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W. D. MAHON
President Street and Electric Rail

way Employes’ International Con
vention, which opens in the Labor 
Temple thi8 morning.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—It'le expected that 
when the general election takes place 
women will play a greater part In the 
fight than ever before. • Some 250,0v9 
will enroll themselves as Electioneers. 
They are members of the Women’s 
Liberal-Unionist and Tariff Reform As
sociations, the Primrose League, the 
Women’s Liberal Federation, the Wo- 

Liberal Association,

f /The big convention of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Elec- 
trio Railway Employes of America 
opens at the Labor Temple at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Between 300 and 330 de
legates will t>c In attendance, the latest 
contingents arriving on the C. P. R. 
Sunday night from Rochester, Pitts
burg and New Orleans.

W. D. Mahon, International presi
dent of the organization, who lives in 
Detroit, arrived yesterday, and with

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Another expeditloni 
against the warlike Wazirl tribesmen, 
who Inhabited the northwest frontier 
of India, with e strong probability of 
the extension of the operations Into 
Kabul, Is regarded as almost a oertalp- 
ty of the near future by those close in 
touch with the Indian government.

The unrest In these regions is pro
nounced. Small British posts have j 
been subjected to raids for months j 
past, and political and military offi
cers have been killed by the fanatical 
tribesmen. .

Those conversant with the situa
tion are satisfied that the agitation 
Is toeing engineered from Afghanistan.

Arm»and ammunition,are reaching the 
tribesmen In alarming quantities from 
across the Afghan frontier. Mazrullah 
Khan, brother of the ameer of Afghan
istan. who is notoriously anti-British 
Is becoming Increasingly powerful at 
Kabul and in India he is regarded as 
a constant menace to peace. Mazrul
lah is reported to be preaching a holy 
war among the tribesmen in the British . 
sphere of Influence. ■ ■

The Wazirls. whose spirit of inde
pendence was in no way dampened by 
the defeats they suffered at thé hand* 
of the last British expedition, era be
ing wrought up by a fanatical muHdjb 
named Pojlndar, who is now on his wag- [. 
to Kabul to ooncult with Mazrullah \ 
Khan.

The British government adimlls-fuHv 
the seriousness of the situation. For 
■months past It has been trying to «top 
the Importation of arms, end it Is quits 
likely that a blockade of the Persian 
gulf, thru which this traffic is carried 
on, may be undertaken. Should a war 
with Afghanistan result. It Is consid
ered here that the entente with Russia 
would make It a much lees formidable 
affair than before, and frentier officers 1 
express the belief that a British force 
could toe In Kabul a fortnight after 
crossing the frontier.
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TWO SCALDED TO DEATH 
IN WOEGK OF FfiEIBHTS

i

vmen’s National
the Women’s Social and Political Union, 
the Women’s Freedom League, and the 
Women’s Union of Suffrage Societies.

Their activities will be Various. The 
Primrose League will work against the 
budget, the Women’s Political Union 
against the Liberal candidates, the Wo
men’s Liberal Federation against the 
Conservatives, and the Suffragette 
Union against any candidate not fav
oring the franchise for women.

The opinion exists that it will be the 
on collision occurred near Banning east hardest fought and most riotous elec- 
of here Saturday afternoon, resulting J tion ever known In England. Thou- 
In the death of fireman Woodcock and sands of members of the different w o 
. , . . . men’s societies are. already enrolled,
brakeman Lockhart, of the west bound men 8 cVervhodv in Doubt, 
freight. It is understood that the east election
bound, misunderstanding orders, ran The ® ro^..Q stronger
past Laseine, where it was ordered will be held in Janu > g 
to meet the local freight No. 7, and *«vry day, but It cann .
met it head on at full spee.d The ; either side shows similar unanimity
heavy wheat-laden train plowed over opinion as to whether an -
the local. The crew of the eastbound , then suit their book. There axe >-- 
jumped safely, as did the engineer of doubtedly grave fears In the U • 
the local, but the two. unfortunates ranks that an election will mean t 
were scalded to deagh by steam from ! return of the present government, 
the bedily wrecked engines. The en-1 Spectator strongly urges the house o 
gin es were both nearly demolished 1 lords to accept the budget, eight or 
and a dozen cars were reduced to kind- i twelve months’ experience of which, 
ling. A carload of wheat was scat- It declares, will convert the Issues and 
tered, and it Is also .stated, a car of send the Uhloplsts back with a great 
liquor. The bodies were sent to Rainy triumph. No one, however, seems to 
River. doubt that January or February will

see an election.
What action the house of lords will 

take when the ‘budget comes before 
them remains a mystery. One day the. 
press thinks the peers, will pass the 
bill and the next day the other, view 
obtains. The Times declares that the 
Impression is deepening on all sides 
that the lords will not assent to the 
political and social revolution wrapped 
up 1 nthe budget’s clauses. The fact 

to be that the peers themselves
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•lHead-On Collision Near Fort 

Frances Between a Local and 
-a Wheat Train. 1

1 J
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»,30 or more other delegates, Is regis

tered at the Prince George.
Popular President.

W. D. Mahon has been president of 
the street railwayman's organization 
rincé'IOPG.fd year after its birth as a 
labor association, and during his term 
the association has grown to be one of 
the strongest labor unions in existence. 
Judging from the appearance of Its 
president, one would have the Impres
sion that, an organization of which ho 
was the 'chief official, would forge 
ahead, for W. D. Mahon Is a big man 
in his own sphere. Large of stature, 
with a strong looking face,,the striking 
features of which are a determine! 
looking mouth and a rather prominent 
noseof the Roman type, he gives every 
evidence of force of character. To The 
World yesterday he said that the street 
railwaymen's organization was growing 
stronger every year.

“In the last two years,” he said, “we 
have made rapid strides, and our or
ganization now has a total membership 
of about 76,000, and In Chicago the 
three divisions total nearly 11,000. ’

It is said of Mr. Mahon that no «other 
man could defeat him as president of 
the organizatlqn.

“Samuel GompeOs,” said a local offi
cial, "couldn’t beat Mahon In our or
ganization.”
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OLD MAN ONTARIO: It's a pity y eh can’t git rid o' sum o’ them hens, James.

. !
Another Collision.

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 
A rear-end collision between two 
freight treli-s on the Canadian North
ern occurred to-day near Stanley. One 
■train was at a station waiting for 
orders when; the other came along, but 
as It was running slowly no damage 
further tiha,n a spill of, about five cars 
of «wheat was clone.

FACE ARRESTWhere Next?
One of the most interesting matters 

of discussion at the convention will be 
deciding where the next convention Is 
to be held In 1911. There are four 
cities, namely, St. Joseph, Mo.; Salt 
Lake City, Detroit and Philadelphia, 
that are bidding for the honor. The 
first named city, it is believed, Is put
ting forth the strongest claim, the ar
gument Of that division’s delegates, 
who are Richard Johnson, Sam O. 
King and J. Finnemore, being that Si. 
Joseph is most centrally located from 
all points on the continent, and as a 
consequence can command a very large 
representation, since It would be pos
sible for the more distant divisions to 
send 'representation. "We have come 
here with our minds made up to land 
the convention for St. Joe,” said one of 
the delegates from that city, "and If It 
Is at all possible we are going to do so.”

Yesterday afternoon about 260 of the 
delegates, some with their wives, were 
given an extended ride around Toronto. 
Three large street cars provided by the 
company left the Prince George at 
2.30.

SCIENCE STAFFS INADEQUATE

Bï II. Ml And Are Underpaid — Criticism of 
' British Visitor.

LONDON. Oct. ' 3.—«IC. A. P.)—Lord 
Strathcona, Interviewed by . The Chron
icle, said that in a decade he believed 
Canada would be able to «supply Bri
tain with all the breadstuff* she re
quired.

The Canadian Cement «Company In
vite applications for $1,750,000 of 7 per 
cent .cumulative preference shares at 
$93 per share.

iProfessor Perry, treasurer o< the 
British Association, interviewed, said 
that regarding scientific work lnVTwn- 
ada, millions had been sunk In equfto
rn ent, and «hundreds had been saved on 
staffs. The lessons . that Canada and - 
the United States and England as well, 
have to .learn is that all salaries ought 
to be doubled and twice as many peo
ple engaged.

Lord Morley has sanctioned the Im
perial staff scheme for India.

seems
do not know what is going to happen.

Even if Lord Lansdowne and a large 
proportion of his followers agreed to 
allow the measure to pass, the Liberal 
party is so weak in the house of lords 
that the. abstention of the Lansdowne- 
Ites will be sufficient If 70 or 80 of the 
back-bench peers voted against the 
measure. There is apparently a dis
tinct and growing nervousneess in cer
tain Unionist circles with regard to 
precipitating a conflict between the 
two houses on a question of finance.

His Majesty’s Attitude.
The Liberal papers, such as The Liv

erpool Post end The Nation, are be
ginning to discuss the King’s attitude 
In the matter. It is pointed out that 
Lord Rosebery .has just finished a visit 
of a few days to the King at Balmoral, 
where Lord Lansdowne will shortly 
follow him. The Liverpool Post says;

“None can ignore altogether the ef
fect the rejection of the finance bill 
might have on the position of the sov
ereign. Apart altogether from the 
merits or demerits of the bill it is at-* 
ways of interest to the monarch to 
avoid a struggle between the two 
houses, because it is never possible to 
predict how It may affect his position 
and prerogatives.”

The Nation points out that . If the 
lords reject the bill it will toe a revo
lutionary seizure of power, which three 
centuries ago would have been answer
ed by an appeal to arms.

MIN BURIED IN A WELL 
MAY BE RESCUED AL1IIE

V
x

Will Charge Conspiracy to 
Boost Prices—Also
Charge Editor With 

Criminal 
Libel,

*

Desperate Effort is Being Made to 
Reach Victim Sixty Feet 

Under Surface. «

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 
Sensational developments are expected 
in the strike situation in Cape Breton 
to-morrow.

Two weeks ago, the Dominion Coal 
Co. ordered the arrest of Dan McDou
gall, president of the United Mine) 
Wort^er» of America, ih Nova Scotia, 
on a charge of libel for Inserting ad
vertisements in I .a Patrie of Montreal, 
giving an alleged Mtoejotis description 
of conditions at the company’» collier
ies at Glace Bay.

Since then the company have had 
warrants «tewued forjthe arrest of Pat
terson and Bonsfleld, also leading union 
officials.

The L’.M.’W. claim they have Infor
mation that the company Intends to 
make wholesale arrests with a view of 
breaking the strike, 
move, the U.1M.W. officials will swear 
out information for the arrest of the 
coal operators of this province. They 
w«ili charge conspiracy among the oper
ators 1n keeping up the price of coal, 
claiming- the different companies here 
have an agreement to charge a uniform 
rate per ton.

The UtM.W. has laid information for 
the arrest of Alex. John) on, ex-M.P., 
for Cap? Breton, on charge of criminal 
libel. Johnson 4» proprietor of The Syd
ney Record, which bos, thruout the 
strike, sided with the company, and 
has made some attacks on-the U.M.W.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.—Sixty feet be
low the surface of the earth, buried in 
treacherous sand toy the collapse of the 
well In which he was working, John 
Coffen, a young farmer of Central Is- 
Hp, Long Island, Is either listening to
night-for the sound of shovels or is be
yond aid and oblivious of the feverish 
efforts of his father and a party of 
rescuers who will work night and day 
uqtil he is found, alive or dead.

If the broken planks bridged over 
his head In such manner as to protect 
him from the weight of the sand above, 
and give him breathing space, he may 
be «rescued alive.

Altho a crowd of 500 has hung about 
the «pit mouth from the time of the 
accident late this afternoon, conditions 
are such that only four men can be of 
actual service—two digging and two 
hoisting. As fast as they become ex
hausted others take their places.

A second shaft parallel with the old 
one is being sunk.

■*.

FIREMAN NEARLY DROWNS 
AT A PETEBBDRO BLAZE

MRS. STETSON, SCIENTIST, 
LOSES CHURCH LICENSE

DOUBLE TRACK ON PRAIRIECivic Reception.*
The last convention of the 

railway men was held in New- Orleans 
tn 1907, and at that time Toronto was 
decided «upon as the next meeting place.

At ten o’clock this morning when 
the convention Is opened a civic wel
come will be tendered by Controller 
Hocken In the absence of Mayor Oli
ver, who has gone to St. Louis. On be
half of the labor men of Canada and 
Toronto, Wm. Glockling, who 4s pre
sident of «both the Trades1 and La,bor 
Congress of Canada and the District 
Trades and Labor Council of Toronto, 
will welcome the delegates.

After this form of ceremony lias been 
dispensed with, the business of the 
convention, which is always conduct
ed in private, will begin. The accept
ing of credentials, and the striking off 
of committees will be .first on the order 
paper and at the afternoon session re
ports and resolutions will be submit
ted.

street
C. P. R. Will Make Beginning Between 

Brandon and Winnipeg.
MONTREAL. Oct. 3.-(Speclal.)-8lr 

Thos. Shaughneesy, who is back from the 
west, says that there Is no truth In the 
report that the C. P. R. have bought the 
Allan fleet.

He states that in the near future the 
double-tracking of the prairie section of 
the C.P.R. will be begun between Winni
peg and Brandon, as a starter, to be con
tinued later on to the Rockies.

The president estimates that the new 
crop will bring $150,000,000 of new money 
Into Western Canada.

Woman With Bower Second Only to 
That of Mrs. Eddy, is Indictèd 

After Enquiry,

Deputy-Chief Grange Fell Uncon
scious in a Water-Filled 

Basement f

To offset this-
BOSTON, Qct. 3.—Mrs. Augusta 'f!« 

Stetson, of N«ew York, has 
been “expeHed'- or “dismissed” from 
the Christian science church, accord
ing to a statement from Fred. Ftarlow, 
chaii-map of the mother church com
mittee on publication, but baa had her 
license as, a practitioner revoked.

One or other, i>n<t the first «dhurch of 
Christian Scientists, New York, next 
to the .“mother church” in Boston, 
the most ijyfKierttial Christian «Science 
church in tli,e United States, is in dan
ger to-day of serious divi.lon. The 
révocation of the license of Mrs. Au
gusta Stetson to teach Christian 
•Science also forbids her to practice 
in the faith;

Mrs. Stetson was the first reader in 
the church for 16 years, probably up 
to the present time a dominant influ
er ee in the church, and her power for 
years has «been second only to that of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, at whose in
stance, it is charged by some, Mrs. 
Stetson's dethronement came about.

While local offllcals of the church 
to-day refused to discuss the action of 
the directors of the “mother church” 
in outsting Mrs. Stetson they express
ed the belief that no more serious 
results would follow than the possible 
withdrawal of some of the closest 
friend® of the deposed leader.

While there are seven counts in the 
"indictment” against Mrs. Stetson, the 
chief complaint is that she exalted her-, 
self and the New York church above 
Mrs. Eddy and the “mother church” 
and was not spiritually orthodox. Her 
t<aching* are said to have been con
trary to the principles laid d >wr« by- 
Mrs. Eddy, and that she “endeavors to 
exercise a control over her students 
which tende to hinder their moral and 
spiritual growth ”

The action toy the directors of the 
mother church, as the first church of 
Christ, Scientist, of Boston, Is known, 
followed an exhaustive enquiry into 
Mrs. Stetson’s mtthods of teaching and 
p'qptfsing Christian Science. The en- 
,(i«iry WH« r.rlshcd or Sept. 25. but 
, •ty a few person in this cl tv and in’ 
Button were aware of its result..

PETERBORO, Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 
Fire which «broke out this morning.at 
3 o'clock in the grocery of E. F. Mason 
& Co. on George-street did $15,000 dam
age.

Deputy Chief Grange of the fire de
partment had a narrow escape from 
death from drowning while fighting 
the flames. The fire started in the 
basement1, and Its origin is a mystery. 
When the firemen started work, they 
poured water into the cellar and it 
made its way thru into the basements 
of O. iMitbum, jeweler; Richard Hall & 
Sen, drygoods, and Klngan Hardware.

The two latter firms sustained heavy 
losses, arid a large amount of the stock 
In Milburn’s jewelry store Injur
ed by the smoke. Mason & Cry's stock 
is a complete loess. It was valued at 
about $8000, with insurance of half 
that amount.

At one time, there was six feet of 
water in the basement. Deputy Chief 
Grange was overcome b y smoke white 1 
in the cellar, and fell face downwards 
in the waiter. Life was almost extinct 
v hen he was rescued and taken to a 
hcspltal. He will recover.

Among the insurance companies af
fected are the -Liverpool, Phoenix and 
North American.

The origin of the fire cannot be ac
counted for as there was no fire In 
the furnace, no oil lamps were used, 
and the building had recently been 
re-wired to meet the demands of the 
underwriters.

not
RIOTS FEARED IN DOUMA

POPE MUST HAVE REST.
COOK WILL SUBMIT DATA Bills Will Be Introduced for Protection

of People From Official Injustice.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 3.—Rus
sia’s legislative year begins in October. 
After a conference with Premler.'Stoly- 
plh. a statement «has been issued,by M. 
Khomiaskoff, speaker of .the duma, an
nouncing the sessional program, which 
is more important than any since the 
establishment of the duma. It says :

“Government bills 'will be Introduced 
for the duma’s ratification on the crea
tion of local courts. Immunity frtom ar
rest without a regular warrant, and the 
responsibility of officials before the or
dinary courts."

M. Khomiakoff says he fears violent 
scenes in the duma emanating from 
the extreme right, which is becoming 
desperate at the prospect of the elect
ed representatives becoming a perman
ent and imjiortant part of the legisla
tive system.

ROME, Oct. 3.—For several days past 
the Pope has been sick, but he continued 
to see visitors, hoping to overcome what 
he consider* a slight Indisposition.

The Pope's doctors have Insisted upon 
complete rest, and the audience» have 
been suspended.

Willing to Give U. S. Bodies Equal 
Show If Danes Permit.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.-«Dr. Freder
ick A. cook, the Arctic explorer, an
nounced to-night, shortly after his ar
rival from New York, to deliver hi® 
lecture, that he will acquiesce in the 
proposition that the University of Co
penhagen be asked to waive its claim 
to a prior examination of his records. 
In order that American geographical 
societies and other scientific bodies in 
this country may be enabled to review 
his data.

He said he would be sa siied to have 
Che decision of all these tribunals an
nounced simultaneously.

Cook to Address Canadian Club:
NEW YORK. Oct. S.MSpecial.)—Dr. 

Cook set at rest to-day all speculation 
as to the probable acceptance of an in
vitation to both 'himself and Command
er Peary to be guests at a dinner to 
be given by the Canadian Club on Dec. 
3. It was thought one or both of the 
explorers would find ooeestom to de
cline the invitation, ye did not know 
or care, he said, whether Peary was to 
be present.

Peary did not care to say to-day 
whether he would attend tltoe dinner, 
but intimated he would probably not 
be able to accept.

To-night there will be an open meet
ing for members of the local division 
to meet the delegates, and to-morrow 
night the delegates will see tfoe show 
at «.Shea’s Theatre, «where three hun
dred seats have been reserved.

Assembly Hall Decorated,
Assembly Hall o«f the I-abor 

Temple, where the delegates will trans
act all business, was never more re- 
aplendent with brilliant colors, 
whole room 1s one grand display of 
flags and bunting. The arrangement 
of the enclosure has been much Im
proved by f«he removal of the partition 
at the east end and the inclusion of 
what, is locally known as committee 
room number three. The platform 1® 
transferred to the south wall, and by 
« lavish and tasteful display of palm® 
>s converted into a veritable arbour of 
foliage, thru which peeps the entwined 
flags of Great Britain and the United 
States. A cluster of colonial ensigns 
is suspended from the skylight of the 
auditorium, and from cords fasten
ed in the centre of the skylight and at 
the numerodk post® of the gallery hang 
pennants and burgees of various so
cieties and crafts.

The «increased area of the hall has 
made if possible to provide each dele
gate with a Seat at a table.

FUR-LINED COATS FOR LADIES.

Nothing Like Them for Wear In Otir 
Canadian Climate.TOY RIDER WRECKS CAR

I VAny night in fall or winter or spring, 
and every rough day In winter a fur- 
lined coat for ladle* is indispensable. 
They last for years and, besides being 
ultra-stylish for evening winter wqer, 
are most comfortable. Dlneen, 140 
Yonge-etreet, is showing some excel
lent designs, made from Parisian pat
terns and starting in price at thirty- 
five dollars. These coats are lined with 
hamster, and with wide marmot collars 
and lapels, or with blended-satole collars. 
Other coats In all colors of outside cloth 
and with lock squirrel, Russian squirrel 
or muskrat lining, trimmed with mink, 
Alaska sable, Isabella fox, black lynx, 
blue or natural lynx, or white ffhitost, 
from fifty dollars to seventy-five.

Automobile Ditched in High Park After 
Furious Drive.

The

An employe of the Dominion Auto
mobile Co.'s garage took one of the 
firm’s cars out for a Joy ride yesterday 
without permission, and In returning 
to the city by way of High Para 
wrecked the machine. The accident 
happened at the foot of the steep hill 
which Is near the old Howard resi
dence. He was coming down the Incline 
at a terrific rate of speed and lost con
trol,tearing thru a wire fence and land
ing in a ditch. The driver and his lady 
friend got away before the police ar
rived; but It is likely he will be appre
hended to-day.

The

I

DIES IN A FIT I «
I

Unknown Young Man Victim of 
Diabetic Coma.

1Shortly after being stricken in the 
street with diabetic coma, an unidentified 
young man died in the Western Hospital 
last night. His complaint was considered 
fatal from the time it was diagnosed. .He 
expired at 10.45 without regaining con
sciousness.

He fell to the pavement in Yonge-street 
at 3.30 yesterday afternoon. Passers-by 
carried him into Anderson's Pharmacy at 
361 Yonge-street. whence he was taken to 
the hospital In the police ambulance. 
When touched he would writhe and growl.

He was about 21 years of age. well 
dressed, clean-shaven, about 5 feet 11 
inches tall, dark brown hair, blue eyes, 
slim, and Is apparently a mechanic. Noth
ing that would lead to Iris Identification 
was found in Ids possession. He had a 
gold watch tjio it was unmarked. -

LAUNCH VEDRA BURNS
LOST LIVES IN PRAIRIE FIRE The consumer knows the 

advertised trade - marked 
goods and accepts them as 
standard. It costs but a tithe 
to make your product a 
household word—a national 
necessity. See pagé 8 for 
special advertising article.

Fire of Mysterious Origin Breaks Out 
and Craft is Scuttled.

1
Woman and Two Children Perish in 

Alberta.Taft Lays Church Corner Stone
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 3—President 

Taft to-dây preached another
The gasoline launch Vedra, belonging 

to Bert Gibson of Winchester-street, 
caught fire near the ferry docks at Han- 
lan's Point Saturday night, and had to be 
scuttled to extinguish the flames.

There was no one aboard at the time, 
and she had been tied up for several 
hours, with the canvas covering .tightly 
fled flown. The cause of the fire is un
known. it may have been spontaneous 
combustion. Except the engine, the craft 
is a total loss.—

iBTETTLER. Alta., Oct. 3—The wife 
of a farmer, Frank Grover, living ten 
miles southeast -of Lee, and two child
ren. lost their lives in a prairie fire.

The mother saw the fire approaZnlng 
her home and set out t«* a neighbor's j 
with the two children, Katherine and | 
Dorothy, aged four and two, but was j 

■^“overtaken by the flames.

8 KILLED IN MINE EXPLOSION. sermon.
The scene unchanged from the Mormon 
tabernacle at Salt Lake City on Sun
day last to the corner stone laying of 
the First Uni versa Met Church in East 
Portland.

\
■R08LYX. Wn., Oct. 3,-«Éight men 

were killed and several seriously In- 
| injured In an explosion in a shaft of a 

Northwestern Improvement Company's 
mine here this afternoon.

This mine was still burning to-night 
$nd another explosion is feared.
1 lif.g ) fff -. -*« ., .AC  ____—,

\
1;

II&ndled thr «liverTh-“ pres-Ment 
trowel .and worked hard to see that the 
stone was properly, adjusted. V; A . - L.y -it J

£ ‘ \
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•4000—TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
We are offering a valuable property 

at above figure. There Is 100 feet f I 
frontage, worth 325 per foot: and 230 
feet depth, on which Is erected five 
houses with conveniences, bringing in 
a rental of $56 per month. This (s a 
big bargain and should be seen with
out delay. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 14 
Victoria Street,. Toronto.
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>w must feel verjr 
reely looks the re-, 
the summer. “It

nt suits of warm 
nday.
nd $6.00.
pour boy needs is 
easonable prices, 
f quality.

in a mixed grey ground, ] 
l*ted Norfolk style, with ‘ 
es 24 to 28. «2.60) 2» to

e Suit*. In a rich dark 
les; made up In double- 
tea 26 to 28. Price «S.TB.
Iats.
U nd mid-brown shadow 

buttoning close up to 
a throughout with heavy

kter Overcoat*, trimmed 
ll frog down the front; 
neat black velvet collar 
to 8 years. Price ed.ee.1

for Boys
ualities—a sweat

ee of cold weather 
wash with honor.

limed white, brown *trlm- 
is. See them Monday at

AT 70c.
Inf grey, naf y or brown, >1 
Ph|s Is a chance to get a I 
tonve very often. There j

HOYS’ ALL-WOOL JER-

Inmed red or white, grey 
Bred Boys' Wool Sweater 
lot 75c to $1.25. Monday.

k!3e.
2Sv Garment.

[Heavy Fleece Underwear, 
L« to 32. Now is the time 
I, do so with so. small an 
kt. Monday. 25c.

1Footwear
nd children's foot- 
«mplete now in every

»

Powders
[White Laundry Starch, |-s
\ 7c.
Blue, 2 packages, 7c. 

k \Va=bing Powder, large j
pc.

. 3 packages 25c. 
i Soap, per cake 12c. 

Lshing.. Powder, per pack-

a<- direct to department.

EKOE SOUCHONG TEA,
$1.00.

of Indian and Ceylon 
11 lbs., black or mixed, 

lbs. $1.00.

.rtment
now. Come to the 

11UI agree that o^iri 
is been guided by] 
[well, look at tfce86 ï

tonal Laundry Stove !« . 
ip best material, and will j 
ars; has large top, fancy 
rrugated fire pot, extra « 
door, large ash pit and.'

9-inth holes; _sl« 
1-2 x 20. Special $4.85. J 

ummi-r Cast Range, f°r 
oori, flat shaking grate, 1 

excel-'

e; t wo

i-rs and centre; an 
Special for $10.37.

\ Gas Heater, a first-class . 
er; fiaijdy for office use, « 
4..Xi. Special for $3.69.
two-light Gas Fixture», 

robe-. Regular $1.50. Sat-3

I Pocket Knives, pel 
[ stag handles. 40c veil

COST ABOUT $350,0001

: Telephone Company’» *1 
tm Adelaide-street will *1 
(.'100. For six years at 1^ 

ompany will use 1
-- on Temperance-fit reel, q

1 to rem* two floors o' 1 
i.g and use the rest f®*ij 

1 the company.
SYNDICATE DISRU

1 >RK. (let. 1.—Official 
ihe disruption of the 
Indicate, which for thA 
il-; has enjoyed a OH” , 

it ash producing Industry^ 
Is made.

1rs of experience with 
toril have given — P 
in it. We strongly 

• coughs, colds, bren”- 
Is. and weak lungs. Mr 
«tecta. It soothes.
Ip nature needa^__^^^|
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To Our Patrons
•the TORONTO WORLD 
* THE GROUND FLOOR of our new Building 

on Richmend-street is OPEN to the public TO-DAY.

Situated on the corner of Richmend-street 
and James-street extended, opposite the Methodist 
Book Room and the Registry Office, our new 
Business Officç is easy of access.

We are doing business in our new Business 
Office ON THE GROUND FLOOR of our new 
building on Richmend-street this morning

Business Office ON
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PASSENGER traffic.

inland navigation.V
AMUSEMENTS I -,I SltllFItE OBK „rovA,,

110ÜE8EC NllIK StBSffl
Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.

MATS. TW., St.. 25c. 50c, 73c.) 1
d Lee Shubert tine.) 

present

BUFFALO
NIAGARAFALLS

TORONTÔ
I UTAMILTON

ru sines s
» DIRECTORY

z,
I "Hamilton 

3| Happeningj
Low Colonist Rates SI-

ROUTE
Time t»Me—Sunday ex

cepted — Leave Toronto.1
~ 7.30 a.m.. 2.00 p.m. Arrive

Toronto, 1.15 p.m,, 8.30

} $41.05 
}$43.00

VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN DIEGO

m

Z Conservative Leaders, With Bour- 
assa and Lavergne, Cheered in 

Liberal Stronghold.

ViHAMILTON HOTEL». / Sam M. an
•*/> /rr

/ * * r

ft.' *r> 
4; I atNOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB- 

■ CKIBKRS. HOTEL ROYAL THE WITCHING
UAim Augustus Tbomae 
“UUK Greatest PI«T 

Evenlao—25e, ."SOe, 75c, $1, »l.no. 
Next Week—Llebler * Co.’* “Foi 

elan Rxehaage.”_________ .

* City Ticket dfnc™." ground fioor Trad
ers Bank Building, or A. F. ’
King and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 6j36. r

sai

One-way second-tins* froni Toronto 
, nnlly until Oet. 15, 1900.

palEvery room completely renovated anJ 
aewly .carpeted during WM.

«L6» and Up pee day.

SuSraerlbere are renueated to 
report aay Irregularity or de
lay lu the delivery *»f their copy 

~"Se Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at thle 
ladder, room* 17 "and 10. Arcade 

Building. Phene 1P4C

VfI I Ol.,
ericaa POOL EAST’S $1.50 

UMBRELLAS
1 afcHunters’ Excursions 

I AT SINCLE FARE |
MONTRlEA L. Oct. J—(SpecUl.)— 

There raiiit be something in the air 
l whop a Conservative leader, hand in 
hand with Bourassa, Lavergne anil 
Prevent, m<-ota with an enthuaiactic re- 
U'ltion tn the Town of 6t. Hyacinthe, 
the home of Mercier, ami the most 
pronoumc-xl Liberal stronghold in the 
district of Montreal.

The speakers at the three thousand 
gathering on. Saturday were Henri 
Bourasaa, M.L.A.; J. iM. Toi-lei;, Reader 
of the Conservai ive oppesittor. ; Jean 
Provost, who left the Oouin camp and 
Joined the opposition, with Armand P. 
Lavergne, as a g<xd fourth.

Bouraesa. said that * he. had Joined 
hands with Mr. Tellder because he’ 
thought more of the province than he 
did of party. No one, - he added, had 
been scandalized when Laurier hod 
made an alliance with Tarte, Blair 
and Dan stream and why should peo
ple marvel bec.vuee he had joined hands 
with men who were working for the 
geed of the jjpovlnce?

Tellier was also loudly cheered by 
men who fifteen years ago would have’ 
tiheuted then-selves hoarse ait the sight 
of Honore Mercier or of Hon. Mr. 
Bernier.

(Mr. Prévost ridiculed Premier Gouln’a 
prediction that Quebec would double 
her population in 26 years.- In fact, 
he said', that if something were cot 
done to help colonization, the French 
race would -be in a minority even in 
Quebec.

The four speakers edt 
for St. Jean, Port Joli, V/toera they 
andreseed onrther large meeting this 
afternoon.

It is flow about officially announced 
that the Bourarsa organ will toe is
sued the fifteenth of 'November, and 
the nam-j of the new evening dally 
v ill be The Nationalist. The weekly 
c 'Ition of the present Sunday Na
tionalist wlil lie bought out. Henri 
Bov.rasaa Is to be the managing dlrec • 
lor, .and he will be assisted by a num
ber of able wj iters.

i
y pr.I*1ISISfrom the chapel of J. H. RobinsOfi & s ev<PRINCESS

Mr. Wm. A. Brady announces ’
Co. rna

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
MR. MANTELL St. Catharines, Welland

H. B. Glover, Dundas-road, died Sat
urday, aged 36 years. He was a mom- 1 
ter of the A.,F. and A.M., New York 
6tate.

The infant son of Constable May, 1<K* 
iNorth Ferguson-avenue.died last night.

The remains of James E. Howdèn, j 
who died at 868 Manning-avenue, To- , 
ronto, will be brought here for burial. | 
The service will be held at 3.30 Mon
day, at J. H. Robins » Co.'s private ( 
chapel.

I is.FOUUD BESIDE UÏ. TRICK 
• WITH FRACTURED SKUU

Express prepaid to any 
address in Ontario. Hand
some handles, best frames 
and covers.

EAST & CO., Limited 

300 Yonge St, Teronto

OCT. 13th to NOV. 6th ■hei
an-

To points in Temngniiii, etc. J»’ig Shaksperean and other classic plays.
TO-NIGHT—“MACBETH,”

Tues. Evg.—“Hamlet.” Wed. Mat— 
“Romeo and Joliet.” Wed. Evg. — 
“Othello.” Thurs. Evg.—“King 
Fri. Evg.—“Loafs XI.” Sat. Mat —“The 
Merehnat of Venice." Sat Evg.—“Rich
ard III.” ,

NEXT WEEK—FRITZI SCHEFF.

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
leaves Port Dal honnie, 8 a.m.s Toronto, 
4.4» p.m. (Dally except Sunday).

Fast freight service to all points in 
Niagara Peninsula.

Fqr information phone Mnln J553.

■ 1.OCT. 21st to NOV. 6th
OF BAYS, ETC.*' 9

act 
* reai

TO MVSKOKA, LAKE
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4. or until the 

dose of navigation, if earlier, to points ft* 
reached by steamers. , j- •

Further information, tickets, etc., at ■ m 
Citv Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209. '*■

tra
Lear.” pei

tre
Abraham Hill May Be Victim of Foul 

hay—Norman Case Ends Life 
a • --Traged ies of Two Days.

. the
] ESTATE NOTICES. aryA

peri
Dies After Amputation.

Albert Ayers, Bullock s Corners, was 
fatally injured Saturday afternoon in

■' HAMILTON, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—The awuck^on the Teg by "a

police .are trying to unravel the mye- ! large chunk of rock from a blast. The
Lirioue case of Abraham Hill, 71 West , limb was mangled and had to be am-

JF King-street, who was picked up this J^ated^and Ayers succumbed after

morning beside the H., G. and B. tracks Charles Elson, 81 South Park-street, 
i .near Grimsby, witl^ a fractured skull, probably received fatal injuries this
| . Mto' pdekets were empty and It Is not morning, thru falling down stairs at

i,nrown whether he was the victim of ^TtToTTbones were broken he sus- 

-.iiokl-up artists or of an accident. ^ ta-ined internal Injuries, and bis con- 
As toe night freight car on the H., G. *ltion Is critical, 

and B. Electric Line was tearing along Mrs. Loretta Phillips, 253 Gertto-et., 
.. .h mile east of Grimsby at 4 o'clock dropped dead Saturday afternoon while
- * this morning, the motorman noticed the attending to her household duties.

'man lying alongside the tiack In front Mrs. William Wallace, 72 Young-st., 
"01 the home of Mrs. W. H. Nelles., The died to*dav.
car stopped and the crew took him Thru the accidental dropping of o

..Into the N elles home. Dr. Smith was lamp, a fire started this evening Inthe 
immediately called and found that he residence of Thos. Clarkson. 16 poui- 

* Jtad a fracture at the base of the skull, ette-street. The loss was smew.
His face was also cut and bruised. In Police Toils.
The doctor could do nothing for him. Charles Johnson, 66 Cathcart-street, 

• ‘•and toe was taken to the Hamilton hos- was arrested to-day on ttoe charge ot 
pttal. It Is be.ieved that he was struck criminal non-support.

- toy the car leaving Grimsby for the east Mrs. Allman, 7 N«w-irtroet, was
at 1 15 but this canijot be verified, and rested Saturday on the charge of keep 
there Is some talk of foul play, as the lug a shady retort. Tranemla-

tsssxsri “• M” «TyBïWMue to Brantford.
Rev. R. J. McAJpine, has received a 

Presbyterian

THE «NOTICE TO CHEDITOKS—IN
Matter of lit Estate of Andrew 
Davey, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the Cotmty of York, Merchant, De-

Notice' Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.0 . 1897. Chapter 129. Section 38 and 
Amending Acts, that all persons_ having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Andrew Davey, who died on or about 
the 2nd day of August, 1909, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Macdonell, McMaster & 
Geary, Solicitors for the Executrix, on 
or before the 7th day of October. 1909, 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
a full statement of the particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them, duly 
verified, and that after the said date 
the Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only tb the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the Executrix will 
not be liable to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

Macdoaell, McMaafer * Geary,
1026 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Executrix.
Dated this 3rd day of September. 1909.

813.04

ini'SEATS NOW ON SALE
The greatest contralto of the day, MME.
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tin, while Hr. Harry Martin fulfilled 
the duties of; groomsman. Immediate
ly after'the ceremony the young couple 
left on the 11 a.m. G.T.R. train for 
Medina. N.Y., where they will spend a 

] two weeks’ honeymoon.
When Eric Wilson, 161 Oak-tvenue 

comes up in police court next Saturday 
some Interesting evidence, the police 
say, may be expected. He .was ar
raigned Saturday morning on a charge 
of obtaining $700 on false pretence from 
one Fred Wilson of Toronto. He was 
not asked to plead. Bail was fined at 
31500, with two sureties. It is alleged 
that defendant purported to be the 
owner of a patent carpet machine, and 
that he induced Wilson and others to 
invest in It. These transactions oc
curred some time ago. Meanwhile, de
fendant has been visiting old England 
and Friday night was arrested.

P. C.’s James Clark and Campagne, 
Jr., unwound a reel of evidence against 
Arthur Solvisburg, 21 King William- 
street, accused of assaulting them. Mr. 
Ogilvie appeared for defendant, plead
ed not guilty and declined to elect. 
Solvisburg was committed for trial.

hunting 
“trips mMASSEY HALL, THURSDAY, OCT. 7. 

Prices 50c, 75c, *1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
VIA

Return Tickets
at

I

rSINGLE
1 - FARE

MUalU 
HALL

mat. daily, U evenings, j<-So

The8v#ngBll$te:!UeÆ
Sister* Rappo,
Fâcher It Bumhardt 
ROsTOW=DF.'"OOK PICTURES 
ESTELLE WCR DETTE ts CO.

MAJESTIC ïïïTTi of
iers 
gloui 
has 
way i 
at a 
ui-ti 
getii; 
who 
1) t< 

, Pe^r 
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the i 
sent 
runs
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Geo. Wilsen lStop - Overs Anywhere
terward* leftV OCT. 13th to NOV. 6th

To all stations Mattawa to Port 
Artkur, also points In Quebec and 
Nfew» Brupswick.

OCT. 21 at to NOV. 6 th
To stations Sudbury to Soo, Muskoka 
points, etc. —<8“QUEENS OF THE

JARDIN DE PARIS” 
Oot 11—Follies of the Moulin Rouge1 NOTICE Tp CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Aoguat 
WllhelmJ, Late of the City of To- 
roato, In the County of York, Mual-

Th
and I 
i-ente
"Her 
and ' 

> "Oth 
Lee r 
Fridj 
Ice," | 
Satui

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4
Full information at City Ticket 

„ Office, King and Yonge Streets, or 
write R. L. Thompson. District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

■ 1 r 1 ... ................. -

elan. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38 and 
Amending Acts, that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said August WllhelmJ. deceased, who 
died on or about the 14th day of July, 
1909, at Volkers, In Bavaria, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver, to Macdoaell, McMaster A 
Geary, Solicitor for the Executor, on or 
before the 7th day of October. 1909. 
their names. aSdressés and descrip
tions, and a full statement of thé par
ticulars of thelf claims, And the nature 
of the securlty,4ftony. held by rtieito, duly 
verified, and that after the- said date 
thç Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
tfnly to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and the Executor will 
not be liable to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

Macdonell, McMaster * Geary,
1026 Traders' Bank Building. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executor.
Dated thy 3rd day of September. 1909. 

f sl3,o4

TO OPEN MONTREAL HOSPITAL e„ A Sucide
"" The dead body of Norman Case, with 

ajv(empty bottie labeled “Carbolic achi 
lying beside It, was found this morning 
in a boathouse near the foot of Well- 
ington-etreet. A note was also found 
in which the suicide said that he hail 
tftkftll.the acid because i)*i was tired Of 
life and requested that A. P. Case, 1 
Worth-street, Detrott, stoould be m>ti- 

| fled. Case was about 50 years of age,
'.ÂDdThad been out of work for some 

f • • time. "He previously worked as a ma- 
chAilot In the Sawyer-iMassey Works,

’"knii "had boarded at the corner of Weli- 
,..J,i)gt.09 and Kelly-stréets. He had no 

I ' te-atlves here. Coroner Rennie was no- 
1 tiffed, but will not hold an Inquest.

, . .Broke a Leg in Odd Way.
! George Bennett had his leg broken
j ; ,ttv* morning while cranking up an qu- 

•riomobtle. the crank flying back and
; striking his leg.
| •- John Hayward, a retired farmer from terest to organize a

isttofi Plalns-road, died last evening at in Havana and Cuba. He was stricken
, ,th* residence of His son, William, 13: with typhoid In New York.

! Cltnton-street. The funeral will be; Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M.A., rec-
iield Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clockr+tor Christ's Church Cathedral, will lec-

the art of public speaking be- 
Hamllton Summer School of

GRAN DiïîST™* 25-50
The Rural Play with City Tunes

HIS MAJESTY TO BRAVE RISKca.ll to the Boulevard 
Church, Cleveland.

committees have recommended 
Anderson, the building in- 

should toe placed under the

•King Will Press an Electric Button to 
Do the Trick. Planning Visit to Spain and Portugal 

Next Spring.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—It 1* reported that 
King Edward,Is going to satisfy him- 
teelf (by poraox-al observation just what 
the political conditions in Spain and 
Portugal really are, and despite the 
utmost endeavors of ills advisers, has 
determinjd to vieil the Iberian penin
sula, protoaibly next spring.

England ha* large interests in both 
Spain and Portugal. Spanish govern
ment securities ere largely held here. 
Commercial enterprises in Portugal 
are backed to a great extent by Bri
tish capita!. The London government 
has also a reversionary interest in all 
the Portuguese colonies. Furthermore 
an English print tea is queen of Spain, 
and negotiations are pending by which 
another English .princess may become 
queen of Portugal.

If King Edward's plans are carried 
out, toe will shorten his stay at Biar
ritz, In Southern France, next spring. 
He will, go from there to Lisbon on the 
rr.ydT yacht, net© conditions in the 
Portuguese cap4tprt„ and then go to 
Madrid for a week's stay.

The King's advisers are manifest
ing a good deal of nervousness con
cerning the program that he has map
ped out, and they are doing their best 
to alter it. With (he disturbed' con- 
dll ions that prevail In tooth Spain and 
Portugal, oci elder able danger Is to be 
expected, especially to a visiting j-ui-

THE H0NEYM00NERS ” IFTwo

HUNTERS
ÉXCURS10IIS

7 that John 
spector, 
city engineer.

Thomae Fanning is not pleased with 
the way som eof the aldermen 
dilly-dallying with the power question, 
and he says that unless they mend 
their ways he will run to the board 
of control. It is probable that Mayor 
McLaren wilt be opposed for a second 
term, .possibly toy Aid. Hopkins.

C. W. Bennett Dead.
Word was received here Saturday o- 

the death of C. W. Bennett former 
head of the Bennett theatrical enter 
prise of Canada, with houses in Ham
ilton,' London, Ottawa, Montreal and 

JtQuebec. Mr. Bennett organized this 
circuit, and recently disposed of his

vaudeville circuit

Next Week-" THE VIRGINIAN.••MONTREAL, Oct. 3.—His Majesty 
King Edward, In Buckingham Palace 
'London, will press a button In a couple 
of weeks which v.111 formally open the 
‘Royal Edward Tuberculosis Institute 
in Belmont Park, Montreal.

By an ingenious electrical arrange
ment connections wH4 be made between 
the palace ard the institute, by which 
the doors will be thrown open and ttoe 
lights turned on when the King presses 
the button, end at the same instant 
the Union Jack will be hoisted on the 
flagstaff In the institute garden.

Lleut.-Cci. Burland, who largely pro
vided the find for the Institute and 
the management, say that His Majesty 
Is conferring a great distinction on 
the institute In thus honoring its open
ing. It will be one of the most up- 
to-date institutions of tta ki :d in the 
wt-rld.

KvHi tt
mbsare

sinTqle fare
, FOR ROUND TRIP

For dates, illustrated-ilterktup* and all 
information about the

BEST/DEER HUNTING COUNTRY 
IN CANADA

apply City Ticket Office, cotiner King and 
Toronto-streets, dr «any agent. 1 

Trains now leave Union Station 9.60 a.m. » 
and 5.15 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

est
k

SAM DEVEHE’S OWN COMPANY
Next Week—“The Big Review,”—Our 

Own Show. , »*

RHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 25c| Evening»» 25c 

and 50c, Week of Oct. 4.
Geo. Behan* The Three Keatons; 

Harry B. Lester; Dolly Sisters; Mosher, 
Hayes & Mosher; The Havelocks; The 
Kinetograph; ' Eddie Leonard. e

f If
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers df 12,500 tone, 
NEW TORK-ROTTBRDAll, VIA 

. BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as py sailing list :

Sept. 28 ...................................... ....New Amsterdam
Oct. 5 .................................... .......................Potsdam
Oct. 12  ............ .................. ..Noordam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan* of/the world.

IteneisT eager/Agent,
' ———I— Ær

i.MEETINGS.I I NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of The Crescent Coal A Coke 
Co., Limited, Having Its Head Office 
In the City of Toronto, Insolvents.

»

1York Pioneer and 
Historical Society

The regular monthly meeting for the 
dispatch of business will be held in the 
Society’s room, Canadian Institute, 
198 College-street, on Tuesday. 5th 
October, 1909. at 3 p.m. Daniel Lamb. 
President, 156 Winchester-street ; J. 
Harvle, Treasurer, 533 Confederation 
Life Building. H. S. Matthews, Secre
tary, 5 Chicora-avenue. 
u. - __

HUNTING FOR BIG GAME.f! turc on 
fore the 
Oratory on Tuesday night next.

Non-Jury List.
The list of non-jury cases to be tried 

before Judge Snider "at the county 
which commences on Tuesday, is 

the actions rf

i! Notice is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvents have made an 
assignment to me of all their estate 
and effects for the general benefit of 
their creditors, under R.S.O.. 1897, Chap. 
147. and amending acts thereto.

Creditors are hereby notified to meet 
at my office, 23 Scott Street. Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 6th day of October, 
1909, at 3 o’clock p.m.. for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, appointing inspectors and- fix
ing their remuneration, and for the 
general ordering of the affairs of the 
estate.

Creditors are hereby yaaoMted to file 
their claims with me, (wy Jtroven. on 
or before the day of meeting, and after 
the , 28th day of October, 1909, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only. to the 
claims of which I shall then have re-‘ 
ceived notice.

RICHARD TEW.

: Slok Headache 
And Indigestion

f i * The Highlands of Ontario is an ideal 
spot for the sportsman during the open 
hunting season for big game. In the 
Temagami region moose are plentiful 
and mav be killed during the period 
from Oct. 16 to Nov. 15. This territory 
Is a forest preserve of vast expanse, 
and in addition to being the hunter’s 
paradise, its waters abound with game 
fish of many species. The home of thy 
red deer Is located somewhat to the 
south of Temagami, particularly in the 
districts known as “Muskoka Lakes,“ 
“Lake of Bays,” "Maganetawan River,’’

“Kawartha

>

MMt, TILLS,
To-onts. OaL 

•dtf; î>,"I-its" 
A re court,

not very large, nor are 
great importance. They are:

Thompson v. C. P. R.
Walsh v. Stevens.
Thomas v. Meaklns.
Ontario Pipe Line v. American Street 

Lamp Co.
Nicholson v. Hamilton. •
Thomson v. Gynn.
Dr. Edgar has returned home from a 

fine trip to the coast and Seattle. He 
was much taken with the climate and 
business activity in the Canadian west.

J. H. Williams was granted permits 
Saturday for his five brick houses on 
Hunt-street, between Breadalbane and 
Dundum-etreets, to cost $6000. hfid for 
a brick house on Dundurn-street, be
tween Ardvollch and Hunt-streets, for Ml. ,
S. Hess, to cost 32000. Small Boy Put Off Train at Midnight

The health report for the week shows . ALMONTE, Oot. 3.—To be put oft 
four cases of diphtheria, three of scar- the “Soo" train in the middle of the 
let fever three of tvphold, two of mens- night without friends or money and 
les and one of whooping cough. x miles from home seems to have been 

The sand sucker will spend the win- the experience of Master Arthur Har
ter behind the revetment wall. The; vey, a nine-year-old boy, who .«rays his 
city engineer’s department Is calling home is in Cobalt.
for tenders for the work of removing From the story told by the boy it 
her from the ba^n® and delivering her would appear that he and his brother; 
ner iron, toe u =- who reside with their parents in C<7-
safely behind t bait, were attending school at Rlgaud.

Annexation Order Made. Que; whm t1le older boy returned to
I. F. Stephens, solicitor for the P cobalt an(j for some unknown reason 

pie In the district east of Sherman- (h<a youthi who is still In Almonte, at- 
avenue, who petitioned for annexation tempted to follow his brother home and 
to the city, exploded a bomb among on aocoun,t of lack of funds did not 
the property owners of school section t any further than this town.
I who were applying for incorporation 
as a police village, when he announced 
Satruday that the annexation -order ie 
already made by the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board. This, he says, 
blocks the move of the people of sec
tion 8 to escape annexation. The pro

of this district, feejtng

The former is Very Frequently 
Caused By the Other.

’ Ttoe pneu mo-gastric nerve connects 
the stomach region directly with the 

•_ Jyfafn, and when the stomach da out of 
Order the head ds almost certain to be 

, tweeted thru reflex or sympathetic 
. nervous irritation.

The headache of dyspepsia and indi
gestion is of every variety from the 

: fiuti*at and 'least' defined to the most 
’ fertile pain. Sometimes the whole mass 

of,,the ibnaln seems racked with an- 
; .gitlsJi i at others, the ache ds confined to 

| the- -back or front part of the head.
The first form is usually of a confused 

'vhapaçter, and is often accompanied by 
■rfimness of vision, and a mild vertigo, 
mr, sp-called "rush of blood to the 

' (head," The victims of this symptom 
complain of a ’’swimming" or "light- 
nose" In the head, and dlzHlnese, or a 

- Whaation of motion while the body is 
still, and specks or flashes or light be- 

, tàre the eyes.
Persons subject to indigestion and 

other: forms of stomach trouble are 
vjEjryvfrequent sufferers from headache, 
and In numerous cases a sick headache 
.Is the .only noticeable symptom of Ind.i- 

s 'gestion, present ; in others, there are 
stomach manifestations ae wall.

1 ' The .’majority of people regard this 
‘ Jbetddaypto© as a separate disease, instead 
, sif a . symptom of stomach - disease, 

sviwoh it usually i»; and they attempt 
- to treat it separately, and make the 

pitotake of endeavoring to Obtain re- 
JN-f through the use of headache pow- 
iiTers. tablets, pills and seltzers, the use 

,\ytolch I» extremely dangerous, as 
many of them contain such powerful 

» AqpT7»sent drugs as a ce ta nil lid, phen- 
e acetlne. antipyrine, caffeine, et:., which 
: depress the heart, brain and nerve cen

tres. and tower arterial pi’s «sure; and 
■'"mam4 a person With a weak heart has 
; become dangerously ill shortly after 

taking one of these headache reme- 
. ..dies. They also interfere with the dl- 
< • geative processes, and actually make 

> «tor • dyspepsia worse than 'before. 
f . Ih' order to get rid of the headache 

' bf I*fi$fgestkm-rand most headaches are 
caused by stomach trouble—one should 

•'. endeavor too . reach and remove the 
l-Vauii., and the headache effi.,
. goon - -be relieved.

r-nrSTUARTa DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
e 'WnAt cure the symptoms; they cure 

therêàiise of the headache, which per- 
1 tf*Mri)tIy removes the. symptoms. They 
. .digest every «tom: of .food in the stom- 

-«►eh. eure all forms of stomach trouble, 
gnd 'the headache end every other d'is- 
agreeaible symptom and untoward ef
fect is quickly gotten rid of. 

i© # Don't make the mistake of trying to 
cure your dyspeptic or nervous head
ache through the use of headache pow
ders, tablets, etc. 

v good Judgment, and one 
. Ntuart’s Dyspeptta Tableits, and you 
w'll 1»' .agreeably surpriseil at the ra
pidity with which the heacU.h.' will 1-- 
i-elicved ahd cured aimultaneous.ly with 
the rejjff and cure of the stomach dis
turbance, .

Purchase a package from your drug
gist to-da.v for. 50 cents, and send us 

, y "nr name and - address, and wo will 
ford ard you « trial package free. Ad- sant .c r»mony.

■v dress F. A. Stuart Vo.. 150 Stuart 1n a blue traveling dress ^
tended by her sister, Miss Ethel Mar-

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
f.1 r. Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toys Klsep Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Oct. 5 ............V.*.............................. ('..Mongolia
Oct. 12 .......... ................Tenyo Maru

er.

WONDERFUL MOSAIC FLOOR 9 •

Discovered Beneath Floor of Great 
Cathedral.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—The Venice cor
respondent of The Morning Post 
sends particulars of a marvelous 
mosaic pavement discovered beneath 
the floor of the great cathedral of 
Aquitela.

During drainage operations the 
whole of the right aisle, 154 feet by 
27, was laid bare, resulting in the dis
covery - at the depth of a meter of a 
beautiful and/[ absolutely 
mosaic floor, of which not a single 
pieçe is missing, 
largest in existence,

the whole nave and left aisle 
well, and it is believed that it 

stretches beyond the church as far as 
the huge Campanile.

The design depicts birds, beasts 
and fishes, a shepherd with pipes in 
one hand, a sheep over his shoulders, 
a stork with a snake in its beak and 
two dolphins. The date of the mosaic 
is uncertain.

“Lake Nipisslng” and 
Lakes” territories.

Apply to city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets, for a copy of 
"Haunts of Fish and Game," Issued by 
ihe Grand Trunk Railway System, 
which fully describes the hunting ter
ritories reached by this line, giving 
game laws, maps and all information.

7

. Oct. 20 .
For rates of passage and full par- 

tlculark-olpply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

î. ........Korea
[ *!

’ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 1st October, 

1909.
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Million and a Half to Be Expended on 
Quarters for Regulars.

MONTREAL. Oct. 3.—The news that 
"a squadron of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, now in garrison at St. Johns, 
Que., will be soon permanently estab
lished at Polnte-aux-Tramtoles is only 
one small part qf a big military move
ment that the militia department will 
carry out in the vicinity of Montreal.

For a. long time the local militia 
have urged the government to give the 
Canadian metropolis her share of reg
ulars. and it looks as- if the desire 
would be at last consummated.

It is now stated, on high military 
authority, that the minister of militia 
will ask parliament to vote from 31,- 
000,000 to $1.500,000 for the purchase of 
land and the erection of extensive bar
racks and stables at Paint-aux- 
Tremtoles in the vicinity of the ranges, 
and that the plans and specifications 
already prepared in Connection with 
these worsts will give Montreal .the best 
eqpipped garrison af the Dominion.

A large area of land has already 
been practically purchased by the 
militia department and two options 
have been obtained on two large farms 
nearby which will enable the govem- 
men to acquire a property targe enough 
for the execution of its projects.

The Montreal regular force will be 
composed, according to I’eliatole infor
mation of one battery of Horse Ar
tillery. a part of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment now in garrison at Frederic
ton, N-P., and A squadron of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. A detachment of 
Engineers will also be stationed at 
Potnte-aux-Trembles.

It is stated that as soon as these 
plans have been carried out the gov
ernment will supply the Montreal' mi
litia corps with instructors from the 
.Pointe-aux-Trembles artillery, cavairy 
and infantry schools.

i Notice to Creditors3
Gentlemen’s Suits • Cleaned

By the Best Knows Method» at
Notice is hereby given that Matthew 

E. Collins, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, has made 
signment to me of all his estate and 
effects for the general benefit of" his 
creditors. t

A meeting ot creditors will be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington-street west, 
in the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, thq 
5th day of October. 19092 at 3.30 p.m.,' 
and creditors are requested to file their+ 
claims with the assignee on or before 
the tenth inst., after which the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given.

i
an as-

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO; rI perfect;
v Eimited-,

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will cAU for goods. 
Express paid one way-on orders front

13ltf

It must be the 
as It extends

over
as

out of town.

HOW ABOUT SOLDERS
Our Phone Number la Main 1729

136
CANADA METALOO Ltd

31 WlllUm St-, Torontb , Ont.

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
September, 1909.À 12 We will be pleased to quote,Will Renew Request.

Last January the Dom in ion Govern- 
mcht turned down the offer of the Im
perial .Service Association to establish 
an army reserve for Canada in con
sideration of a grant of 320 acres of 
land per member. At the last meeting 
of the association, it was announced 
that a reply had been sent to the re
quest of Premier AVard of New Zea
land, for particulars of the schem'e, 
with a view to the trans-Paciflc colony 
making an offer along the lines favor
ed by the association.

A deputation will be sent to Ottawa 
in a couple of weeks to urge the re
consideration of the case. and. it Is 
believed, with fair prospect of success, 
as the acceptance of an offer from 
New Zealand would mean the loss to 
Canada of atoout 5000 men, with their 
wives and children.

iff■
eh mQUEEN'S HEALTH IMPROVES m

Benefited by Recent 
Trips Abroad.

Her Majesty
353

perty owners 
that they were only asking for what 
they were entitled to in demanding 
concessions, and. feeling that there 

little hope of getting what they 
asked for, Instructed their solicitor to 
take the necessary steps at once to 
complete the Incorporation of the sec
tion as a police village.

When Mr. Stephens heard of this he 
little anxtoue, and wrote to

TENDERS FOR PUBLIC 
LAVATORY

LONDON. Oct. 3.—There is Authority 
for stating that the Queen s health has 
greatly benefited toy her visit to Nor 
way and Denmark and that the neu
ralgic pains from which she had suf
fered for some months previously have 
almost entirely disappeared.

This distressing malady was at its 
when the Queer! was visiting 

with the King

was
Tenders will be received by register- 

eci post only-, addressed to the Chair- 
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
loronto, up to noon on Tuesday, Octo- 
oer 19th, 1909, for the various works 
as follows : —

(J \ Rxcavatlon. Drainage. Concrete 
and Masonry Work and Tile Work.

(2) Steél Work and Gates and Rail
ings.

(3) Joiner Work and Painting and 
Glazing.

(4) Heating and Ventilation. Plumb
ing and Electric Wiring for an under
ground Public Lavatory, proposed to 
be constructed on Broadvlew-avenue, 
near Queen-street.

Envelopes containing tenders must 
be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.

Specifications may be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer. Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering. as prescribed by the City By
law, must be strictly complied with, or 
the tender will* not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVF.il (Mayor), 
Chairman of Board of Control, tijtv 

IJa.ll. Toronto, September 23rd, 1909 '

worst
Manchester in company 
in the early part of ttoe summer, and 

fear then that Her

became a
the municipal board for a confirmation 
of his understanding of the annexation 
problem, that the order was already 
granted. He received this confirmation 
in the following letter:

"Dear Sir,—I have the honor to 
knowledge the receipt of your favor of 
yesterday, hereto, and by direction of 
the chairman to advise you that’ the 
order was made, tout was not to Issue 
until Nov. 2, to give parties a chance 
to agree on special terms.

“(Signed) H. C. Small.”
The property owners of section S re

fusé to take the order as final. They 
nice point of law is raised on the

mthere was some .... -,
Majesty might be compelled to aban
don her share in the proceedings and 
return to London. The Queen has suf
fered from attacks of till# description 
for some years, tout gradually they 
have developed In severity.

The dry bracing air of the Highlands, 
followed by the voyage to

will
A

É ac-
--Ti

however,
Christiania, has worked wonders, and 
Her ‘Majesty's health is stated to be 

better than has been the case for 
time.

A
II

Morse is Still Wizard of Finance
NEW YORK. Oct. 3.—'According to a 

story published this afternoon, Charles 
W. Morse has made $7,500,000 since he 
was released from the Tombs on June 
IT. cancelling all his indebtedness ex
cept $,VJO.OOti. which he expects to clear 
away in a Short time.

(He is quoted to crediting his indict- 
mernt to Theodore Roosevelt's desire to 
find a suitable “scapegoat" for the 
panic of 1907 and' its effects in which 
Morse’s fortune of 322.000,000 was syept- 
away.

now

I some
The Queen may visit the Grand Duke 

and Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin before khe returns to this 
country, but at any rate she is not ex- 

for at least another

THE ANCIENT FORESTER
Tender* are required for the printing, 

mailing and delivering of 15.500 copies 
rli?.D-tlUy of -,he newspaper known a « 
Tiie Ancient Forester," tor a term of 

19tii colnmenclng January 1st,

Specifications can be seen bytt apply- 
n? af. ti>« £în,'e of the “Ancient For- 

80 Church-street, Toronto,
. be sealed and delivered 

at. ?J£°ve address marked oh the 
outside Tenders for Arrêtent Forester” 
up to and including the 6th day of No
vember next.

say a
question of vested rights and they In
tend to fight it to a finish.

A Saturday Wedlng.
The marriage of Mias Grace Martin, 

second daughter of Mrs. Ann Martin. 
37C East Cannon-street, and Mr. Clar- 

Scott of Medina. X.Y.. took place 
morning in St. Andrew’s

Use common sense.
or two of

1
prvted home 
month. When she arrives in England 
she will proceed directly to Sandring
ham, where she will pass the whole of 
her time until Christmas, save for the 
week that the court is at Windsor for 
the reception of King ‘Manuel of Port- 
’tral- ,

A]It
ester. „„ 

Tender»» toIn the lower part ot the county, Bert 
Williams. Is dead. Wright Flowers is 
dying and It is believed Win. Flowers 
Is fatally hurt, as the result of e fierce 
six-handed battle with rifles and pis
tol*. -over a dispute about the division 
ot ttoe estate ot Nathan Flowers.

en ce
Saturday
Presbyterian Church, at 1A.30 o'clock. 
Rev J. A. Wilson performed the plen 

The bride was gown.-d THE ?
i Deadly- Battle Over Estate. 

MOULTRE, Ga.. Oct. 3.—At ttoe nid 
homestead of the late Nathan Flowers

Massachusetts Republicans have re
nominated EL eu S. Draper lor •gover
nor.

„ w. WILLIAMS.
—j Permanent Secretary. glToronto, SepL 29th, 1909. ||M?J
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being "Kid Days," ’i’he production is 
unusually elaborate and costly, and the 
company is made up of Broadway fav
orites.

Robert Mantell.
Regarding Mr. Mantell’s engagement 

at the Princess this week, it may be 
said that it requires dauntless courage, 
patience and perseverance on the part 
of an actor, in addition to histrionic 
ability, to win distinction as an Inter
preter of Shakespearean roles. How
ever gifted and ambitious the Thespla i

The Prima Donna.
Châties Dillingham wlil present Frit- 

zi Scheff at the Princess Theatre for 
one week, commencing Monday, Oct. 11, 
in "The Prima Donna," a new comic 
opera- by Henry Blossom and Victor 
Herbert, in which the diva appeared 
all last season in New York and Chi- 
dago.

be, however blessed by nature lie■may
is. with' eloquent voice, poetic compre
hension and charm of personal appear
ance, the road to -success for him Is Majestic Music Hall.

■paved with many obstacles t*fore he A the W*h-rises specialties to
achieves his aim and position. Toe ^ n,tf;d t the Majestic Music
reason is readily apparent. In his por- HaH thls wcpk are ,vhf. foIkywing Mg 
trayai of the great rotes of Shakes acts: the original Svengall Trio In mu- 
jieare's dramas, the Is always the ce ric. mimicry and mystery; Besnah ant 
tre of e.itical observation. He has not Vllfcer 'n “S^methln-g Doing.'* Bristow, 
the advantage of the player in ordit- famous Russian equilibrist; Clem
ary dramas, who is apt to escape much 
personal ciiticism in the novelty and 
interest of the new play in which he 
api ears. But the storiés of the Shaker- 
pea, ean dramas are generally well 
known, and while the auditor finds new 
delights in the majesty of the verse 
and the stupendous movement of the | 
action, yet. the leading actor himself 
is made the subject of comparison with 
all the greatest interpreters who ever i 
played the same role, and he is hedg
ed about by a v-orld of tradition.

Robert Mantell comes up to ‘his 
standard, and is entitled to the plav- 
goiiig public's tribute. Contemplation W;
Of his portrayals of the great charae- . \ 
ters which he assume» indicatif prodi
gious study and labor for yearsr He

Broth :s. rot -ical acrobaticen»

/

<N. I5-has wandered and toiled In the by
ways, and now has come Into his own 
at a time which gives him a unique 
uLtinction, that of being the only tra
gedian on the Knglish-speaJjlng stage 
who de -otes himself almost exclusive
ly to tile clats'c tragedies of Shakes
peare, and who now commands such 
popular favor and interest that hé is 
the one actor who can adequately pre
sent the Shakespearean drama for long 
runs in the larger cities.

•«SySi - J

KSTKLK YVORDETTE
at the Majestic Music Hall.

clowns; Fischer and Burkhardt in a 
unique song spec'a'.ty; Sinters Rap<po. 
direo: from the Imperial Opera House, 

I st. Petersburg ; Fisted Wordette and 
The .-elections from his reperto've . Co., In an original p.ayiet entitled A

and the order in which they will be pr >_ I Honeymoon <n the Catskills ; and me
sented are: "Macbeth," Monday night; only "Waltz Me Again George i
"Hamlet," Tuesday night; "Rom o The modern pictures taken of bhe at-
and Juliet," Wednesday matinee; , riv,ai of Dr. Cook In New York will be 
"Othello.” Wednesday night; “King presented for the finst time In this city. 
Leer." Thursday night;; "Louis XL," During the week a matinee will be gi 
Friday night; "The Merchant of Ven- en every day.

Saturday mâtine?; ‘iltichard III.,’' 
day night. “

MR. MANTELL.ice. George Beban at Shea’s.
To-day at Shea’s Theatre. George Be

han, the creative character actor, -ni l €eeLson with Ms pantomime-depleting 
make his first appearance in vauae- lr£ rhe Paris wild -rworld, in con-
vilk- in this city.' Mr. Beban and his djn de parjg.” y|g. Mollaso is also the 
associate players will be seen in the 

play entitled "The Sign of the

Will HAVE ASSISTANT“The Honeymooners."
Everyone likes Cohan music, 

this reason alone his newest and brigh- 
est sing show “T'he Honeymoonei-s, ’

For
Rev. Dr. Milligan Must Give Up Part 

of His Work.
-juf jo sueenf)., aut qp[.u uoijounf 
author of M'lle. Wagie's latest efforts 
In vaudeville which Ls creating a sen
sation.

one act 
Rose."

Eddie
Russell and ,, , „
present Mr. Leonard's latest offering 
“Home Again," and Mosher, Hayes and 
Mosher, comedy cyclists, will be the 
special attractions for the week.

The Three Keatons (Joe, Myra anil 
Buster), Harry B. -Lester. The Doliv 
Slsters, The Havelocks and the Kine- 
togttrph complete the big bill.

Leonard, assisted toy Mabel 
the Field Brothers, will

Still broken in health and under ur
gent medical -injunction to guard care
fully his remaining strength. Rev. Dr. 
(Milligan, pastor of Old St. Andrew's 
retyrned to his congregation yester
day morning after a two months' ab
sence spent on a health tour in Scot
land.

Speaking of his condition at thel close 
of an interesting sermon, -Dr. Milligan 
so,hi it would ibe necessary In future 
to leave sotne of the work of the 
church to an assistant. The managers 
had. long ago offered to supply a man 
to assist him, but he had felt equal 
t.i the task. He now saw his mistake. 
While he preferred breaking up from 
overwork rather than underwork as 
many- had done, yet neither was rie- 
ccssary. and it was his dety to-remain 
with his people as long as possible. 
He was not so foolish as not to see 
that his efforts were necessary to the 
carrying on of the work of Old St. An
drew's, and it was his purpose to be 
in the pulpit as often as. possible. Yet 
he would have to heed the warning of 
several o£ the most eminent physicians 
in Scotland, who had told him that a 
relapse was always Imminent.

iMr. Milligan said he bad not had a 
stroke such as a number of people had 
gossiped about dt/Hng his abseric'e. 
He had had a stroke, but not of that 
kind. By conserving his strength he 
hoped yet to do better work for Old 
SI. Andrew'* than ever before.

The edifice was well filled, every pew 
being taken and nearly all the rush 
seats being utilized.

'Rev. Mr. Andrews occupied the pul
pit at the evening service.

The .pantomimic creation “All Her
Soul,” is considered a masterpiece in 
pantomimic art. The piece is in the 
hands of so clever-an artist as M'lle. 
Minar, and cannot fail to Create a cy
clonic furore. .M'lle. Minar comes di
rect from the Moulin Rouge, Paris.

Madame Schumann-Heink
Madame Schumann-Heink’s 

lanity is apparently greater than ever 
and her return to Toronto this week 
to open the rfrusical season at Massey

popu-
Star Theatre.

Sam Devere's big company arrived 
here yesterday and will appear at the 
Star Theatre a* this week. Matt Ken- 
nedv. who is well-known in Toronto, 
is one of the best comedians in the 
■business. His work in "The Hood
lum’s'Holiday." and the Queen of the 
Harem," together with the catchy 
music and melody provides two and a 
half hours of laughter. The company 
comes well recommended, and should 
be well received here. The music is all 
new and of a nature that at once be
comes jfopular. It is whistled and 
hummed In every city in which the. 
company has appeared.

Met;

•J

ÙJÊF'
*

;;

“The Big Review."
“The Big Review." F. W. Stair's own 

show, one of the largest burlesque or
ganizations on the road, comes to the 
Star Theatre next week, bringing Clem 
Bevins, the comedian, and a number of 
other Toronto people, who have some 
special hits of a local nature. The 

ls of a most elaborte charac-

■

WILLIE Dl'NLAY
In “The Honeymooners," at the 

Grand.
Is scoring an astounding succession 
the road. "The Honeymooners," comes 
to the Grand this week direcit from 
its phenomenal ail summer run at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre, where dur
ing the entire he-ated term it .played 
to capacity at $2.00 prices. The com
plete New Amsterdam Theatre produc
tion will be seen here. Mr. Cohan has 
packed the piece with music, there be
ing ho less than twenty big musical 
numbers
twenty and a chorus of forty pretty 
girls. Among the songs are half a 
dozen pronounced hits, among them

scenery
ter,

“Queen of the Jardin de Paris."
Parisian players have long held that 

Americans could - not be educated to 
pantomime as art in acting.

Yankee 
has

’

TO ASK U. S. INTERVENTIONaccept
However, the influx of the

to the French captivai 
changed this considerable, and1 to-day 
pantomine is accepted in every theatri
cal centre in the country.

M'lle. Minor, who appears at 
Gayety Theatre this week wit'll the 
“Queens of the Jardin de Paris," is to 
produce. "Ail Her Soul," from tfie pen 
of Sig. G. Mollaso, who created a furore 
at the Circle Theatre, New York, all

Commercial Cable Cd. Put Under Re
straint by Newfoundland Govt.

tourists
SCH l"M ANN-HEINE.

Hall after three years' of absence is 
attracting a large audience. She ap
pears only in Montreal and Toronto of 
Canadian cities, and there Is Va very- 
con, sideraible demand for tickets from 
out of town. Mme. Schumann-Heink 
possesses not merely a great contralto 
voice, but one of the most remarkable 
voices of this or any time.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfd., Oct. 3.—The work 
of the Commercial Cable Company in 
putting its underground conduits in the 
streets of St. John’s In order to con
nect its city offices with the place of 
landing of its cable was stopped yes- 
.teç^ay by the Newfohndalnd authori
ties.

the

interpreted -by' a cast of

This renders if necessary for the ca
ble company to operate its cable in a 
hut on the seashore, In one of the wild
est and most desolate places. The ca
ble operators must now travel night 
and day to and fro; between the shore 
and the city, over a most difficult and 
dangerous country.

The Cable company has decided to 
ask the American government to In-

!
GERMAN GIRLS WRITE NEGROES

* •
And the Government Sees Fit to 

Issue a Warning.

BERLIN7 Oct. 3.—The government 
has issued a- warning to par
ents and teachers regarding the ex
change of letters between German girls 
and negroes in the Gertnan African, 
colonies.

While in most instances such cor
respondence has been harmless, the of
ficial coimfuinicution says, the custom 
still is to toe deplored. In a majority 
of eases the correspondence was .be
gun toy German girls as an odd exper
ience, their principal abject being to 
receive African curiosities and phot >- 
graphs, and letters from a "black 
prince." The girls also have-sent their 
photographs to Africa so that in the 
houses.of many negroes in the colonies, 
hang the pictures of young German 
women of good family'.

This has been seriously objected to 
by Germans residing- toi- the colonies.

Writs Follow Forcible Feeding.
LONDON. Oct. 3.—Writs have been 

issued against Home Secretary Glad
stone and the prison officials of Bir
mingham in connection with an .action 
for assault for the forcito’e feeding 
with a stomach pump last week of u 
cumber of suffragettes who persisted 
in going on a "hunger strike" while in 
jail. Tile suffragette leaders fun tend 
that the forcible feeding is. illegal.

1 m
-, 71■i:. fervene.

The order is à result of serious com
plications between the recently elected 
Morris government and the cable 
company, over the permanency of an 
agreement entered into between the 
company and the late Bond ministry.
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RETRIBUTION OF COST.

Hydro-Electric Commission Appoints 
Expert Accountants.

The hydro-electric commission lias 
engaged an expert accountant to pre
pare, a system of accounting govern
ing the dealings between the commis
sion and the municipalities which have 
contracted for power.

Another accountant may be appoint
ed later to dee’ with the somewhat 
complicated matter of determining 
what each municipality shall pay as 
it* share of the cost, 
will be entirely separate from the en- 
engineering work.

Provincial Appointments.
William Joton Roe. M.D.. Georgetown, 

has been appointed an associate coron
er for Halt on County.

Thomas Dodds has been appointe! 
e’erk. and Isaac Leach bailiff, of the 
third division court of Algi 'ori.

■

This branch

Killed Editor; Gets Four Years.
WAR.RK-NTuK. Va.. Oct. 3.—Profes

sor J. D. Harris, principal of the War- 
i en ton high action i. who last April 
shot and killed Wm. A. Thompson, 
associate editor of The Warrant on Vir
ginian on the streets of this place, was 
found guilty of voluntary manslaugh
ter.
years in tiie penitentiary.

THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE
A prominent merchant was discover

ed a few days ago brandishing his 
razor at midnight. His wife called for 
assistance, but found her hubbv 
ortlv paring his corns, 
to risk blood .poisoning—use Putnam’s.

A scene of stirring, pulse-quickening realism in Augustus Thomas' 
narvelous play ' The Witching Hour,” which is to receive a notable pro- 
inctlon at the Royal Alexandra next week.

was
Far better notPunishment was fixed at four

Keen Competition 
at Bicycle Races 

on Saturday

Five Records Broken, One Equalled 
At the Interscholastic Games

>

o
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.Parkdale Collegiate Easily Won 

the Team Championship With 
Hamilton Second.

Points.SCARBORO BEACH, Oct. 2.—.(Spe
cial.)—A fairly large crowd witnessed 
the bicycle rates at Scarboro Beach 
Saturday, in delightful racing weather.
The results are as follows:

One mile, novice, first heat—A.- L.
Barrie, Royals, 1; R. Brady, Toronto,
2; C. Robertson, Queen City, 3. Time 
2.35.

Second heat—W. E. Shunk, Toronto,
1; J. Harding, Royals, 2; J. McBurney,
3. Time 2.33.

Third heat—p. M. Allan, 1; Bert 
Bingley, Queen City, .2; E. Penn'-,
Queen City, 3. Time 2.35.

Fourth heat—W. Wilson, Queen City,
1; W. J. Rogers, Queen City, 2; F.
Klingbeil, Hamilton, 3. Time 2.27.

First semi-final 1 mile, novice—Alex. eis 
L. Barary, Royals. 1; W. Wilson, Qeen 
City, 2; W. J. Rogers, Queen City, ,3.
Time 2.26 4-5.

11-4 mile championship, first heat—
W. Anderson, Toronto, 1; T. Bulger,
Toronto, 2. Time .34 4-5.

Second heat—W. Andrews, Royals, 1;
F. Brown, Hartford, 2. Time 35.

Third heat—W. Vennells, Royals, 1;
W Morton, Queen City. 2. Time 33 3-5. The Records Broken.

Final 1-4 mile—W. Vennels, R.C.B.C., The re?,ord?,,),llat we,re„ ™'<ik-e,1x®re 
.. w •>. Tt- Ai, Half-mile—Old record. 2.09 l-o. New rer-1, M. Anderson Toronto, _ ,t\. All or(j. 2.07 3-5, made by R. Hughes of Har- 
drews, R.C.B.C., 3. -Time .33. bord C.i.

One mile, boys' championship, fir;;t The !0fl yards record was equaled by
heat—J. McBurney, Toronto, 1. J. C. Morgan of Hamilton C.I., the time
Barnes, Queen City, 2; W. Deacon, i being .16 3-5.
Onppn Oitv 1 (for naep 1 Time In tllc l,!gh !umP' c- Manning Of Ham-oV, * A Clty’ 3' (F pace..) l,me Hton c.r. made a Jump of 5 feet 34* In.
«.37 1-5. | Q]d record. 5 feet 314 inches.

Second heat—P. Klingbeil, Hamilton, j Harold Havsliaw of Parkdale Collegiate
Institute made a new record for the dis
cus throwing, his distance being 85 feet 
1 inch.

. , t,- _ _ ___ In the one mile, R. Hughe* of Harbord
lap,_ Stratford, 1, XV. Deacon, Queen Collegiate made the fast tlm eof 4.50 4-5, 
City, 2; F. Klingbeil, Hamilton, 2.
Time 2.38 2-5.

Secontj sefni-flnal. 1 mile, novice—R. from their opponents, winning the race 
Brady, Toronto, 1; F. Klingbeil, Hanv.l- ^ord was 4 4L WBS '
ton, 2; D. M. Allan, 3. Time 2.31. following are the results :

Mile, novice, final—A. L. Barry, Roy- The Summary,
aïs, I; R. Brady, Toronto, 2; W. ’ .1. | Half-mile-1. R. Hughes, H.C.I.; 2. S. 
Rogers, Queen City (for poce), 3. Time Porter, P.C.I. : 3. G. Smith. P.C.I. Time

2.07 3-5. Old -record 2.09 1-5 
100 cards—1, C. Morgan. Hamilton C.I.', 

2, R. ‘slain. B.C.I.; 3, E. McVIcker, P.C.I. 
Time .10 3-5.

Broad jump—1, H. Beddoe, T.H.S.; 2, 
M. McEachern, N.W.C.I.; 3. C. Manning, 

Distance 18 feet 9 inche*.

Parkdaté Collegiate ... 
Hamilton Collegiate ... 
Technical High School 
Northwest High School 
Harbord Collegiate ....
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DThe annual interscholastic meet was 

held Saturday morning at Varsity under 
the auspices of the University of Toronto 
Track Club. This is the first titpe this 
meet has been held on Saturday, and the 
small crowd of spectators showed that 
this idea Is unpopul 
dents. Formerly they 
ous schools looked $0 
field day as a d 
general mix-up, A 
lar athletic events. The boys and girls 
attended the meet covered with ribbons, 
and the boys, wild with, enthusiasm, car
ried their respective flags proudly, sur
rounded by their brave and bold support-

n-«—;
VARSITY TENNIS T8URNEY

Many Events Decided on Saturday in 
Different Classes „(■ among the stu- 

udents of the vari- 
rward to the annual 
of fun, hustles and 

gethef with spectaeu-

i * J, |
Many keenly contested ii)tfr*st)ttg ; 

events were- played off at the VàWftÿ i 
tennis tournament on Saturday,. Mra< sT 
Hannan. Miss Stin-meritayes, Miss Alt- 4 
dras and Miss Fairtoaim are e*pecte<! 
to compete. These ladies hold "among 1 
them the Ontario and city champion-"'! 
ships, so some interesting events are 
to be anticipated.

In the second novice round, H. V» j 
Wrong v. B. Eyres, 6-0, 6-0. •. a
G. E. D. Green won from M. Whyte, j 
7-5, 3-6, 7-5; C. A. Moore won from R. j 
L. Green, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2; L. B. Yule won 
from Wm. Carlyle, 6-7, 8-6, 6-4;‘H. H.
R. MacDonald won from S. H. Brown, j 
1-6, 6-2, 6-4.

In the Undergraduate preliminary i 
round, Lowrie won from T. R. Harri- 
fcon, 4-6, 12-10, 7-5; Uvingston won ! 
from C. M. Cochrane, 6-2, 6-3; J. C. 
Mainard, bye. j
“First round—J. Harmon won frofn J

H. Armstrong, 7-6, 6-4; E. M. Wrong 
won from F. M. Pratt, 6-0, 7-5; R. W. 
Cieland won from Tom Brown, 6-1,
6-1; J. D. Cummings won from Mere
dith, by default; P. Armstrong won j 
from S. ‘H. Brown, 8-6,.6-3; J. S. Beaty 
won from H. R. Cluff, 6-2, 5-7. 6-0; H.
V. Wrong won from K. MoCrlmmon, 6- 
0, 6-0; C. B. Langmuir won from Chas. 
■Sheard, 6-0, 6-2. F. E Hettoerington 
wort from A. Le Mesuriez, 6-4, 7-5; W.
B. Weyand won from R. S. Campbell,
6-0, 6-1; -H. Senior won from F. E. 
iHetherlngton, 6-1, 6-1.

Monday’* entries for Varsity tennis 
tournament:

9 to 10 a-m., first' round undergrade—A.
W. Lowrie v. Livingston, R. K. Northey 
V. C. A. Moore. R. L. Greene v. G. B.

I Covne, G. D. Greene v. M. Whyte
10 to 11 a.m. second round, novice—P.

G. B. Come v. E. M. Wirong.
Titled round—H. V. Wrong v. G. E. D. 

Greene, C. A. Moore v. L. B. Yule, Liv
ingston v. Armstrong. • >

11 to 12 a.m. noon, 2ndround undergrad.—
E. M. Wrong v. G. Harmon. R. W. Cle- 
land v. J. D. Cummings, P. Armstrong 
V. J. S. Beatty, W. B. Weigand v. Harry 
Senior.

This year things were quiet; there was 
not a sign of a hustle, not even a sign of 
a flag, and the meet xvas carried on more 
like a ladies' college meet than the an
nual field day of high schools and col
legiate institutes, so far as student en
thusiasm is concerned.

Tiie meet was a great success in respect 
All events were made into athletics, 

fast time, and everything was well man
aged. t

1; F. Bingley, Queen City, 2; A. Scott, 
3. Time 2.37 4-5.

Final, boys’ championship—D. M. AÎ-
I

the old record being 4.54 1-5.
In the team race. Parkdale ran away

2.31 2-5.
•Half-mile championship—Is.t heat—

1 W Andieirson, Toronto, 2 W Smith, 
Rovatls. Time 1.17.

Second heat—1 W Andrews, Royals,
2 Geo. Young, Queen City, 3 Joe Golden, 
Toronto. Time 1.09 1-5.

Third heat—1 W Vennels, Royals, 2 
W Morton, Queen City. Time 1.11. .

Final half-mile championship—1 W 
Andrew», Royals, 2 W Vennels, Royals,
3 W Andrews, Toronto. Time 1.10 1-5.

Accident In Two Mile à

Hamilton Ç.I.
One mile—1. R. Hughes, H.C.I.; 2. G. 

Smith. P.C.I.: 3. S- Porter, P.C.I. Time 
4.50 4-5. Old record 4.511-5.

Discus—1. H. Harshaw. P.C.I.;
Derk, J.C.I.; 3. A. Beddoe,. P.C.I. 
tance 85.1. which is a new record.

220 vards race—1. C. Morgan, Hamiltop 
C.I.; 2, R. Blair. B.C.I.; 3, G. Simpson. 

.T.C.I. Time 24 seconds.
440 yards race—1. J. Simpson. T.C.I. : 2, 

3, C. McRae,

2. C. 
Dls-

M.Y.M.A. FIELD DAYace.
The two mile handicap race was run 

in one heat with 27 starters. During 
Nile race one man fell. The one fol
lowing ran over him and fell before 
the one in the rear had time to stop. 
Seven men were down. T. Barnes was 
badly injured, his shoulders were cut 
up. He was aken away in the ambu
lance after being temporarily attend
ed. In the same race F. Knight fell 

He was

^Records Being Smeehed at Methdtiist 
Annual Games.G. Zimmerman, P.C.I.;

W.C.I. Time .55 4-5.
12-pound shot—1, H. Harshaw. P.C.I.; 

2. Graham. W.C.I.; 3. B. M. Clerk, J.C.I. 
Distance 36 feet 11 inches.

vards. hurdles—1, M. McEachern. 
N.W.C.I.; 2, J. Forgie. P.C.I.;' 3, McP. 
Clark, W.C.I. Time .17 1-5.

Higli jump—1. Manning, Hamilton \<
2, McEachern, N.W.C.I. ; 3. B. M. Cl 
J.C.I. Distance 5 feet 394 inches. Old 
record 5 feet 3(4 inches.

Team race—1. Parkdale: 2, Woodstock;
Old record.

VARSITY FIELD, Oct. 2.—(Special.) 
The 7th annual field day of the M-Y-M- j 
A. was held Saturday on the varejty j 
field before a good crowd of specta- 

C.I. ; tors. The results: 
erk. loo yards; final—1 Francia, Carlton;

2, Foilinsbee. Wesley; 3, G. Flint, 
YVoodgreen. Time, 10 4-S.

A new record was made for M.Y.M.A, 
in the half mile, being run ip 2.23 2-5. !

Half mile—1, J. Tait, Wesley; 2, G. 
Lister, Westmoreland: 3, H, Green, St. 
Paul’s. Time, 2.23 2-5.

Broad jump—1, W. Marshall 
Paul’s, 20 ft 1 l-2in.; 2, H. Davie, Wes
ley, 19 ft 10'1-2 In.; 3, S. Francis. Carl
ton, 19 ft 3 In.

Bov’s mile-1, R. Wren, Woodgreen;
2, Jones, Epworth; 3, Urquhart- Carl
ton. Time 5.14 2-R. L

16 lb. shot—1, Wilkinson, Cliatoii>-fl2 
ft. 4 in.; 2, Bickle, Broadway, M Wll 
in.; 3, Bond, Carlton, 30 ft l-2ln.

Boys’ 220 yard race—1 A/Firstbrook, 
Broadway; 2, N. Smith, Westmoreland;
3, R. Wren, Woodgreen. Time 26.1. A
new record. '

One mllo—1. J. Tait, Wesley; 2, G. 
Lister, Westmoreland; 3, N. Carlton, 
Woodgreen. Time 4.49 2-6. A new re
cord.

220 yards, final—1, FoHipebee, Wesley;
2, G. Flint, Woodgreen; 3, Clark, lpP- 
worth. Time 24 seconds.

High Jump—1. W. Marshall, St. Pauls,
5 feet 7 inches: 2, H. Davie, Wesley, $ 
feet 6 Inches; 3, H. Bickle, Broadway, i 
feet. Record 5 feet 7 inches.

yards—1, J. Tait, Wesley; 3, G. Lis
ter, Westmoreland; 3. A. Knox, Broad- 

, way. Time 64 seconds.
Pole vault—1, F. Crang, Zion, 8 feet 9% 

Inches; 2. H'. Davis, Wesley, 8 feet 5(4 
Inches; 3, W. Jackson, Westmoreland,
8 feet.

120 vards. hurdles—1, W. Marshall, St. 
Pauls; 2. H. Davis, Wesley; 3, F. McCul
lough, Wesley. Time 17.1 seconds.

Three-miles—1. H. Tresetder, Westmore- 
latKp 2, A. sellera, Westmoreland; 3.
N. Carlton, Woodgreen Time 16 minutes 
35 seconds (new record).

Relav race—1, Wesley; 2, Westmore
land; 3, Carlton. Time 1.4(2 3-6.

Wesley Church wine club championship, 
wlille all-round championship is a tié be
tween Marshall and Talt.

?
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und was run over, 
shaken up and cut. The result was:

1 W J Rogers, 2 E Denny, 3 R Brady. 
Time 4.50 3-p.

One mile championship—1st heat—1 
W Anderson, 2 W Vennels. Time 2.29 
2-5.

badly

3, Hamilton. Time 4.02 2-6. 
also made by Parkdale, 4.41.

The Parkdale team In the team race 
McVicker, Zimmerme», Porter,was : 

Forgie.2nd heat—1 W Andrews, 2 H Mac
Donald. Time 2.54 1-5.

In the final-one mile Anderson fell. 
He entered a protest saying that W 
Andrews ran him into the fence. An
derson was cut up some, Andrews was 
hissed by the crowd at the finish, tho 
foul was not allowed.

Final, one mile—1 W Andrews, 2 W 
Vennels, 3 H MacDonald. Time 3.02.

Final, five mile championship—1 W 
Anderson, 2 W Smith, 3 W Andrew». 
A L Barrie (for pace) 3rd. Time 13.01 
3-5. Anderson was cheered for his 
gameness in racing again after his fall.

Stratford Win Pursuit Race.
Team pursuit racé—The Stratford team 

(W. McCarthy and F. Brown) defeated 
the Toronto Bicycle Club, the Royal Can
adian Bicycle Club, the Queen City Bi
cycle Club. Anderson of the T.B.C. put 
up a game fight. Ope team pursued an- 
bther team until It passed them.

The officiais were : Louis Rubenstein. 
referee; H. B. Howson, S. Bulley, J. 
Smith and W. Hyslop, judges; W. G. 
McClelland, starter; J. L. Mackay, clerk 
of the course. .

F. Klingbeil's back was sprained^ He 
was taken to an hospital in H. Ranks' 
private ambulance. The Oxo people sup
plied the contestants with hot oxo. It 
was much appreciated by the riders.

St.

rThe fourth annual athletic meet of 
tibe Aura Lee Club was held .on Satur
day afternoon on the club grounds at 
Roxboro-street and Avenue-road.

The winners in the events were : 
Throwing the cricket ball—1 R. S. 

Dougles, 2 Hugh Reid, 3 G. E. Tulford.
Half mile run—1 M. B. Robinson, 2 O. 

Millman, 3 G. B. PattLson.
Brood jumpi—1 G. E. Tulford, 2 H. 

Baines, 3 R S Douglas.
Pole vault—1 G. E. Tulford, 2 M. B. 

Robinson, 3 H. P. Baines.
100 yards dash—1 J. B. Riddell, 2 N. 

B. Robinson, 3 S. Douglas.
Putting the shot—1 G. E. Tulford, 2 

R. S. Douglas, 3 Ô. MUlman.
Quarter mile run—1 J. B. Riddile, 2 N. 

B. Robinson, 3 H. P. Baines.
Walking race, half mile—1 G. B. Pat- 

tison, 2 G Gibson.
High jump—1 G. E. Tulford and H. 

Baines (equal), 3 R. S. Douglas.
Two-mile run—1 O. Mi'llman, 2 G. B. 

Pattison, 3 N. B. Robinson.
Relay race—1 R. S. Douglas, O. Mill- 

Glbson.
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OLD COUNTRY F60T1ALL man, H. P. Baines and G.
Obstacle race—1 G. E, Tulford, 2 N. 

B. Robinson, 3 F. Hatty.Many Games Played in the Various 
Leagues Saturday. FIRST fir pilgrims

LONDON, Oct. 3.—To-day's results in 
the British soccer games wbre as follows, 
the name of the home club zeing given 
first :

Aberdeen.,..........
Airdrieonians..
Celtic.....................
Third Lanark..
Hearts'..........
Motherwell.

English Soccer Team Defeat All New 
York by Four Goals to Nil.

—Scottish League.—
..2 StjS Mirren
.. 3 Queen's Park ....... 4
.. 1 Duadee 

HanS

NEW YORK. Ocl. 2.-Bfnt on meeting 
the leading American Association football 
teams and Incidentally to supplement the r 
missions! V work begun in 1905. the Pil
grims ot England, 15 strong, landed from 
the Mauretania and were met by a dele- 

New York, Chicago and St.
At their head was 

who with

TORONTO POLO TEAM WIN
0

Defeat Buffalo for Championship by 
Close Score of 6 to 4- '

The Toronto polo team defeated Buffalo 
in the final of the polo tourney, at the 
Woodbine, for the Canadian National Ex
hibition Cup, by a score ot 5 to 4. The 
game was very fast and Its closeness ,, 
made It exceedingly Interesting. Buffalo 
had the advantage of having the fastest 
ponies, but seemed to be lacking in accur
ate shooting. Tiie Bison» often outrode 

d and were unable 
porthnlty

ilton A.
........... 8 Kilmarnock ..........: 0
..........3 Hibernians .

Port Glasgow........ 1 Glasgow Rangers. 1
Partick Thistles.... 1 Clyde ..........
Falkirk.......................... 2 Morton .....................  0

—The League—First Division.—
.. 7 Woolwich Arsenal 0 
.. 2 Notts County ........ 1

2

l
gallon of
is>uis football men.
Capt. Fred Millies of Sheffield,
C Coopland. came overT foci- years ago. 

Trills time he lias with him a star aggre
gation of players.

Besides the captain them aie a number 
of Internationals on til» team, including 
T. T. Fitchle of Woolwich Arsenal, a 
génial Scotchman, who is regarded as the 
particular star of the party: H. M. I>e- 
molne. Shepherd's Rush, goal-keeper; G. 
R Hoare, also of Woolwich Arsenal, the 

W. O. Clemensmi. Newcastle Vnit-

I

Blackburn Rov 
Bradford City,._..
Bristol City............... 0 Tottenham Hots... 0
Bury
Chelsea........................ 3 Bolton Wanderers 2

2 Liverpool .......
Manchester Un.... 1 Newcastle T'n. 
Nottingham For

2 Middlesboro ............ 1

Toronto down tiie fiel 
to score when the op 
itself.

At the eud of tiie first half of the,game 
Toronto headed Buffalo by one point, the 
score being 2 to 1 
Buffalo did some fine playing and Dr. 
Uletmy made a fine shot, which put Buf- 

In the seventh Straubensie

Everton 3 presented1
2 Sheffield Un. .

Sheffield Wed.........  4 Preston N. E..
Sunderland

3
1

1 Aston Villa ..
—The League—Second. Division.

Birmingham............. 1 Leeds City ...
Barnsley.....v.......  4 Bradford ..........
Clapton Orient-.... 1 Lincoln City .
Derby County6 Grimsby Town

2 Wol. Wanderers.. 0
Hull City....................  1 Manchester City
Oldham.

I icentrepee^^^
ed, half hack, and A. K. Campbell, South- 

^ ampton. half-back. In addition J. "3. Bay- 
0 ley of the Clapton Club 46:feel |(4 inches) 
2 is' a fullback, who has wpn tlu-ee cup 
0 medals, and H. J. Eastwood, a very fast 

outside right. Ollier player* are W. Stan- 
- ser. J. Brown-Sim, H. C. Llttlewort, G. 
\ Simon. E. J. Col Ion and W. I>avinon, the 
, last named from Falkirk.
2 On hand to meet the tourists were 

Harry Manley of the Staten Island Foot
ball Club, under the auspice» of which 
and nf" tiie New York Amateur Associa
tion Football Ip-ague, the first match was 

f played at IJvingston this afternoon: Wln- 
tom E Barker of St. Ixmis. president of 

1 the International Soccer Association of 
, America: Thomas W. Cahill, secretary of 
* that organization, which Is financing the 

Dr. T. L Pipperling of St

In the sixth period
*i

:
ffalo even.

vepred for Toronto and placed the local* 
»liead again. In the eighth period To
ronto’s ponies seemed to be tired and 
Kumsav was enabled to acore two goals 
for Buffalo by fast riding and accurate 
«hooting. At the ninth period Toronto 
again began to play polo and Young scor
ed a nice shot, which evened up the 
score. The tenth period started with a 
rush and both teams seemed determined 
to win. The Toronto tearti rushed the 
hall down the field by fine team work, 
and Straubenzie, by a very fine shot, won 
the game for Toronto, amid the cheers 
of the many spectator*. The teams;

Buffalo (4): Mr. Curtis 1, Mr Rumsey 1 
Mr. Patterson 3, Dr. Glenny back.

Toronto (6): Capt. Young 1, Capt. Van 
Straubenzie 2, Major Emeley 3, Mr. Ito- 
Brien back.

{
Glossnp 4

0 Ath. Fulham .. 
Stockport County.. 3 Gainsboro Trin
W. Brom Albion... ] Burnley .............
Blackpool ............ 0 Leicester Fosse... 1

—Southern League —
.................9 Norwich ,Clty .......... 1Brentford

South End United. 2 Brighton & Hove. 0
Coventry City..........Bristol Rovers ....
Croydon Common . « Q. P. Rangers..
Leyton...............  ....... 0 Crystal Palace
New Brompton....... 3 Exeter City ............ 2
SouthampfiJn...........  3 Luton Town
Millwall..................... 3 Northampton ..... ,
Plymouth Argyles 0 Swindon Town ...o 
Watford 
Reading

1 Louis. 
The Pil

grims were escorted to the Hotel Marl- 
béro, where they will make fheir head
quarters for the week-end.

Tiie Pilgrims in their opening game, 
defeated an All-New York eleven. 4 to 0. 
at the Staten Island Cricket Club grounds 
to-day.

tour:
and Jack Evans of Chicago. 33 Portsmouth 

0 West Ham United. 3

Pugilists Sail for Europe.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Joe Jeanette and 

Jim Stewart, the pugilists, sailed for 
Europe to-day on the American liner 
Philadelphia. In Pari* Jeanette expects 
to meet Sam langfvrd, among others, 
while Stewart hope* to pick up some good 
matchee in England and France.

The Summary.
—First Period—

......... Rumeay ......
—Second Period—

8.6»Buffalo... 

No score
—Tli Ini Period—

...........Capt ' Youug
— Fourtli Period—
......... Emslêy .........
—Fifth Period—

ORVILLE WRIGHT’S RECORD 6.50Toronto

...... 1.00TorontoFlies Sixteen Hundred Feet In Air 
With Crown Prince Passenger.

POTSDAM, Got. 3.—Orville Wright.
Saturday

Cheyenne Indians Restlees.
CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Ocl. 3,—Unusual 

restlessness among 3(("heye-me In
dians on the reservation near Sheri
dan. noticeable for «everal dey», has 
caused serious apprehension among 
white settlers in that vicinity. The 
re<1 men have been engaged for four 
days in the orgies of the sun and 
wiilow dances 
cently*' distributed $40,000 among the 
Indians.

/No score
—Sixth Bdriod—

Buffalo.................... Dr. Zilenny ..........
—Seventh Period—
...........Straubenzie ....
—Eighth Period—
..........Rumsay .... ...
......... Rumsay ................
-Ninth Period—

Toronto....................Young .......................  166
—Tenth Period— -,
..........Straubenzie .... /is. *6»

4Mtiie American aviator,
broke all records for high flying. He 
reached the unprecedented height of 
more than 1600 feet.

He had a red letter day in a double 
sense, in his experience as an aviator, 
taking up Crown Prince Frederic^ Wil
liam as a passenger at the latter'e in
sistent request.

650Toronto

looBuffalo
Btiffalo 2.50

The government re-

Toronto.
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ER TRAFFIC.

nist Rates

} $41.05 
$43.00(CO "|

J
rl-tlnwt from Toronto 
III Oct. lb. mou.

Excursions
9

CLE FARE S

to NOV. 6th
n TeinnK*ml. etc.

\to NOV. 6th
I. IKK OF BAYS, ETC.
IT DEC. 4. or 6ntll the 
|»n. if earlier, to points 
[mers.
hiitlon. tickets, etc., at 
ice. northwest corner 

\, -streets. Phone Main

TiNf; 
IPS^

;Return Tickets
it

SINGLE
FARE

Stop - Over» Anywhere

I,to NOV. 6th
ins Mattawa to Port 
joints in Quebec and
ff

to NOV. 6th
iidbury to Soo, Muskoka

LIMIT DEC. 4
nation at City Ticket 
and Yonge Street*, or 
'hompaon. District Pas- 
. Toronto. - f

8

HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS
SINGLE FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
ustrated literature and all I 
>ut the

:R HUNTING COUNTRY 
NCANADA
Let Office, corner King and 
I or any agent, 
l-ave Union Station 9.00 a.m. 
[ally, except Sunday.

I
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■AMERICA LINE
raw Steamers of 12,600 tong 
K—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE 
day as per sailing list :
............. .....New Amsterdam
..........;...........................Potsdam
................................... T. Noordam

Rotterdam, 
the largest

tnt twin-screw 
later, one or
ans of the world. ____

It. if. nxLftLLA -M 
B*er Asset. To-onte. OaL 

““

Steamship Company
Oriental Steamship Co. 

o Kisen Kaisha Co. 
pan, China, Philippine 
raits Settlements, India 
nd Australia.
ROM SAN FRANCISCO

....................................... Mongolia
........................... Tenyo Maru

...............................Korea
of passage and full por* 
v to R M. MELVILLE, 
Issenger Age'nt, Toronto.

136tf

t

in’s Suits Cleaned
Method* *tKnown

L, HENDERSON & CO
Eimited.

■s and Cleaners
,G STREET WEST 
d, a Trial Order.
we will call for good*- 
d one way on orders from-

liett

bout solder?
I Number Is Main 1729

138■ascA to quote,
METALCO l, Ltd

i St., Toronto # Ont«
..

-

su;

si:

Cl ENT FOREST
, <tq ulred for U.e_ print 

.delivering of ‘Vnown —
, KTUr-T®» *

• •mild living January

uruïkÆï
l

spptg
FoWseen h>* 

•Ancient
N

\\ WILLIAMS.
. permanent Secretary^ 
ept. -3th, 1909.
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- ICollege

Records
: ■si Athletics S: Bradford’s

ChampionshipBaseball “sïïXT m" Lacrosse
• ia

'

ROMANCE IS LAID BURE 
BY KOLO-ÜP ROBBERYRUGBY SEASON STARTS 

EASY WIN FOR OTTAWA
Dominion Quoitere 

Pitch Handicaps 
First For Sinclair

I Note and Comment Yorld’s Championship Baseball
Detroit at Pittsburg on Friday

Pink'•i

DEFEAT GAIT 14 TO 3 A<
The C. L. A. (Jtual at Rosedale Salurda) 

was a aucceas in every way. except tin. 
Galt had very little to say about the die 
J'olal of things, tho they started out 11ki 
clgêsy intermediates. About one thousand 

fans of different degrees were present, 
in#t of them cheering Bradford and the 
businesslike methods of tt^e team led by 
Lo6 Campbell, the oldest and best man 
on the field, who always secured whai 
he wanted In the matter of getting vm 
baH. So H to 3 was a talr result.

mCé Talbot Mundy, Whose Wife Was 
Once Sister-in-Law of Earl of 

Craven, is in Hospital,

Intermediates Play at Resedale 

Sham recks Surprise Talent* 
Beating Montreal 7-5.

BASEBALL RECORDS. Rough Riders Defeat Montreal in 

League Game 25 to 14— . 

Football Gessip.

Gossip of the Big League Play
ers and Teams That Will Clash 
—Both Won Their Sunday 
Games.

The Dominion Heather Quoltlng Club 
National League. held their club handicap Saturday, uom-

Won Lost Pet. mencing at 9 o’clock at their club grounds,
,.w ' ,1 .725! 536 Beat Queeu-street. Prises were: Gold

.676, watch, first prize, and 175 for. the remain- 
.601 ing prizes In first and second series, and 
.510 four prizes in consolation series. The

club cup, which had to be won three OTTAWA. Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Ill
times, will be played for by J. J. Coulter, \ , H rBi,.

.354 and H. Dibble, who have already won it ; cloudy weather, that promised ral.i, 

.--86 twice. Results of the handicap: |an(j wJth the wind Blowing diagonally
First draw, first series—A. Moorecroft,. ' .. thw.,3,

sr„ 31, N. Nicholson 25: D. Taylor 26, D. across the field from the "Orthw ., 
Sinclair SI; H. Dibble 31, G. Deartlng 19; Montreal and Ottawa clashed in tae
B. Dickson 31. W Reynolds 16; W. Beck openlng game of the senior lnter-pro-

til VKlTSSSh ». «un H.-n:
Whiteside 24. ton, right half; Duckett, centre ha.i.

Second draw—L. Pell 31, E. Brown 30; D. j w Craig, left half; Buz Baijlie quar- 
Slnclalr 31, R. Pell 24; A. Moorecroft, sr., t6r. McNamee McAllan, Colls, scrlm-
19. J. Ross 31; B. Dickson 23, A. Moore- ma’ge; Egan j Balllle, A. Cameron,
C, Thi’rdr<iraw-J. Ross 31, A. Moorecroft, rigfit wing*; Douglas, Ward, Arm

strong, left wings.
Ottawa: Christie, full back; D Mc

Cann, right half; J. Williams, centre 
half; E. Gerrard' left half; Snelling, 
quarter; Ferguson, J. McCualg. Ken - 

Church, Disney.

1>

Clubs.
Pittsburg ...........
Chicago ..............
New York ........
Cincinnati .........
Philadelphia ..
Ft. Louis ............
Brooklyn .
Boston .».

Saturday's scores , „
lyn 6-0: Philadelphia 9—2, New York 2—1, 
Pittsburg 1, Chicago 3; St. Louis 8, Cm- 
cinnatl 3.

Monday's games :
•Philadelphia at New York, Pittsburg 
Chicago.

HAM 
Ham lit 
clear a 
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was on 
of the 
try* i 
Seven c 
Mon, ae 
bad fll 
Oelds 1 
good cl, 
that th 
the spo: 
kind, w 
ly. Tin 
Handles 
at a mil

100 48 5
5»89
14. 77 RDSEDALE Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Brad- NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Mrs. Talbot Mun- 

ford won* the Intermediate C.L-A. chant- dy once the wife of the brother of the 
pionship Saturday from Galt by a sc Ear, of craven, whose present husband
the^lmtAhe bah" was^aced off Bradford was attacked and robbed of $1009, and Is 

seemed to have It nearly all their own now ]n Bellevue, probably mortally In
way. Quick combination wa® jured as the result of the beating-he re-
ried the*ball s'o yclose to*the nets that ceived from his assailants, broke- down 

Gravelle, the Utile kid who guarded them and wept yesterday as she recounted the • 
for Galt was called upon to stop many m-fortune which has attended her and 
hot ones. The line-up was as follows: her husband on their first visit to Ameri-

Bradford (14): Goal. N. McKinstry ; c.a 
point Dr. Campbell; cover, V. Graham; Mrs. Mundy is in a small apartment at 
deforce, J. Webb. R- McKinstry, L- No. 503 East Fifteenth-street. According 
Church: centre, R. Anderson; home, J (0 her own story, she was divorced from 
Sutherland, W. Sutherland, O. Robinson; the Hou. Rupert Cecil Craven, brother of 
outside, W. Reeves; Inside, G. Stewart.

Galt (3): Goal, J. Gravelle: point, W.
Dennis; cover. Sox Clarke; defence, W.

H. Willard, - A. Hart; centre, J.
W. Mun roe.

1
.1877*7:Hans Wagner Is again kingpin batsman 

of the National League.
With the campaign in the parent or-

m53 - 95’
M

Following is the list of intermediate 
ciiajnpions : 1837, Dufferlns, Orangeville;
186$, Young TVrontos, Toronto; 1889, Oril
lia*, Orillia; 1890, Excelsiors, Brampton; 
ls91, Athletics, Toronto; 1892, Stanleys, 
Barrie; 1893. Excelsiors. BramptotP,. 1891. 
Excelsiors, Brampton; 1895, Etnas,Gèorge- 
lown; 1896, Etnas, Georgetown ; 1897, Dui- 
lerins, Orangeville; 1896. Orillia; 1899, 

1900, Dauntless, 
1902. Fergus ;
1905, Sham-
1906, Sham-
1907, Rocks,

.. 42 105
Boston 2—1, Brook -

I
■' : ganlzation all but over, the Flying Dutch

man Is out In front, as usual, and will, 
for the seventh time In his career, cap
ture the batting championship of tne 
league. Last year his average was the 
hignest of any player in the world, but 
this season Ty Cobb beat him out for 
that honor, but Cobb has not had the 
classy pitching to go against Lhat Wag
ner has been compelled to face all season.

Wagner Is not only the league's leading 
batsman, but he Is the leading slugger as 
well. He has made 38 doubles, 10 triples 
and 5 home runs, a-total of 241 bases, with 
73 extra sacks. He stands well up on the 
list of run-getters and base-stealers.

The Pirates will finish the season with 
a team average far better than that of 
any of their rivals. Their present mark

with .251. 
rea-

Boston at Brooklyn,

Checkers, Beaverton;
Shelburne; 1961. Stratford;
3903, Fergus: 1904, Orillia; 
rocks, Toronto Junction; 
rocks, Toronto junction:
Etora; 1908. Bradford: 1909. Bradford.

American League
Pet.Won. Lost. 

. 98 54
Clubs.

Detroit ..........
Philadelphia
Boston ...........
Chicago ........
New York ..
Cleveland ...
St. Louis ...
Washington
Philadelphia 6-7° New York. 6-1, Boston

^^nday^ga^e^:1'Washington at Phila

delphia, New York at Boston.

.645 the

.62158 ed to ra 
8-year»o 
the gra 
things I 

’ won eae 
kept of; 
away In 
length, 
and tir

96
.5836388 the Earl of Craven, in February, 1908. She 

had married the earl’s brother in 1896, 
and had lived most of the ten years of 
her married life With him In Mombassa, 
East Africa.

She married Mr. 
months ago, she says, and the couple 
came to America on the steamship Teu- - 
Conic a few days ago to try their, fortune 
In the new world.

Taltot Mundy, a

.5137478 jr., 20; H. Dibble 29, D. Sinclair 31; L.
Pell bye.

Semi-finals—;L. Pell 30, D. Sinclair 31;
J. Ross bye.

Final—J. Ross 14, D. Sinclair 31.
Winners 'first series—D. Sinclair L J. I ,

Ross 2, L. Pell 3, H. Dibble 4. A. Moore- nedy, scrimmage, 
croft, ir., 5. ,Gàlsford, right wings; Phillips, Vaugh

Fli sv draw, ueconl scries—W. Mitchell an, Kilt, left wings.
28, N. Nicholson 31: "W. Reynolds 31, J. J. I Referee Dr W. B. Hendry, Toronto; 
Coulter (default); W. Beck SI. B. Dickson ü ire Harry Griffiths, Toronto.
29: F. Thompson 13, F. Gallagher 31. S. —. 4if>ni7h Rider* were too strong for
nn^m"4NR\vhl|lteri:de ''>4TaE0Bro'^' Montreal, scoring right off the reel and
Mooiecroft 'sr hye E" B 31 ’ A finishing as follows, Ottawa 25, Montreal 

Second draw—N. Nicholson 28, E. Brawn 
31; R. Pell 27, A. Moorecroft. sr., 31; W.
Reynolds 18. W. Beck 11; *. Gallagher 
31. G. Dearllng 20.

Semi-finals—W. Beck 25, A. Moorecroft, 
sr.. 31: E. Brown 26, F. Gs’lagher 81.

Final, second seiies—4. Moorecroft, sr.,
31, F. Gallagher 30; W. Beck 3», E. Brown 
31.

Winner second series—A. Moorecroft. 
sr., 1, F. Gallagher 2, E. Brown 3, W.
Beck 4. R. Pell' 5.

First draw, third series—W. Reynolds 
<29, N. Whiteside 31: D. Taylor 30, W.
Mitchell 31: S. Raine 31, J. J.. Coulter (de
fault); B. Dickson 31, N. Nicholson 27; F.
Thompson 26, G. Dearllng 31.

Second draw, third series—S. Rame 31,
W. Mitchell (default): N. Whiteside 28.
G. Dearllng 31: B. Dickson bye.

Semi-finals, third series—S. Rame 30.
B. Dickson 31; G. Dearllng bye.

Finals, third serfts—B. Dickson 31, G.
Dearllng 23.

Winners, third series—B. Dickson 1, G.
Dearllng 2, S. Rame 3, N. Whiteside 4.

.49074There's another final on this week that 
will be worth while—President Doyle's 
Newmarkets v. Vice-President Eby’s ries- 
pelers, Thursday; at Scarboto. And Sec
ond Vice-President McGuire will see to It 
that his superiors are guided by compe
tent officials.

the green-shit ted brigade from the Mile 
End grounds still possess that happy fac
ulty of going after and getting » game 
when tine Is really needed. Tills was 
again plainly shown when they camé 
fr»m behind on Saturday against the 
fast-scoring Montreal team and won, with 
tit* final score of 7 to 5. Montreal got 
golpg early and soon had two goals to 
SliXmrouks' none. The Irish came strong 
as the game progressed and registered 
lour In the third quarter, and afterwards 
helfl the game safe.

Figuring on the play of both teams as 
witnessed in this city against hath local 
clebs, Montreal looked the better team, 
and the score from Montreal upset every 

jt I Toronto calculation on the probable out
come of the game.

Shamrocks, as the result of Saturday's 
wip, havy a two-goal margin for the next 
game, which should be a hard one, on 
Montreal's field, and will he a thoro-Je^t 
of the twb teams. Whichever wins, It 

be a fitting close to an excellent 
on of good, fast lacrosse.

The adoptloifSErlday night by the C. A. 
A. V. of the agreement as entered Into at 
thé joint meeting on Labor Day, means 
that peace In Canadian athletic polities 
is once more a happy reality. A week ago 
the* Federation magnates balked on at
tending the meeting of*the Quebec Sec
tion Of the C.A.A.U. because the govern
ing! body had not passed on the Ottawa 
articles, and. as this is now on the min
ute*. everything Is

Old you see those husky guys Satur
day, armored In floated boots, padded 
pants and vests, leather head gear ami 
note guards, not to mention the long 
half’; The annual autumn session of the 

**by. fiends has arrived..

Strobel and Thomas, the race track 
night riders, have been Indicted by the 
grgiid jury. charged with grand larceny, 
burglary and malicious mischief, result
ing from the working of the 2-year-old 
Ostenri at Gravesend. It Is said that the 
accused have been deserted by the per
sons for whom they took such desperata 
chances. W. S. House, the owner of de
fend, says that he will prosecute the men 
to .the limit, and . It seems apparent that 
he has the moral support of the New 

.York Jockey Club.

'ÿhey are trying %. make a noise like a 
real race at Delorlmlèr Park. On Friday 
the bidding up broke out, Bertha E.. 
winner of the third race, being run up 
$200 over her entered price of $100. and 
taken by J. Cannon, a Montreal trainer. 
Next thing, they'll have an open ring.

.170

.400

.276
5-2,

8172. Scott,
McGaw; home, J. Munroe,
E. Munroe; outside, F. Galbraith; luside, 
A. Mahler.

Referee. J. M. Kearns, Arthur.
—First Quarter—
........Robinson ...
........Reeves •............
....Robinson ....
Second Quarter—
........ Galbraith ...
........Robinson ....
.........Reeves............
....Anderson ....
........ Galbraith ...
........Reeves.............
-Third Quarter—
........ Robinson .. .
........Church............
.........E. Munroe .
........ Reeves............
Fourth Quarter- 

Ill—Bradford..........Andyrson ..
15— Bradford.........Reeves ..............
16— Bradford
17— Bradford..........Anderson

9060i . 42 no 
Washington Mundy about ten ; $

is .258, with the Giants next, .........
The Reds are third, with .249. One 
son for the downfall of the Chicago Cubs 
Is to be found In the fact that the club 
has only hit .242.

Tvrus Cobb, (he wonderful outfielder of 
the Detroit Americans, who will be seen 
in Pittsburg for the first time next Fri
day afternoon, when the Tigers line-up 
against the Pirates In the opening game 
of the world's series, is sure of Die bat
ting championship of the world this 
son. He Is leading the American League 
with the remarkable percentage of .371. 
He has never slumped thru all the hard 
campaign which his ■ club was compelled 
to wage before the American League flag 
was won. In fact, he has been hitting 
harder lately than ever In his career, and 
has jtulled tsr away from Collins of the 
Athletics, who was out In front for a 
while. Colline' present mark is .348. Cobb 
leading him now by 23 points.

There are only six .300 cloutera lu the 
league Third on the list Is Lajole, who 
has been playing much better ball since 
relieved of ihe management of the Cleve
land team. Lapp of the Athletics 1» 
fourth, and Sam Crawford of Detroit is 
fifth. Bailey of the Browns Is the other 
.300 clouter. _ _ . .

World's schedule : Friday. Oct. 8. at 
Pittsburg: Saturday; Oct. 9, at Pittsburg; 
Monday. Oct. 11. at Detroit; Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. at Detroit; Wednesday, Oct. 13, 
at Pittsburg; Thursday, Oct. 14, at De
troit.

«was cu
•■Burp 
too late 
the gooi 
race, p

a. 14 min 
... 20 secs. 
,. 3 min.

s c1— Bradford.
2— Bradford. 
3 Bradford..

good-looking and ath
letic Englishman, with whom her life has 
been intertwined iu tragic events, and 
who, she declares, is now her husband, 
has a possible fracture of the skull, con
cussion of the brain and Innumerable 
Other injuries that highwaymen inflicted 
with blackjacks when they robbed him 
cf $500. ' §

Still handsome, the woman, who said 
she had once been Miss Inez Broome,; the 
sensation of London a decade ago, and a 
sister-in-law of the husband of Corn alia, 
daughter of Mrs. Bradley-Martin, begged 
that her story be kept from the news
papers.

Mrs. Mundy said that her first husband, 
the Hon. Rupert Cecil Craven, Is a cousin 
of Lord Holdan of the English peerage.
Mr. Mundy, she declared, is a son of the 
Count and Countess of Shrewsbury.

Mrs. Mundy saldt her husband at one 
time had been connected with The London 
Daily Mail and correspondent for English 
papers while In Africa, before he obtained 
his government position. They had been 
living In England, she said, since the Horn 
Rupert Craven had divorced her, but 
cently decided to come to America, and 
arrived here Thursday.

Mundy, with $600 in his pockets, left her, 
she said. In search of work on a news
paper. While he was out three men 
caned, and she admitted them. They 
asked for a man named Franklin. . She 
told them she knew nothing of the man. 
They plied her with other questions, and 
one of the men went out for beer.

National League Saturday.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn ana Boston

broke even m the doubie-heauer, the tirsi 
Brooklyn’s by 6 to 2, and tne ee- 

Boston's by 1 to o: Batteries—Evans, 
and Smith; Scanlon and Bergen.

Second

Ki4 min. 
3 min. 

% min. 
5)4 min. 
4)4 min. 

. (4 min.

4— Galt............
5— Bradford.
6— Bradford 
7 Bradford..
8— Galt...........
9— Bradford.

FIRST] 
(furlongs 
l King
$ Ida q

it a Wood I 
■ 4 Patriot 
L 5 Snowti 

6 Jacobi 
[ 7 King’s
I 9 TflhnJ 

Time 1 
Isaac Wj 
handily, 
length. J 
last elxte 
up. Pad

14.being 
cuUu 
anil tern
umpii es-Mullin# and Kiem. 
game, Kitbiiie and Hlord&n ; Rucker and 
MBisiiall. Umpire»—Klem and Mullins.

,.i rxfcivv York—Philadelphia twice de
feated New York, 9 to 2 and 2 to 1. Bat
teries—Moore, McQuillan and Dooln; Mat- 
quard and Myers. Umpires—Sternberg and 
Ltnsiie. Second game, McQuillan and 
Doom; Mathewson and Schlei. Umpires— 
Emslie and Sternberg.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated 
burg 3 to 1. Chicago bundled hits in 
the second and third Innings. Batteries— 
Reulbach and Archer; Maddox and Gib
son. Umpl.ea—Rigid' and O’Day.

At Cincinnati—St. Louis had no trouble 
In winning from Cincinnati by 8 to 3. Bat
teries—Spade and Clark; Harmon and 
Phelps. Umpires—Brennan and Kane.

rsea-
HUSTLING WORK ON N.T.R.

.. 2 min
9 min. 

1)4 min. 
., 3 min.

10— Bradford.
11— Bradford.
12— jOalt...........
18-*Bradford.

Nepigon Construction Company is 
Rushing Section to a Finish.

■ (PORT ARTHUR. Oct. 3.—(Special.)

Construction of the National Trans
continental Railway north of Lake Ne
pigon la being rushed to a finish, so
much so in' fact, that the Nep'gon Shamrocks Beat Montreal.
Construction Co., who have th<v\c°3£ MONTREAL, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—On 
struction of the part of the roaOAare a soggy field at Mile End, soaked with 
beginning to look for additional w^rk. rajn 0f a particularly moist Wiek, 

C. McQuigge has about concluded an shamTOcks ,|ne u,p wl6h Montrea! tills 
agreement whereby that company wl.l afternoon, first gamp of championship 
undertake to construct one hundred i ^ N L y The teams: 
miles of road directly east of their pre- j Shamrocks—Muir, goal; Dtlkm, point, 
sent contracts. This is part of the P. j Kavanagh, cover; Howard, Tobin, Mc- 
Davis contract of over two hundred , iltva,lnei defence; Rochford, centre; 
miles and is theonly section of work Munday, Hyland, O'Reilly, home; Bren- 
not underway. The completion of this nan outglde; Hogan, inside, 
part of the work by the Nepigon Con- Montre.te-Brennan, goal; G. Fin
struction Company will mean that the layson, point; Neville, cover; R. Fin- 
connecting link between the construe- layson Mackerrow. F. Scott, defence; 
tion. ,!n the east with the west has Kane> Lavhxlette, H. Scott,

6e*un' Dade, home; F. I^gan, outside; Rob-
Four large warehouses have been inside *

built oh the northern shore of Lake Referee__hr
Nepigon to facilitate the handling of D,|av_r 
supplies during the winter. ^ Along P J J' vattlBach- 

with this, a spur has been burn from 
the right of way of the N. T. C. Rail
way down to the western shore of Oni- 
bablka Bay. All that portion of the 
road east of Ombablka Is being rushed 
to the utmost, for the reason that over 
this section of the road will

. 3)4 min. 

. 4 min.
W. Sutherland .. 6 min.

.... )4 min.Pitts-
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American League Saturday
At Philadelphia—xne American League 

season wound up Saturday with two loose
ly played games with Washington» Phila- 
uelphia winning b to 5 and 7 to 2. Bat- 
tellee_Atkins, Kutt and Lapp; Johnson 
and Kfllher. Umppes—Kerin and Egan. 
Second game, Vickers and l^ark.in; Uiey 
and Kilnfer. Umpires—Kerin aud Egan.

■ At Boston—New York and Boston clos
ed the American League season with a 
double-header, the visitors winning the 
first game 6 to 5, the home team taking 
the second 6 to 1.. Batteries—Wilson and 
Bialr; Chesbro, Collins aud Donohue. Um
pires- Dineen and Connolly. Second game 
—laike aud Sweeney ; Smith, Pape and 
Donohue. Ump 1res—Dineen and Con
nolly.

At Détroit—Detroit welcomed home Its 
championship team Saturday with a par
ade from tne depot and a lot of pre
sentations at the ball park, where the 
home team went ten Innings with Chicago 
to a 6 to 6 tie. Mullln was wild and was 
hit hard, but Detroit evened the score 
in the fifth by driving Su ter off the slab 
for four runs. Darkness ended lu 
teries—Mullln, Works, Lelivelt and Stall
age and Beckendorf and Caaey ; Suter, 
Scott and Sullivan, and Payne. Umpires— 
O’Lçughlin and Evans.

Rugby ResultsSunday Baseball.
At Chicago (National)—Chicago's in

ability to hit Lei field safely, together with 
opportune hitting by Pittsburg and loose 
playing by* the locals, gave the National 
League leaders an easy victory on Sun
day, 4 to 1. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ............ 000000100—1 4 5
Pittsburg ................. 0 0,0 1 0 2 0 0 1— 4 7 2

Batteries—Overall 4ind "Archer; Léitleld 
and Simons. Umpires—Rlgler and O’Day.

At Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati, by 
6 to 4 and St. Louts by 8 to 1, each won 
Sunday afternoon. Manager Griffith used 

but new men in the second game, 
and pitched himself. Scores:

First game—
Cincinnati ................... 40010010 x— 6 9 1
SI. Louis ....................  10000210 0- 4 7 2

Batteries—Fromme and Clark; Beebe, 
Phelps and Bliss. Umpires—Kane and 
Brennan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ..............................  0000 1 0— 1 6 5
St. Louis ................................. 1 2 4 0 0 2- 8 11 1

Batteries—Griffith and Kennock ; Hig
gins and Bliss. Umpires—Brennan and 
Kane.

At Chicago (American)—Detroit closed 
the local American League season Sunday 
by defeating Chicago 3 to 1. Score:

■f .- I—Big Four.—
.............. v25 Montreal
—O.R.F.U.—Junior.— 

...32 T. C. C. . 
..26 J. A. A. .

She asked the men for their names. Otis 
wrote on a piece of paper. “J. White, No. 
128 East Twenty-ninth-street,:’ and the 
other wrote, "W. Franklin." Then they 
left.

Mundy.. retui ned. in ' the evening, and 
soon afterward Mrs. Mundy'* three call* ; 

of the afternoon returned. Mundy 
undesirable.-

Ottawaserene.
J

sineau. Judge ■ ofParkdale........
St. Michaels.

THIRD 
year-old* 
1 John I 
3 Cla
STime 6 

Winner 1 
Merry N 
Place sar 
after Liz 
teenth ju 

Wool 
FOURT

1 •Woolt
2 Pinkoh
3 Cave J
4 ‘Green
5 Terah.
6 Azo, 9- 
•Couple

Stable's t 
Wool wind 
and won 
the early 
on long et

:

■st! Quarter — 
SGDade ............

2. Montreal.,...........Scott ..............
3. Shamrocks......J. Brennan

—Second Quarter.-
4. Shamrocks------- Hogan ............
6. Shamrock*..........Hogan .........

—Third Quarter.—
6. Shamrocks..........Munday ...
7. Shamrocks..........Hyland ....
8. Shamrocks..........Hogan .........
9. Montreal...............Dade .............

10. Shamrocks......... Hogan ..........
—Fourth Quarter-

11. Montreal...............Roberts ....
12. Montreal

—Senior City.—
Maitland»..,................12 Invaders ....................  2

............ 11 St. Michaels
—Junior City.—

St. Michaels................  3 St. Simons .
Grenvilles

.. 3.00'
:• JS «re

1. Montreal.
utterli Capitals 3

intimated their presence was 
She entreated her husband in German to 
get rid of them. He Invited them to go, 
for a drink, and the four went cut.

Not long afterword one of the callers, 
returned, insulted her, took a watch and, 
ran into the street. While sh* was tell
ing this to a policeman another arrived 
with the news that Mundy was In Belle
vue Hospital.

Mrs. Mundy mentioned that the three 
visitors had said to her husband. "You. 
have got to play this game with us or we 
will kill you.” The police think the men 
were gamblers who had come over on the 
Teutonic and had seen Mundy'a money.

4.30 
... 1.17

none
23 Beach Canoe ........R.H.E.

supplies
be carried to the new part of the work 
undertaken.

. 2.00SOCCER RESULTS 3.00
5.00

. 8.00
The following are the results In "the 

Toronto and District Football League 
Saturday :

N. S. ARPLES IN LONDON 1.30VBat-i
—Senior.—

Don Valley.................. 2 All Saints ................. 0
............1 Britannia* ..
—Intermediate.—

Royal Hearts...........  3 Britannia* ...
Broadview................. 10 Moore Park .
Don Valley
Albion*........
Westerns..
Pioneers...
Thistles....
Stanley Barracks.. 1 British United ... 0

RobertsPoor Priceb Realized—The Englieh 
Crop ie Short.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—(C.A.P.)—Gome 
10,500 barrel», the first consignment 
of Nova Scotia aoples, sold in Covent 
Garden at from 10s to 14s 6d a barrel, 
a price considered unsatisfactory to 
growers. In view of the shortage >f 
tile English .trop, the sale was watched 
with Interest by the tradesmen.

Killed in Brothers' Sight.
WINDSOR, Oct. '3.—Cruthed beneath 

a heavy mass of timber within right 
of two of his brothers, who were 
working a few' feet away, Frank Ratz. 
30 years old, a workman employed on 
the open Cut at the Windsor end of the 
Detroit River tunnel, sustained Injur
ies yesterday morning from which he 
died an hour later.

Celtics 1 Brampton Protests Bracebrldge.
The C. L. A. committee will be called 

up on Wednesday at the Iroquois to set
tle a dispute between Brampton and 
Bracebrldge, the seml-flnallste In the jun
ior series of the C. L. A. 
have lodged a protest with Secretary 
Hall that some of the Muskoka boys were 
past the junior limit. Fergus is waiting 
to play one of them for the champion
ship.

fll
oAMATEUR BASEBALL .

.... 4 Sunderland .
.... 2 Davenport ................ 1

3 Bonar
.... 5 Garretts .................... 1
... 1 Càrpet Co

1 miCKEO BY ZOO ELK 
IN MUSHROOM QUEST

R.H.E.
Chicago ......................  OOOOlO'OOO—1 8 0
Detroit ..................... 000010200— 3 8 4

Batteries—Burns and Payne; Lelivelt, 
Works and Beckendorf and Casey. Um
pires—Evans and O’Loughlln.

At 9t. Louis (American)—at. Ixiuls di
vided the games of the season Ivere Sun
day. The locals won the first 6 to 4, the 
visitors the second 3 to 1. Scores :

First game
St. Louis .................... 02000400 x— 6 10 1
Cleveland

Batteries—Bally and Criger: Winchell 
and Abies and Easterly. Umplres-Per- 
rtne and Sheridan.

Second game—
St. I-ouls . ^........
Cleveland ............

Batteries—Howell. Graham and Steph
ens; Mitchell and Higgins. Umpire»—Pet
rine and Sheridan.

The ExcelsiorsThe Carltons of the Don Valley won 
the city amateur championship by de
feating St. Marys (winner of the Weet 
End League) to the tune of 5 to 1 on the 
Don Flats. Score: r H E'

Carltons .......... «... 001001 20 1— 6 8 1
St. Marys ................... 10010101 0— 4^ t 2

Batteries—Graham and Wilson ; Kelly 
and Dillon. Umpire—Cooney.

Two of the best games of the season 
were played on Saturday at Stanley Park 
in the Toronto Senior League. In the 
first one at 2 o’clock, the Bohemians won 
from Dufferlns 4—2, in a fast and excit
ing game, and at 4 o'clock the Strollers 
won from Jerseys 1—0. It was a pitchers' 
battle all the way, both teams having 
lots of chances to score, but the pinch- 
hitters were very scarce. Hawkins struck 
put 11 men and Lackey 9. Scores:

First game—
Bohemians ..
Dufferlns 

Batterie

Second game—
Jerseys .................
Strollers ...............

Batteries—Hawkins and Tolly; Lackey 
and Riley. Umpire—Maxwell.

—Standing of the League-
Won. Lost. P.C.
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m
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Varsity Tennis Program.
lihe program to-day for the Varsity 

tennis tournament :
9»10—Undergraduate—First round—E. M. 

Wrong v. J. Harmon; R. L. Greene v. G. 
B- Coyne; C. A. Moore v. R. K. Northey; 
A. J. D. Cummings v. E. Meredith.

10- 11 a.m.—A. W. P. Lowrle v. Living- 
«ton;
G.'D.
oral round—H. Armstrong v. 
strong.

tl»12—G. B. Coyne v. E. M. Wrong. 
Undergraduate—Second round—Winner of 
C.’A. Moore and R. K. Northey v. H. V. 
Wrong: winner of J. D. Cummings and 
E. Meredith v. R W. Clelaud; Harry 
Seal or v. W. B. Welgand.

11- 1 p.nu—P. Armstrong v. J. S. Beatty; 
wltiner of R. S. Greene and Coyne v. Wni.

1 Carlyle; winner of G. D. Greene and M. 
Whyte v. winner of Frankel and May
nard ; C.B. Langmuir v. F. E. Hether- 
Irgtort.

2- 3 p.m
Livingston v. winner of E. M. Wrong 
and J. Harmon. Third round—Novice—H. 
V. Wrong v. G. D. Greene; C. A. Moore 
v. L. R. Yule: Livingston v. winner of P. 
Armstrong and H. Armstrong.

3- 4—H. H. R. Macdonald v. winner of 
G. B. Coyue and E. M. Wrong First 
round men’s only singles.

Games must be pulled off on time, or 
they will be defaulted The ladies’ open, 
handicap and doubles will begin Wednes
day morning. Entries to be sent to C. E. 
Richardson, secretary, N. 3329, 627 Jarvis- 

the University gymnasium.

Closing Cricket Game
Blrchrllffs closing game of the season 

was played Saturday, aud resulted In a 
victory over Rtverdale by 134 to 56, Robin
son carrying Ills bat for > magnificent 
74. Score :

YANKEE RUGBY RESULTS.
THIRTEEN MILLION NICKELSAt New Haven, Conn.—Yale 15, Syra

cuse
At Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard 17, Bow- 

doin 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania IS, 

Dickinson 0.
At Princeton—Princeton 47, -Stevens 12.
At Ithaca—Cornell 16, Rensselaer Poly

technic 3.
At Hanover, N.J.—Dartmouth 0, Uni

versity of Vermont 0.
At West Uolnt—Army 22, Tufts 0.
At Amherst—Springfield
At Pittsburg—University of Pittsburg 16. 

Ohio Northern University 0.
At South Bethlehem, Pa.—Franklin and 

Marshal 10, Lehigh 0.
At Providence—Brown 14, Colgate 0.
At Clinton, N.Y.—Hamilton 9, Hobart 0.
At Andover, Mass.—Phillips-Andover 0, 

Worcester Academy 5.
At Worceeter, Mass.—Holy Cross 13, 

New Hampshire $tate 0.
At Exeter. N.H.—Exeter 19, Lowell 0.
At Carlisle, Pa—Carlisle 48, Bucknell «.
At New Brunswick, N.J.—Fordham 9, 

Rutgers 0.
At Tokio—The University of Wisconsin 

baseball team defeated the Waseda Uni
versity nine, 7 to 5.

! (I
Bartholomew Bowler Severely In

jured by Antlers of En- V 
raged Animal.

R.H.E. Week’s Receipts of New York Subway 
and Elevated Roads.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-The Hudson- 
Fulton celebration, • after a week of 
pomp and pageantry In New 
move» up the H-udeon river. 
end for another week the 
to the north as -far as Albany, will vie 
with each other *n doing honor to the 
memory of Hudson and Fulton.

New York welcomed the Sunday’s 
rest to-day. French residents of the 
city, however, gave a dinner, a vaude
ville performance and a grand baill in 
honor of the sailors and officers of the 
French fleet.

There were band concerts on the 
warships In the Hudson, and thousands 
of people again crowded Riverside Drive 
to view the ships. The management 
of the Inter borough Rapid Transit 
Company announced that thirteen mil
lion passenger* had traveled on thp 
subway and elevated tones of Manhat 
tan during the week. Fares for the 
week amounted to $660,000, more than 
50 per cent, greater than the average 
Week.

y0002101 0 0—4 10 1E. L. Frankel v. J. C, Maynard; 
Greene v. M. Whyte. Npvlce—Sec- 

Pi. Arm- I
R.H.E.

............ 001000—1 5 0
..........  0 0 0 0 0 3- 3 5 0

York, 
tomorrow 

cities lying Gathering mushrooms in Riverdale 

Park on Sunday is likely to prove a 
dangerous practice. At least Bartho-1- 

B-owler of 116 S$>ruce-«treet

6. Amherst 5.
< TWO MEN IN THE CASE

R.H.E.
.... 00103 x— 4 5 2

.............................. 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2 4 2
-Ball and Croft; Au Id and

Gibson Still Catching
CHICAGO. Oct. 2.—Reulbkch pitched his 

team to victory over the Pittsburgh this 
afternoon by a 3-to-l score. He kept the 
champions to five scattered hits and was 
given excellent support by his team
mates. Joe Tinker’s three-base hit in the 
first innings gave the Cubs their first 
run. Score :

Chicago—
Ever*. 2b. ...,
Sheckard. I.f. .
Schulte, r*f. ...
Luderus. lb.
Zimmerman. 3b 
Hofman. c.f. ..
Tinker, s.s...........
Archer, c.............
Reulbach, p.

^Totals ................ ........... 30 3
Pittsburg— ô 

Byrne. 3b. .......
Leach, c.f...............
Clarke, i.f..............
Abby, s.s. ...........
Miller. 2b.
Ahstein. lb.
Wilson, r.f.
Gibson, c. ..
Maddox, p.

Totals ....
Chicago____
Pittsburg

Two-base hits—Byrne 42. Ever*. Tinker. 
Three-base hit—Tinker. Sacrifice hits*— 
Leach, Maddox. Stolen base—Tinker. 
Struck, out—By Reulbach 4. by Maddox 3. 
Bases'*on balls—Off Reulbach 2. Double- 
plays—Tinker (unassisted): Luderus (un
assisted). Left on bases—Chicago 3. Pitts
burg 4. Hit bv pitcher—By Reulbach 2. 
Time—1.1-V Vmplres—Rigler and O’Day.

Jockey Matin Dies In London.
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Austin John Malin, 

the young jockey. who gave promise of 
a couple of years ago. died here to-day 
of consumption, aged 20 years. Malin 
started as a stable boy for Hon.a Adam 
Berk, and was later with J. M. Madi 
the Buffalo ow'ner. Some months ago he.

T0ui .......................................-,................. returned to Mr. Beck’s employ.
________ father who is often seen yet riding on

Greek Makes Jupler Athletic Record, tlx* half-mile tra.-ka, .survives.
STRATFORD, Oct. 2.-lie an open C. A. . - . Cha_._ion

a ir meet held her# to-day. Gus Camp- Kling is kooi unampion.
bell i’ vo u il g Greek, broke the Canadian KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. John 
Plb juniore»hot-put record of 44 feet 6 Kling. the well-known baseball -atchev

« fri *... s se
WHEN I.V MONTREAL of Pittsburg, the final score being 800 to

eter at tke well e»t*blt»lie< Alblo» 789.
Hotel, Mefilll-atreet. Under new men- ------------ ;_____ ________ .
neement. All modern comforts, een- The Iwet Motel In RrorkvIlle. OnU. 
frnl nnd ronvenlrdt to depots, steam "The ?frathennn"| i"0,. 
host landings. shopping dlstrlets. (SO with baths) I fnrntihlngs nnd ^ 
excellent cuisinet strictly ease goods sine complete In every derail. 9»eel 
•Old ra "hot. irate» fl to «8, American, rate» to commercial mon. W .
,1*,- 136 BROWN, Prog. eQtr

orne w pH**|*g
found It so yesterday morning. He ie 
lying at hi* home .tils body covered with

Mentioned In Last Letter of Girl Now 
Dead.

R.H.E.
000000000—0 3 3 
000000010—i 4 1

ST CATHARINE», Ont., Oct. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Local authorities have 
In locating In Toronto Mr. and Mrs. Ket- 
chel, ther couple who came here from To
ronto with Susie Clark, the girl Into 
whose death a coroner's Inquest is being 
held, and who were married by Rev. Dr. 
Benson of Welland-avenue Methodist 
Church. They have expressed anxiety 
about the girl,

The last letter written by deceased to 
her mother In Napanee has also been 
found, and two written to.Mrs. Harry 
Wliford of this city. In one she refers to 
a man in Port Dallieuaie, whom she 
thinks she will, sever relatione with, and 
one called Harry, in Toronto, whom she 
will thump.

The parents have sent for the body, 
which was sent to Napanee for Interment. 
Susan C.ark was the daughter of Richard 
Clark, a railroad constructor, now In New 
Brunswick with McCay and Wliford. 
family is quite respectable.

bruises as a result of an unceremon
ious Introduction to a veteran elk. Ob
serving "that the elks' enclosure at the 

prolific mushroom bed and 
that nobody was around, Bowler climb
ed the high ivlre fence below the hill 
and started picking. He didn't know 
he was observed until the mammoth 
horns of- tihe big buck elk were planned 
in his back. This Is the season when 
the horns are toughest and the male 
deer are < most belligerent. The elk 
got his victim down and fairly stood 
on his head in an effort to grind him 
Into the dust. Bowler’s cries aroused 
the night-watchman, who nearly knock- 
the antlers off the frenzied buck be
fore he was driven off.

Bowler was taken to hie home, bleed
ing from head to foot, by P. C. Mc
Rae. Dr.Alexander was called In; and ' 
found countless cute and bruises all 
over the man’s body, limbs and head. 
The injuries to the head and face ap- 
peared to be the most serious, but not 
fatal. '

succeededWinner of A. W. P. Lowrle and

zoo was a
A.B. R. E.O. A. Club.

Dufferlns ...........
n Bohemians 
D Jerseys ... 
a Strollers .

In the last

4 1 0 (.650134 X .631( 1124 ••••••• •*••••
.U6S7 123 •••*••••••

............................. 7 13 .350
of the Canadian National 

League’s three game series for the cham
pionship and Bergey Cup, Buschlen's A.C. 
defeated Rolph. Clark team In both games 
of the double-header at High Park Boule
vard before a great crowd of rooters, on 
Saturday. The first game was a grand 
contest,’ ,wlth Buschlen’s always Iu the 
lead, the final score being 5 to 2.

The second game was a runaway, 
Buschlen's netting 10 runs in two innings, 
whan Rolph-Clark quit badly and used 
every means to play for darkness, the 
gjme consequently developing into a 
farce. When Rolph, Clark finally refused 
to field the hall In the fourth Innings, 
Umpire Grey pulled the wajeh and gave 
them a time allowance to resume. The 
game was then awarded- to Buschlen's, 
the score standing 10 to 0. Batteries for 
both games—Busch lens, Hussey and Ache- 

Rolph, Clark. Dennings and Mc- 
Buschlen's A.C. finish the sea

son with the record of 17 won and 3 lost.
Owing to some unexplairted reason sev

eral of the Wellingtons did not put In an 
appearance for their game with the Park 
Nine o*t Saturday afternoon, and after 
waiting quite a while the game was for
feited to the Park Nine and then the two 
teams' played an exhibition game, Bren
nan. Weekee and Joe Hickey taking the 
places of the absentees. The game proved 
to be a real good exhibition, with either 
club
seventh, when the Wellingtons got four 
runs on two passes, two hits and bad 
throws by I.ynd and Downing. Again in 
the ninth, after two men were down, 
Scott lost control, passing five men.which 
with a couple of hits and some loose work 
bv the Park Nine." the Wellington* gave 
right runs before the side was reth-ed. 
The batting of Graham and O'Toole and 
running catches by O'Brien, Moran and 
Russ were the features. Score:

o
3' 0 Soccer Notes.

The Mimico brickyard team visited the 
Asylum on Saturday and suffered defeat, 
4 to 0, after an Interesting game. J. Quinn 
2, F. Cliamberlaln and M. Shannon one 
each, were the scorers. Referee—J. Rut- 
tan. Asylum team : A. E. Gillespie,
goal; A.» Hepton, E. Hawkina. backs; A. 
Chamberlain, J. Stevenson, P. Donaldson, 
halves; C. Clarkson. M. Shannon. J. 
Quinn. F. Chamberlain. F. Burmby. for
wards. Visitors next Saturday will be 
the Thistle Intermediates. Games are àlao 
required for Oct. 23 and 30.
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200,000 SEE THE START
OF GREAT BALLON RACEI 04R 3 0

3 0
0 6

4 0 111
4 0 0
3 0 0
3~ 0 1
3 0 1

0
40

0 ZURICH, Oct. 3.—A beautiful, sunny 
autumn day made the start *ln the Inter
national balloon race for the Gordon Ben
nett Cup a splendid success, aud more 
than 300,000 persons watched the seven
teen balloons soar skywards and disap
pear on the Irorizon on what i* likely to 
provea stirring battle to cover the great
est distance.

I
1

0 The
A 1-Birrhellff C. C.- 

Llnton, r Bodger. b Gordon .,
Taylor, bowled Taylor ..............
Robinson, not out ...
McKevhnle, howled Gordon .. J..
Carrtck, bowled Hopkins ............
Mcl.auchltn, c Taylor, b Hopkins 
Wagner, c Gordon, b Tuck
Townsend, not out ................

Extras ........

0 04
et BAD TROLLEY WRECK.2 1

1 0. .<«
PITTSBURG, Oct. 3—TwoOld Country Rugby Results.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—(C A P. Cable.)—Rug
by games on Saturday resulted ;

...14 Richmond ............’..10

...30 United Services

... 8 Bristol .........

... 8 Roslyn Park
..13 Old Leyelans ....... 11
...20 Merchant Taylors. 8
. .15 Pon-typool
..32 Headtngly ..............  6

...20 Birkenhead Park. 0
..8 Swansea ....
... 8 Cheltenham
...23 Penarth .....

men were
killed end three probably fatally hurt 
to-night. The deed are: James Duffv,' 
26; Martin O'Rourke, 35.

-While a car was routiding a corner 
an axle -broke, The car upset, the dead 
and Injured being caught In the wreck- 
age.t Alt the, victims were passengers.

2....27 
Alt! 

.looo

1 14
0 0 0 
0000—1 The folic 

»ler Park 
FIRST I 

olds and v 
L Hayms 

to J

I
Harlequins..........
Black Heath.... 
London Welsh.. 
London Scottish
Old Blues...........
Newport.................
Cardiff....................
Leicester..............
Northampton...
Gloucester............
Coventry...............
Devoh Albion...

Goes to Colllngwood Church.
Rev. R. MacNamara, rector of Wino

na, has been appointed rketor of Col
lin g wood. Since he graduated from 
Wycllffe College ten years ago he has 
held Incumbencies at Cameron, Ont., 
Gagetown, N.B., and FeneVon Falls.

Injured In Fall From Car.
While attempting to get off a moving 

King-street car at Strachan-avenue at 
7 o clock test night. Richard McCarthy, 
aged 44, living at 222 Shefibourne-street. 
fell and Injured hie head. He was tak
en into Dr. Chartes 8. Hawkins’ resi
dence, at 805 Weet King-street, and af- 
t.frwar<5* to Grace Hospital In the po
lice ambulance.

It 4a thought his skull was fractured.

3son: 
Farland. I

. 6
........  134Total for six wickets ..........

Westawav, Gloster. Everest did not bat. 
’—Riverdale C. C,—

Tuck, run out ...-a.....:..................
Bodger, c Robinson, h Carrick..
Taylor c McKechnle. b Carrick
Hopkins, bowled Carrick ............
Plckersgill, not out ..........................
Pearson, how'ed McKechnle ...
Collins, bowled Carrick ................
Gordon, c Carrick. b Robinson 
Roden, Ibw, bowled Carrick ...
Dow-swell, bowled Carrick ........

Extras ....................................................

i $
2

1 to 2 
t Floss I 

and 1 to t
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Usurper al 
scratch 
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B-Feaj-oids ai

0 r
0 Too Windy to FJy.

NEW YORK. Oet. 3.—-In a Tdnd 
treacherous than an aeroplane

4 more 
can

well withstand, Glenn H. Curtiaa start
ed out to fily from Governor'» Island in 
New York harbor juat after sunset this 
evervmr- After a minute aloft during 
which the aeroplane was tWted at dan
gerous angles, he came safely to the 
ground.

.=>
. e Breaks Leg in Game.

K. Holdawopth of the Toronto Car
pet Co. Football Club while playing at 
the Pines on Saturday, got into colli
sion with another player And broke h.1* 
•leg. He was attended by Dr. MçKen- 
7Àc. and removed to his -horns in Speer's 
private ambulance.

Brampton Man Killed.
LETHBRIDGE, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—Wm 

McLeod, carpenter, took heart failure 
while riding ooa load of lumber, fell off 
and was crushed by the wagon. He died 
In a few minutes. Hia wife and child 
Hve In Brampton, Ont.

»
1e. Ward Marathon, 145 Entries.

Controller Ward, president of the Ward 
Marathon Athletic Club, announces that 
Saturday night the total entry for the 
national race, that takes place next Sat
urday, had reached the figure of 146. and 
the runners have till Tuesday night to 
register. The trustees will make their 
official visit over the course next Tliurs-. 
day.

the probable winner, until the

I-
1 gan.r

HI*
Room for Crying Babies

An Innovation has been Introduced 
at the Ch-urch of the Ascension which 
will encourage mothers with babes in 
arms to attend the services. This is 
a room in the rear which has been set 
«aide especially for the accommoda
tion of the mothers who otherwise 
would -have to go home with crying In
fants.

Kraueman*» Imported German Basra 
on draught at earner Church and King 
Street».

-
♦

. -t

A Presentation.
The employes of Lyman Bros., whole

sale druggist*, presented Lome Cook, 
of the city travelers, with a hand

some monogram gold Jiugget. Mr. Cook 
.1* leaving ithe company after six years’ 
faithful service to attend medical col
lege, and take* with him t-he best 
wishes of Ma employer» and fallow 
workers.

Ep§4|pl|l
^onoteE2

pointed to this •! per bottle. Bole agenda, 
Schofield's Dkuo Stoss, Elm Stuis , 
Cob. Tbbaulby, Tobohto.

i1 R.H.E,
.. 2 0 0 0 0 A 4 1 8- 15 14 5 
... 10-A0A0A0I— 2 8 7

Wellingtons .
Park Nine ..

Two base hits—O’Hearn. Brennan. Gra
ham Sacrifice hit—O'Brien. Struck out— 
By Scott 5. bv Rosrer 3 Double play—E. 
Ross to Dnwnlne. Left cn ha«»e—Wel
lingtons in Park Nine 7.. Passed ball— 
I,;-nd. Wild pitches—Scott 2. Umpire— 
Brett.

one West Indlee Commission.
MONTREAL. Oct.. 3.—(Special.)—The

Imperial commission appointed to esquire 
Into the possibility of bettertrade rela- 
tioaa between the Dominion and the Brit
ish West Indies will meet here to-mor-
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1

JACK LONGV Descomnets, 1U (Nelson), 8 to 6. 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Mis» Cesarlon, 108 (Dreyer), C to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Elder, 112 (Flynn), 8 to 5. 1 to 2, out.
Time 1.22)4. London, Babble, Caltha,

Tackle also rfn. Autumn King, >1 Busch 
and Nebulosus scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 8200, for 2-year- 
olds and upwards. 5 ,'furlongs :

1. May Cowley,, 121 (Crowley), even, 2 to 
$ and out.

2. Inferno Queen, 99 (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Adeline Bourne, 99 (Williams), 8 to 5, 
1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.09. Arvelght Leonard, Sabado, 
Senator Brackett also ran. T. F. Henry, 
Tiona scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, $200, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards. 6 furlongs :

1. Miss Felllx, U1 (B. Haynes), 2 to 3, 
and out.

2. Floss S.. 106 (M. Simmons), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Bronte, 111 (Williams), 2.to 1, 2 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.25. Fantasia, Minnie Bright yand 
Ttiff? also ran.

| To-Day’s Entries | j iJ )

The World’s Selections
■r osmos LINDON’SRoom 3*, Janes Building 

Phone Mffcin 6917. 75 Yonge 8t
I

'allege
ecords

Hamilton Entries. ' 
Hamilton Jockey Club entries for Mon

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, fillies and geld

ings, 2-year-olds, t furlongs 
Ind. Horse.
63 Kyrat .... ....*90 
63 Slewfoot 
49 Inflection
— Dolf ...................... 102 (31) Lucetta ... ..102
63 Autumn Girl .103 55 Lady Sybil ..•105
81 Merman............. 106 55 Hedge Rose ..110

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, Canadian bred, 7 furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
SFP'ce Rliuperd.*91 56 Bilberry .. .
56 Mendlp ................100 66 Out of Step . .101
56 Mill on Floes. 101

SELECTIONS .. ...u2e36'4Hwl ..............

Inflection,

j ;SATURDAY
THE EARL. GUA. SP.. 5-2. Won 
JOHN DILLON,
LEXINGTON LADY, - 6-1. 2nd

TO-DAY
Guaranteed Special

8 TO 1

Hamilton.—
FIRST RACES—Woolcasta,

Lady Sybil.
SECOND RACE—Mill on the Floss, 

Prince Rhupard, Mendlp.
THIRD RACE—Marksman, Waterway, 

Impertinence.
FOURTH RACE—Lad of Langdon, Lex

ington Lady, Wooletone.
FIFTH RACE—Elgin, Nick o’ Time, 

Chlcosa.
SIXTH RACE—Petulant, Dele Strome, 

Uncle - Toby,

* :
* 6-5. WonWt. Ind. Horse.

- Sylph .................. ..*96
..95 49 Woolcasta ...*100
.•100 72 Adalia .................. 100

Wt.

TURF INFO.
Phone N. 670./ Room 3, It Richmond St. WCUP v■

-1
• i «aS LAID BARE 

0-UP ROBBERY
My Long Shot was scratched Satur

day. Don't mias my Guaranteed Spe- ' 
clal to-day. He is ready money. Come 
and get it.
GUARANTEED SPECIAL, D PER 
WINNER) REGULAR CARD, $1 PER‘

m i
IPinkoia Was Second and Cave 

Adsum Third—John Dil
lon Was First 

Over the i 
Jumps.

Wt. RECORD OF BEST BETS AT HAMILTON,... 96
—Belmont Park.—

FIRST RACE—Fighting Bob, Charlie DAY. 
Hargrave) Sandrlan. .

SECOND RACE-Oakhurst.
Magellan.

THIRD RACE—Sir Cleges, Nimbus, 
Zieuap.

FOURTH RACE—Mary Davis, Hildreth 
entry, The Squire.

FIFTH RACE—Louise Welles, Glpnna- 
deaue, Scar us.

SIXTH RACE—Jeanne d’Arc, Racquet, 
Campeon.

Sat.
FrL
Thurs. Banives -

Stromeland
English Esther 1-1, Won

1-1, Won 
Wed. - Caper Sauce - 7-10, Won 
Tues.- Prince Ahmed

7-1, Won
THIRD RACE, Brighton Steeplechase, 

3-year-olds and up, about Hi miles:
Ind. Horse. AVt. Ind. Horse.
71 Get Along .,..137 39 Elmhurst .. . .142
1 Impertinence ..147 — Glpsano ..............150

65 Waterway "....157 6 Marksman ....157

Ruzton,Wt. secretary -trees urer, W. Kneen; assistant 
secretary, W. H. Williams.

Soccer Notes.
At Riverdale Park on Saturday, the1 

Pioneer and Garrett F.C.’s met for the ! 
first time this season. In the first half 
the Pioneers, by good combination, put on I 
four goals, the Garretts only finding the I 
net once. In the second half the Pioneers 
eased up considerably, apparently being ! 
satisfied with their lead, but managed 
to score once more, the game ending : , 
Pioneers ■ 5. Garretts 1. Mortimer (2). 1 
Faulkner (2) and Davie scored for the 
Pioneers. Referee Smalley gave satlsfac- j 
tion to both teams.

A most enjoyable evening was spent at ' 
Williams’ Cafe on Yonge-street "on Sat- | 
urday, when the Adult Friend» held their 
first angual dinner. Dr. Bennett occu- 1 
pled the chair, and he was supported by 
several well-known cricketers, and after 
a recherche meal was disposed of the rest 
of the evening was devoted to song and 
speech. Mr. Charles Whitaker, the hard
working secretary, gave a resume of the 
successful season, and others that took 
part were : Messrs. George E. Hamilton, * 
George Splller and B. Foster.

Maitland» Beat Invaders.
Maitland» defeated Invaders Saturday 1 

by the score of 11 to 2. Line-up : Back, 
WarrendSr: halves, Milligan, Stewart,
Roxborough;- scrimmage, Atkins, Curly, 
Pattersop; wings, Armstrong, Kettle-well, 
Clerk, Rowland, JolUffe, Stephenson. Re
feree—Gardner. Umpire—Tackaberry. The 
Maltlands request all players out to , 
practice Monday night at 7.15 at Qptting- 
ham-square.

Whose Wife Was 
in-Law of Earl of 
is in Hospital.

t

Olambala at 1 to 10.
BELMONT PARK. Oct. 2.—Olambala, 

at the prohibitive price of 1 to 10, easily 
won by four lengths the Municipal Handi
cap. one and three-quarter miles, here to
day. defeating Moquette, the only other 
starter, in a common canter. With the 
withdrawal of FlUherbeit the race was 
robbed of all interest, as Moquette. Hil
dreth's other representative, had no pos
sible chance of defeating Olambala. Fltz- 
herbert was withdrawn owing to the- big 
weight concession he was required, to 
make to Olambala, lit» rival for 3-year- 
old honors. The champion steeplechase 
over the trying course of about 3)4 miles, 
drew out a very ordinary field of timber- 
topper» and resulted in an easy victory 
by 15 lengths for Sir Wooster, the second 
choice. Summary:

FIRST RACE, purse $500, for 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs: . _ „

1. Sandrlan, 109 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 7 to 5
*2dHerp«s- 109 (Scovllle), 15 to 1, 6 to 1

13dRadium Star. 114 (C. Creevey), 9 to 10,

2 to 5 and' 1 to 5.
Time 1.13. Bang, Polls, Christina, Boola

Bool a, Sager also ran.____
SECOND RACE, purse $400, 1 mile:
L Imitator. 99 (Hyland), 11 to 5, 3 to « 

and out.
2. Ben Trovato, 107 (Carter), 7 to 10, 1 to

4 and out.
3. Seymour Beutler, 108 (Ifoney), 10 to 1.

3 to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.39 1-5. Kllliecrankle and Rock 

Stone also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1% miles:
1. Olambala, 116 (Butwell), 1 to 10 and 

out.
2. Moquetto, 122 (Dugan), 7 to 1 and out. 
Time 2.58 3-5. Only two ran.
FOURTH RACE. $3000, 3)4 miles:

... 1. Sir Wooster, 168 (Davidson), 2 to 1, 
3 to 5

2. Rampart, 159 (Mr. H. S. Page), 8 to 
5, 2 to 5 and out.

3. Thistledale, 170 (Donohue), 10 to 1, 5 
to 2 and out.

Time 7.41. St. Nick also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 6 furlongs : 
1. Dr. Barkley, 90 (Martin), 7 to 5, 2 to

5 and out. ’
«2. Dr. yolzburg, 120 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 6 
to 5 and out.

3. Emperor William, 118 (McIntyre), 9 
to 5, 3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.13 2-5. King Commoner also ran. 
SIXTH RACE. $400 added, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Interpose, 104 (Creevy), 16 to 5, 4 to 5 

arid out.
2. Tom Melton, 104 (Scovllle), 9 to 5, 3 to 

5 and out.
3. Lord Baltimore, 106 (Dugan), 7 to 5, 

1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.08 2-5. Our Hannah and Hewlett 

also ran.

FOURTH RACE, Ontario Selling Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
54 How. Shean...102 (35) Hlacko ............ 103
79 Lex. Lady ....104 79 Pocomoke .. ..106 
79 Woolatone ....108 67 L. of Langdon. 108 
47 The AVie8tlev..ll2

LostHAMILTON. Oct.. 2.—(Special.)—The
Hamilton Jockey Club was favored with 
clear and pleasant weather for its racing 
this afternoon and It being Saturday it 
was only natural that the largest crowd 
of the week should make the trip to the 
track to see the sport this afternoon. 
Seven excellent races were on for decl- 
Son, as every event but the steeplechase 
had filled well and In addition to the 
y»lds being of good size there

AVt.

I ALSO GAVE THE FOLLOWING HORSElS TO WINt

........7—1, WON

................... 8—e, WON
„... SCRATCHED
...................I—I, WON
........ 5—1, 2ND
............... 7—1, 2ND
.............. 1—1, WON
.............. 1—1, WON
.............. 1—1, WON

1—1, WON
............................ 1—1, WON
............... 7—10, WON
............................2—1, WON"

.. 2—1, WON 

... S—1, 2ND 
i. 2—1, AVON

le t. 3.—Mrs. Talbot Mun- 
t of the brother of the 

whose present husband 
B robbed of $1000,- and la 
l probably mortally in- 
lit of the beating -he re- -y 

assailants, broke. down j 
lay as she recounted the -, i 
I lias attended her and J 
[heir first visit to Ameil-

|in a small apartment at ?: !m 
[eenth-street. According . * 
I she was divorced from 
Cecil Craven, brother of 

hi. In February, ISSN. She 
[ earl's brother in lltix, 
lost of the teu years of 
[ with him In Mombaesa, 7-

klr. Mundy about ten «
| says, dhd the couple fl 
l on the steamship Teu- tjS 
j ago to try their fortune -<’j

fa good-looking and atli- 
. with whom her life has 

b in tragic events) and 
t-s, Is now her husband, g 
[acture of the skull, con- 1 

brain and innumerable j 
[at highwaymen inflicted 
I when they robbed him -j

, the woman, who said ',j 
bn Miss. Inez Broome, th* j 
[don a decade ago, and 
[the husband of Cornelia,
I. Bradley-Martln, begged 
be kept from the news- <

—Louisville.—
FIRST RACE—My Henry, Brunhilde, 

Simonette.
SECOND RACE—E. M. Fry, Acquis, 

Billy Bodemer.
THIRD RACE—Anne 

land. Denver Girl.
FOURTH RACE—Hanbridge, All Red, 

Daln)y Dame.
FIFTH RACE—Ben K. Sleet Martine 

H.. Laveno.
SIXTH RACE—Alma Boy, Roseboro, 

Orlandot. <

BEST BET—STROMELAND
SECOND BEST BET—BANIVES ...........
SPECIAL—THE WRESTLER .............. ■
JOHN DILLON
JOLIKA .................
SOIL ........... .............
DR. PILLOW ..
ENGLISH ESTHER............
JOHN CARROLL ....
BANIVES ............................
MAZUMA .. •....................
CAPER SAUCE .....
DIXIE KNIGHT .
SIMCOE ......................
WOOLCASTA 
JOHN CARROLL

FIFTH RACE, selling, maiden 3-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Ind. Horse. - "•>Wt. * Ind. Ho/se.
14 Luckola .. ..*104 14 Elgin ....................*104
20 Chicosa ...............109 62 Kyronda .............. 109
76 Morocco .............109 62 Miss Greenan.109
20 Nick of Time..109 — Oquetoe ..
62 Inez Sister . .109 20 Odin ............
52 Royal Oak ...112 62 Maximum .......... 112
SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 1 1-16 miles, on the turf:
Wt. Jnd. Horse.

Wt.

McGee, Tom Hol-
was a

(Sod class of horses engaged to race, ao 
that there was evpry reason to believe 
the sport would be of the most Interesting 
kind, -while speculation would also be live
ly. The day’s feature was the Autumn 
Handicap, for 8-year-olds and upwards, 
at a mile and a quarter, In which some of 
the best horses In training were engag
ed to race,\whlle m the closing event the 
2-year-olds were Bent tv race a mile on 
the grass. There were numerous good 
things in tho opening race, which was 
won easily 
kept off all/ the early pace and came 
away In the last sixteenth, winning by a 
length. Ida D. forced all the early 
and tired in the stretch.

Lwas cut off In the early stages, 
►Burps could never get thru until it 
too late;
the good thing and ran a disappointing 
race. Patriot lost his rider.

King Avondale WHis First.
FIRBT RACE, $400 added, ail ages, 6 

furlongs:
1 King Avondale (Reid) ....................... 3—1
2 Ida D„ 108 (Howard) . 

j! 1 Woodlane, 111 (Burns)
4 Patriot, 102 (Rice) ........

i«6 Snowball, 97 (Tellott) .
$r Jacobite, 114 (Rollins)
7 King’s Guinea. 107 (McGraw) ........ 150—1

! 8 Protagonist, 106 (Rose) ....................... " '

..109 •■•• • •
.109

Wt.Ind. Horse.
69 Hoyle .................. 98 76 Net. Traver .. 98
— Arrowswift ..*101 74 Otogo .................... 101
69 Silk Hose ....103 53 Dorothy Webb.103 
80 Be Thankful ..106 70 Night Mist ...106 
79 Dele Strome .*106 79 Uncle Toby ...109
75 Protagonist, ..109 64 Petulant............ 109
54 Hy. Richeson .111 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Oddfellows’ Bowling League.
On Saturday, Oct. 2. the Oddfellows’ 

Bowling League .was reorganized for the 
coming season. The league unanimously 
agreed to roll all their games on the 
alleys of the Canadian Bowling Club 
(Shuter-street). The league this season 
will be composed of two sections, A' and 
B. AH Oddfellows are eligible to play In 
A section, while B section will be com
posed entlreiy of members of the order 
who do not play In any other league. 
The following are the officers for the 
coming season: Hon. president. Senator 
D. Derbyshire; hon. vice-president, Jo
seph Oliver, G. Gooderhgm ; president, R. 
Elliot; vice-president, Wee. Williams ;

>

i • ■1
King Avondale, who was

t

I WILL FORFEIT $500.00arly pace 
Woodlane 

and 
was

he finished third. Jacobite was

Louisville Card.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Louis

ville race entries for Monday are as fol-
!°FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $300, for

2- year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Ethelburg................... 101 Gramercy ..
Kempton Park....,102 My Henry .
Dominion...................... 192 Lord Clinton
Judith Page..................102 Fros. Lancastev.105
Fleuron’s Daugh...l02 Kiddy Lee .............. 106
Grace Dixon.................102 Jack Btnns ............ 105
Cambronne..102 Brunhilde .
Simonette..................... 102 Lou Lanier
' SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $300, for
3- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs : .
Billy Bodemer............ 101 Battle Fleet ....101
Many Colors................ 101 Ethelda ....................101
Acqula............................ 101 Sorrel Top ..
Bruce Rice...................101 E. M. Fry..
Posing.............................106 Agnes Wood
Congo...............................106 Potter .......
Whisk Broom............. 106 Paul Ruinart ..111
Flirting......................106 Bannock Bob ...111

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $300, for 
3-year-olds, 1 mile a/id 70 yards :
Roseburg......................*109 Anna McGee ........ 104
Lady Hill.................... 101 Splendtda ...............
Rupicola........... 101 Ludhiana ...............104
Belle of Ball................ 101 Denver Girl ..........104
Pocotaligo...................*102 St. Aulatre
Maritza............................104 Cassowary
Aspirin............................. 104 Leamence . __
Peter Pender............... 104 Tom Holland ,..107

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400. 3-year-olds 
and up. The Old Inn Handicap. 1 mile :
Dainty Dame..............102 Old Honesty ....110
All Red............................108 Hanbridge ............. 117

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 2-yéar-olds, 
6 furlongs :■#■!
Long Hand............... ,.94 Martin H.
Icarian.....................   97 Ben K. Sleet....115
Short Order..................107 Boca Grande ...115
Laveno. Z................... 107 __

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $300, 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Dearlv Belle............. 101 Orlando
Little Fitz......................M)2 Greenade
Alma Boy.......................104 Roseboro
Transvaal..

if the above horses were not given out by me as advertised.

FOLLOW UNDON
this week at Hamilton. My man at thre track is wise to four good Long 
Shots that are right on edge, end ^ave to win to pay expenses..102

102
STOP GUESSING!102

Plunge on my BEST BET, which, I bave shown you the past six weeks, 
gets the coin every day.5-2

7-5 106 WORLD’S FORM CHART RESULTS SPEAK !,. 30-1 
.. 50-1 
. 10-1

106

SPECIAL OFFER-*6-e* balance of meeting, including allorcviML urrcnSPECIALg> OR <2eo daily.
2vTFlftl1 day H- J- C- fall meet. Weather dear. Track fast 

'JPy FIRST RACE—For all ages, Belling, 6 furlongs, purse $400 :

Ind. Horses.
— King Avondale ...112 

(59)Ida D................................

8 Protagonist, 106 (Rose) ....................... 40—1
I 9 Tllllnghast, 102 (Chandler) ...............100-1

Time 113. Winner, H. Penny’s br.c.,
Isaac Walton—Venetla. Start good. Won 
handily, by a length. Place, by half a 
length. King Avondale came away In the 
last sixteenth. Woodlane could never get 
up. Patriot lost his rider.

Favorite Lands Second.
SECOND RACE, $400 added, 3-year-olds 

and up, I mile, on the turf.
1 The Earl, 108 (Mpsgrave)
2 Greet Jubilee, 196 (Deverich) .... 13—1
3 Alice Mack, 101 (Moss) ....
4 Nettie Travers. 103 (Roes)
5 H. Pearson, 101 (Moss) ....
6 Maxim Gun, 103 (Chandler)
7 Chepontuc, 104 (Ramsay) ..
8 Sister Phyllis, 98 (Tellott)................... 5—1
9 Morocco, 98 (Howard) ......................... 10—1
Time 1.14 1-5. Winner M. Foley’s b.g., 3,

Resolute—Lady Pepper. Start good. Won 
handily by 3 lengths. Place by half a 
length. The Earl / raced his field Into 
submission in the last sixteenth.
Jubilee ran an Improved race.

John Dillon Wins Jump.
THIRD RACE, selling, steeplechase, 4- 

year-olds and up, about 2)4 miles:
1 John Dillon. 144 (McClain),
2 Class Leader, 144 (Pollock)
3 Butter Ladle, 136 (Sobel) .
Time 5.08 4-6. Lizzie Flat lost rider.

Winner Mrs. Webb's b.g.. by Moceo—
Merry Nell. Start good. Won eased up.
Place same John Dillon was always best 
after Lizzie Flat lost rider, at the thir
teenth Jump.

Woolwlnder Wins Autumn Cup
FOURTH RACE. Autumn Cup :

1 "Woolwlnder, 103 (Burns) ........
2 Pinkoia, 106 (Rice) .........................
3 Cave Adsum, 107 (Musgrave)........... 11—5 show $6.10.
4 ‘Green Seal, 114 (Howard)
5 Terah, 11* (Rettig) .............
6 Azo, 94 (Brannon) ...............
•Coupled. Time 2.06. Winner St. James’

Stable's b.c., Woolsthorpe—The Henrietta.
Woolwlnder came away In the last eighth 
and -won going away. Green Seal forced 
the early pace and quit. Pinkoia hung 
on long enough to stand off Cave Adsum.

Woolstone Lands Fifth.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP.

«400 added, 1)4 miles :
1 Woolstone, 109 (Burns)
1 Lexington iAdy. 108 (Cummings).. 4—1
3 Pocomoke, 106 (Musgrave).
4 Uncle Toby, 106 (Howard).
6 Olive Ely, 97 (Davenport)..
6 Orcagna, 95 (Rogers) ............................ 12—1
7 Vesme", 100 (Ramsay) ............................... 16—1
8 Adoration. 100 (Rice) ............................... 15—1
9 Ceremonius, 103 (Brannon) ................. 90—1

10 pelestrome, 96 (Estep) ........................... 30—1
Time 1.53 4-5. Winner P.M. Civlll’s Wool

stone, by Woolsthorpe—Fonsolette. Start 
good. Won driving by half-length. Burns 
eutrods others, at end. Pocomoke quit 
when collared. Lexington Lady ran good 
race under poor ride.

Stroneland at 5 to 1 Landa.
SIXTH RACE. $400 added, 3-year-olds 

and up. 6 furlongs:
1 Stromeland, 102 (Rice) ........
2 Apologise, 102 (Davenport) ,
3 Sally Preston. 106 (Garner) ,
4 Rifleman, 105 (Howard) ....
5 Mozart, 100 (Moss) ................
6 Boeeman. 104 (Burns) ..........
7 Sinfran, 106 (Muagrave) ...
8 Croydon. 104 (Rose) ........ ..
» Serenade. 97 (Deverich) ...

10 Be Thankful, 102 (Bwnnon)

START TO-DAY..106and out.
—Betting—

*4 St r. Fin. Jockey. . Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
- - -, 2-4 2- 2 1-n J. Reid .................... 4-1 3-1 1-1 1-4

„ 108 1 1-1)4 1-2 l-)4 2-1 Howard ................... 8-5 2)4-1 1-1 1-4
60 Woodlane ...................Ill 5 4-)4 4-1)4 4-2 3-1)4 G. Burns ................. 8-5 7-5
JO Snowball ....................  97 3 3-h 3-1)4 3-1 4-2 Tellott...
69 Tllllnghast ............102 6 5-3 5-3 75-H 6-1 Chandler
52 Jacobite ....................... 114 7 6-1 6-4 6-H 6-2 Rollins ...
— King's Guinea .....107 8 8-4 7-)4 8-6 7-$ McGraw .
16 Protagonist ..............105 4 7-1 8-5 7-2 &-8 R
— Gilpin .............................106 9 9 9 9 9
— Patriot .........................102 Lost rider.

Time .23 2-5, .48, 1.13. Start good. Won. daivtng. Place same. Winner H. Penny’s 
br.c., 4, by Is^ac Walton—Venetl#. Trais ed by H. Penny. Value to winner, $365. 
King Avondale followed the fast early pace under slight restraint: came thru on 
inside in stretch run, and, closing stoutly, outlasted Ida D. In final drive, 
outbroke her field and showed keen 
the winner caught tier. Woodlane broke slow and outrun first half; closed stout
ly and was wearing the leaders down at every stride. Jacobite on outside all the 
way. Patriot stumbled when the break came and unseated rider. Wlqper enter
ed for $409; no bid.

.106 as I have two horses that will win, and they can’t be less than 6 to I.Wt. St. )4 
2 2-2

id that her first husband, J 
Cecil Craven, .is a cousin 

eerage. 
of the

.106
109

of the EngHglfaj) 
declared, is a / son - 
less of Shrewsbury, 
aid her husband at one 
mnected with The London % 
correspondent for English " 
Africa, before he obtained 
position. They had been 

1, She said, since the Hoir, 
had divorced her, but re- I 
lo come to America, and 
lursday. .A
500 In his pockets, left her, 
irch of work on a news- 
he was out three men 

e admitted them. They 
m named Franklin. She 
mew nothing of, the man. 
with other questions, and 
went out for beer. :
men for their names. One •

- of paper, "J- White, No. 1 
tv-ninth-street,” and the 
A. Franklin.” Then they \

2-5
... 20-1 50-1 15-1 7-1
... 60-1 100-1 40-1 20-1 
... 6-1 10-1 4-1 2-1
...100-1 200-1 60-1 30-1 
... 30-1 40-1 12-1 6-1
...100-1 160-1 60-1 30-1 
... 20-1 30-1 10-1 4-1 MANNIEOSS .. 

McHale . 
Rice .........

8—5
104

12-1
20-1
12-1
15-1

107
.107

166 BAY STREET ROOM 6 PHONE MAIN 6374
HAMILTON OFFICE—ROOM 62, FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE BLOC.

Latter
speed for four furlongs, but weakened when8-1

ABSOLUTELY THE SQUAREST 0ÏM EVER PRESENTED TO 
RACE PLAYERS i-

A POSITIVE WINNER F0R ONE DOLLAR
During the final week of racing ât Hamlltoiv MANNIE will f>e In 

position to serve race-players with

ni112 ■V v.,m yg SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds, selling, 1 mile on turf, purse $46» :
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. )4 % St Fin. Jockey. Open.'cL1^!. Sh.

61 The Earl ..................... 103 3 4-3 2-1 1- 1-5 Musgrave .......... 2-1 8-6 4-6 1-3
61 Great Jubilee ..........106 9 7-1 7-2 7- 2-3 Deverich .............15-1 12-1 5-1 2)4-11
— Alice Mack ...............101 7 2-)4 3-H 4-H 3-H W. Moss .............. 8-1 12-1 6-1 2H-1
16 Nettle Traver ......... 103 6 6-3 6-H 6-3 4-1 Ross .............  8-1 20-1 8-1 4-1
30 Howard Pearson...101 8 5-h 6-h 3-h 5-1H J. Wilson ............ 3-1 4H-1 8-6 4-5:
59 Sister Phyllis ...........98 1 3-h 4-H 5-h 6-h Tellott .................. 3-1 5-1 2-1 1-1 |
73 Chepontuc .........104 5 9 8-1 8-2 7-3 Ramsey .............. 8-1 $-1 3-1 8-51
58 Maxim Gun ............. 103 4 1-2 1-b 2-1H 8-1 Chandler ............ 16-1 16-1 6-1 3-1 [

.103 2 8-1 9 9 9 Howard ..............  10-1 10-1 4-1 2-1
Timef.24, .48 3-5, 1.14 3-6, 1.41 1-5. Start good. Wop cantering. Place easily, j 

Winner M. Foley’s br.g., 3. by Resolute II.—Lady Pepper, Trained by H. McCoul- ' 
sky. Value to winner, $340. The Earl broke slow and was carried wide rounding t 
first turn. Musgrave dropped him In behind the leaders and waited until afteri 
they hail gone six furlongs before making a move; dashed te the front wtth a rush I

Great
Louisville Results.

3- i,LOUISVILLE, Oct. 2.—(Speclal.)-The 
following are the results at Louisville 
Saturday :

FIRST RACE—5H furlongs :
1. Ben Double, 111 (Obert), straight $15.40, 

place $7.70, show $7.
2. Johnnie Blake, 109 (Lee), place $7.20, 

show $5.96.
3. Marbles, 115 (McGee), show $7.96. 
Time 1.07. Potter. Mrs. McCormick, The

Yamize, Gypsy King, Ben Sand and Billy 
Bodemer also ran.

SECOND RACE, 1H miles:
1. Mamie Algol, 104 (Obert), straight 

$12.90, place $6.35. show $6.20.
2. Maid Militant, 104 (McGee), place $6.45,

.,..110
110even . 1—3,ed In the evening, and 

Mrs. Mundy s three call» $ 
ernoon returned. Mundy. : : 
presence was undesirable, ■; 

1er husband in German, to* j 
i He Invited them to go./;

the four went out-. ___
i word one of the caller».;;, 
ed her. took a watch and,, 
reel. While she was tell- 
.olleemsn another arrly.-a 
;hat Mundy was in Belle- ,

three ! |

1154—1 H,a ”,10912-1

ONE SAFE BET A DAY•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather, clear; track fast. — Morocco

representing the CREAM OF RACING INEMtMATION. and comprising 
many long-shot sleepers that stable connecnons are contemplating cut
ting loose. v

Don’t fail to step right up to MANNIE’S Ttfronto or Hamilton Office 
and obtain the name of

At the Outlaw Monday.
2.—(Special.)—En-MONTREAL, Oct. 

tries for Monday at Delorimier Park are 
as follows :

FIRST RACE—4H furlongs :
Miss Felix................
John Marrs................. Ill Donation -...........107
Lllypad............ .......107 Almena .................... 107
Collision....................... Ill Cobmosa .

SECOND RACE—4H furlongs :
Daisy Garth..............105 Adeline Bourne..105
Banlady.........................108 Johnny Wise ...106
Two Drops..................108 Bill Maliiie

THIRD RACE—4H furlongs :
T. F. Hen$y...,V'."110 Autumn Maid ..114
Arvelght Eeonilrd. 100 Tod
Arlle................................  92 Altar .....
Senator Brackett..100 King of Valley..104 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Caltha..,.......................112 Fantasia
Haymarket.................106 Babble ....
Nebulosus.................... 116 Funky .
Elder...'.........

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
...107 Niblick .
. .100 Blrdslayer ............104

.. 97

TO-DAY’S GRAND WINNER2-1 entering home stretch, and drew away into an easy lead at end. Great Jubilee 
a slow beginner, finished with a great stretch run, and ^aslly disposed of balance. , 
Alice Mack, weakened when it came to a drive. Maxim Gun and Sister Phyllis j 
stopped to a walk last quarter. Winner entered for $300; no bid.

107 4 i111 Pinion14—5
TERMS SI.OO

Hemember, MAN ME* ONE-HORSE WIRE must win, or you will be 
ruflfled to next day's information frrr until you obtain a winner.

mentioned that the 
id to her husband. xoq 
i- this game with us or we •. 
The police think the men H 
who had come over on the ^ 
»d seen Mundy’s money. 31

3. Red Hussar, 106 (Kennedy), show $7.15, 
Time 2.35 3-5. Meadow Grass, Admix. 

Beerham, Guard Rail. Left also ran. 
THIRiD RACE, six furlongs, selling: 
1 Rowla/id Otis, 100 (Walsh), straigth, 

$14.45, place $10.95. show $8.50; 2 Au
tumn Rose, 100 (Franklin), .place $8.63, 
show $32.40 ; 3 Lady McNally 97
(Hufnegel, show $14.30.

Time 1,14 3-«5. Infidel, Forty-four, 
Eva Tanguay, Topland, Zephyr. Hen
derson, Eprlca, Whim. Lou Lajiier, 
Ethel'berg and it y Gal also ran.

3-1 !■ Ill^ 8-1 \20-1 THIRD RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, selling, about 2H' miles, purse $600 :
-Betting- 

Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
. 7-10 1-1 1-3 ...
. 8-1 4-1 1-1 ...

10-1 12-1 2-1 ...

3H-1 3)4-1 4-5 ...
Time 5.08 4-5. Start good. Won cantering. Place easily. Winner Mrs. W. 

Webb's b.g.. 6, by Maceo—Merry Nell. Value to winner, $390. John Dillon under I 
restraint entire trip: fenced cleanly, and only galloping at end. Class Leader | 
made determined effort going to nineteenth fence, hut unable fo get to the leader. 
Butter Ladle a good Jumper, but lacks speed. Lizzie Flat was well in hand and 
close up when she unseated her rider at thirteenth Jump. Winner entered at $400; 
no bid. Four starters.

< (
Ind. Horses..
50 John Dillon ... 
60 Class Leader , 
33 Butter Ladle . 
50 Lizzie Flat .

. Wt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockey. 
.144 2 1-5 1-4 1-5 1-5 McClain .
.144 1 3-3 2-6 2-25 2-20 Pollock .
.136 4 4 3 3 3 Sobel .........
141 3 2-4 Lost rider. Franklin

111
■v

BY ZOO ELK 
SIMM QUEST

lis HAMILTON RACES........ 98 'I The Racing Public are no doubt aware of the way the Bookmakers 
were trimmed at Hamilton last week, not a day passing without some of 
them pulling up slakes. Now, boys, we are not Tipsters, but we haye. 
been playing these Good Things, and are In a position to give you the 
Inside Information that is putting the Bookmakers out of business.

We do not give you one. two or three horses a day, nor do we pre
tend to give a horse every day-we simply give them as we get them, and 

GUARANTEE THEM TO WIN OR REFUND YOUR MONEY.
If our horse loses we will not keep your money and give you our next 
hors<*,J-ree. but will cheerfully Refund your money every time we 

lie <fo not want your money for nothing. We promise you value
.......... While we do not promise a horse every day,

would HO Vise you lo can or ring us up every dav.
.. A numbered and dated check, .contaln&g the Horse s Name. Race and - 

to F lay will be given to every client upon receipt of the Fee and 
to "seen re °t l! e° re'f uml check md#t be Produced at our office In order

We have no (/lockers. Agents or Dopesters. Wc give you the good 
tè£JL*i.« «à \jCh V,‘f Wlee Money Is played. If you have lost durlng*the ' 
Toronto and Hamilton meets, let -us help you to recover your losses We

hdî7tha0t raye aRha£eWe mere'* Char*e yuU 4 DA^
the reliable information

108
2-1 ..109

...112
. 13-5 11220-1

fS.TORONTO HORSE MARKET.8-1 107Dona H...............
Belle of Tribe.
Autumn King.......... 104 Hurloek ........

SIXTH RACE—6H furlongs :
P. J. McCarthy..........119 Fantasia .................._1W
Usurper........ -....119 A1 Busch ..............
London....................... 119 Lillian Leigh ...119
Pleasing.........................119

Track heavy.

Bowler Severely In- 
r Antlers of En- 
ed Anima!.

TO FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, handicap, 1)4 miles, purse $700 : 
lo —Betting—

\ Str. Fin. Jockey. Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
G. Burns .......... 8-5 2-1 3-5
Rice ....................... 4-1 14-5 4-5 1-3

3-4 3-6 Musgrave 2-1 11-5 4-5 1-3
8-5 2-1 3-8 ...
5-1 8-1 3-1 1-1

.. 8-1 20-1 7-1 2-1

'
Burns & Sheppard, the proprietors of 

the Repository, report a good week’s busi
ness, with prices about the same.

On Saturday, the 25th, they sold eight 
of Mr.Seagram's thorobreds at the Wood
bine paddock. Including such horses a» 
Throckmorton. Jubilee Juggins, Mendlp 
and others. These all changed hands and 
the average price of the entire lot was 
$242, altho Jubilee Juggins sold to his new 
owner, E. W. Moore of Jefferson, Ohio, 
for $630.

They sold on Tuesday last four ear-
for Cache

Ind. Horses 
(58)*Weo!winder

5 Pinkoia ........
45 Cave Adsum 

(51)*Green Seal 
45 Terah 

(45) Azo

Wt. St. H
..104 1 4-8 3-H 2-3 1-1
..106 4 1-h 1-4 1-2 2-3
..107 3 3-2 2-h
. 114 2 2-4 4-8 4-6 4-1H Howard
..113 5 5-12 5-10 5-8 5-5 Rettig .
.. 94 6 6 6 6 6 Brannon

122

J
In Riverdalelnshrooms

ay is, likely to prove 
ftice. At least BartHol- a

S$iruce-street 'Æ
Ha >• S

Belmont Park Program.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—(Special. i^Bel- 

mont Park entries for Monday are as fol-
’<FIRST RACE, for 2-year-olds, handi

cap. 1 mile:
Fighting Bob
Perrv Johnson....109 Ten Paces
Charlie Hargrave.107 Sandrlan .................. 108-
Marigot....................... 104 Boola Boola ...........104
Sager........................... 95 ,>

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, for 3-
year-olds, about 2 miles:

............ 135 Oakhurst ................. 132
............ 132 Magellan ................. 132

•Coupled. Time .23. .50 2-5. 1.15 3-5. 1.413-5, 2.05. Start good. Won driving. Place 
easily. Winner gt. James' Stable's b.c.. 3, by Woolsthorpe—The Henrietta. Train
ed hv L. Marion. Value to winner. $550. Burns took back off the early pace and 
waited until after they had gone a mile before making his run. 
moved up stoutly when called on, and, finishing strong, won going away. Pinkoia 
rushed into a big lead at turn out of back stretch. He tired last quarfre. Cave Ad-1 
sum under punishment all last quarter, but unable to Improve his position. Green j 
Seal was in the race to set the pace for his stable companion, and he retired after 
going six furlongs :

»

Woolwlnder
116of l.... 5—1

./.. 10-1 

.... 8-1

loads of lumber horses, one 
Bay, two for Quebec and one Tor another 
large Ontario lumber company. The big 
heavy horses are selling well : they egrutot 
be too big. Drivers and express and de
livery horses are also selling to good ad
vantage.

sterday morning.
body covered witl» • j 

esnlt of an unceremon- |

on to a veteran elk. Ob- 1 
lie elks’ enclosure at the t | 
illfic mushroom bed » fH
as around. Bowler cllmt^
ire fence below the WU ^ 
icking. He didn’t 
ved until the mammoth a 
ig buck elk were P>»n-*“ I 
This is the season when 

toughest and the male 
it belligerent. The ^
, down and fairly «toon 
a an effort to grind h'm a 

Bowlers cries arouse»'/
. who nearly knock- f*

■ frenzied buck *>•* ?»

115 Glennadeane .. ..110
P.S.-.nfo^atMr^adTa,*’ riTcîÔik^T M*'“ TI#4*,108Tie.his

2-1 '
30-1

TO FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, selling, 1H miles, purse $500 :
I O —Betting—
Ind. Horse Wt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockey. Open, Cl. PI. flh.
(Si) Woolstone ................109 3 2-2 2-H 2-H 1-n G. Burs»............. 2-1 2-1 4-6 2-5
67 Lexington Lady...108 2 6-h 4-H 3-8 2-H Cumm4ngs ......... 5-1 4-1 8-5 4-5
58 Pocomoke ............... 106 6 1-2 1-4 1-1 3-6 Musgrave ........... 2H-1 13-5 1-1 1-2
— Olive Ely ................. 99 4 3-h 5-1 4-2 4-h Davenport .... 6-1 $-1 3-1 8-5
45 Dele Strome .......... 96 1 9-3 9-3 7-1 5-3 Estep .................... 20-1 30-t 10-1 4-1
54 Adoration ............... 102H 9 8-2 6-h 5-1 6-2 Rice .............  1>-1 15-1 6-1 3-1
37 Vesme ........................ 100 5 5-1 7-2 8-H 7-2 Ramsey .............  J0-1 15-1 6-1 3-1
61 Uncle Toby ........... 98 8 4-2 3-h 9-4 6-1H Moorehouse
— Orcagna .............    96 10 7-h 8-1 6-1 9-2 Rogers .....
67 Ceremonious ......103 7 10 10 10 10

Time .34, .49. 1.15, 1.40 4-6, 1.53 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win- 
P. M. Civlll’s br.g., by Woolsthorpe—Fonsolette. Trained by P. M. Ctvill. 

lvalue to wirmer. $425. Woolstone trailed the leader under restraint to stretch turn, 
where be moved up. and, after a sharp drive, disposed of Pocomoke, and had 
enough left to stall off Lexington I.adv. Latter was messed about first half-mile, 
and repeatedly interfered with; came .wide entering home stretch and closed stout- 

wniild have won with riders reversed. Pocomoke was made too much use of 
rounding far turn, where he was rushed into a long lead.

7—2
3-1

SOCCER RESULTS AND RECORDS.. 75-1 
. 60-1 
. 60-1

Time 1.13 3-5. Winner J. Dyment's b.c., 
Ben Strome—Roeeland. Start good. Won 
handily. Place ridden out. Stromeland 
came away at heed of the stretch.

Bqjsivet Wins Last.
SEVENTH RACE—$500 added, 2-year- 

elds, on turf. 1 mile :
1 Banives. 104 (Burn*) .................
t Broadsword, 97 (Deverich).
$ Dorando D., 93 (Roes)............
4 Hickory Stick, 96 (Rogers).
• Col. Jot, 104 (Howard) ........
4 Fearnaught II.. 106 (Musgrave)... 6—1 
T Merman, 96 (Moorehouse)................... 9—3
Time 1.48. Winner J. W. Schorr's b.c., 

by Bannockburn—Nora Iveg. Start good. 
Won handily by a length. Place same 
by a length. Banives was always the 
baaL

North Toronto.3 0 $ 0 2 20 0 . 
—Junior—

For young sound horses price# are go
ing at the present time. . Heavy draughts, 
$170 to $2C0: express and delivery horses, 
4160 to $180: general purpose, $135 to $175: 
drivers, $125 to $250: serviceably sound 
workers and drivers. $60 to $100.

At next week’s sale* we will offer sev
eral grand shipments of the best kind of 
heavy draughts, with good selectlofi» also 
of all1 other Classen. On Tuesday we will 
sell a consignment of Shetland and Welsh 
horses, sent in by the executors of the 
late Mr. William Hendrle.

Ruxton........
Brendan....
Bello..............

THIRD RACE, 4-year-olds and up, con
ditions 1 1-16 miles:
Live Wire.
Nimbus....
Blue Book.
Bad News.

FOURTH RACE, The New Rochelle,
selling, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
The Squire................. 118 Quantioo ....
Dr. Holzberg..........*102 Beaucoup ..
May River..............*105 Fire Stone ...
Woodcraft...................118 Mary Davis ...*105

FIFTH RACE, selling, for 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs straight:
Harvey F..................... 112 Tempter .....................108
Scarus............................112 Madeline I.................
Lillie Hay.................*102 Louise Welles ...109

•106 Acqmen ...................... 106

VThe score* and records of the Toronto 
and District League games Saturday aie 
as follows :

P. W. L. D. For. Ag. PCs, 
-.1 0 0 1 1 1- J

o 0 1 1 11-

............ 132
Evaugelia ..
Young Can ...1

Two points for a win. one. for a draw,

at. 8 o clock. One representative
tm.,', clulLon,ly wm be admitted. 

,f/[e Thistles, Stanley Barracks, Rovai 
Hea ts and Don Valley are asked to bring 
along any evidence they may require for 
their protests. Guarantee 
be paid at this meeting.

-Senior—
............ 1 Britannia» ..
............ 2 All -Saints ...
...... 3 West Toronto
A Intermediates—

. 3 Britannia» ................2

. 4 Sunderland ..

.. 1 Moore Park .

....112
....112

......102

..115 Sir Cleges 
...112 Zienagi ... 
..102 King Sol . 
....99

Celtic............
Don Valley 
Thistles....

.. 1
15- 1 20-1 8-1 4-1
16- 1 12-1 5-1 2H-1
15-1 30-1 10-1 4-1

0
1 ■Y

Brannon .......... 13-10
...........30-1
............. 7-1
............ 10-1

Royal Hea/ts. 
Don Valley.... 
Broadview»...

.•108 .. 1ner
*116 9
..1219-2 —B Intermediates—

Alblons.......................   2 Davenport ....
Pioneers.......................5 Garretts .
Western!.......................3 Bonar ...

iman 
f the
riven off. .
taken to his home, bl*0“" ; 
l to foot, by P. C. Mc* .

called lit: an" 
ss cuts and bruises all 

limbs and head-

money must1
1 Ily;BULGER 0ll

—C Intermediates—
Stanley Barracks.. 1 British United .... 0 

......................... 1 Carpet Co

100 Peterboro Beat T.C.8
PETERBORO,. Oct. 2.—Peterboro Col» 

Jeglate Institute Rugby team defeated 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, here 

The visitors led 
were :

I
SIXTH RACE—For all ages, selling, 6 furlongs, purse $400 :80inder was Thistles-Betting- 

Open. Cl. PI. Sh. 
.. 5-1 5-1 2-1 4-5
.. 7-1 10-1 4-1 2-1
.. 5-1 8-1 3-1 8,5

8-5 2-1 1-1 1-2
26-1 30-1 12-1 6-1

.. 3-1 3H-1 7-5 7-10

.. 3-1 3-1 1-1 1-2

.. 60-1 75-1 25-1 12-1 
.. 90-1 66-1 20-1 10-1 
..40-1 60-1 20-1 10-1

iDicton..............
Glennadeane 

SIXTH RACE, selling, for 4-year-olds 
and up, 6H furlongs:
Berkeley........
Black Mate..
Jeanne d’Arc 
Black Mary..
Right Guard............103 Eloro ...
Racing Belle.......... 109 Racquet .
Question Mark.. .*111 A raze ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 
clear, track fast.

% pt r. Fin. Jockey.
1-3 Rice ...........

2-h 3-1 2-H 2-n Davenport
4-H 5-1 5-1 3-h Garner ..

...105 3 7-H 9-15 7-.1H 4-H Howard ..

...100 7 8-2 8-1 8-2 5-2 W. Moss .
...KM 8 5-h 6-h 6-1 6-3 G. Burns
...105 - 9 6-1 4-1H 3-H 7-1 Musgrave
...104 6 9-20 7-h 9-12 8-2 Roes .........
... 97 2 1-2 1-1 4-n 9-4 Deverich .
...102 10 10 1» 10 10 

Time .13 2-5, .80. 1.18 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner J. 
Dyment’e. b.c., 3, by Ben Strqme—Roseland. Trained by W. Shields. Value to" 
winner $886. Stromeland a kee». contender In early stagee: came thru with a rush 
when straightened out In home stretch, and drew away into an easy lead last 
sixteenth Apologise used up following Serenade, ad# faltered when, called on: 
Just managed to laK long enough to stall off Sally Préeton. Latter closed strong 

Rifleman shuffled back when start came and lost lot of ground;

Wt. St. H
...102 o 3-2 2-H 1-1
.,.101 4
...106 1

Ind. Horses.
52 Stromeland ... 
28 Apologize .....
59 Sally Preston
60 Riflemaji .........
— Mozart ............
52 Boserrian ........
59 Sinfran ..............
— Croyden ...........
— Serenade ........
— Be Thankful .

—Junior—
................ 1 Young Canadians.. 1
—Senior Standing—

1<19 Ct fs body,
o the head and face ®P* 

serious, but

EvangeliaB An Old 

k Favorite 
1 With 

Ê Thousands 
j Of Our 

Customers

Montreal Summary.
The following are the results at Delori- 

tnier Park Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Selling. $200, for 8-year- 

olds and upward, 6 furlongs :
L Haymarket. 109 (Williams), 6 to 5, 1 

to i and 1 to 4.
I. Mercia, 104 (Don), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 2
$■ Floss S., 109 (Crowley), even, 1 to 2 

end 1 to 4.
King of the Valley. Betsy Binford. 

Usurper also ran. Tim Kelly. Bill Cul
ler scratched. Time 1.24.

SECOND RACE—Selling. $200. for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 4H furlongs :
l Lllypad, 106 (Truman).
1 Ensley. 112 (Austin), 4 

sad even.
I. Cobmoea, 112 (Wilson), 5 to L 2 to 1 

and even.
Daisy Osj-th, Lillian Leigh, Belle of the 

Tribe. Fantasia and Dog of War also 
ran. Time 1.02.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for 3,year- 
clds and upwards, 6 furlongs. $206 :

L Unde Jim. 112 (Nelson), eves. 1 to 8 
»»d 1 to 4.

A Maud Slgsbee. 112 (M. Simmon»), 8 to 
, "i 1 to 2 and 2 to 5.
I t John Marrs, 102 (Crowley), 5 to L !
II t«T 1 and 2 to 3.
“ Lafayette. Warner Grtewell also ran.

Minnie Bright, Belle of the Tribe acratch- 
; ed Time L22.
fe FOURTH RACE—Selling. $200. for 3- 
L Year-olds and upward*, 6 furlongs :

this afternoon, IS—U. The visitors» led 
till the last quarter. The teams wers :

Port Hope (ll)—Back, Armour; halves, 
Conyers, Martin, Lindsay; quarter, Mac- 
Auley; scrimmage, Carswell, Ambrey. 
Urdu j wings, McKInnie, Savage, Ross, 
McGann, Mallory, Latng.

Peterboro (15)—Back, Burrltt; halves. 
Gibson, Richardson, Rankin; quarter, 
Geaie; scrimmage, Leahy, Hogan, Harz 
stone; --wings, Gilbert, Kelly, Matthews, 
Minorgan, Conroy, Hall.

Referee—Pr. A. W. Macpberson. : ■ Um
pire—Allen Campbell. r-r-t*

he most ...110 Patsy .... . 
..*10» Campton ... 
..•105 Royal Onyx 
...104 Rialto ....

...105 IGoals
D. Fo.-. Ag. Pts. 

1 6 2
0 6 3
12 1 
0 4 5
0 7 9
0 7 12

.108 W.

.110 Britannia» .. 
Thistles .. .. 
Celtic .................

*in Fall From Car.
ipting to get off a moving . 
6r at Strtvc.han-avenue at | 
flight. Richard McCartlri• Æ 

at 222 Sherboume-street,,^ 
•d hi* head. He was tax* 
harles S. Hawkins’
IVeat King-street, end a*" 

Hospital In the P®*! 

le. m,
Lt hi* skull was fractureo..

.*108 1
. 98 3 1

All Pointa ....3 1
Don Valley ...4 1
West To/onto..* 1

..*103
..•106 Brannon ..

—A Intermediate*—
Goals

P. W. Ia D. For. Ag- Pts.Oakland Bowlers Beaten at the Island.
The Oakland bowlers visited the R.C.Y. 

C. lawn on Saturday afternoon and were 
beaten by 35 shots. The following were 
the players and scores:

RCT.C.
S.Sutherland.
H.P.Whiteside.
W.C.Brent.
C. McJX Hay, sk. ..26 Dr. Henderson, s.,15 
C.W.Postlethwaits. K. F. A. Graburn.

H. Leach. ’
R. J. Goudy.

Dee Valley ....3 
Broadview» ...2 
Royal Hearts..3 
Sunderland ...3 
Britannia# ....4 
Moore Park ..3

1
-race 0 6

1 4under a drive. 
closed a big gap. Winner entered for $400; no, bid.

3 to 6. out 
to U to 1. tOakland.

R. P. Freek.
S. G. Wharin. 
J. Brooks.

JOCKEY» 7 HAMILTON-SEVENTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 1 util» on turf, -purse $600 :
-Betting- 

Open. Cl. PI.
. 1-1 13-10 1-2'
. 40-1 50-1 15-1 

.... 10-1 7-1 2H-1

.... 6-1 10-1 3-1

s 1881 CLUB—B Intermediate*—
UEENE. Wt. St. H H 14r. Fin. Jockey. 

.104 4 1-h 1-H 1-1 ' 1-1 G. Burn 
.97 1 7

fnd. Horses.
(63) Banives .............
63 Broadsword .
63 Dorando D.
63 Hic-koi/v Stick
— Col. Jot ............
63 Merman ..........
63 Feàrnaught II

Time .24. .48. 1.15 1-5. 1.43.
W Schorr's b.c.. 2, by Bannockburn—Nora Ives Trained by A. Simons. Value 
a-lnre-. IS-”1. Ranlv-s 1-eld his f:e:d safe for speed all the way. Burns had h 

l „ - i hard -inti! last qua-ter where he drew away Broadsword met wtth a lot 
, _ , ... ^ . _ .. of earls Interference; closed with a great burst of speed and was gaining on the
Jas. Douglas will be the Liberal can- winner at everv stride at end. Dorando D. was stopping after making a deter-

didate in the by-election for the coin- mined effort entering home stretch. Hlc kory Stick sharply cut off at turn out of
mon» in Stratficona, Alberta- back stretch and almost fell. WJnner en tered at I8QÇ; no

Goals
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 

Pioneers .... ..4 3 0 1 13
Alblons .................4 2 0 2 5
Western ..........4 2 119
Davenport ....3 1 2 0 5
Bonar .................... 4 12 0 3
Garretts ..........3 0 3 0 2

"BULLER”
COMES IN 1H. 2 AND 2« INCH.

2 for 25c.
All6-1 4-1 2-n Deverich

.94 6 5-h 3-3 3-2 3-3 Ross ....
.98 7 4-h 5-2 6-2 4-n Rogers ..
.104 2 2-1 4-H 6-1 5-1H Howard .............. 2H-1 4H-1 8-5
.96 5 6-2 7

,w« .3 3-h 2-1 2-3 7

Races 
This Week To-Day

L.K.Cameron.
E.H.Duggan.
8.B.Brush, sk......... 24 H. R. Ivor, sk ...19

W, A. Chapman.
F. B. Allen.
C. Reid

J.D.Shields, sk....27 E. M Stockdale . 8

akdware »to**
J. R. Code.
E. Boisseau. 
R.C.Ds vison.

6-H Moorehouse
Musgrave .......... 6-1

Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner

7 . 6-1 4H-1 8-5
6-1 2-1 [ Special train leave* Toronto 

oadh day at 1 o'clock, running 
direct to the track._______________

fit
Heme*

IC ÎJ^tVtAdS^
standing. Two

•1 per bottle. Bole 
lave Sroei, BiM ■ 
tv, Toaowro.

TOOKE OR08. LIMITED. MONTREAL 
MAKERS OF

SHIRTS, COLLARS. TIES, VE8T8- 
1 AND IMPORTERS OP *

ju. MEN’S FURNISHINGS. M

»S %Ychwfu —C Intermediates— I
Goals

D. For. Ag. Pts.
1 10 4
» 10 2
2 3 2
16 3

Total ....................... 42Total............. P W. ADMISSION ^%-Ld $Y.OO
Hon. Wm. Gihaon. President lp

Tliietles .............. 4
British Unlted.3 
Stanley Bks ...3 
Carpet Co  3
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MANIFESTATIONS OF 600 
CAN ONLY BE filGHTEOUS

AT OSGOODE HALLThe Toronto World in no matter what the charge and ir
respective of whether or not real 
grounds for the arrest existed. After 
many years of observation and study 
the chief failed to see that 
wholesale arrests effected any good, 
but became increasingly convinced 
that they did harm. From repeated 
questioning of these minor offenders 
it struck him that many of them had 
erred thi u thoughtlessness, 
passion or the spirit of frolic and mi:>- 
chief and that the first duty of a 
policeman was to study the cases and 
to exercise discretion. Many persons, 
he noticed, who committed minor of
fences. escaped detection or were not 
exposed and that their escape neither 
hurt them nor society—on the con
trary it was of advantage to both.

In an address delivered by Mr. 
Kohler at the convention of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs 
of Police, held at Buffalo some 
little time ago, he outlined 
the nature and effect of the 
policy adopted in Cleveland. Before 
it was put in operation he personally 
met each division of his department 
and in an informal way discussed how 
far it should be carried, 
lized first of al: that to make it 
cess a kindly feeling was essential and 
after going over every violation of the 
law or police ordinances from various 
points of view it was determined that 
the following considerations should 
govern the actions of the Cleveland 
force :

1. Juveniles were 
placed in prison, but were to be taken 
home or the parents sent for and the 
offenders turned over to them for 
parental correction.

2. The members of the force were 
to use their kindly efforts in easing 
the friction and ill-temper between 
man and man wherever and when
ever it made itself manifest.

3. That the best policeman is the 
one who manages the offender with 
the least show or display of author-

JOEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

Right Headwear for Hunters
à Kerala* Stew*.* per PtihllmSrU Kfrn 

Day la the Tear.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motion.* vet dmvr lor sins-lc court for" 
Monday. 4th Inst. a,t 11 a.tr. :

1. Re Ewing estate.
2. Douglas v. Greenberg.
3. Petersen Lake v. Nova Hoot la.
4. Re Cancer estate.
6. Re Dale and Bteuushard.
6. Scully v. Bank of Toronto.
7. Re Frances Jones, a lunatic.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Monday. 4th Inst., at 11 n.m.:

1. Snr.ees v. Northrop.
2. Setchtie'd v. Evans.
3. Young v. Cushion.

, 4. Tltchmirsh v. McConnell.
6. Holland v. E rank.
6. MrCimig v. I.O.F.
7. Fori est v. TurnlAPl.

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Monday, 4th Inst., at 11 a.nj.:

1. McKinnon v. Karris (lu.
2. Tait v. Sne [singer (16).
3. Tow net. I r of Huntley v. Township 

of March, et al (17).
4. Pringle v. Hiiteon (IS).
6. Smith v. (Hill (IS).

DtheseSTOP THE DRIFT.
.Returns of the homesteading in the 

»e»t last year indicate a total of 39.- 
081 er-tries, covering 6,2p,9 
Of these homesteaders 4038 were 
from Ontario. This number is ex
ceeded only by the United States, 
whence came 10,522, and England 
66*9.. The drift from Ontario to the 
west is creating an acute situation in 
the province in regard to population. 
It is expected that the settlement re
turns for the present year will show 
an improvement in the number of im
migrants settling in Ontario, but so 
far these substitutes have not equal
led the number of Ontario's own 
sons who have gone prairie-wards.

Hamilton has attained a popula- 
Won of 67,000 according to the fig
ures just made up by the assessment 
department.
Herald declares that the city is 
merely marking time, and cites the 
figures for the past five years to show 
that in the past year the increase is 
practically nothing.

Toronto, it is true, continues to 
increase. At one time Toronto was 
thought to be robbing the rural dis
tricts of their population, but the ur
ban Increase in Tpronto is almost en

tirely from'oversea.
Ontario's rural losses are to the 

west, and whatever may be done 
abroad to direct emigrants to Ontario, 
every possible means should be 
adopted to instruct the drifting native 
population about the valuable farm 
lands the province has to offer. If 
the terms of settlement are more 
fax enable in the west something must 
be done to counterbalance the riva! 
attraction. An Immigration and 

I settlement policy is evidently neces
sary.

Evil Has No Real Existence, Asser
tion of C, C, Eaton to Chris

tian Science Meeting.
We don't expect luxury on a hunting trip, but comfort 
we MAY have. The^Hght hat makes .for comfort 
And a fine assortment of fresh new goods has just 

> Çn - rolled in here now, offering hunters the best of 
choice in RIGHT HEADWEAR. Corduroy | 
or corduroy and leather, rounded and flat J 

crowns, turn bands for the cold weather you'll meet 
with. And the prices at

60 acres.
for Au 
boundl 
makes, I 
PallleM 
etc., etl

FVL1 
all mal

SAT!
inches j 
—wortS

I
IS!"

Ü naturalI .Whether Ohrlstlan Science is Increas
ing the number of its followers in 

. Toronto or not, evidence that curios
ity as to the doctrines of Mrs. Eddy 
■ia growing- locally was afforded in 
the large gathering in the Royal Alex
andra theatre yesterday afternoon to 
listen to C arence C. Eaton, C.S.B., of 
Tacoma, Wash.

Mr. Eelmi proved to be a fl’.ent 
speaker, resonant of voice and polished 
of style. His exposition was able, and 
owed much of Ifs strength to the fact 
that almost every sentence gave direct 
support to the statement of the funda
mental principle of Christian Science 
that evil and disease have none other 
than a fancied existence. In. Conclud
ing the speaker admonished his hear
ers not to believe "lies choulflted con
cerning Mrs. Eddy by those who writs 
only to misrepresent."

Teachings of Christian Science.
Christian Science, he said, advanced 

to the solution of the perplexing prob
lems of life by- discarding all mortal 
speculation, theories anti superstitioh 
about God.

1
i!»
■ V

g*

DRS»
in full j 
the mo*
$8.00. $

i 59c 85c 1.00 NA-)7mmm From 
dozen 2l
napkix
signs—d

The newest is a fawn corduroy, with imitation tie top; 
in this form the cap may be worn anywhere; when wanted 
for the hunt, turn half the crown over from one side to the 
other, hook it down in front, and you have an entirely RED 
crown—the regulation hunting hat. The price j QQ 1||B y ^

—MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.G., Master.

Colonial Development Syndicate v.
Mitchell.—Rf C. H. Cassels, for defen
dant, on motion for additional, security 
for costs to amount of $3500. D. O.
•McPherson, K.C., for plaintiffs, contra.
Judgment: Of the large amount naked 
for, nearly 11600 is for execution of 
commission lat New York, and for 
copies of the evidence, the examination 
lasting 24 days and deposition^ run
ning to nearly 3700 folios. There is a 
reasonable doubt us to whether this 
very unusual length was necessary, 
and whether it could not have been 
avoided by accepting offer of plain
tiffs’ coim,eel to, have the .accounts 
and vouehers_exatriined by an account
ant. Defendant in any event is enty 
entitled to half of the property, and 
lias In his hands $5000 to account to 
plaintiffs' assignors, who arc not part
ies. If assignors arc wllljng to be 
added as plaintiffs or agree to be liable 
for costs, there is r-o necessity for 
security, but if no such arrangement 
can be made then the plaintiff must 
give further security in the usual time 
in bend for $3600 or pay Î1S00 into 
oc urt.

Trust Corporation v. Lre, -Fitzgerald 
(Worrell & Co.), for plaintiffs, moved 
for order vacating In part certificate 
of Me pendent:. Order made.

Re J. L. Woods, deceased.—J. T.
White, for executers, moved for ad
ministration order. Order made, with 
reference to the n ester in ordinary.

Whltton v. Leahy.-F. R. Mackel- 
can, for defendant, moved for order 
extending time for service of third 
party notice. Order made.

Mercier v. Devlin Silver (2 actions).— The teaching of Christian Science, 
J. Mitcihell, for plaintiff, moved on he claimed, was In exact accord with 
consent for an order appointing J. M. the spiritual import and application
O'Meara of Elk Lake special examiner of the Bible. It sustained the divlnity
lieretn. Order made. of Christ and gave an added signifi

cance to prayer.
Judge's Chambers. Spiritual healing he declared to be

Before Fa-looTVbridgt, C. .T. an essential part of Christianity, and
The King v. Rudolph.—J. B. Mac- ministers of iht gospel were derelict 

kenzne, for défendent, on motion for in their !uty, In that while tney would 
certiorari to the judge of the county heal sin by preaching they signal'y 
court of Bruce. No one contra. Judg- fail to heel the sick toy practice, 
meurt: Let certiorari go. Christian Science was not mesmeric.

r  __— :-------------------------  Hypnotism was un-Christian in its a.p-
ATLANTIC LINER CAPTAIN NOW plication and might be devilish In it* 

WOULD LEARN A LITTLE LAW. results. There was nothin*: bordering
---------- on the spectacular, na playing on the

ANN ARBOR, Mich-., Oct. 3.—Captain emotions in Christian Science.
In-man Sealby, commander of the He paid a strong tribute to Rev.
White Star Line steamer Republic, Mary Bak»r Eddy, the founder of
when she warns sunk la»t February- by Christian Science, who he declared na.l 
the Italian steamer Florida, has entered suffered patiently the persecution of 
the University of Michigan as a fresh- .mortals.
man law student. He is 50 veers old. promise*, of Christian Science

The collision and the litigation which wt're t0 abolish forever the belief In 
-has followed to determine the reepon.ri- ev,1> *i<knee«, death and hell. It sup- 
bilRy for it turned Captain Sealby’s Plltd the satisfying ahd sustaining 
attention to admiralty law and its op- !)rPStl ot Hfe. and not the impoverlsh- 
portunitles. ing stone of eccleslasttcism. It had

already accomplished much on behalf 
of the good of the world.
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a suc-
It demonstrates that He 

1s supreme in intelligence, wisdom, 
power, Justice. truth and love, and 
therefore includes the consciousness of 
absolute and infinite good. It declares 
that God is the conscious, energizing, 
governing, sustaining pretence of the 
universe, whose law means the per
fection and harmonious operation of 
all that is. -He is infinite love; hence 
He is compasslcnale .tender, comfort
ing and true.

Admitting the omnipotence of God, 
then logically all power is His to in
telligently serve His purpose, and hence 
must Ibe good in Its very nature, and 
all its manifestations 
righteous. Mcrevev its mode of

Not“Estonia” Boots 
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C.P.B. WELL DISPOSED 
TDWAflDS SMOKE BYLAW

Most Men Use
\ Coffee For Breakfi

the railways and smites the hapless 
employes. He says that no fireman 
need ever get a block mark if he works 
systematically. If, however, he throws 
in half a dozen big- shovelfuls of coal 
and then proceed to enjoy a smoke, 
the Inspector may pounce on him.

The C. P. R.’s attitude is markedly 
different from that of the Grand 
Trunk. The railways won a joint vic
tory over the city when the railway 
commission declined to lay the onus 
of inspection on the companies, but the 
C.P.-R. politely informed the civic au
thorities that it believed the bylaw fair 
and xvorkable and would co-operate 
with the city by appointing its own 
inspectors.

The city has had little to complain 
of so far as smoke nuisance from C.P. 
R. locomotives Is concerned, 
case has there been a resort to law. 
Mr. Harris objected to the smoke 
belching from the plant at West Tor
onto, and the railway wrote him ad
vising him of an appropriation to equip 
the furnaces so as to comply with the 
law.

-

never to be

can only be HEGl
and are interested in 

v kind of coffee they

Michie's finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is
in a class by itself___
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

oper
ation must always be desirable, and 
its chief and only end the procure
ment of health, harmony and peace.

Evil can, therefore, have no real 
existence or power, tho the student 
of a scientific Christianity recognizes 
the prevalence of a mesmeric belief 
in it as entity and potent. This Its 
practice endeavors to dispel. The pre
valence of Ibis belief thruout the past 
is accountable for the ra'entless reign 
of fear, sensuality, discord, disease and 
death, which has desolated many 
erations.

But Employes Complain That Com
pany Uses It to Prevent 

Their Advance.

AUTi
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ilA peculiar feature in the working out 
of the city's smoke prevention bylaw Is 
that while apparently very unpopular 
with the Grand Trunk officials, the 
executive heads of the C. P. R. appear 
cordially disposed towards It, and the 
resentment is confined to the firemen 
of the latter railway.

Some of the men are x'ery bitter in 
their complaints; and there 
among them of petitioning the city to 
abolish the bylaw so far as It -applies 
to locomotives, but they are restrained 
from doing so by fear’of their own of
ficials.

The source of the grievance is that 
the company has inspectors, whose 
duty it is to report any instance In 
which a locomotive in the local yards 
discharges “dense or opaque" smoke 
for a period of six minutes in any giv
en hour. The result of such reports is 
that the fireman gets a demerit mark 
which means a setback for his promo
tive aspirations.

The city’s Inspector only gives a 
portion of his time to observing the 
puffings of the locomotives, and the 
fact that he reported only 12 Inspec
tions of both C.P.R. and G.T.R. en
gines from Aug. 9 to Sept 20, doesn't 
Indicate any doggedly vindictive pur
suit such as Grand Trunk officials 
hint at. Since the beginning of the 
year, however, the C.PjR’s own in
spectors have made 127 inspections, 
covering 49 engines, or an arverage of 
15 a month, and the firemen don't rel
ish their zeal.

PROTECTION AND EMIGRATION.
Among the incidental controversies 

arising in the côurse of the tariff re
form movement in Great Bri
tain is one that concerns the 

; comparative prosperity in. that 
v country and 1 in Germany. Col

umns of statistics have been publish
ed and as commonly happens expert 
handlers of figures have had no diffi
culty in deducing and proving to 
their own individual satisfaction dia
metrically opposite 
There is one table, however, about 
which there is no dubiety, and, so 
far as it goes, testifies to happier 
German conditions. It is that relat
ing to the volume of emigration. In 

, 1908 the emigrants from. Germany 
j numbered only 19,880, or 11,816 
fewer than In 1907, and thus, for the 
first time since 1871, when the Ger- 

|man Empire was founded, the number 
i has fallen below 20,000.

During the economic disturbance 
that followed the Franco-German 
war emigration from Germany in
creased vapidly until in 1881 it reach
ed 202.900. Protection for German 

. industries was adopted in 1879 and 
the revival of trade that followed it 

- made itself felt in 1882, when the 
ieumber of emigrants began to fall and 
decreased steadily until 1893, when 
an average of 100,000 was reached. 
In i 894 there was a phenomenal drop 
to 40,964. From 1897 to 1907 the 
yearly mean average was 27,526, or 

: 0.47 per cent, of the population. In 
1908 the volume of German emigra
tion represented only 3.1 per 10,000 
of the population, while In 1906, the 

j last year available, British emigra
tion totaled 325,137, or 74.5 
20,000 of the inhabitants.

From being chiefly an agricultural 
community Germany, during these 

ithirty years, has shown a steady drift 
of Its population towards manufac- 
tules and row approaches much more 

I closely to the economic position of 
Great Britain than it did in 1879. The 

\ population has increased much more 
| rapidly than that of Britain, but |t«
I industrial development has 
! than kept pace with it. and evidently 
i there has been no considerable in
centive towards seeking new homes 
outside the fatherland. Germany’s 
industrial and commercial history is 
a standing and incontrovertible proof 
that a protective policy has its uses 
and can be made a factor of great 
value in national expansion. Coupled 
with German thoroness In educational 
and scientific methods it has made 
tho empire a formidable rival in neu
tral markets and the question for the 
United Kingdom is whether the pro
tection of -its home market may not 
assist In providing and maintaining 
more constant employment for its 
toilers/

gen-
ity. In no

In Accord With Bible.4. That some men fall thru some 
unfortunate circumstance and are 
not criminal at heart and should be 
treated accordingly, in which case the 
best results might be accomplished 
by a well applied reprimand.

5. Officers should have sufficient 
evidence of a competent character to 
secure conviction before even consid
ering the imprisonment of a person

conclusions, on any charge whatever.
6. Any apparent violators who were 

not known to be of good character 
and reputation were to be accompan
ied to the precinct station, where the 
matter would be carefully enquired 
into by the officer in-charge and the 
proper action as specified by the com
mon-sense policy, taken.

Immediately after this policy went 
into force gratifying results were 
shown and after seventeen months of 
severe test Mr. Kohler, without hesi
tancy, claimed a great improvement 
in the performance of police work 
and that it carried out the now-ac
cepted theory that the greatest aim 
Of the law was the prevention of 
crime and the correction and refor
mation—not the vindictive punish
ment—of the offender. The Cleveland 
experiment is interesting and is very 
much on the lines followed by the 
principal British cities where the rec
ord of a police constable is judged 
not from the number of his arrests, 
but Irom the order prevailing on his 
beat. Here in Toronto there is un
doubtedly too much laxity in accept
ing and laying criminal charges in 
connection with disputes which 

per should properly come before the civil 
court. A more enlightened police 
policy would result as favorably for 
the public interest as that of Cleve
land has done.

MAX OJ

NICHE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., Toronto Jis talk

JOHBylaw Here to Stay.
As to any suggestion of repealing the 

law, iMr. Harris intimated that It 
would hardly be considered. He said 
it would mean a menace to heaHth and 
property from the West Toronto yards 
to the Don, along the whole southern 
section of the city. Before the bylaw 
became operative, that section was fre
quently overhung with a dense smoky- 
pall, due chiefly to the locomotives, 
and that the improvement had been 
very noticeable.

'Mr. Harris referred to the proposal 
now before the Chicago civic author
ities to compel all steam railways to 
electrify their systems within eight 
miles of the city hall bv Jan. 1 1912 
for -the purpose of getting rid or the 
smoke nuisance. If the ordinance car
nes. it Will mean that the railways 
must expend $150,000,000.

1 66 toTHE

hardware company
40 QUEEN E.
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WASN’T SORRYjjGOES TO JA

Five Months’ Sentence for Hitting 
Man With a Stone -

SP:
Ice

:i KINGSTON, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—An 
Important real estate deal has been p$t . 
thru,’ whereby the store at the corner jif 
Brock and King-streets, occupied for 
years by Henry Wade, druggist, was 
sold to the Bank of Toronto, establish
ing a branch. J. B. McLeod, druggist, 
has a lease for three years. Meantime 
the bank is located on Prlnfcese-street,

Prof, Paul Denys, Belleville, has as- I 
sumed charge of the organ at St.Mary’s 3 
Cathedral, in place of Mr. .Milner, re- 
signed.

The report of Jailer Corbett shows a-‘ 
total of 192 prisoners for the year. Tho 
dally cost per prisoner for rations 
10 1-2 cents.

For throwing a stone at Geo. Snow
den. inflicting serious Injuries. James 
McManus, aged 18, was given five 
months in Jail by Judge Price. Both 
•re employed at the locomotive works, 
where the assault occurred. Had Mc
Manus shown sorrow for his action he 
would have toeen allowed out on 
pended sentence, but on the other hand, 
he was very brazen. He ha» already 
been in Jail three weeks. For a time 
Snowden’* life was despaired of.

Tag day on Saturday for the General 
Hospital realized about #1200 Ltot 
year $1400 was raised.

rJapi
Dell

NESLStratford’s Population.
STRATFORD, Oct.President Fallleres Criticized.

PARIS, Oct. 3.—The opposition press 
has Inaugurated a bitter campaign 
a gal net president Fal licres for his 
neglect to attend the funeral at Ver
sailles this week of the four army offi
cers. Who lost their MVes in the de
struction of the dirigible balloon Ré
publique Sept. 25.

3.—(Special.)— 
btratford s assessment figures for .910 
show an increase in population of 230 
making a total of 14.779. The increase 
in the total taxable property-is $540,965 
making the total $7,176,916, and the ad
vance in the total valuation of real 
property Is. $545,645, bringing the total 
up to $7,839,540.

NLocal Option Field Days.
The Dominion Alliance held a local 

option field day on Sunday in the 
churches of Kincardine and Sarnia. On 
Sunday next .meetings will toe held in 
Oakville, Picton, Smith’s 
Thamesvtoe and Merrtckvtlle.

What Mr. Harris Says.
Property Commissioner Harris, who 

is designated the “smoke bylaw man," 
doesn't agree with, the view that the 
enactment is as a club which misses
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FATAL FALL FROM TREE
Farmer's Son Breaks Back in Two 

Places.

BLENHEIM, Oct, 3.—Milton the 20- 
year-old son of J. D. McPherson a 
farmei- hear here, stopped to climb a
î1ùCktLTy~,nUt tr>e 011 hl® way home from 
the back farm

TAKES CARBOLIC ACI1
. yeeeterday afternoon, 

and fell .40 feet to the ground, 
carried home on a wagon and surgeons 
discovered that hi, spine had been 
fractured In two places and dislocated. 
No hope is entertained for his 
ery.

In Mistake for Medicine, But Woman 
Will Recover. He was

'Mrs. Wm. J. Hammerton, of 425 West 
Adelalde-street, took carbolic acid at 
her home yesterday afternoon. It la 
said she took it In mistake for medi
cine Her son George, aged 15, said she 
had words with one of the boarders at 
dinner.

Dr. J. IM. iMoCormack of Spadina- 
avenue, attended her. Then she was 
taken to t?t. Michael’s Hospital. Her 
burns are not thought to be serious. 
Her husband is a railroad man. At 
present he is at North Bay, on a run.

Not Enough Union Jack.
At the first meeting for the season 

of St. George's Society, several speakers 
referred to recent ’’flag incidents." and 
complained that the Union Jack 
not flown as it should be 
holidays, and other national occasions. 
There was too much .toadying to visi
tors from across the line.

The King’s birthday, Nov. 9, will be 
celebrated toy a monster smoker.

Efforts will be made to make the 
monthly meetings more intereating. 
Eminent men in arts, literature and 
politics will be invited to deliver lec
tures.

more! recoy-

PETERBORO 18 GROWING.

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking

PETERBORO, Oct. 3.—(Special V— 
Peterboro’s population is 16,902 and "the 
total assessment tS.m^S The In
crease in population over last year Is 

The assessment last year was

/
416.

$8,591,118.

Bible Class Federation.
At a largely attended meetine nf the 

B^ÎLPlas" Federation,
bep^nTU^r- »

ond^-cb*.
surer J * . Hapdy: Tree.
Mi«’ a ' v. „ Mortimer; Councillors, 
Mis» A., Moffatt, Mrs T T George Garrett T t J'
op,, prn. , T ' Rev. John Pollock,b^rV’ FV^nk v=tMu er: Ex-'Mflcio ,Men*
T C RoWtL^h’ A' Js'C’keon, Revs.
W. Mer^rU,0n' 8’ T' Bartlett and B.

Tmu»aiïüemeP't8 were made for the 
° bL p^,!v fenerations to be held 
vehtiL , 8und«y School Con- , j

!" W(,Kt Toronto, in October, I 
^ 'holding „f a joint teacher ' 

C a LL J4" to held in the Y.M.
or th.a « „'*** by Prof. Sfer.’___  _
of the McMaster Undveraitv.
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jecorCOMMON SENSE IN POLICE 

METHODS.
On January 1, 1908, the City of 

Cleveland, Ohio, on the initiative of 
Fred Kohler, Its chief of police, 
adopted a new policy with regard to 
the treatment and arrest of persons 
accused of minor offences. Prior to 
that date the Cleveland police had 
followed the course prevalent all 
pver the continent and raa everyone
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Harry Thaw, Good Samaritan.

NEW HAVEN. Ct.. Oct. 3.—A tele
gram was received here Saturday sign
ed Harry K. Thaw, transferring $250 
for the release of Howard 
brother of Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, on 
bail. On the receipt of the message 
Nesbitt was released from 
pending the appeal of his case. He 
was arrested a few dal’s ago as a 
vagrant, and under suspicion of theft..

TEN FOR TEN CENTS •by r

Nesblt,

MaDropa Dead.

P«d dead on the street Saturday Ds* 
seated was about 60
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il 1909 arc here displayed In 
profusion—all the popular 

„ Satins, Messallnes. 
de Chenes. Taffetas,

for Au turn 
boundless 
makes, as Moires 
Paillettes. Satin 
etc., etc.

>'VLL RANGE of USING SILKS. In 
all makes and price».

SATIN FOULARDS—special lot. 21 
Inches about a dozen shades, patterns
__worth much more—,

$0 CENTS PER YARD.

DRESS VELVETS
In full range of shades, ranging from 
the most moderate price to $6.00, $«.00, 
*8.00, *10.00 per yard.

NAPKIN SNAP
From a famous Irish mill—many 

dozen 27 x 27 Inch FINE PIRE LINEN 
NAPKINS—assorted new handsome de
signs—regularly $9.50 to $10.00.

CLEARING AT *T.OO DOZEN.
These cannot be repeated at any

thing lik the above price. If need
ing. act utckly.

LADES’ SUIT 
INDUCEMENTS

need InducementsNot that we «ell Ladies' Outwear this season as 
we have never had so successful a 
season, »ut being good to the manu
facturers with big orders makes them 
good to Os when they have something 
special. We want to pass It on for 
your advantage.

A rack of LADIES* NEW MAN- 
TAILORED SUIT»; silk and satin lined, 
semi-fitting, embracing all the latest 
featured, assorted styles, pleated skirts. 
4S to SO Inch Coats. In Tweeds. Serges. 
Venetians. Broadcloths. Fancy Wor
steds. ÿavys. Greens. Amethyst. Tan. 
Black, itc.. etc.
REGI 1,'AR *35.00 VALUE. CLEARING 

. X At *25.00 EACH,

AUTO RUGS
reatest variety of elegant 

.*8 >nd most comfort- 
and size.

In the greate
binaticolor :om 

able th point
A great many of these are shown in 

the RICH SCOTTISH TARTAN PAT
TER?'*, hgvlng either two check sides 
In atT combination light or dark, or 
one <heck side and reverse plain color, 
rang'ng *3.00, *4.00, *5.00, *6.00, *7.50, 
*S.0Oi *10.00 each.

i'*s gna 
or weight

MAIL ORDERS ACCORDED SPECIAL 
CONSIDERATION. •

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

THE -SAVOY”
(Tonga and Adelaida Sta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
IceCream, Sodas, Etc 
Japanese Tea Room». 
Delicious Candle».

I

WESLEY’S EMILY LIFE 
NEW DETMLS FOUND

Translations of Diaries and Manu, 
scripts Shed Fresh Light 

en Career.

LONDON', Oct. 3.-The publication of 
of Prof. Wallace» Shake-Ihe results . . , ...ypeai'iaii research has overshadowed the 

interesting announcement of one of the 
mont remarkable achievements of recent 
literary research, which has just been 
completed. This Is the translation of a 
large number of John Wesley’s original 
diaries and manuscripts, which have been 
carefully collected, in England and Am*

These documents, the existence of which 
has grown mythical, were traced. Their 
contents were written In a curiously and 
elaborately abbreviated long hand, In ob
solete shorthand, and in a highly complex 
and keyless cipher. Rev. Nehemtah Cur- 
nock, with the assistance of expert stu
dents, spent fdur year» in the work of 
deciphering the cipher, used chiefly in 
an Oxford diary and relating to religious 
beliefs. The cipher for a long: time baf
fled Mr. Curnock, but a missing letter at 
last came to him in a dream.

The documents throw a new and 
strange light on the development of Wes
ley's character, on his literary, political 
and social activity in America, on the 
part he played In the creation! of a new 
church hymnoiogy, and on hi» early life 
at Oxford. New versions of early jour
nals have come to light, including'a beau
tiful account of the famous Georgian love 
affair. The discoveries will necessitate 
the rewriting of the great religious teach
er's life.

The Shakespeare Reading Society ifc 
much perturbed by Prof. Wallace's claim 
that he has settled 11i«e site of the Globe 
Theatre. This has long been held to have 
been on a portion of the ground, on which 
Barclay’s historic brewery stands, and 
Friday next has been fixed for the un
veiling bv Sir Beerbohm Tree of a bronze 
memorial tablet.

Mr. W. Martin. Chairman of the so
ciety, complains that Prof. Wallace had 
the facts on which hi» articles are based 
for many months, yet he otvlv discloses 
them a week before the unveiling of the 
memorial, the proposal to erect which 
J** been public property since .April, 
Ml -•

Record Broken—Marathon.
MONTREAL. Oct. 3.—Hans Holmer of 

Quebec defeated Henri St. Yves, winner 
of the New York Marathon Derby, this 
afternoon, covering the Marthon course 
In 2 hours 32 mins. 40 seconds. St. Yves 
V>ok the lead from the start and held It 
foi" 23 miles, hut then he collapsed with 
fieart trouble.
arnew record

Holmer’s time contributes

$50,000 Fire.
‘MONTREAL, Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 

Ttarnazy to the extent of $50,000 was 
done by livi 
brpçnJ*»^ of tlip Montreal Wool and 
Crttnn Waste Co., at 155 and 159 Com
mon-street.

ibis afternoon on t*,.

I Mantell at Pres» Club /
I Robert Mantell. the ommewt traged

ian. -nil] address the Press Ouib to
morrow night at the St. Charles.

Harper, Cuetoma Broker. McKinnon
« Building, Toronto. ed

JOHN CATTO & SON

DRESS SILKS
SAY FAIR WAGE CLAUSE 

N3T PROPERLY ENFORCED
Federated Building Trades Council 

Not Satisfied With Conditions 
en Filtratien fiant.

A meeting of the Federated Building 
Tiades Council was 'held in the Laibor 
Temple on Saturday night to discuss 
the fair wage clause, which the coun
cil claims is not properly enforced toy 
the board of control in connection with 
the construction of the new filtration 
plant. Much dissatisfaction was ex
pressed ait the reply from the 'board 
o the complaint made "toy the council.
City Engineer Rust, according to the 

explanation received by the council, 
had Informed the board of control that 
only unskilled laibor was employed by 
the cofitractors at $2 a day. This, 
however, wae denied in the meeting 
by some of the members. Carpenters, 
they say. were employed and working 
nine hours a day, but only received 
pay for eight hours, whereas they 
should be paid for the extra hour’s 
laoor. Others were employed on work 
which calls for skillecPmechanlcs, who 
should command at least $3.50 per day 
for eight hours instead of $2 for nine 
hours.

The case was cited of a man named 
Mellor whose Work consisted of plac
ing steel rods in position. These rods 
form an essential k>art of the’reinforc
ed concrete work.

The employment of alleged skilled la- 
or is .said to toe directly contrary to 
the fair wage clause, and the Wood, 
Wire and Metal Workers’ Union claims 
that only skilled’ laibor should toe em
ployed on certain classes of the work 
This union further alleges that its con
stitution gives it jurisdiction over cer
tain classified work, which classifi
cation is recognized ell .over the con
tinent. Thp clause reads:

“The union shall have Jurisdiction 
over the following work, erecting or 
installing of ail light iron construction, 

and erecting of 
brackets, clips and hangers, wood, wire 
and metal laths, plaster 'bound or other 
material whteb takes the place of same 
to which plastic material Is adhered, 
corner beads, all floor construction, 
arches erected, for the purpose of hold 
ing plastic cement, concrete or other 
plastic materials."

Work on the filtration plant, it is 
claimed, is included in this clause and 
a deputation was appointed to wait on 
the 'beard of control and submit the 
grievances of the council more forcibly. 
The deputation w ill 'also present a list 
of accidents which have occurred re
cently 1'rom defective scaffolding for 
tlhe purpose of Inducing the board to 
«1 point an Inspector of scaffolds.

furring, making

High Speed In Typewriting.
A series of typewriting contests were 

held last week In New York, 
world's championship was won by Rose 
L. Fritz, the famous Underwood opera
tor, who maintained a speed of 102 
words a minute for one hour.

The

SPANISH REINFORCEMENTS
Cabinet Determination to Try and End 

the Wart

MADRID, Oct. 3.—There is an ab
sence of news frem the front rince 
Gen. Marina, commander of the Span
ish forces at 'Mellila, opened the offen
sive yesterday, but the recent resist
ance of the Moors and the Spanish 
losses have convinced the government 
that the war Is not yet over, and too 
much Importance should not be attri
buted to the capture of Mount Gur- 
uga.

Following last night's decision by the 
cabinet to send a new division to Mor
occo, Premier Maura to-night announc
ed that he wished to end the campaign 
as quickly as possible, and that there
fore Gen. Marina would be given all 
the reinforcements that he needed.

The Moors are reported to be con
centrated on the three mountains of 
Argaln Uixan and 'Milon, which are 
almost equally as dangerous of access 
an Mbunt Guruga, and must be dis
lodged.

't here are persistent reports here 
that ftlulai Hafld is secretly encour
aging a holy war and' urging the tribes
men in the vicinity of Fez to join 
the Rlfflans and expel the Christiana 
from the country. There la no con
firmation of this.

The real reason for the ministerial 
pre-occupation over the situation is the 
equivocal attitude of the sultan. Fears 
are entertained that he 'may desire to 
incite a general war between Spain 
and Morocco.

Despatches to the Madrid newspapers 
from Gibraltar Aay that German 
steamers are disembarking cannon and 
large quantities of guns and ammu
nition off Moroccan ports destined for 
the Moroccan government. Great Bri
tain and France, It t* said, have been 
Informed of the situation and are try
ing to prevent a collision.

WHALER CRUSHED IN ICE
Crew Rescued—Gruesome Story of 

Eskimo Privation.

ST.. JOHN'S. Nfld., Oct. 3.-Tragedy in 
the Icy wastes of the far north formed 
the burden of the news brought to this
port to-day by the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s steamer Adventure, which arrived 
with the crew of the lost Dundee whaler 
Paradox, and the story of an Eskimo 
who. driven to cannibalism by starvation, 
ate his child, and. shooting several neigh
bors who attempted summary- punish
ment, fled into the trackless wilderness 
of ice.

The Paradox, one of the fleet of Dundee 
whalers, met the fate ef her companion 
ship Snowdrop, when she was crunched 
in the ice floes off Baffinsland early-in 

The crew, withAugust, a year also- . . 
scanty provisions, made their perilous 
way over the broken ice towards the 
mainland. and were picked up bv the 
Hudson Bay Company's steamer Pelican, 
which took them to Fort Chur.chtll,-

$25,000 BONUS TO EMPLOYES

MOW YORK. Oct. 3.—Employee of 
the Intertoorouigti Rapid Transit Co. 
will receive $25,000 this week, to be 
distributed both among the subway 
and elevated forces as . a token of the 
company’s gratitude for their efficient 
work in handling the unprecedented 
crowds o fthe Hudson-Fulton ceU.-bra- 
tlon without a single serious accident.

Shot at Wife and Kill* Self.
NEW YORK. Oct. 3.-Enraged at hia 

wife because breakfast was not ready on 
time. Edward F. Muller, a special detec
tive In the employ of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, shot at her with 
a revolver to-day, and, when he ssw her 
fall, turned the weapon against himself 
and blew out hia brains. Hie wife had 
only fainted.

I TRINITY YICE-PHOYOST 
PREACHES FIRST SERMON

|THE WEATHER |
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Oct. 3 — 

(8 p.m.)—An area of high pleasure 
covers the great lakes, while the bar
ometer Is lowest over Northern Al
berta and British Columbia. The wea
ther ha* been tine to-day thruout Can
ada, cool from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces. *nd warm in the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 12—«0; Vancouver, 40 
—a»: Kamloops, 40—,#4; Calgary, 3(1— 
70; Edmonton, 34—74; Satlietord, 36— 
it’ dwttt Current, 38—14; Winnipeg. 
3o—>2; Port Arthur, 40—62; Parry 
hound, 42—06; Toronto, 46—6s; Ottawa, 
46-i-ab; Montreal, lb—52; Quebec, 40— 
64; ilaltiax, 42—3$.

Rev. J, P. D, Lloyd In Address Te 
Students, Urges Them To 

.< Greater Efforts,

The Rev. J. P. D. Llywd, D.D., new
ly appointed vice-provost of Trinity
College, made his first public appear
ance In Toronto yesterday morning, de
livering an Interesting sermon in the 
college chapel from the subject, “So 
run that ye may obtain."

Dr. Llwyd is already well known 
here, altho most of his ministerial life 
has been spent in the United states. 
He was born In England and educated 
in this country Chiefly by private tu
tors and afterwards at the Diocesan 
College in Montreal. He took his de
gree in divinity both as bachelor and 
doctor from Trinity. For twelve years 
,he occupied'- the rectorship of St. 
Mark’s, Seattle, and was twice a de
puty to the general,convention of the 
Episcopal Church In the States, and a 
member of its committees. In general 
his work at Trinity will be to assist 
the provost, Rev. Dr. Maeklem.

To his hearers yesterday morning Dr. 
Llwyd pointed out that the literature 
of St. Paul belonged to that order call
ed the literature of power, and there
fore had a special fitness for an age 
that loved the strenuous life. He went 
on to divide the world's work, in which 
everyone was to bear a share Into three 
classes. The first division included 
those things that having once been 
done need never be done again, but 
were a lasting 'possession capable of 
being used and enjoyed by each gener
ation. All the great Inventions and the 
great forward steps in civilized life be
longed within that class, so also the 
great_works In the field of religion, the 
idea of revelation, the ethics of Christ, 
the work of redemption accomplished by 
Him "or the organization of His church. 
These were everlasting facts forming 
the heritage of all time and of all races. 
The second division was that of things 
yet to be done, the problems left for 
all to solve. The effort to apply Chris
tian principles to home life, the effort 
to bring about brotherhood between 
nations and to meet the demands of 
the Changing aspects of human life 
thruout all time. The third class was 
that of things which had to be done 
over or perhaps many times and yet 
be repeated by each man for himself. 
The experience of religion, the personal 
problems of human imperfection, the 
question of self-master)', the questions 
each man knows in the depth of his 
own spirit, for the 'battle ground of 
character and Individual progress. It 
was upon the right solution of all these 
matters, in other words It was upon 
the creation of character and manli
ness. that one's power to meet the 
second class of problems depended. 
The man himself had to be equipped 
by self-knowledge, self-reverence and 
self-control before his life could be led 
to sovereign power.

Dr. Lilwyd made the

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay,. Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence, 
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
Maritime and Superior—Light to 
moderate winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair 
and moderately warm.

Alberta—Fresh to strong winds; light 
local rains, but partly fair.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
10 N.

Tlier. Bar. 
. 51 29.76

Time.
: 8 a.m.......
Noon. a...
2 p.m..’...
4 p.m.......
8 p.m.....

St
7 N.. 56 29.78Ac

55
9 N.

Mean of day, 52; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 58: lowest, (6. Saturday, 
64—43. Rain,

53 29.82

a trace.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

FromOct. 2* At
New York ........  Liverpool

.Hamburg
Baltic
G. Waldersee. ...New York
Cleveland...........New York .........  Hamburg

Marseilles 
. I rondo n 

..St. John's, Nfld.. Glasgow 

..Plymouth .... New York 
.Rotterdam .... New York
..Liverpool ............ Boston
Liverpool ......... Montreal

.London ................. Montreal
.Queenstown .. New York 

New York
Pnce.F.Wilhelm.Bremen ........  New York

New York 
. Antwerp 
.. Bremen 

Philadelphia ....Liverpool 
Liverpool

New York ..
Lancastrian...... Boston ......
Mongolian 
St. Louis..
Ryndam..
Cymric....
Corsican..
Ontarian..
Caronla...
la. Touraine....Havre

Massilia

Laura..
Lapland 
G. Washington.New York 
Haverford 
Canada...,
Caronia...............Liverpool
8t. Louis 
Berlin...
Minnehaha....... Now York
Dominion........... Quebec ...
Turcoman 
Montreal.

Oct. 3.

Naples ... 
New York

....Montreal 
. New York 

Southampton.. New York 
Gibraltar New York 

.... London 

. Liverpool 
.... Bristol 

Father Point .... Antwerp
Quebec

Father Point .... Glasgow 
.Father Point ... Glasgow

Athenia..
Pretorian

TO-DAY IN TORONTO

Convention Amalgamated Association 
Street and Electric Railway Employes, 
Labor Temple, 10 am.

Opening Ontario Veterinary College, 
2 p.m.

Royal Alexandria, the Witching Hour, 
8 p.m.

Princess, Robert Mantell in Mac
beth, 8. v

Grand, The Honeymooners, $.
Shea's. George Beban in The Sign 

of the Hose, 2 and 8.
Majestic, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 8.

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Saturday, the 2nd Inst., 

at her father’s residence, 25 1-2 Ken- 
slngton-avenue, Jean Brown, bi her 

1 20th year.
Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m., to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery. t
CLARKE—Atithe residence of her son. 

Fredeclk GT Clarke.90 Olen-road. To
ronto, on Friday, Oct. 1. 1909, Mary 
Russell, daughter of the late George 
Russell of St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
and widow of the late John Clarke 
of Petérbôro. In her 84th year.

Funeral private, on Monday. Oct. 
4. at 2.30 
to Mount

foregoing
thoughts the basis of an appeal to the 
students to make this coming academic 
year a unique one In their personal 
and student history.

WAS TAFT IN DANGER?
Young Man Arrested on Suspicion at 

Portland, Oregon
PORTLAND, Oregon, Oct. 3.—There 

was but one untoward' incident in 
President Tatt's visit here Saturday, 
the arrest of a man who carried a 
camera, and whose efforts to get into 
the front rank of spectators just as 
the president was leaving his hotel, 
caused his apprehension by the police. 
When the man, who gave his name as 
Arthur G. Wrignt."' was searched, a 
revolver and extra supply of ammuni
tion was found upon him.

Wright states that he is a draftsman 
In the employ of the C. W. & F. Smith 
Iron Co. of Roxbury, Mass., and that 
he has been on a three months’ plea
sure Jaunt thru the west.

A 'Dowell, Mass., despatch states that 
Wright is 28 years of age. His father 
owns a large farm, and is a real estate 
dealer in Chelmsford. Wright lived at 
home until three years ago, when he 
went west to Seattle.

Wright’s fs I her says that several 
years ago Arthur caused to be publish
ed a report that he had committed 
suicide for the purpose of "seeing what 
effect it would have."

from above address 
Cemet »rv.

FOY—Suddenly, on Oct. 1. 1909, George 
K. Foy, In his 58th year.

Funeral on Monday. Oct. 4. from 
his late residence. 29 St. Joseph- 
street. at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Basil's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Please omit flowers.

HOWDEN—At hia late residence, 868 
Manning-avenue, on Friday. Oct. 1, 
1909, James E. Howden, in his 60th 
year.

Funeral from above address on 
Monday. Oct. 4. 1909. at 12 o'clock. 
Interment at Hamilton on the arrival 
of the C.P.R. train leaving Toronto 
at 1.16 P-m.

HUTCHISON — 
evening. Oct. 1, 
son. son of the late 
son of Feterboro. In his 76th

p.m., rr 
Pleasant

Suddenly, on Friday 
1909, Henry Hutclii- 
ite Dr. John Hutchi-

----- — —year. 
Funeral private, on Monday, at 3 

p.m.. from his late residence, 317 
Sherbo urne-st reel.

The f. W. MATTHEWS CO.
rmrcBAL director:.,

18» «FADINA AVENU». 
PRIVATE ambulance service. 

Phoeee—Celles» 7*1-7*». l*g OLD MAN’S SUDDEN DEATH,
Thought Penniless, Leave* Over 

$4000 in Bank.STRATTON SAFE ?
■ Alexander McRoberts, a Scotchman, 

aged about 75 years, died suddenly in a 
scautily furnished room on the second 
floor of 237 East King-street yesterday 
afternoon, and not until the body was 
taken charge of by the police wae It 
learned that he was coriifortably well off. 
Bank books found among his effects in
dicate that he was worth nearly $6000. To 
the few people win» knew him he appear
ed to be entirely without means.

Knowledge of ills relatives could not be 
gained from the letters or papers ex
amined yesterday, beyond the fact that 
he may have a brother in Colllngwood. 
He had received a letter from that plate 
dated Jan. 2, 1909, and signed by "Mrs. 
McRoberts," and enclosing a second 
epistle from New Aberdour, Scotland, 
signed "Your loving nephew, John Mc- 
Roberts."

Deceased has been In Toronto five or 
ten years. At one time he boarded at 
tlie Black Horse Hotel. He had been 
living at the King-street address about a 
year. His room was small and poorly 
furnished and he shared it with another 
elderly man named Henry Andrew. 
Neither the latter nor Mrs. Connely, their 
landlady, could furnish any Information 
as to deceased’s relatives. He had been 
frequently attacked of late with chills 
and yesterday Mrs. Connely advised him 
to have a doctor, but he refused. She 
gave him a hot foot hath about an hour 
before he died. The body was removed 
to the morgue.

Deposit books showing credits of $144 In 
the Bank of Commerce. $2000 in the Pro
vident Loan and Savings Company, Ham
ilton. and $2600 In the Bank of British 
North America were found among hie ef
fects.

Protest Proceedings Dropped When 
Leary Charges Fail. - 4T{

PETKRBORO,
Special).—On the opening of court this 
morning their lordship* Justice Mac- 
Mahoti and Justice Magee 
Judgment on the Leary chargee which 
have been under consideration for the 
past week. Justice Mac-.Mahon dealt 
with the charges conrfected with Gates, 
Pritchard. Ashley and Banks, Justice

Ont., Oct. 2.—(Staff

rendered

Magee with those of Harland. Pope. 
Butler, Williams and Alsept.
.Their lordships dismissed the charges 

and Mr. DuVernet said that a* lie had 
presented his strongest evidence he would 
abandon the case. Mr. Stratton is ac
cordingly confirmed in his seat and his 
course! agreed to drop the couhtev peti
tion. - ■?

Hey wood1 in Regina.
REGINA, Sask.. Oct. 3.—William B 

Haywood, famous because of his in
dictment for murder in Boise, Idaho, 
some time ago, addressed a meeting-of 
the Socialist party here to-dya. Only 
150 attended.

Leo Brandrith Killed.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Oct. 3.- (Spe

cial.)—'Leo Brandrith. aged 26. son of 
W. J. Brandrith, fruit inspector, now 
delivering lectures in the etust, «as 
run over and killed to-day.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
SQÇJAL.

Hon. J. S. Duff will op^b the Ontario 
CoPege of Veterinary 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Sir Mortimer Clark has received a 
letter from Rev. Robert Law, B.D., 
newly appointed professor of New Tes
tament exegesis at Knox College, stat
ing that he will sail from Glasgow on 
Oct. 15, and take up his duties at once.

PER
At Havre. France, fifteen hundred 

dock laborers have again declared a 
Surgery this'j-general strike for higher wages.

The Masons of the World plan to re
build the temple of Solomon in Jerusa
lem at an enormous cost.
Solomon is regarded as the first grand
master.

Fire did considerable damage to the 
Anglo-Canadian Leather Co. at Hunts- 
vi"e. Saturday. i

Police Chief Bunting of Renfrew has 
resigned.

London building permits fog Sept, 
totalled '$54,890.

King

Commander Peary has accepted an 
Invitation to lecture before the Royal 
Geographical Society in London. The
date has not yet been fixed.

, 3;
night was "The Divine Purpose and 
the Old Testament."

RICHMOND MILL.

RICHMOND HILL, Oct. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—The annual thanksgiving ser
vices in connection with St. 'Mary’s 
Church will take place on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 7, at S o’clock. Rev. F. 
G. Plummer, rector of St. Augustine’s 
Church, alH preach, and1 the music for 
the occasion will also be provided by 
the choir of 6t. Augustine’s. The 
voluntary collections w+U toe tor the 
improvement of the chinch.

In the 'Methodist Church this morn
ing Rev. A. P. Brace gave his final 
sermon of a series on “Gn'.mbiing."

Next Sunday, Oct. 10, «111 be "rally, 
day" in the Methodist Church. Rev.. 
G. W. Ray, F.R.G.S., the great 
plorer, will preach both- morning and 
evening.

COUNTY NEWS NOTES.

when a collation such as the ladies 
of Weston aioj$e cam give was served 
up to more/ than four hundred 
stalwarts, thfeir wives and sweet-

sprinkling 
President Verrai was 

in the chair, and following the ban
quet there was speaking and music, to
gether with splendid instrumental se
lections by the West op band, a flue 
organization. Capt. T. G. Wallace, Dr. 
Godfrey, Warden Henry, Councillor 
Watson, Warden Gilrrrour, Rev. Hugh 
Price Jones, Principal Alexander and 
Principal Campbell, were among the 
orators. ,

WESTON FUR WHS THE 
BEST EVER HEIR THERE

,
J X

hearts and a 
of citizens.

good

Nearly 5000 People on Grounds— 
North and West Teronto News 

—County Matters.

'j

ex-

WESTON, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Wes
ton fair, held on the grounds of the 
society oh the banks of the Humber 
River, on Saturday afternoon, 1n thj 
attendance of visitor®, number and ex
cellence of the exhibits and in all the 
essentials of a purely agricultural show 
was a wonderful success, 
splendid tribute to the energy of the 
men who established it, the magnifi
cent stretch of country tributary to it 
and the enterprise of the people of 
Weston In general.

For the first time in Its history the 
directors Inaugurated a two days' fair, 
the first of Which, held on Thursday, 
v.-as devoted to the school parade and 
field sports following, and ir. which 
mere than 1000 of the hope of the town 
and county participated, 
great day and one that «111 not soon 
be forgotten in West York.

On Saturday afternoon the fair took 
on all the airs of a big exposition, 
and fully 5000 visitors saw the beet 
show of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
jtoultry, dairy products, fine arte and 
manufacturing interests ever s 
West York.

NORTH TORONTO.

Missionary Services in Eglinton 
Methodist Church.'

StouffviMe has an area of 410 acres,
a population of .1035, with an aekees- 
ment altogether of $361,807. Markham 
is said to have a population of 851, 
area of 414 acres .with a total assess- " 
ment of $1290,225.

If the StouffviMe Improvement So-, 
c'iety, which is composed tangely of'* 
ladies, has its way the towr will ere 
1-rng acquire a park. The movement lu 
well under way.

York County farmers are heartily* In 
accord with The World In its crusade 
against the sow thistle.

an
NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 3.—(Spe

cial.)—A well attended meeting of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, the first of the season since the 
sumnjer adjournment, was held in the 
town hall on Saturday evening. A 
number of timely topics were discuss
ed, but beyond the election of officers, 
there was little of outstanding interest.

These officers were elected: Presi
dent. D. D. Reid: First Vice-President, 
N. G. Clarke; Second Vice-President, 
E. C. Jury; Executive Committee, W. 
G. Ellis, T. W. Banton, J. M. Stalker. 
J. Gillespie. H. Waddington, H. T. 
Haimily and J. W. Brownlow.

It was decided to meet on the first 
and second Saturday evenings of the 
month. H.. H. Ball gave notice of a 
motion at the next meeting favoring 
the issue of school books to town pupils.

W. G. Ellis has returned from an ex
tended business trip down thru New 
York State.

ISpecia! missionary services were held 
in Eglinton Methodist Church to-day, 
mqrning and evening. In the morning 
Rev. C. E. Manning spoke to a large 
audience, and In the evening, W. C. 
Senior gave an able address along mis
sionary lines. The musical services 
wqre in charge of R. G. Kilby, choir
master, aha appropriate to the oc
casion.

On Tuesday evening in Eglinton 
Met'hodiat Church, J. W. L. Forster, 
who was one of the party chosen to 
attend the great Sunday school conven
tion in the Holy Land, will lecture on 
topics pertaining to the memorable 
trip. The members are fortunate in 
securing Mr. Forster’s services, and 
there will doubtless be a large attend
ance.

The members of the town council 
and Engineer Murray guard well the 
secret proceeding® contained 1n the 
private meeting of Friday n.lght, when 
they discussed pro and txm the sub
mission or rejection of the original 
sewage bylaw voted on In July last. 
All sorts of rumors are afloat, but it is 
safe to say that the council, in this in
stance at least, have stood by their 
previously expressed agreement not to

Tuesday
night's meeting may throw some light 
on the matter.

In Eglinton Presbyterian Church to
day, Rev. 'Mr. Back gave an excellent 
discourse before a large gathering.

General regret Is expressed around 
town a* the report that Township 
Treasurer Sam Armstrong, «'hose resi
dence is a short distance south of the 
town hall on Yonge-street, is seriously 
111 with typhoid. Mr. Armstrong re
cently returned from a short trip to 
Cobalt.

Gne or two of the finance committees 
meet in the town hall chambers to
morrow night, and on Tuesday even
ing council will meet.

It wae a

<

"The World
is working along right lines," said 
Robert McGowan, one <f Scarboro * 
best farmer®, the other day. "The law 
cannot be made toe strict regarding 
the cutting of the thistle In'order'to 
step the spread of the seed."

The great trouble and danger as 
pointed out by The World," said Adam 
•Hood, a leading Markham Township 
farmer, "is to stop the seed fr; m spread
ing." That done the eradication 
the sow thistle can be accomplished.”, 
Scores of other York County farmer.-; 
have similarly endorsed The World's 
action.

Interest in the Markham Fair this 
year is greater than, ever before, and 1 
given fir.e weather on Thursday and 
Friday next there will be the greetfst 
influx the town lie* ever *e?n. A. 
Ward Milne, the secretary, is one Of 
the busiest men north of Toronto these 
days. The Grand Trunk wf! run spe- w 
vial excursion® leaving the city on 
Thursday and Friday at. 12.30 p.m,

Sutton 1s the cheapest place to live 
in In Canada, the tax* rate there this 
year being only 12 8-10 mills on the 
dollar.

Keftleby division Sons of Temperance 
had a great day yesterday when Rev. 
Thoe, Leonard gave a great addrete.io-, 
a large congregation.

T. H. Lennox has been retained by 
Whitchurch Township to prosecute the 
Metropolitan
with the raising of their tracks on 
Yonge-street. ,

Newmarket High School will have g 
great day of field sports on Fridav, 
Oct. 8.

The .bulk of the ensilage corn crop 
thruout York County has now been 
safely cut and put in the silos, thy' 
some large fields are still standing, be
tween the city, and Jackson’s Point. 
Much of this pears, evidence of dam
age from frost.

Bolton fair takes place on Tuesday . 
and Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6.

It was a

in

Weather Was Fair.
The weather during the afternoon 

was fairly propitious and hundred® of 
City people went out to see a fair con
ducted along right line®, while every 
si de road and concession in the riding 
lelped to swell the crowd.

"While all the officer® worked like 
Trojans George. W. Verrai, president; 
John E. Clarke, vice-president; Ttym 
Griffith, second vice-president; Henry 
Pearson, secretary-treasurer, and W.

Railway in connection

tell tales out of school.

The Underwood a Favorite.
The Central Business College at Strat

ford, one of the best known commercial 
schools In. Western Ontario, is a large 
ueer of Underwood typewriters. Th'M 
have, in the past, had considerable ex
perience with other makes, but now ûeé 
Underwoods almost exclusively. ,

GEORGE W. VERRAL.
President Weston Fall Fair. LOCAL OPTION IN MANITOBA

J. Gardhouse, assistant secretary-trea
surer, were here, there and every
where, looking after the comfort of 
the visitors. President Verrai wertes 
on the job the year round. The other 
officers are:
Watson, J. Dandricge, Tiros. Stutobart, 
H. Bussell, .F. E. Shaver, W. Long- 
staff, W. J. Dalton, Colin Comtvon, 
J. Gardhouse, R. L. Crawford, R. T. 
Hood. Jas. Greig, Joe Barker, Frank 
Griffin, John Dickin, T. A. Farr, H. 
Cousins.

Nearly Three Score Contests Wilf Be 
Decided Before Long

WINNIPEG, Oct. 3—Saturday was 
the last day under the statute for 11 I- 
ing petitions with municipal clerks to 
bring on a local option vote at the an
nual municipal elections. Nearly 60 
contests are scheduled.

The following municipalities have 
had petitions filed and are In for a 
vote on Dec. 21: Asslniboia, Arthur, 
Blrtle (rural), Blanchard, Bolssevatn, 
Brenda, Carman, Cypress North, Cy- . 
press Couth, Daly, Dauphin (town), 
Dauphin (rural), Deloraine, ElUc», 
Elkhorn, Gilbert Plains (village), Gil
bert Plains (rural), Gladstone. Grand
view (village), Grandview ■ (rural), 
Hamiota (town), Killarney, Langford,' 
Manitou, Mellta, Minltaanas, Morton, 
Mossy River, Xaplnka. Norfolk South, 
Oak Lake. Oak Land. Ochre River, 
Pembina, Portage la Prairie (rurâl). 
Rapid City, Rockwood, Roland, Roblln, 
Saskatchewan, Selkirk, Shell Mouth, 
Blfton, Springfield, Shoal Lake (town
ship), Shoal Lake (rural), Strathelair,
St. Andrews. Strathcona, Stonewall. 
Thompson, Turtle Mountain, Victoria. 
Virijen, Wallace, Weybourne, White- 
mouth.

EAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO, Oct. 3.—TheAlex. Gracey, John T. men
of the city registry office held their 

recreation field day on the 
grounds of A. E. Ames, "Glen Stewart", 

After enjoying them
selves in the afternoon, the registry 
staff finished up with a banquet at the 
Bast Toronto Y.M.C.A.

Early yesterday

annua1

on Saturday.

morning the fir3 
brigade of East Toronto were called 
to extinguish a fire on the Kingston- 
road, Mr. Hewitt «'toto owns the house 
g^ve an estimate of $150 damage.

A well attended meeting of the pro
posed vocal society for the Beaches and 
East Toronto, was held at the Balmy 
Beach College last week.

The society will start with a member
ship of 75 voices, and bas 'been assure! 
of the support of a number of promin
ent residents of that part of the city, 
who have realized that thie very desir
able element should toe provided for.

It was decided that the -work for the 
coming season should consist of a study 
of part song singing and a choice of the 
very best available mueic of this class 
will .be made toy the committee In 
charge of this part of the organization, 
and a most enjoyable and instructive 
season is anticipated.

Some of those Present.
Among the throng noticed on the 

ground were Capt. X. G. Wallace, M.P.; 
Dr. Fortoes Godfrey, M..ILA.; Warden 
Gilmour, Robert Graham. Reeve Henry, 
and Deputies Johr. Wa.son, Robert 
Barker and Jerry Nelson, W. J| Cowie, 
Iteeve .'-lairls of Woodibvldge, anl 
score® of others promineiit in the muni 
cipail and business Interests of the 
cc-arvty.

The association were fortunate in 
recuring fair ground® ideally situated, 
ampM-theatre in .style, with the Hum
ber River running thru and slieltered 
by the high hills from the wind. Reeve 
Robert Bull and the members of the 
Lo\yi council will undoubtedly co-oper
ate with the society in the expendi
ture of a good liberal sum, iater im
proving the lands acquired.

The farmers’ trot and free for all 
events aroueed a lot of enthusiasm. In 
the former the results were:

Farmers’ trot—
S. Macklln ........
R. J. Johnson ...
Art «heard ........

Macklln" took firm money, ami John- 
eon and .Sheard tied for second,

In the free for all the results were 
as follows:

Free for all—
Jee. .McDowell’s Planet... 3 2 111 
J Smith's Prairie Oyster 112 2 2 
Jos. Smith Ottle K 
Vernon Rowan's Gcrt R.. 4 
Time 2.27 1-4, 2.28 1-2, 2.27 t- 

2.2S.
A Few of the Winners

Some of the winners in the horse 
ring were — gentlemen's turnout in a 
tolg class—F. T. Junes 1, D. L. Mc
Clure 2, A. F. Hall, 3.

Lady drivers—(Miss Callum 1, Mrs. 
Mitchell 2.

General purpose team—Jas. Farrel 1. 
C. Fisher 2.

Carriage class—D. L. McClure 1, M. 
Carter 2.

Carriage 2-year-old—Jas. Boggs & 
Sons, 1, L. Waterhouse 2.

Carriage 3-year-old—Jos. Harrison 1. 
A. Sheard 2.

Draft one-year-old—J. Garhouse 1, T. 
Stubbard 2.

Brood mare and colt—W. Stein 1, Jos. 
Baggs & Sons 2.

Draft team—John Graham 1, M. A. 
Ramsey 2.

Roadster class—J. L. Reed of Bramp
ton 1. ,

Matched pair—D> L. McClure 1, N.

Robert Graham of Bedford Park was 
Judge in the light class, and J. W. 
Cowie In tlie heavy horses, a fact which 
made for excellent judgment and fair 
dealing.

A feature of the fair was the splen
did exhibition of carriages, wagons 
end sleighs the work of local firms 
which was much admired. Following 
the afternoon proceedings the annual 
banquet Xas held, in Duffer in Ha'l,

’O
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WHEAT YIELD EXTRA HEAVY
DOVERCOURT. Experts 8ay It Should Reach 130 

Million Bushel».

WINNIPEG. Oct. 3.—Three*Ing 
turns in western Canada are turning 
out much better than expected, and 
some, heavy yields of wheat ere re
ported from many districts in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta.

Several prominent grain men have 
expressed the opinion that the total 
wheat yield «'til exceed one hundred 
and thirty million bushels, of the very 
best quality.

2 1.... 1 1
3 2 2 1 The next" weekly home gospel meet

ing In connection with Dàvenport-road 
Church (Presbyterian), will he held st 
the residence of Mr. Switzer, 1059 Dev- 
en.port-road, Thursday, 7th Oct., at 8 
o’clock. These gatherings help those 
«-ho attend to get ^acquainted with 
God and with one another.

1 3.... 2 3
re-

V'-/-
2 3 3 3 3

4 4 dr 
2 27 i-ir

WEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO, Oct. 3—While 

taking par* in the football game at Lie 
Pines’ Athif lie Field Saturday aftec- 
noop, K. Hclô;(worth, one of the play
ers, got his It g broken. Hé was re
moved to his home. 204 Dovercourt- 
road. in fcp< era’ private ambulance. 
Holdsworth is an employe of-the To
ronto Carpet Co.

The West "lotonto Private Hospital 
has removed from Us -old quarters 
on Pacific-av. nue to Its new home, o w
ner of Louisa-atreet and Lakeview- 
avenue. Thr. new building consists of a 
pair o( semi detached brick houses, and 
tin: patients were transferred there on 
Saturday in Spec’s’ private ambulance.

There are 96 cars of stock in tin 
Union yards for to-morrow’s market.

Rev. Dr. Kftburn, who has just ar
rived cm furlough from the Chinese 
mission fields, p'-tuched to a large con
gregation this mrrnlng in High Pa k- 
avmue Methodist Churdh. He gave a’i 
Interesting arifi ese relative to his la
bors In the far east.

The booming of land values in West 
Toronto has warranted the extension 
of their offices by the local real estate 
men. T. J. Smyth has opened a big 
real estate office at 1661 Dundas-etreet.

Dr. -Elmore Harris of the Toronto ; 
Bible Training School opened a Bible 
class at Ike Annette-street Baptist 
Church fo-ulght.-end the classe» will be 
continued till May 1. The subject to- X>

Suspected of Piracy.
MEDRIDIA, Mexico, Oct. 3.-The 

American fishing boat Caldwell P. 
Colt, suspected of. being engaged in ac
tual piracy, 4s lying at the docks In 
Progreso and her captain, Joseph H. 
SeMosse, and her crew are held pend
ing an investigation.

The Colt was -.captured in Mexican 
waters by the gunboat Brave and 
brought into this port. She is equipped 
with several rapid fire gun®.

OBITUARY.

At Washington—Rear Admiral C. J. 
Cleborne, U.8.N., aged 71.

At New Orleans, La—Col. John M. 
Lee, for ten years general agent of the 
Southern Pacific Railway, aged 58.

At Burfurd, Ont.—Alfred Hall, retir
ed farmer, aged 68, suddenly.

At Ottawa.—Aaron Roeenrthal, for 
over 30 years in the Jewelry business, 
zured 78.
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SORRY, GOES TO JA
tbs' Sentence for HI' 
Man With * Stone

ON, Oct. 3—(Special.)—J 
real estate deal has been y 
reby the slope at the corttef 
l King-etreets, occupied 1 
Henry Wade, druggist, a 
Bank of Toronto, estafelii 

keh. J. B. McLeod, drug*) 
I,, for three years. Meantii 
Is located on Prin’cess-stMl 
[ill Denys, Belleville, has i 
Irge of the organ at St. Mar 
I in place of Mr. .Milner, 1

prt of Jailer Corbett shawl 
I'-’ prisoners for the year. 1 
per prisoner for rations H
s.

■wing a stone at Geo, Sno 
ting serious injuries, Jan 

aged 18, was given $ 
jail by Judge Price. Be 

>cd at the locomotive worl 
assault occurred: Had II 

for his action>wn sorrow 
■e -been allowed out on 
itence, but on the other 
-ry brazen, 
til three weeks, 
life was despaired of. 
on Saturday for the Gen< 
realized about $1200. i 
was raised.

He has al 
For a

L FALL FROM TREE
Son Breaks Back In 1 

Places.
EIM, Oct. 3.—Milton, the 
Inn of J. D. McPherson 
ar here, stopped to clirnl 

lit tree on his way home O 
farm yeseterday afternt 

' feet to the ground. Hej 
nu on a wagon and 

that h#s spine-x had* 
in two places and dlslocei 
i- entertained' for his ret

RBORO IS GROWING.

IBORO. Oct. 3—(Specie 
s population Is 16,902, an® 

hPFsmenfc IS. 822,318- 
population over last 
assessment last yc*r

Me Class Federation.
rgelv attended m^etfn'g Of 
(luit Bible Class Federal 
street Presbyter4an Cw 
ring: officers 

W. S. Kirkland, M-A.: 
j nan. J. S. Robertson; 
-chairman, W. E. Tree 

A. E Hardy: 
_Aj—->lprtimer; Count 
Mi ffatt. Mrs. J- 

iarrett. Rev. John “ 
rge J. Miller; Ex-offdti» 
nk Veigh. J. A. Jaoksoix 

S. T. Bartlett «

were w

Ix-rtaon.
ill. made for

to *>e
School

^meii'ts were 
-- demonstrations 
""Vinoial Sunday 
n West Toronto, 1n , 
he holding of a JolnV,* _ 

< iass to be held. *,n_— -^ 
taught by Prof. MCC 

. .Master University.

Farmer Drops Dead.
k Oct. 3.—George R»»o 
p n farmer of this c°unt>d 

on the street Saturday- 
'as about 60 years oi W
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING»

UNKNOWN MARKSMAN 
GRENIERS' BEST SHOTTHIS DOCTOR’S DISTRICT 

400 MILES IN LENGTH
IN SOCIETY.Pastor Russell’s Sermon Hv üScU> fel pianos JI ofThe engagement is announced 

Miss Victoria May Benner, daughter 
of Mr. Alexander 
Sound, to Mr. Oliver M. Ross of To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
quietly on Oct. 20.

Mrs. W. S. Calvert of Strathroy. and 
J. B. Hunter and' 'Mrs. Hunter of Ot
tawa, are the guests of Mrs. F. G. 
Inwood, In Glen-road.

Mrs. J. Enoch Thompson and Miss 
Alice Thompson have returned from 
summering at Niagara-on-tbe-Lake.

Mr. and' Mrs. Frank A. Kent of Madi- 
son-avenue 'have returned from Mus- 
koka.

Miss Hilda Cooper of 'Morristown, N.' 
J., is the guest of Mrs. W. T. Merrick, 
in Admiral-road.

Mrs. Helena M. Staulker, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Henderson, in 
Bartlett-avenue, has left for Vancouv
er. )

Mrs. Herbert Burt, nee Smyth, will 
receive for first time since her mar
riage,on Thursday, Oct. 7. at her heme, 
115 Balsam -avenue, Balmy Beach, af
ternoon and evening. Mrs. Fred Burt 
will receive with her.

Mrs. C. May and Mrs. C. Devaney, 
formerly of 70 Marray-street, have re
moved, having purchased the large 
residence at No. 583 Spadina-avemie, 
corner Wilcocks-street.

Mrs. Howard Dean, Cleveland, Ohio, 
who has been on a visit to her moth
er, Mrs. Graham, Beaconsfieid-avenue, 
and to attend her 'brother’s wedding, 
has returned to her home. .

Mrs. Way of 248 Barthurst-street has 
returned home after her summer tour.

Mr. Jack Cru so of tlhe Dominion 
Bank has been moved to Gravenhurst.

Miss Alma Chester of The Witching 
Hour Company, at the Royal Alex
andra, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
M. Kerr of Huron-street.

Mt. and' Mrs. Gordon Benson, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Adams 
of Clint on-street have gone to Cobalt 
for a month, before leaving for Mont
real.

Mrs. H. C. Black has returned from 
summering ir. the Catskills.

Miss Beverley Lamfoe, Miss Winni- 
fvid Cross, Miss 'Muriel Bruce, Miss 
Phyllis Moffatt, Miss Marjorie Hor- 
rocks. Miss Wallace, and Miss de 
iLeigh-Wilson, are among the debu
tantes this year.

After spending two months with her 
son, Mr. W. E. Smith of Winnipeg, 
Mrs. Smith has returned to her home 
on Manning-avenue. On her way back 
she visited some friends in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw have 
removed from Sussex Court Apart
ments to St. George Mansions.

A linen shower and luncheon was 
given to Miss Helen Graves, head nurse 
of St. Michael’s Hospital, for the past 
six years, on Tuesday, Sept. 28. at 
the residence ot Miss Anna Connor, 
418 Sumach-street, In honor of her ap
proaching marriage to Dr. O’Brien.

The Misses Blanche and Cora Hop
kins an at present visiting their sister, 
Mrs. A. Lonnquifct, of Spokane, Wash. 
Mrs. William Hopkins sailed last week 
for England.

Mrs. Agnes Cameron will not be at 
home to her friends_at Woodbridge 
Fair this year.

H. G. Thorley reports the following 
Torontonians having sailed 
White Star-Dominion Une SS. Lauren- 
tic, from Montreal, Oct. 2: F. Ç. Ham
mond and wife, G. Casse Is and wife,
C. J. Msson and wife, R. Stuart Solo- 

and wife, Miss Maxwell, R. Har
per E P. Henderson, H. Gibson, Mor- 
ley’.Smith, Mrs. Smith, Master Charlie 
Smith, Robert Cunliffe and wife, Mrs.
G M Cox, E. T. Barton and Mrs. Bar
ton, Mrs. H. Jones. Miss Doris Jones 
and Miss Florence Jones, Mrs. E. Tay
lor, Miss Florence Taylor and Arthur 
Taylor.

t
Benner of Owen reisljI (Reprinted tram New York CeiGod’s Promise—Teect/'Thc Blessing of the Lord,It MakethRich; 

and He Addeth No Sorrow Therewith” (Proverbs x, 22). Private Gallichen, With Fishtai 
Blowing. Scores 99 Out 

K of Possible 105.

Arduous Duties Which Befall th#j 
Physician Who is One of Dr, 

Grenfell’s Aides.

I
I The glorious beauty 
of the BELL tone and

Pastor Russell of Brooklyn. Taber
nacle preached Sunday on the above 
text. He said:

tion of What, blessings God has in re
servation for the sainte, and also for 
the world in general. “T.he blessing 
of the Lord, H maketh rich."

Looking about us in the world ve The blessing of the Lord has, to some 
And abundant corroboration for the extent, come to the church, but it is 

.... nf a blessing receivable only by.faith. It
Scriptural declaration that Instead ot ,g nQt the real bleS3ing. but, as the
the Divine blessing resting upon the scriptures declare, a foretaste, “an 
earth there is a "curse" or a blight earnest,” of the coming inheritance or 

n „k, Paill wrote blessing. This foretaste is very pre- upon it. Accordingly, St. Paul wr. u, c1qus to a)J Qf the saints, glv-
"The whole creation groaneth and jng theTn a fcast an(j joy and comfort 
travalleth In pain together.” In the ’ under the moat trying circumstances

v, the _jelief from of the present life. It is Indeed “Thecontext he declares the^relief fro of ^ whlch p^seth all un(ler-
this groaning condition—out of -n- standlng.. w-hich rules in their hearts, 
bondage of corruption Into the liberty, as st. Paul said to the "little flock" of 

and blessing tot follow. He ir.- 144,000, who are named in the scrip- 
ano , , * ' hwili tares as the "very elect,” the Ecclesia,

dicates that this blessed change w ..tbe church of Christ, which is His 
come thru the ^manifestation of the body.” These believers in God’s prom-
„„„„ r,f r-nd.. and Intimates also that. Ises and arrangements for the blessions of Goa ana intimate» of humanlty thru the merit ot.
these sons of God are now Christ's death and by the power of the
ed" and will shortly be ble. millennial kingdom may rejoice there-
tlius be empowered to do the w ra in in advance. It is not the Intima- 
biessing for the groaning creation, tlon, however, that the dhurch shall 
lleving them.of the burden of sin 1 keep the restitution privileges. They 
death. . M are credited to them so that they may

Still the question arises, vV toy shorn. have something to “offer," something 
humanity be so differently circum- to “sacrifice.” By faith they receive 
stanced from the angels? Why shouia earth]y rights and restitution blessings 
not holiness and purity and freedom and privileges, as God's gift thru the 
ô.’oin sorrows and pain and death pre- Lord Jesus. By faith they make a 
vail on earth as well as in heaven, sacrifice or surrender of those rights 

should the great Creator so du- to the divine nature and to jolnt-heir- 
ferently condition one branch of His ship with Christ their Lord and Re
creation from the other? True, the deemer in His millennial kingdom. By 
Lord’s prayer tells us that we may faith, in return, they receive the beget- 
exnect ultimately that Divine power ting of the holy spirit. They are con- 
will intervene and succor humanity, tent, not satisfied. They rejoice, tho 
™h. declaration "Thy kingdom come; oft it be in tribulation. Their assur- 
Thy will be done on earth as it is done ance is" that present tribulations are 
iii heaven ” Is more than a prayer; be- waking patience, experience, hope, 
in heaven. Lord it is also and preparing them
cause ut - fu ultimately ob- "glories which God hath in reserva-g prophecy of what win uiumat y } ^ fQr thQse that love Like

^.Lsarv for us to pray and to the apostle, they hope for the actual 
At V* " sin and to lift man- salvation or deliverance, "the blessing
wait to subdue f^nditions'' Why the Lord which maketh rich” at 
kind out of «vil fcond done thf coming of our Lord, when the
should not God s willa ha^e done In salnts «hall be united by the scrip-

earth all along, as it la a . tural figure of the bride united to a 
heaven? Why have "J®, J tlie bridegroom. The marriage of the

permitted to reign Lamb will come, for his wife will have
Scriptures declare. made herself .ready (Revelation xlx, 7).

Thy Word is Truth. God’s Blessings.
The Bible alone answers our.au^y, lLet ug giance backward an<J note 

It explains that originally our the,earliest reference of the scriptures
was created perfect, in the image oi —the earliest God-given Intimations of 
God, sinless, holy, pure, happy. Man s coming blessings.

paradise the garden (D .Shortly after the fall the Lord de
bliss was lost dared that ultimately the seed of the 

woman (her posterity) would bruise 
the serpent’s head—would utterly de
stroy sin, would triumph over sin and 
Satan.

(2) Later on Enoch prophesied that 
Messiah would

;

t
the delightful modu
lation of the BELL 
scale have been en
thusiastically pro
claimed by hundreds 
of the most thought
ful musicians in all 
parts of the country.

You cannot possibly 
examine the BELL 
PIANO without being 
impressed with its de
lightful character. We 
produce pianos for the 
discriminating. We in
vite you to see our 
magnificent products 
in our warerooms.^

Human FiC. Gallichen, hitherto 
unknown to fame in local marks
manship circles, won the genera 
match in the Royal Grenadiers’ rifle

' Private
MONTREAL, Oct. 3.—There are few 

doctors who have a "parish” four hun
dred miles in length.'. Dr. Grenfell, of 
Labrodar, Is ! probably the only medi
cal man who can top this record, which 
is held t>y one of his associates, EAr.
Here, at present visiting in Montreal. BY GEORGE F. BARIGHT 

Dr. Hare's headquarters are thehos- Advertis, Manager, Prudential In- 
.pital at Harrington Harbor^ w^^ entrance Ckmvpany.

north The business and financial standing
shore of the Giiif. From that centre Qf ong of the companies, to which I
he travels around^ Ws parte* ‘Viirina have referred in a former article in The 
cuit of four hundred miles. During
the winter he mokes the tour of his New York Commercial, at the close 
“parishioners” twice, traveling six- 0f 1897; the year after it commenced 
teen hundred miles on dog sled. advertising» compared with the same

SSS V «W- « >- .how. »y-

eight hundred miles. From. November where from 300 per cent. to 500 per 
to June Dr. Hare's “parish" is shut cent Increase. And now we are com-

& jz *"« - *“ «««ir1»*
the monthly mail sled sent by the of this great increase has been due to 
Canadian post office. advertising?

Dr. Hare Is a bluff, hearty English- it would be manifestly unfair to the 
man, who has seen life under many a great army of "business getting" 
guise, and he takes the hardships and agents, superintendents, managers and 
thrilling experiences of his life in a solicitors in the field to whose loyalty 
philosophic spirit of modesty. and enthusiastic service the remark-

Dr. Hare’s present visit to Montreal ab]e achievements In the last century 
has been taken with the object of get- have 'been, due, to say that 'the business 
ting acquainted1 with the Canadian they have done has 'been' accomplished 
sympathizers with Dr. Grenfell’s mis- solely thru 
sion among the Labrador folks. Dr. It has not.
Armstrong i® supplying for him at Advertising does not write life in- 
Hamlngton Harbor during bis absence. SUrance, at least to any very important , 

already visited Quebec and extent, by direct means, 
goes on to Ottawa. _ It Is true that advertising may be

Before entering Dr. Grenfell’s "par- made to bring certain direct results in 
ish,"’ in which he has spent four years, the way of applications for life ln- 
Dr. Hare had a varied career. He aurance policies. In fact, it does. In 
served as surgeon in the British army many of the companies there are re- 
and in that capacity went thru the. œived thousands of replies from which 
Northwest rebellion of 1885. Sub- are written millions of dollars a year, 
sequentiy he went out to West China but ,yjese are handled by the field men 
under the Missionary Society of the jUBt tb€ same.
Canadian Methodist Church, where he 
spent eight years, and saw two or 
three anti-foreign riots.

Dr. Hart reports that Dr. Grenfell s 
tour of Canada in the interests of the 

fishermen’s home in wt.

m
i
;

matches at the Long Branch ranges 
on Saturday afternoon. He scor
ed 99 out of a ipstilble 105 in atmos
pheric conditions that were decidedly 
unfavorable to good scoring. Many of 
the Grenadiers’ 'best marksmen—Bid- 
ley men—fell down to dlscouragingly 
low averages.

The day was cloudy and a strong rig- 
sag (fish-tail.) wind blew down the 
ranges from 'behind andf to the right, 
and it was bitter cold.

And It Was Cold.
Towards five o’clock the wind soft

ened a bit and during the lull, Sgt. 
D. 8. Bickfotd put on a 'possible in 
the extra series match at 500 yards.

The attendance was exceptionally 
large, about 400 being present.

The proposed1 match between Gen
eral Cotton and Lieutenant-Governor 
J. M. Gibson, 'both of whom are old 
timers at Wimbledon» and Bdsley, did 
not take place on account of the Lieu
tenant-Governor having gone to New 
York City. r-'

The Grenadiers' Chapter of 
Daughter of the Empire 
visitors. They went out in a special
ly chartered trolley car as guests of 
Mrs. Gooderhaim. Among the officers 
I'resent were General Cotton, Cel. Mae- - 
donatd, Commanding Officer of the 
Toronto Brigade; (Lt.-Col. Gootierhani,
C. O. 10th R. G.; CoJ. King, surgeon 
and Lt.-Col. Wm. Walleuce^36th RgL 

The scores:

A Tht
i

about one hundred a.nd 
this side of Belle Isle on the fcrh

wit
Tor
vbpfavor Co
tor
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advertising.

BELL FACTOKIKS 
t.arlpli, ont. 
London, Eng.

He has

for the actual

” Regimental Match.
2$—Pte G. Gallichen, B, 99. "
$20—Pte W. Latamer, B. 95.
$15—Pte H. J. White, F, 95.
$10—Cohp A. E. Parker, B, 94; Sgt E. 

Hancock, G, 94.
$9 each—Corp N. W. Nosworthy, F. 

92; Sgt Thompson., B. 92; P.M. Sgt Craig 
$8 each—Sgt R. St wart, E, 92; Pte P. 

Greenfield, E, 91; Lee Corp Whitehorp, 
C, 91; Pte W. J. Clifford, B, 91.

$7 each—Corp Darwin, H, 90;
Corp A. Sprinkes, H, 90.

$6 each—Col. Sgt A. Davies, A, 89; 
O.R., J. Phillips, Staff, 89; Sgt G. 
Dudley, A, 88; Pte Keatings, F, 88; 
Corp D. S. Bickford, D, 87; Lee Corp 
G. Todd, F, 87.

$5 each—Col. Sgt Homshaw, C, 87S 
Pte T. King, E, 87; Corp R. Jones, G, 
87; Sgt'^W. D. Springs. H. 87; Lee Cofi> 
Wise, G, 86; Sgt F. Seale, E, 86; Pte 
Jaffray, G, 86; COl 9gtj Surphlis. B, 85; 
Sgt R. Clarke, B, 85; Pte W. Glngell, 
F, 85; Sgt Inst T. 8. Bailes, Staff, 85;

Lieut A. E.

Sgt. R. H. Surphlis, B, 26; Pte. H. J. I 
White, F, 25.

$1 each—P.te. T. G. Parker, ,B, 24; ll 
Lce-Corp. A. Sprinks, H, 24; a. Sgt.
T. S. Balles, staff, 24; St. Sgt. J Phil- 
lips, staff, 24.

■on Advertising’s Broader Part.
This only represents perhaps about 

a third of one per cent, of the total 
issue, as compared with the broader 
part which/ advertising plays in the 
great 'business propaganda.

In a business like Life Insurance, 
people have to be persuaded by agents 
to give practical expression to the 
promptings of their hearts, and have to 
be convinced that it is the best thing 
for them to spare of their present In
come in order to be assured future good 
for their families or thepnsetVee.

The 'great field of advertising, how- 
J ever, is pre-eminently to cultivate the 

public mind to the great Importance 
and value of the business in hand; the 
familiarizing of the public with the 
'matters in which you are engaged ; the 
keeping before them continually the 
name, power, strength and importance 
of your company.

The association of your trade mark 
with the thought of buying from your 
company—this is the important part 
that advertising plays in modern busi
ness enterprises.

Before campaigns are entered upon, 
the /business /man can hardly realize the 
far reaching influence that he is to at
tain. Many are ignorant of certain 
phases of ids 'business which his com
pany may be playing in the affairs of 
the nation. •

Advertising changes wrong impres
sions, educates and gives the .public a 
more accurate and comprehensive view 
of the conjpany and its great work, 
and shows the people that the adver
tiser is advertising for the protection 
of his customers, t

Agent* Absolutely Essential.
As human natuie is constructed th : 

zgent is absolutely essenud' Lu com
mercial enterprises like life insurance, 
provided it is up to any size.

Advertising therefore does not aim to 
take the place of the agent. It aims to 
make his work easier; to furnish ,a 
card of introduction for'him to millions 
of homes; to make it possible for him 
to do more business with the same 
expenditure of energy and time than 
he could do wjthout it.

When an agent of a well advertised 
company calls upon you, he does not 
ha vie to explain his company, to intro
duce it, or apologize for it.

The advertiser lias introduced it for 
him, and the prospect is apt- to say, 
"Oh, so and so (is very apt to mention 
your trade mark), whet’s this new 
proposition that you have to offer'.'"

The nr ore' wideipread the knowledge 
of your business, the more familiar 
the public becomes with its tremendous 
record of results accomplished, the 
easier the agent finds It to write busi
ness. and to keep it in force after it 
is written.

Good business enterprises have noth
ing to fear from publicity, but. every
thing to gain, and the wider that pub
licity becomes, the greater the bene:it, 
not only to the company whim im
mediately creates it. but ati:o to the 
v.hole cause of sound bus ncsi in ;hc 
country.

The greater the knowledge bf good 
business, the greater the demand for 
the articles it provides-; and the easier 
it is for the agent who has that kind 
of merchandise to offer. For these rea
sons many progreet ivt husine.» men 
have adopted certain cardinal simple 
rules:

been 600 Yards.
$8—Corp. B. S. Bickford, B, 48.
$5—Pte. • H. J. White, F, 48.
$4—Pte. P. Greenfield, E, 47,
$3—St. Sgt. T. S. Balles, staff, 24.
$2 each—St. Sgt. J. Phillips, stat 24; 

Pte. Clifford, B, 23.
$1 each—Sgt. W. D. Sprinks, H. 23: S 

Sgt. E. Hancock, G, 23; Lieut. A B. 
Gooderham, F, 23; Sgt. F. Seale, E :>i < 

Match Two—Aggregate 800 Yarls.
$15—Pte. W. Latimer, B, 125. i
$12—Corp. 'R. Jones, G, 122.
W0—Corp. H. W. Noeworthy, F, 2Ï. 
$7.50—Corp. D. S. Bickford, B, 121, ’É 
$8—O. R. Sgt. J. Phillips, staff, ËL j 
$5 each—Pte. W. J. Clifford, B, 111; 

Corp. A. E. Parker, B, 119.
each-HP. M. Sgt. D. Craig, staff 1 

118; Pte. H. J. White. F, 118. 3
$3 ®gt. W. D. Sprinks, H, U7. '1

Match Nine for Drummers.
$3—Sgt. Buchanan, 66.
$2 each—Sgt. Mathews 56; Pte. SavjL" 
$1.50 each—Pte. Cuthbesrt 36; Pte. ‘ 

Harrison 32; Pte, Bavhe 32; Pte. f'r- 
quhart 28.

each—Pte- Bantein 21; Pte. Leslie 
20; Pile. Free 14,

proposed/
John’s, Newfoundiand, was moot suc
cessful. Dr. Grenfell secured' between 
$70,000 a rod $100,000 and the work of 
building the new home Is being push
ed forward as rapidly as 'possible. The 

sailors' home has been purchased 
institution which,

Lee

Eden home was

Father -Adam he lost fellowship 
his Eden home, his 

instead of the

old
as a site for the new 
it is hoped, witl revolutionize the life 
of the fishermen on their return to 
the capital of the Ancient Colony.

Over- the n< 
was written 
of John R. Bi 
benefactor o: 
passed ztbrth 
thing substar 
eye.

There was 
clear horizot 
good enough 
cal observât* 
on unlnteresti 
were elusive 
enough to ke 
Slasm.

Man, under 
stances, will 
conditions of 
world envlroi 
for from ter 
ginning to 'be 
at the time si 
elty, mingled 
patten, not p 
mental Interc 

Thus day al 
forced. The 1 
recorded, bu< 
promptly forg

Pope Pius Chafes Over Restraints of April6? "was n 
Winter. < [of the sun at

'ROME, Oct. 3.—Cardinal Merry del of nights it 
Vail, papal secretary of state, will r“-

upon
with his Creator,
perpetual life, ___
'Divine provision, was sentenced to ^rn 
his bread by the sweat of his face 
battling with thorns, thistles and .n 
sects. The Bible does not pretend to 
say that the conditions, as we have 
them to-day are perfect, nor that th-y 
are satisfactory to God, nor that the/ 
should be satisfactory to us. The ax 
treme opposite of the home In Eden, 
the drought, cyclone, tempest and flood, 
belong to the unfit condition of the 
earth and are intended by the Lord to 
serve as part of man’s condemnation. 
Thru sickness, disease, sorrow, pain, 
dying, the race will be brought event
ually to death—to destruction. Thank 
God He has overruled that feature of 
the sentence so that death to us need 
na mean destruction. Thus it is wn*- 
ten, “Thou turnest man to destruction;, 
and sayest, return, ye children of

and,
come, and grant the 

world a fresh trial for life or death 
(Jude 14). The original trial or judg
ment, for life or death, was thru the 

man Adam; and his failure and its 
penalty affected the condemnation of 
his entire race, because all are imper
fect and hence sinners. The promise 
of a Messiah, and that He would grant 
the world a fresh trial was indeed a 
rainbow of hope to those who could re
ceive it.

(3) It was not until Abraham’s time 
that God really definitely outlined the 
channel of the blessing which He pro
posed ultimately to give to the race, 
"the blessing of the Lord, 
maketh rich. ’ Let us examine /this 
prophetic outline of coming blessing.

The promise made to Abraham was 
this, “In thee and in thy seed shall all 
the families of the earth be blessed." 
Here we have somethingl definite, 
something tangible. This promise was 
renewed to Isaac, also to Jacob and, 
later on at Jacob’s death, it passed to 
all of his posterity, the nation of Is
rael. In due ime,' in fulfilment of 
this promise, Moses, as its mediator, 
instituted the law covenant between 
God and Israel. Under that covenant 
it was stipulated that in order to io- 

”fe and a11 blessing 
?vhlch Adam possessed andi lost. a.nd 
in order to Inherit the

CORNER STONE IS, LAH

Port Arthur to Have, Fine Collegiate 
Inetitute.

Sgt S. Johnflton, F, 85;
Gooderham, F, 84; Pte Roberts, F, 84; 
Lt Co! A. E, Gooderham, Staff, 83; Lee 
Coup Sharp, D, 83; Pte C. Mitchell, F, 
82; Sgt Firsbrook, H, 82; Col Sgt C. E. 
Phillips, B, 82; Pte Corbett, H, 82; Pte 
W. Cave, C, 82; Sgt Bateman, F, 82; 
Col Sgt A. J. Cooke, G, 82; Pte Polt- 
ney. F, ■81; Pte T. G. Parker, B, 81; Sgt 
W. Kelley, F. 80: Pte W. J. Graham, A, 
80; Sgt I A. J. Smith, Staff, 80; Pte M. 
Gillespie, B, 79; Sgt Wilson, Sig„ 79; 
Pte Bails, C, 79; Lee Corp F. Bejl, D,

one

.PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 3—(Special.) 
—The cornerstone of Port Arthur’s 
fine -new collegiate institute was laid 
Saturday afternoon in -the presence of 
a large gathering of citizens, by James 
Ooromee. Others who made addresses 
were: J. C. Dobie, chairman of the 
board of education. Mayor Matthews, 
Inspector Ritchie and W. C. Dobie, 
former chairman of t|he board. It will 
be one of the finest educational insti
tutions in western Canada, and is being 
constructed at an estimated cost of 
$126,000. Ie is of white cut atone,and is to 
be located In Waverley Park, where it 
can be seen from "neatly all parts of 
the city and from the steamers. It 
will have an ultimate capacity of four 
hundred students, and is to be ready 
for occupation in a year.

Rev. O. D. IMaple, pastor of the 
Church of Christ, Port Arthur, has ac
cepted a pastorate of the same de
nomination at Cameron, Ill.

The police department reports 242 
arrests in September, and a total of 
fines collected $1085. The amount is a 
record.

on the

mon

which
BRANTFORD'S POPULATION.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 3.—(Special. K- 
According to the report of the 
sors, issued Saturday, Brantford has a 
populàtlon of 20.711, an Increase of R 
over last year, and total assessment of 
$13,810,305, an increase of $830,000.

78.
$6 each—Sgt Thomas, G, 77; Sgt Ro- 

Sinclair, E. 77 ;
Wtl-

wârth, F, 77; Corp J.
Lee Corp Tansley, D, 77 ; Lee Corp 
lamott, G, 76; Maj Brock, Staff, 76; Pte 
Watkins, F, 76: Sgt Nigihswonder, H, 
76; Pte Bave, E, 75; Pte McRae, Slg.. 
75; Col Sgt D. McHugh, H, 75; Col Sgt 
Pouigias??, F, 74; Pte E H<frles, C, <4, 
Pte Courtney, C, 74; Corp T Clarke, A, 
73; Lieut L. Morrison. F, 73.

$2 each—Lee corp J. Kelley, B, <3; 
Q.M. Sgt Bewley, Staff, 72; Pte Grib- 
bell. C, 72; Pte Paris, F, 72; Pte Barker, 
F 72' Lieut Campbell, D, 72; Pte Mc
Carthy,D,71; Sgt. J. Wilson,C, Tl; Pte. 
C. E. Burk, C, 71; Pte. Bertram. Pion., 
71 • col.-Sgt, Glmblett, H, 71: Bands. 
Meade, Band, 71; Lce-Corp. W. Rob
inson, A, 70; Pte. T. W. Baker. A, i0, 
Sgt Adams, A, 69; Pte. P. -Sellen. D, 

R. Eaton, D, 69; Pte. F.

ass.?3-
men.” (Psalm xc„ 3.) ■

The turning of man to destruction 
was «000 years ago, and, altho the 
blessing of restitution was declared 
from the very first by all the holy pro
phets, nevertheless the return Was not 
made actually possible until the Re
deemer came and laid down His life as 
the ransom price for the .sins of the 
whole world. A long while did God 
wait before sending the Redeemer. 
More than 4000 years passed, and for a 
long period He has waited since then 
before offering a deliverance of hu
manity from sin and death—nearly 1J 
centuries. This deliberate slowness on 

of the Almighty in looking

"The Witching Hour.”
Àt the Royal Alexandra Theatre to

night the Schuberts will offer Augus
tus Thomas' latest and greatest play, 
"The Witching -Hour.” The sale ot 
seats for the engagement is already 
very heavy and a large business is in
sured.

When presented her 
“The Witching Hour” attracted big 

It received the flattering

Its setting. J
turn to Rome this month from Monte' ; curtain over 
Marie, Where he has been spendirg ; night, had gi 
part of the summer. During one of hU fceiestiai stagi 
weekly visits to Rome he told the Pope 
how he regretted that .his holiness was 71 
forced to remain In Rome thruout the 
summer. *

The Pope answered: "Oh, I do not 
mind it at all. In fact, I prefer sum- |
•mer to winter, as then the doctor ob- J 
liges me to keep to my room, and thus 
helps me, to realize that? I ant a pri
soner, while in summer my daily walk* 
in the garden make me almost forget 
the sad fact. Besides, I am fully re
conciled to my fate."

last March,

audiences, 
endorsement of -both critic- and play
goer, and undoubtedly won many re
cruits to the ranks of advanced think-

ere unable 
edvent of the 
was a spec tat 

us immem

. . .. , promise made
to Abraham of the privilege of bless
ing all the families of the earth the 
divine law must be kept inviolate.

Must Be Loved Devotedly.
God must be loved with all the heart, 

mind, soul, strength, and the neighbor 
must be loved as one's self. Moses as 
mediator of that covenant might ren
der every assistance be -was capable of 
to that nation; but, alas, himself a 
fallen, -map, imperfect, he was unable 
to lift Israel ou:t of sin and degrada
tion—unable to bring them to that 
state of human perfection which would 
enable them to keep that law 
na-nt anti inherit its blessings! As God 
foreknew, they failed' to keep their 
part of the covenant. "By deeds of 
law shall no flesh be justified.” A 
number of discouraged Israelites con
tinued to hope fdr blessing thru the 
Abrahamaic covenant and, later on,the 
Lord revealed to them that in due 
time He would, make a new (law) 
covenant wittf them end' that Messiah 
would be its mediator (Jeremiah xxxi,

promis!'

NEW STRIKE ON MOOSE HORN.

*V:ers. That the Moose Horn Mines at Elk 
City, the northern extension of the 
Cobalt district, are a very valuable pro
perty, is being more fully demonstrat
ed every day. A few days ago a new 
silver vein, assaying from $1013 to 
$2500 per ton, was opened up, and no v 
comes the report that a rich silver, 
cobalt and nickel vein has been cut a 
depth of 125 feet by the cross-cut that 
is being run to reach the junction of 
the original rich silver vein and the 
aplite vein. The ore in this latest dis
covery closely resembles the La Rose 
ore at Cobalt, and furnishes additional 
evidence, if any was needed,of the iden
tity of the veins in the Elk Lake dis
trict with those of Cobalt proper.

In the play. Jack Brookfield, a suc
cessful gambler, makes an enemy of 
Frank Hardmuth, a district attorney 
of Kentucky, by declining to assist 
him in winning the hand of Viola 
Campbell, Jack’s niece. Clay Whipple, 

of the woman who declined Jack in 
his youth, is engaged to marry Viola, 
but is sentenced to dearth for slaying a' 
drunken gambler who persisted in 
waving a “cat’s eye" scarfptn before 
him. Clay's grandmother disliked the 
jewel and her aversion grew until it 
amounted almost to insanity and was 
transmitted to her daughter and grand
son. Justice Prentice who preached 
telepathy like a Socrates, knew Clay's 
grandmother and testified at his second 
trial to her aversion for the cat's eye, 
getting him an acquittal in spite of 
the efforts of his rival, the district at
torney, to convict him again. Jack 
learns that Hardmuth is an accomplice 
in the murder of the governor-elect, 
and exposes him. Hardmuth rushes 
in on Jack and gets his revolver as far 
as the second button hole on his vest, 
when Jack flashes a few wireless 
thoughts into Hardmuth’s brain and 
makes him drop the revolver. All ends 
happily and the renunciation of gamb
ling by Jack Brookfield wins for him 
the hand of his long-loved Helen Whip.
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the part
after the human family and its rescue 
from sin and death can be understood 
from only one standpoint—/the Bible 
standpoint. The Bible, contrary to our 
creeds, formulated in. the dark ages, 
teaches that the penalty for sin is not a 
future torment, but a present experi
ence with sin and death under the sen
tence, "Dying thou shall die.’ In other 
words, our present accursed or 
demned, unfavorable condition as a 

is God’s just penalty against us

69; Col.-Sgt. B. 
wills, C, 69; Col.-Sgt. G. Ironsides, A, 
69; Pte. Mair, F, 69; Sgt. Lpmas, E, 68; 
Lce-Corp. Hackett, C, 68; Col.-Sgt. 
Pollard, H. 68; O.lM.S.I. J. Noble, staff, 
6S; Pte. VV. Farley. B, 68; Corp. O. 
Sweet B. 67; Pte. Allan. G, 67; Pte. R. 
Brown, G, 66; Sgt. Gilmour, Pion. 66; 
Sgt. Buchanan, drums. 66; Sgt. Har
rison, C, 65; Pte. C. Bennlon, B, 65; 
Corp. Mitchell, D, 64; Corp. Atherley, 
Pio.i, 64; Pte. Wells, C, 63: Pte. Stev- 

D, 63; Sgt. Maj.Johns!on, staff.

son

con- Ch inaman Seriously Accussd
STRATFORD, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—

A Woodstock Chinaman, Charlie, Lee 
Hlng, who formerly conducted a laun
dry business in this vcity, la bring 
brought back to this city to stand tfial 
for alleged assault on' a 13-year-oid 
orphan gini of this city. While here 
the Chinaman kept her employed In his 
laundry at large wages. Lately be 
has kept a restaurant in Woodstock, 
and by a letter to the child offering 
big wages and saying there were other 
girls in his employ, he induced her to 
go to Woodstock last Monday. Th« 
child returned to Stratford Friday, an) 
doctors found she had .been drugged.

New M.C.R. Superintendent.
ST. THOMAS, Oct. 3.—(Special.) —

Effective'Oct. 1. H. Shearer, of Defrott, 
becomes division superintendent of the 
Canadian 11 new of the Michigan Cen
tral, vice H. H. Many, resigned. Mr.
Shearer with have his headquarters at 
St. Thomas, t j

Ignored Warnings; Are Killed.
ASHTABULA, Ohio, Oct. 3.—F. KaW , 

mer, a sailor, end Mrs. Anna Phillips, 
a widow, disregarded the lowered gate* ( 
and the warning cry of a flagman ant * 
walked upon the track of a Lakeshors ; 
grade crossing ai Ccnneaut. Both _ r<_ - -- -
were Instantly killed by a fart train. ■ ,,7;e *b give u

closed to 
I 1 "tit double da\

THE BUSINESS MAN #“

cove-
enson,race 

as sinners. 63.
$1 each—Pte. Ottley, G, 63; Pte. Rem

ington, A, 62; Pte. Udall, D, 62; Lieut. 
G. Ryerson. G, 61; Lieut. A. Duncan- 
son. B, 61; 'Pte. Whalen, E, 61; Corp. 
Green, A, 60; Pte. Marshall, D, 60; Pte. 
Riggins. H, 59; Pte, C. Saunders. D, 
59; Lieut. Burson, E. 59; Pte.W.Bailey, 
F. 53: Corp. A. Mitchell, F, 58; Pte. 
Julicit, H. 57; Sgt. Matthews, drums, 
36; Pion. Cusack, Pion, 56; Pte. Smiley,
E, 56; Corp. Bewley, E, 55; Pte. Dove,
D, -55; Pte. Fletcher, G, 55: Pte. Burn,
F, 55; Pte. Guest, A, 53; Pte. Hobson,
E, 53.

Special prize donated by Royal Gren- 
dlers* Chapter Daughters of Empire, 
won by Lce.-Oorp. Todd, F, 87.

200 Yards.
$8—Sgt. XV. D. Sprinks, H, 48.
$5—Pte. H. R. Roberts. F, 48.
$4—P./M. Sgt. D. Craig, staff. 48.
$3—Sgt. Ins. C. S. Bailee, Staff, 24,
$2 ca h-'Pte. W. J. Clifford, B,

Sgt. W. Kelly, F, 24.
$1 each—Col. Sgt. C. E. Phillips. B. 

2Ï: Lce-Corp. A. Sprinks. H. 24; Pte. 
White. F, 23; Pte. W. Latimer, B. 23.

500 Yards.
$5.70 each—Corp. D. Bickford, B, 50; 

D.M. Sgt. D. Craig, staff, 50; Sgt. F. 
Seule. E, 50.

$2.35 each—Sgt. W. Kelly, F, 25; Col.

A Race of .Convicts
of convicts, and the 

divinely ar-We are a race

our “curse" or sentence of death, l-i 
other words, all the mental unbalance 
and distress, including insanity, im
becility and cross^temper, are elements 
of death—the results_qf death working 
in us as a race; likewise ogr moral de
flection. We were "born In sin and 
shapen in iniquity; in sin did our moth
ers conceive us." Phrenology, as well
ss physiology, shows clearly these facts, as pnysio s. )ndicate the un_

were bom, and

Great Lakes Traffic.
XVASHINGTON, D.C., Oot. 3.—The 

largest total of shipment* ever made 
from the Great Lakes ports developed 
in August, according to a bulletin just 
issued by rtihe bureau of statistics. 
While it is true that the domestic com
merce was the greatest ever reported 
the unusually large shipments of iron 
raised the total to the record just es
tablished.

Grain and flaxseed and the combined 
hard and soft coal shipments for Au
gust fell 'below the average for the 
■same month in 1908.

During August the domestic ship
ments of all kinds of merchandise on 
the lakes amounted to 12.543.057 net 
tons, as compared with 10.065,449 net 
tons for the same /period of 1908 and 12,- 
125,459 net tons for August of 1907.

Now for the Results.
PRESCOTT, Oct. 3.—As an outcome 

of Canada’s export restrictions on 
pulpwood, a number of the prominent 
•moneyed men of Ogdenstourg are form
ing a company with the intention of 
rt&rting a pulp mill in Prescott in 
the vacant 
starch factory. The price named for 
the property was $35,000.

Guelph Winter Fair.
In older to win the grant of $25,000, 

construction has been pushed so rapid
ly on the new buildings for the Guelph 
winter fair, that lt will be ready for 
the opening on December 6.

31).
The of a new covenant im

plied, as St. Paul points out, that God 
ki/ew that the law covenant would 
not bring to Israel the hoped-for bless
ing.
tered Irp the 
xvhich the Lord promised that He would 
entirely blot out their sins and take 
away their stony heart and give them 
a heart of flesh and that they should 
be 'His people. Confirmatory to this 
thought was the message sent to them 
thru Malachl, the prophet, assuring 
them that the messenger of the cove
nant (the servant of the covenant, the 
mediator of the covenant), whom they 
delighted in, the one they were hoping 
for, would ere long come to (His peo
ple. But the prophet intimated that 
few of tbem would be ready to receive 
Him. He eta id. "Who shall stand when 
He appeareth ?”

Thenceforth their hopes cen- 
new covenant» under

The misshapen 
balance in which we 
the Scriptures declare that 
-prone to sin (disposed to sin), a» 
the sparks to fly upward.’ In viewed 

things how distinctly God s 
is corroborated. In comparison 

this just manifestation of indig- 
of God against rin how unrea- 

are the

Extra Serie
we are pie.

lçt. XX'e aim at great publicity, re
lying upon -the gradual familiarizing 
of the public with the idea, and the 
company leaving the rest to the agent. 
XX'e do net enter into lengthy argu
ments which may confuse, but prefer 
striking boldly with luge space to 
create an 1 leave impressions on the 
principle that if you have a railroad 
spike to drive, you don't want to use 
a tack hammer to do it.

Never Omit Your Trade Mark.
2nd. NEX'ER OMIT YOUR TRADE 

MARK, AND ITS FAMILIAR LE
GEND-

3rd. Keep continually before the 
public t/he idea of strength, security 
and usefulness. It is not size that 
counts first in business, but the ac
complishment of the greatest good, the 
greatest number and the greatest per
manent security of the interests w/hi, h 
are entrusted to it. Never indulge ML 
allusions to other companies. Condign1 
your business in your own way, alofflti 
your own Unes and familiarize the 
public with tho.* lines. Get them to I 
learn and discriminate between thet 
gcod and the ]roor ir. yc-ur line of bu.sl- 
110SS, knowing that when they ha vi 
learned to do so, your cause is ad
vanced.

It is almost a generation since the 
of to-day begin

Reserved seats can be secured at the 
down town ticket office in the Bell 
Piano warerooms.•these

Word
with

24;
When Going to New York Travel Via 

the Only Double Track Route
Trains leave Torornfo 4.32 and 6.10 

p.m. daily, via Grand Trunk and Le
high Valley. Former train has Pull
man sleeper Buffalo to New York, and 
6.10 p.m. train has Pullman sleeper 
Toronto to New York.

Tickets, reservation, etc., at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Hebrew Ratepayers Organize.
The Toronto Hebrew Ratepayers’ As

sociation is being organized. The ob
ject Is "to encourage citizenship 
amongst members and to educate them 
on their duties and privileges as citi
zens." 
month.

■nation , .
sonable and unsatisfactory 
various theories that came down to us 
from "the dark ages" unsupported by 

Word of God. teaching that our 
born under an ongi-the

whole race was
nal condemnation or sentence to eter
nal tortqre: and that the only ones The Lord Crirelfed.
saved would be the few grasped Expecting Messiah to appear in a
divine favor during Fospe _ ~= very different way, Israel was unpre-
and lifted from relationship - palre<j for the “man of sorrow and ac-
world and transformed into saints. q| United with grief," "the iamb of 

I.t is true enough that the Bible Q<>d wlhl|oh away the sin of the
teaches that God has a specialI re _ world.” They expected a great gen-

who love hlm supr m 7 era], a mighty leader, who would: ap- 
more than self, houses, lands or . peal to the learned, the wealthy, the 
other creature. True it is. Indeed, rn noble. But our Lord appealed only 
He has for these "exceeding great ana t ( those who were pure In heart, “Is- 
pzecious” blessings; but 't ie Quite u - j.^mee indeed." Such alone had the 
true, as It would be quite ungodly, tnai ri(,ceflS6vry faith to recognize Him and 
our Cxeator riiould either by predes- recelve Hlmn The others crucified' Him. 
tination or thru lack of foreknowi- but did' It ignorantly. St. Peter de
edge or for any other reason consign clarcgi ■-£ wot that (ifiru Ignorance y<- 
enr race as a whole, either to centuries ^ jf, as did also your rulers. Ye 
of suffering in Purgatory, as some de- the prince of life” (Acts iii., 15-
vlare, or still worse, as others affirm, 17) ^0d St. Paul says, "Had they
everlasting sufferings. known it. they would' riot have cruci-

The Blessing of the Lord. fied the Lord of glory” (I Corinthians
•Having considered the dixlne ex- ii., 8).

Dlanation of the curst of sin and death However our Lords crucifixion was 
upon th" world, and having found it merely a fulfilment of another leafure 
true to all th? circumstances and facts, of the divine plan to th bte-„-

turn to the ing of all mankind the deeper Anu

us t
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“Canada Dry” Ginger Ale
It. reputation ho. made it famous and every bottle i. 
b2t°t Jî-egi"^r âl^e *,n- U U impoMlble to produce at

tualJ? |he cheerlei
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Officers will be elected this
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the BEVERAGE FOR Alili WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA

Made in Toronto by McLaughlin
Master Maker ot Pare Teaaperaaee Bevrra.ee.

Ginger Alee, Ginger Beer. Lemon

«Caaata Dry” Giver Ale at all
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“Epp.*.
means 

Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one. large corporatiors 
.heir careers of usefulness and in that 
time many changes have been wrought 
in the business. These corpcration- 
who have advertised the most are look
ed to wbon new. probleœs arUe.

Tons Co°la- asrw»“U^ Lemon Sour,
GoartlHotela, Cafes, Heatanraate, aaS

, Wkcre tiw Bett Drmks Cojee Fri1*5 U 155 Skwboanx StComforting„ ... A cup of " Epps's” at Dreaxiasi; "arms
Grateful you for hours. As a supper bevera» perfect.let us now with confident 

«me record,'’the Bible, for an explan*- broader. À
k; ' '

V ti*-

:
f u-/ x 5,.à ♦ y,

\ I

Cardinal Simple Rules of 
Advertising

ï

!
■

I

This column baa a distinct edu
cational value to businessmen, be
cause it give# them Ideas on ad
vertising that they cam utilisa 

Our businessmen, readers, as well 
SS advertising agencies, are Invited 
to express their view» on the merit, 
value, growth and future of adver
tising. By such Interchange of 

great good, lt Is felt, will 
to all participant*
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*4m A. C. Jennings & CoTO LETHeart-Broken Eskimo 

Gives Way to Despair; 
North Pole Almost Lost

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

Belli «si

ianos
• j

WAREHOUSE -T Wholesale district, 
Central, four floors and high basement 
with concrete floor, 28x87; splendid 
light; power hoist openlhg on 20-foot 
lane; newly painted and decorated ; 
close to King and Yonge-streets.

FLATS—Several good flats, suitable 
for light manufacturing, etc.

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.
For City Properties apply at our Office, 405 brown Life Building, Cor. Queen

and Victoria Streets. Main 3565.
Deer Park Properties apply 1639 Yonge Street, 

Phone North 644.
For Town of North Toronto Properties apply at

Broadway and Yonge St., Egllnton.

r-'JOHN FiSKEN & CO.i glorious beauty 
! BELL tone and 
lelightful modu- 
| of the BELL 
have been 9n- 
i a stically pro- 

pd by hundreds 
h most thought- 
nusicians in all 
of the country.

p cannot possibly 
h ne the BELL 
lO without being 
Used with its de- 
|ul character. We 
Ice pianos for the 
[ruinating. W e in- 
K’ou to see our 
[ificent products 
r warerooms.

Readers of The World who scan tiuS.. 
column and patronize advertisers wilt" 
confer a favor upon this paper if they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In thief" 
way they will be doing a good turn- tit 
the advertiser as well as. to the news- _ 
paper and themselves.

i 4613533 SCOTT ST.
For Northern City and

help wanted.
Btaaa Fassions Burst Forth From Exhausted Native As He Cried is 

Anguish, “It is Well to Die ; Beyond is Impossible.”
Branch Office^ Cor./TOPYHOLDER WANTED—APPLY TO V w. H. Williams, I lead proofreader, 

new World Building, 40 West Richmond- 
street, between 7 and 8 p.m.

m
■ m* AMBULANCES. .

THE R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE-Fitted with Mii'- 
sliall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best, andh 
most up-to-date ambulances. Hçgçl 
office, 331 College-street. Phone Cel- 
lege 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J- M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 Yougfl • 

street—Old Silver, Sheffield Plate, 
Works of Art, etc., bought and soli, „ 
Phone Main 2182.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., ' 

LIMITED, 75 BROCK-AVENUE» 
CRUSHED STONE. ll.lO-tf&r ton, on . . 
wagons, at Jarvis-street Wharf.

BUTCHERS. - - -
THE-ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Queen W.. ." 

John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT and 
partake of the life essentials—pura 
food, pure air, and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36cl ’> 
Entrance, 44 Richmond-street East, it 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR KLOR- 

At WREATHS—554 Queen West. Col
lege 3769. 11 Queen East. Main 3788- 
Night and Sunday phone, Main 5734. . 

HERBALISTS.

n A N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN, 
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; big mousy easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Writ» 
Box 69, Toronto World.

405 Crown Life BuildingA Thrilling Incident of the Polar Search Office :
73

VfEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
1VA England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West. ed

Houses For 8àle.Published by arrangement with The New York Herald on 
behalf of Dr. Frederick A. Cook. Reglatered In accordance 
with the copyright act by The World Newspaper Company, 
Toronto, Limited, agent for The New York Herald Company t 
copyright In the United Staten by The New York Herald 

''CompanyI copyright In the Republic of Mexico by K1 Impartial, 
The New York Herald Company. All rtgfcta reserved.

r : *Houses For Rent ’North Toronto Properties
©Off AA—GALLEY avenue, semi- 
qpO J_W detached, solid brick. < rooms, 
gas and electric light, front and back 
verandah, 3-piece bath, hot air heating, 
cellar, 21x135; $1000 down.

WANTED-MUST BE 
Apply World new

^{TEAM FITTERS 
first-class men. 

building, 40 Richmond-street West. 
Lang;. Superintendent.

FACH-ON YONGE STREET- ©DO—BEATRICE STREET, 9 «OOMS.
semi-detached, frame hPOO gas, electric, verandah, • furnace, 

uewly deco-‘/laundry tubs, 3-p1ece bath.
©ETA-WELLESLEY, 14 ROOMS, SEMI- 
qpOv detached, solid brick, 3-piece
bath,.gas, electric, verandah, furnace; 85» 
to renj.

$1600J. "Pair
houses, five large rooms, 
rated, water aud gas inside. This is ^ood 
renting property and should interest the 
smifll investor. Here is an opportunity 
to secure Yonge-street property which 
Will carrv itself and pay a good dividend. 
Make us an offer as to terms: we may be 
able to suit your purse.

for

Synopsis of Chapters Printed.
In the first instalment of his story Dr. Fred. A. Cook told 

of the start from Gloucester on the “Bradley.” of the voyage to the 
polar seas, and of the overhauling en route of the equipment needed for 
the dash to the Pole. In a graphic manner, the discoverer wrote a 
story of Eskimo life that never has been excelled for human interest. 
He told of the home life, the tragedy and comedy that mingle in the 
dreary existence of the dwellers in the Arctic, and of the child-like 
eagerness of the natives to trade their valuable furs and Ivories for the 
simplest things of civilization.

In the second instalment. Dr. Cook describes the voyage to Etah 
and thefl»e.to Annotook. the place of plenty, which he Selected as the 
base for tmfTffBli to.4he pole.

The third Instalment described the work of preparing winter 
quarters, closing with a graphic description m a narwhal hunt.

In the fourth Instalment Dr. Cook describes the approach of the 
long Arctic night, which caused his party at Annotook to become very 
active in preparing for the dash to the Pole; as well as telling how the 
sledges, canvas boat and food were prepared.

In the fifth Instalment, Dr. Cook told of the actual start on Fèbru- 
ry 19, 1908. described the equipment he took for his great final dash, 
nd toid of the gradual reduction of the party.

In the sixth instalment the discoverer told of the first progress ot 
his little party and the last sight of land, and his adventures on the 
perilous trip with the two Eskimos who went to the Pole with him.

In the sevénth instalment Dr. Cook told further of the perils 
encountered, including an incident in which he nearly lost his life.

In the eighth Instalment Dr. Cook gave a vital picture^ of tne 
terrors of Arctic col i.

In the ninth Instalment Dr. Cook tells of the discovery of new 
laud, which he named Bradley Land.

NOTE : Dr. Cook’s own story of his Conquest of the Pole began 
in The World of Sept. 15, and is being continued on alternate days.

PLAYER. CALLYX7ANTED-PIANO 
W 6 p.m., 340 King W. AVE.. SOLID 

3-piece bath.
-SORAUREN 

brick, six rooms, 
cellar, furnace, gas, verandah.
$2600

CI7ANTED - FIRST - CLASS FIELD 
VV fence operator; must be capable of 
taking charge of factory as foreman. 
Must thoroughly understand this business. 
State experience and salary expected. Box 
46, World. edit

©oo—BLEECKER, 7 ROOMS, BRICK 
9^0 front. 2-piece bath, gas, furnace, 
cellar, splendid order.

0»OO —A—ROSE AVENUE, SEMI- 
«PO.4.0U detached, solid brick. 9 rooms, 
gas, electric, combination heating, cellar, 
laundry tubs', verandah, splendid order, 
2-piece bath, lavatory. __________ ____

CLOSE AVENUE, 8 ROOMS, 
solid brick, semi-detached, 

furnace, wood cellar, gas. shed at re^r, 
24x145 : 8500 down.

$3000-dhQAA-SMITH AVE., a nice, four- 
dhoUu roomed frame cottage, very close 
to Yonge-strect : we will sell this pro
perty on easy terms, or win rent it at 89 
per ’month; workingmen, let us show you 
this one; it is worth every cent we are 
asking for It.-

YX7ANTED—FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
VV No. 7, Markham, school teacher, 
with first or second-class certlfcate. . Ap
ply to Geo. Forester, secretary; Gormley, 
Ont'. 561234

—CLOSE AVE., SOLID BRICK, 
9 rooms, 3-piece bath, gas, ve

randah, combination heating, 25x175; 81000
$4200V

L PIANO
re rooms
Yonge St.

ÜJ» *
©OO-OLIVE AVENUE, 7 ROOMS, cash.

solid brick, attached, gas, furnace,
3-plece bath, verandah.

<KM AA-BALLIOL ST., A NEW, DE- 
qP«V±VV tached, solid brick dwelling, 
six large rooms aud bathroom, good, dry 
cellar and furnace, splendid verandah. 
This property is of good design, and is 
set well back from the street line, allow
ing for a spacious lawn. The lot is deep, 
which provides ample space at the rear 
Of the house for a garden or chicken run.

tX/ANTED—BOOK AND STATIONERY 
VV clerk, experienced. Cloke & Son,

SEMI- 
, 23x175,

©OOKA-PRINCE ARTHUR, 
qpcWQV detached, solid brick 
10 rooms, furnace, cellar, gas, verandah, 
balcony. *

©opr—SPRUCE ST., BRICK FRONT, 
qp^D detached, 7 rooms, furnace, cellar, 
verandah, 2-piece bath, 825.

Hamilton.

articles for sale. ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari- r 
. cose Veins, Piles, Skin,, Nerve an(2 

Blood Diseases. If misrepresented your 
money refunded. 169 Bay-street, Î6- ’ 
rorito.

I SOLID
rooms,UKQAA— MAYNARD AVE..

qpOoUU brick. detached, 10 
bath, separate toilet, hot air heating, gas, 
hardwood floors, 25x140.

©QO PTA-ABERDEEN, NEW. 8 ROOM- 
qpO^.OV ed houses, gas, electric light, 
laundry tubs, three-piece bath; will be 
decorated throughout.

\ NICE YOUNG COW, CALVED, 
A first-class milker, Holstein Jersey 
cross, also calf; leaving, must sell. Ap
ply coach house. 3 Killer-avenue,, off 
King West. .

XL V 4.4 TORIES 
Lurlpk, Ont. 
London, Eng.

KAA—ERSKINE AVE., CLOSE TO 
dpXtJvU car line, convenient to school ; 
two-storey, roughcast dwelling, 4 rooms 
aud summer kitchen. This house stands 
on a choice lot. 50 ft. frontage by a depth 
of 187 ft., on which are several vèry good, 
full-bearing fruit trees. This should .at
tract someone, either for investment or 
for a home. The terms are easy.

71 q aLIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEBN-ST. - ~ 

West. Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and * 
Retail Tobacconist, ~ 28 "Yonge-street. » 
Phorie M. 4543.

I ©KO AA—DOWLING AVE.. DBTACH- 
qPtJOW ed. solid brick, 3-piece bath, 

, hot water heating, verandah, bel

li ©OT KA-MARKHAM ST.. SEMI- 
I ,OV detached, solid brick, 9 rooms, 

2-piece bath, separate toilet, hot air heat
ing, cellar, laundry tubs, splendid condi
tion; 827.50.

’•ttioR SALE-SEQUEL GOWNS, CHIF- 
fon and silk, lined 850.00, 189 College-

671234

UOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VETE- 
40 ran. Room 21, 43 Scott-street. Phone

2345671

gas
cony, 35x120.

street.turphlls, B, 26; Pte. H. <6/1 TAA-PEOSE AVE., SOLID BRICK, 
qptr IW ii rooms, bath, semi-detach
ed, gas, electric light, furnace, cellar, 24 
x 141.

©0/4— HERRICK ST., SOLID BRICK, 6 
rooms. 3-piece bath, gas and elec

tric light, furnace, concrete cellar, 
try in cellar, verandah.

© A rv—BALDWIN STREET. 10 ROOMS. 
qPtrU solid brick, semi-detached. 3-piece 
bath, furnace, verandah, gas, nicely deco
rated.

te. T. G. Parker, ,B 
. Sprinks, H, 24; ft. ROOFING.

GALVANIZED ’ IRON
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc; Douglas . 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West.

Main 1088. TWO 
Yonge-street. 

semi-detached, solid brick, 6 rooms; good, 
level lot: terms easy.

DAVISVILLE AVE., 
minutes from$1750- SKYLIGHTS,pan-

staff, 24; St. Sgt. J

600 Yards. JN
-, S. Bickford, B, 48. ”
. J. White, F, 48. Ip

, Greenfield, E, 47, 
t. T. S. Bailes, staff, 24. 
t. Sgt. J. Phillips, star, 24;
I, B, 23. > 1
Sgt. W. D. Sprinks, H. 23; 1 
neoek, G, 23; Lieut. A E. i 
F, 23; Sgt. F. Seale, E -X 

to—Aggregate 800 Varie.» \
VV. Latimer, B, 125. ’
"R. Jones, G, 122. oH
H. W. Nosworthy, F, ' JS&

?. D. S. Bickford, B, 121. E 
Sgt. J. Phillips, staff, EL i

Pte. W. -J. Clifford, B, 111; eye. , ,
Parker, B, 119. nl^H There was at no. time a perfectly

P. M. Sgt. D. Craig, staff H clear horizon, but the. weather was 
. J. White, F, 118. , good enough to permit frequent nanti
V. D. Sprinks H, 117. cal observations. The course was lined
i Nine for Drummers. ? ® on uninteresting blank sheets but there
Juchanan 66 were elusive signs of land frequent
■igt. Mathews" 56; Pte. SavL _ 8 enough to keep up an exploring enthu-

B^he13^- Pte f M "'«an. under the pressure of circum-
-, Pte. Hache X, pte. , i&S etan<,eg, will adapt himself to most

■ conditions of life, and to us the other
||J world environment of the ipol<a.r pack,
■ for from terrestrial solidiity, was be-
E ginning to‘be quite natural, yhete were

at the timfe sufficient surprise and nov- 
■ elty, mingled with pleasurable antici

pation, not painful torture, to compel 
mental interest and physical action.

Thus day after day the marches were 
forced. The incidents and the positions 
recorded, but II
promptly forgotten In the mental,bleach 
of the next day’s effort. The night of 
April 7 was made notable by the swing 
of the sun at midnight. For a number 
of nights it made grim faces at us In 
Its setting. A teasing mist, drawn as a 
curtain over the northern seat at mid
night, had given curious advantage for 
celestial staging; setting into this haze, 
were unable to determine sharply the 
edvent of the midnight sun, but there 

■spectacular play which tnterest-

ROADSTÈR 
double seat at

A UTOMOBILE—FORD, 
xY model, with extra 
back; two new tires, In. perfect running 
order. Apply Box 61, World.

1. $/4 QAA—DUNN AVE., DETACHED. 
qfr*oUV solid brick, 10 rooms, bath, 3 
balconies, side entrance, gas, ■ hardwood 
finish, furnace, barn, 25x163.$1900~^ïfuPVrom^Yonge-streeU^^e-

tached, solid brick cottage, five large, 
bright rooms, full-size cellar, water and 
gas Inside, soft water cistern ; lot 49 ft. 
by 187 ft. deep; well laid out, yrith lovely 
shade trees and a few fruit trees. This 
property is well wrorth seeing by anyone 
desiring a comfortable home. If you 
have the cash, let us show you. this bar
gain. i

PATENTS.
A UTOMOBILES — DON’T FAIL TO 

A. see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive ^dealers in 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West. ______________________

T3ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON » 
.T Co.. Star Building, 18 King West, To* 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, . 
Washington. Patents, domestile and for
eign. The “Prospective Petente#" mail
ed free. „ ed7 '

©KOAA-'OLOSE AVE., SOLID BRICK. 
fDiluU detached, 10 rooms, dining 

hardwood, 3-piece bath, gas op., 
verandah, 25x137.

©qa—CALLENDAR ST., 8 ROOMS. 
qpOV solid brick, semi-detached, gas and 
electric light, iiot water heating, 3-plece 
bath, cellar, verandah, nicely decorated.

;“THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE.” room 
hot air heating,(By Dr. Fred A. Cook)

A DVERTISING NOVuiLTIES OF ALL 
A. kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., *2700-USsd?™.Æ SKS

bath, square plan, 6 rooms, furnace, gas, 
concrete cellar, 22.9x126.

©QT KA-HAVELOCK ST.. 8 ROOMS. 
•JpO I solid brick, semi-detached, hot
water heating, gas, electric light, laundry 
tubs, verandah, hall and Stairs hardwood 
finish, splendid order.

TENTH INSTALMENT.
Over the newly discovered coast lines 

was written Bradley Land, in honor 
of John R. Bradle>y, the most important 
benefactor of the expedition. As we 
passed north of this land there was no
thing substantial upon which to fix the

«• ivits the fire was lighted, while 
•oil delighted the stomach. In dreams 

,, as hot, the other place was 
seemed

DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
Ç^r^ugghtTspecialÎst^extrÂoÎ
U tlon of teeth. Operations palnlesv 
44514 Yonge-street, opposite College-street.'-’". 
Phone North 2170»

rtUMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- (J stroys rats. mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
s)L druggists.___________________________

NEAR
frame,

seven good-sized rooms and dry cellar, 
water and gas inside; splendid verandah ; 
lot 35 ft. frontage by a depth of 135 ft. : ia 
high aud dry and finely graded; terms, 
8500 cash, balance to suit purchaser.

•old. All nature was false: we 
<0 be nearing the chilled flame of a 

In our hard life there was 
The con- 

all deception,

-LANSDOWNE AVE., DE- 
tached. solid brick, furnace, 

20x140, 3-piece bath.
$3000©OK—WEST MARION gT„ DETACH- 

SPOd ed, solid brick, 8 rooms, combina
tion heating, 2-ptece bath, lavatory, con
crete cellar, gas. electric, new, verandah.

-DOSTCARD HEADQUARTERS - AR- 
JT tlstic , foreign, Canadian. Toronto, 
holiday, birthday, floral, miscellaneous. 
Adams, 401 Yonge.__________ ■ _S

edit#-..-,concrete cellar, gas.•w Hades.
lothlng genuinely warm, 
enial appearances were 
ut death offered only cold comfort. 

There was no advantage in suicide. 
We should have enjoyed>hts curious 

with endless bodily

©OOAA-SHAW ST.. SEMI-DETACH- 
fOOUu ed, solid brick. 6 rooms, hot 
water heating, gas, electric light, 3-plece 
bath,, cellar.

MEDICAL.
—CLINTON STREET. 9 ROOMS, 
semi-detached, solid brick, furnace, 

laundry tubs, concrete cellar, gas op., 
verandah, 3-piece bath.

$30 I»„nI]TH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
>V -.in loan a reasonable amount on 
Errants or pay the highest price, spot 
rash for «ame Mulholland * Co.. 34 Vic 
toria-street, Toronto. Ont,________________

<61 KAA— BERESFORD ST., DETACH- •iP-Lc/W ed, frame, five rooms, bunga
low style.- This property stands on a good 
lot, 50 ft. by 150 ft. deep, is not far from- 
Yonge-street, and In its elevated position 

[ commands a splendid view of the districts 
east and west of Yonge-street; 8360 cash 
will secure it.

TXR SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., 8Pft>.-, 
JL»i clillst stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, " 
Rupture. Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nervl'7 
CUS and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Ft*’2 
nr,ale. ed t i|f,r,

•xperience. but
discomforts, combined in aohing mus
cles and an overb«)aring glacial foliage,------- G. T1U

. ul)lU be no real joys from the mwo LARGE SAFES, IN EXCEL-

We now cltanged our working hours ‘"g- col‘ ------------ -------------------------------------
day to night, beginning usuallly ttsed PIANOS THAT HAVE BEEN 

• I'lfP ending at seven. The big U taken in part payment of the new 
i '-ours of travel “Art Bell” Piano for sale at bargain 

with which fortune favored ua earlier prie»: «ne ^ood^uare. carved^gs.
■ •■ •Be. i-o. sibie Weather con nrl„ht *n fine condition, a bargain at

lltions were more important in deter- * others by celebrated makers, from
.Ig the days run than the hands Jgj lip. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 

■h, rhronr peters street. ed tf
>Vh th- storms thr»a»‘ene<l ' he start 

was delayed, and in strong blows the ^7IL 
'•irrened but in one way 1 ' L 

a few

U9 A KAiV—RICHMOND STREET. WEST. 
qpcrVVV semi-detached, solid brick. 10 

3-Piece bath, furnace, nice order.
©QQflA—PEARSON AV., DETACHED, 
qpuoUU g rooms, solid brick,-gas, elec
tric, 3-piece bath, furnace, cellar, 25x150.

rooms,
18.9x110. TTK. DEAN, SPECIALIST, D1 

U of men. 89 Cartton-etreetf -MARGUERETTA, SEMI-DE- 
J, solid brick. 2-piece 
hot air, concrete cellar,

<6/4 KfkA-IN THE TOWN OF AURORA. 
6t7x#yjV a fine colonial-built house, 
about sixteen rooms, solid brick and fin
ished* with hardwood floors; spacious" 
grounds : will exchange for Toronto real 
estate. ‘ .

$2500BALLIOL ST\ SEMI-DB- 
tached, frame, five rooms, 

nice verandah, good garden; lot 25 ft. by 
174 ft. deep. We will consider any rea
sonable offer on this property.

$1100- tached 
bath, 6 rooms, 
gas 22x128.

Pte. Bankin 21; Pte. 
k>e 14.

MINING ENGINEER.rom bo,'
■CMRST-CLASS, PRACTICAL MINING 
.T engineer, open for engagement ajf 
superintendent or manager; two years" 
experience ori the Rand, three In CobatiU* 
F. H. Nesbitt. 221 Church-street, Toron» -

466218

©OAAA-MARGUERETTA. DETACH- 
qpOUW' ed, six rooms. 3-piece bath, 
furnace, cellar, three clothes closets, 
new, good value, laundry tubs, 18.9x128, 
gas and electricity.

FORD’S POPULATION,

ORD, Oct. 3.—(Special.^3^ 
to the report of the ass/HJ.ft 
. Saturday, Brantford has a'ft 
of 20.711, an Increase of 7t; 
“ar, and total assessment 
in increase of 8330,000.

<60KAn-DAVISVILLE AVENUE, DE- 
qPzjUUv tached, solid brick, six well- 
planned rooms, excellent, dry cellar, water 
and gas inside: lot 80 ft. by 140 ft. deep: 
very fertile soil. This Is a bargain; se
cure it now; the terms are easy.

Vacant Land.
to.

—MARGUERETTA ST., SOLID 
brick, semi-detached, 8 room», 

furnace, cellar, gas and
$3400A SPECIAL PARCEL OF TWENTY- 

A five feet on Yonge, In. the Town of 
North Toronto, right in the business sec
tion- just nice room for a store: will con
sider an offer on this; it must be sold 
at once. ________

BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
Quote lowest

architects.-velopment stock.
Toronto World.

3-piece bath, 
electric light, 20x140.

the adventures were $4200-|«^DRdttKa^hedAVsBo,'id
and shingle bungaloviç very attractive, 
and nicely planned1 Inside; six large 
rooms, reception hall and 3-piece bath
room, all nickel fittings; large clothes 
closets in each bedroom, full-size cellar 
in two compartments, hot air heating, 
gas and electric light fittings throughout 
house. This is a splendid property, and 
commands an extensive view of the sur
rounding country. A healthier spot would 
-he difficult to find. Let us shbw you 
this when in town looking fur a most de
sirable residence. <*

- » RCHITËC7T - F. S. BAKER,, A Trader# Bank Building, Toronto, edj

mo. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
U Tempi# Building, Toronto. Main 4511ft

ed-T

price A Box 39,
or another we usually found

U. tilt- dial during ©1 ÀAA FOR 81.0Q-ACCIDENT INSUR- 
5P±vUU ance, registration, weekly in
demnity etc.; most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 4 WeUington-street E.

., 8 ROOMS, 
3-plece bath,

-N. LISGAR ST 
brick veneer, 

furnace, cellar, gas, 20x46.
$2200t».)

.................larch . .’did forced between

. -‘.‘.eeed little whether we
traveled night or day—all hours and 

alike to us—for we had 
>»o arcus-torn”d time of rest, no Sun^ 
day,' no holiday, no landmarks or mile 

io advance and expend 
during one

Chafes Over Restraints of 
the Winter.

>ct. 3—Cardinal Merry del 
secretary of state, will re- 

this month from Mo.ue 
ere he ■ has been spending t 
summer. During one of his t 

its to Rome he told the Popej. 
fretted that itis holiness was • 
emqin in Rome thrüout thoa

\\TF. HAVE ON OUR LISTS A FEW 
VV choice properties, vacant land, in 
the northern suburb. Some of tliese will 
allow of a good immediate turnover.

©4 AAA—DOWLING AVENUE. SEMI- 
$4:UUv detached, solid brick. 8 rooms, 

bathroom, furnace, laundry tubs, 22
ed

MONEY TO LOAN,gas,
X 150.

me
ttor sale ready to wear
Jj clothes and drygoods store and fix
tures- doing a first-class business ; must* 
be sold‘ at once; good chance for a live 

. Apply 575 Bloor St. W. ^136 tf

4 BOUT TWO HUNDRED FEET ON 
A. the highest elevation of Egllnton, 
verv cheap ; fine residential locality ; can 
be had for 817 per foot. This will be the

chance to buy right in this locality. | perty.

©OAAAAA LOAN-H." city, farm,
dP^UvU' building tains. Houses built.",, 
for parties; plane free; money furnished, 
Commission paid agent. Reynold#, 77 Vie/ 
torla, Toronto. , /
T4YONEŸ TO LOAN ON MOHYQAGB—> 
ILL Bonding loan» made._ Gregory .4 
Gooderham, . Canada 
ronto.

tl> energy accumulated
pound of pemmic&n was the one sole 
aim in life.

©KAAA-BLOOR W., HOUSE AND 
<pOUUU shop, rented $50. See this pro

manwas a 
ed us immensely.

f Now the great bulk was drawn out 
egg-shaped, with horizontal lines drawn 

I thru It. Aga’.n it was pressed into a 
j basin with flaming fires, burning behind 
a curtain of frosts ; blue at other times, 
'it appeared like a huge Vase, and it 
required very little imagination to see 
purple and violet flowers.

The change was often like magic, but 
I the last display was invariably a face- 

distorted faces of men or animals were 
made to.suit our fancy.

‘ answered: “Oh, I do notO 
all. In fact, I prefer suw-^ 
ter, as then the doctor oU- { 
keep to my room, and thus , 

o realize that I am a 
e In summer my daily wa.k ^ 
len make me almost fonget | 

Besides, I am fully re-,1 
my fate."

last edTfit? •
FEWER CREVASSES 
SEEN IN THE ICE.

ARTICLES WANTED.

^TaNTED—SOUTH AFRICAN VETE- 
VV rans’ scrip; price must be right;

best price. J. J. White, 38

MACHINERY FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HOUSES FOR SALE. Life Bulldtng.^To.
The observations of April 11 gave 

latitude 87 deg 20 min., longitude 95 
The pack disturbance of

milTX/TACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK IN 
1VL trade of W. H. Johnston, machinist, 
lately carrying on business at Brampton, 
for sale. A good opportunity for a ma
chinist to start business on a small scale; 
good opening. Apply R. H. Pringle, as
signee, Brampton. 561234

Q DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH, FOR 
O sale—Large, handsome, new, detached, 
brick residences, hot water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, stores hpilt for parties cost; plans 
free; -money furnished; commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto^

WILL BUY A MODERN, 
thirteen-room ed house, two 

heating, electric

give me your 
Northumberland-street, Guelph, Ontario. 
Phoue 385. ed & 7

*15000
baffli rooms, 
light, everything up-to-date; lot 40 feet 
by nearly two hundred: on Belt Line, 
near two other lines. The property is 
beautifully and conveniently situated, and 
would suit a professional man or institu- 

For particulars apply to Box 62,

min. 19 sec.
Bradley Land was less and less noted 
in the northward movement. The fields 
became heavier, larger and less 
vassed. Fewer troublesome old floes 
nnd less crushed new ice were en
countered. With the improved condi
tions. the fire of a lacing spirit came 
for a brief spell.

We had not passed the highest 
reaches of all our predecessors and had 
gained -the- inspiration of the farthest 
north for ourselves. The time was at 
hand, however, to consider seriously 
the necessity of an early return.

Nearly half of the food allowance 
ihad been used. In the long marches 
supplies had been more liberally used 
than anticipated, and now our dog 
teams were much reduced in numbers. 
A hard necessity had forced the cruel 
law of the survival of the fittest, for 
the less useful dogs were fed to the 
steady working survivors. Owing to 
the food limits and the advancing sea
son, we could not prudently continue 
the outward march a fortnight longer.

We had dragged ourselves 300 
miles over the polar sea in twenty- 
four days. Including delays and 
detours. this gave an 
age of nearly thirteen miles- daily on 
on air line in our oourse. There re
mained an unknown line of 160 miles 
before our ambitions could be satisfied'. 
The same average advance which we 
had made on the pack would take us 
to the. pole in thirteen days. There, 
was food and fuel t nough to risk this 
adventure.

With usual luck the prize seemed 
within grasp, but a prolonged storm, a 
deep snowfall or an active pack with 
open water v.-ouid make our effort a 
failure. - ‘

LOWEST , RATES, PRIVAtta 
Improved property Wm, > 

Room 445 Confederatien < 
ed« =

4 T L"
■A funds on
Foetlethwatte
Life Chambers.

hot water

VI7ANTED—COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 
W Magazine for July, 1909. News Edl- 

World Editorial Rooms.
cre

a tor. L^vrsîfs zrxaz,’®
furniture, pianos, etc; easy pern*- 
Brokers' Agency, Limited. Ml.*

WANTED TO RENT-FROM 50 TO 100 
W acres within 15 miles of Toronto. 
add1v to Ernest Kay, Newtonbrook P.O.

572461

tion.
World. PERSONALSi T7IGLINTON RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 

J2J new, solid brick, ten-roomed dwelling, 
bathroom and separate w,c. : laundry in 
cellar, with soft water attached; gas, fur
nace, two large verandahs and balcony ; 
ground 160x198; a complete home. Price 
86000. Owner forced to move at once. Ap
ply Waddington & Grundy, 86 King East. 
Main 6395.

ed? num, on 
manta. 
Bay-street.

kian Seriously Accused
fORD, Oct. 3.—(Specie 
ock Chinaman, Charlies 
P formerly conducted * 
ess in this city, 1»
Lck to this city to standtr 
ti assault on a 13-year-» 
•1 of this city. While n« 

kept her employed In W 
It large wages., restaurant in Woodsta^ 

child offert»

‘a W THE LAND OF 
MIDNIGHT SUN

edit-XJICE QUIET HOME FOR LADIES 
during accouchement; good doctor in 

attendance. Terms reasonable. Mrs. An
nie Youngs. 46 Seaton-street.

A T ONE Y TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
M property. Apply F. H. Gooch, ■ 
WeUington-street B. edtl-

LEGAL CARDS.. GOOD CASH PRICK PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munsob, 249
Vouge.__________________________edtf^
nOl'TH AFRICAN VETERANS —. WE 

will loau a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 
Victoria-street. Toronto. Ont.___________

We liad. therefore, followed the sun’s 
northward advance—from its first peep, 
at midday, above the south ice of the 
polar gateway to Its sweep of the nor
thern lee at midnight. From fhe end 
of the polar night, late in February, to 
the fli#t of the double days and mid
night suns we had forced a trail thru 
darkness, blood hardening temperature 
snd over leg breaking irregularities of 
an unknown world of ice to an area 200 
miles from the pole. To this «point our 
destinies had been guarded very well, 

seemed within 
not blind to the

ed
Z'lURRY- EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 

lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2 Queen 
East. Toronto. BUSINESS CHANCES.ed PRINTING.

-
TAIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dots » 
1er. Bernard. 246 Bpadina. Telephone.ed7tf

JOHN NEW, REAL ESTATE AND 
ti Business Broker, established sixteen 
years, 127 Bay-street. Toronto.____________

TTiRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

T90ILER, FIFTY HORSE-POWER. 
ÎJ with engine, sixty horse-power. 
Smith’s brickyard, Weston-road, just 
above St. Clair-avenue.

ian
street.
2044. Ml 2s.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.letter to the. 
and saying there were w 

induced her
or less automatic, and does not at any
time enter as an active part of the 

As we now run along over

r* it
:-.ifTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

tl tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan.________ w

MASSAGEff.

Scientific electric 
fe ORY massage treatment
Caul-street. -,

HOTELS FOR SALE.©or; BUYS NICE, YOUNG. SOUND 
qpoO maref worth double the money. 
New buggy and harness cheap, 
coacli house, 3 Killer-ravenue, off King 
West.

« employ, he 
odstock last Monday.

VIBRAT.' I 
243 Me

ed «t

sicry.
seemingly endless fields of lcc, the phy
sical appearances come under a care
ful scrutiny. I watched daily for pos
sible signs, of dangerous lailure in 
strength, for serious disability 
meant a fatal termination.

A disabled man could neither con
tinue nor return, but every examina
tion gave another reason to push hu
man endurance to the limj-t of the 
strain of every fibre and cell, 
hard work which followed, under an 
occasional burst of burning sunbeams, 
brought intense thirst.

Forcing the habit of the camel, we 
managed to take enough water fçr 
starting to keep sufficient liquid in the 
veins for the day’s march, but it was 
difficult ‘.o await the melting of the 
ice at camping time.

T70R SALE—GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 
X way Hotel, St. Catharines; furnished; 
steady trade; come and see this snap 
for a live man. Apply to H. Yale, 166 St. 
Paul-street. St. Catharine». Ont._________

Apply
■ned to Stratford 1 
und she had been drugged. $ and uKimate success OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

7TmTir~4r7(HINSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa. ____

13
grasp, t>wt we w^re 
Ion,g line of desperate effort still re
quired -Vo push over the last distance.

S1 we had the sun unmistakably 
-ht. and Its new glor>' was 
tioentive to our life of shivers. 

Observations on April 8 placed caanp 
Et latitude 86 degrees 36 minutes, long!- 
tude 94 deg. 2 minutes. In spite of what 
seemed tike long marches, we had 
onlv advanced 96 miles in nine days. 
Much of our hard work was lost n 
circuitous twists around 
pressure lines and high, irregular fields 

iof very old ice. The drift ice w as 
throwing us to the east with sufficient 
force to give us some anxiety, but with 
ryes closed t« danger and hardships 
the double days of fatigue and glitter 
quickly followed one another.

The temperature, ranging between 36 
below zero Fahrenheit, 

freezing

» C9UPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PBR- 
D maneutly removed by electrloity. 
Mlsa Llghtbound. » Gloucester-»trwt.

M.C.R. Superintendent.
OMAS, Oct.
Oct. 1. H. Shearer, of DC" 
ivision superintendent o1/ 
lines of the Michigan CM

• FARM TO RENT.

rriHREE FARMS FOR RENT—BEING 
JL parts of five, six. seven, third conces
sion, west Yonge-street, York. Henry 
Sanders, Fairbanks. 346612

now

HOUSE MOVING.
atj

Brunawlck-avenue. ____________ _
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XL done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvla-Btraet. adFARMS FOR SALE.qui aver-

4 BOUT 80 ACRE FARM-ON LOT 12, 
A Concession 1, In Chlnguacousy Town
ship; situated on the main county road; 
two miles north of Brampton, on G.T.R. 
and C.P.R.; 2-storey brick dwelling, good 
outbuilding»: land suitable for either
grass or grain; ideal farm, in excellent 
location. Further particulars, apply Mrs, 
Lawson, Brampton P.O., or B. Fetch, 
Glen Williams P.O.

The
ill have his ART. CARTAGE AND STORAGE. , -,

TtÔÂTS ANE/^LAUNCHEa STORED 
Jj and repaired. Woodbine Boat House,PLUMBERS

WANTED
s.

T W L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
J. Painting. Room# 26 West King- 
street. Toronto. edtf

Warnings; Are KiM«4 
Ohio. Oct. 3f"F- rw 

. Annk,l™*2 
lowereo w*
flagnWB

troublesomeiti’LA
llor. and Mr*
disregarded the 
arnin-g cry of a 

». m the track of*1
Ccnneaf^t train-

Morley-avenue.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Open evening». No wlt-

-rtlSHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE. 
X 562 Yonge; coal, wood and coke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 9L ed tf

APPLY

Supt. World New Bldg.,
40 Richmond St W.

TTUNDRED ACRES-SPLENDID soil, 
H commodious buildings, good orchards, 
fences and timber, trout creek crossiug 

well cultivated, near Uxbridge 
Write

•ssing at 
Ljiitiy killed by a

Warehouse. 126 John.

Portland, 
nesses required.PERSPIRATION 

: I TURNED TO ICE.
op. ed

corner,
market, an excellent proposition. 
Box 274, Uxbridge, Ont. ROOMS TO RENT.TAKING OF RECORDS 

AUTOMATIC DUTY.
I in two sittings—waning and morning 
j -each took an average of three quarts 
of water daily. This included the tea, 
another legend of the luxury of an 
occasional soup, 
about everywhere In heaps, but it was 
In crystals, and before the thirst could 
be quenched several ounces of preci
ous fuel, which bad been carried thou
sands of miles, must 'be used. And 
still this water, so expensive .tna ro 
necessary to us, ultimately became th“ 
greatest bane to comfort. It escaped 
thru the - pores of the skin, saturated 
the boots, formed a band ôf Io» under 
the knee and a belt of frost alrout 
the waist, while tihe face was nearly 
always encased in a mask of icides 
from the breath—a necessary part of 

hard lot in life, and we learne 1 
to take the torture 
"From ice It comes, to ice it goes," 
like the other elements of. the body,

S MA and 46 degrees 
kept persistently near the 
Point of mercury, and. tho the heat nr 
the perpetual sun gave light and color 
to the cheerless wastes, we were im
pressed with any appreciable sense or 
warmth. Indeed, the sunbeams seemed 
to make the frost of the air pierce with 
e more painful Ming.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
unfurnished; splendid

268 Yonge-st.

t WILL BUY 100 ACRES—CLAY 
loam, high state of cultivation-; 

90 acres ploughable land; four acres tim
ber; good orchard, choice fruits; well 
fenced, bank barn, shed, driving house, 
hog pen. with cefnent floor; hay loft;

frame house, with good cel-

rpo
X rooms, 
trance, hot water heating.$5200 en-In the diary of the succeeding day’s 

dcings there appear numerous tabula
tions of work and observations. In 
the new cracks the thickness of the ice 
was measured. The water was exam
ined for life. The technical details for 
the making and breaking of ice were 
studied and some attention was given 
to tin» altitude of uplifted and sub
merged irregularities.

Atmospheric, surface Water and ice 
temperatures were taken, the bàr»me,r 
ter was noted, the cloud formations, 
weather venditions and ice drafts were 
tabulated. There was a continuous 
routine of work, which does not appear 
litre. It belongs to tne specific de- 
ti-lls of the history of the exploration, 
which will appear In the latter publi
cation of scientific data.

Ibis work. like, the effort of the foot 
in the daily drive of duty, became mon

"DILLIARD and pool tables,

sxAr.r -Sr, «srs§
Adelaide-street West, Toronto. e<r'

There was water

STEAM FITTERS 
WANTED

MINING ENGINEER.
B TYRRELL," ÜoNFEp! LIFE 

J. Building. Mining properties exam- 
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed._______ _______

nine-roomed 
lar; hbundauce of hard and «oft water;

been rented ; distant two aud one- 
half miles from Yonge-street, opposite 
postoffice, about 25 miles from Toronto; 
fall plowing mostly done; could give pos
session within short time: being occupied 
by owner. A. Willis. « Toronto-street.

nger Ate TT
HOTELSneverBREATHING THE 

CHILL OF DEATH.

TTOTEL VENDOME.II Wilton; central; •*Jfhtr2Sf01
heated. Rates moderate. J. Ç. Bradg^

bottle !•and every _
•slble to produce » There was a weird play of orgies. 

Seemingly most impn .-slvp at thin time 
—clouds of steam rose-front the frdZi-n 
Sea,-. In marching over the golden 
glitter snow scalds,’thic face, while the 
hOÿc is hlcaflied with frost. The sun 
rose into zones of Ur” md set in ->U" 
.burning fields of ice. but with [>alh, we 
[breathe the chill of death. , .
V In camp a grip of th» knife left, pain
ful burns from cold metal. To the 
frozen flnsfr the water was hot. With

LOST,APPLY

Supt. World New Bldg.,
40 Richmond St W.

CJTRAYED FROM LOT 26, FIRST CON- 
cession of Vaughan, seven ewe». Re

ward. Communicate with B. Weldrickr 
Langatatf.

cLaughli*1
piloted by Dr. Farner. The Mars land
ed within 600 yards of the goal select-

HOUSES FOR RENT.•e Brveras»»*
saparllla, Lemon

Cafes, Reeteorewts,

,ed.sour. our BUILDING WANTED- phllosopiiica’ly. mo LET-NO. fl 1 ly ,1C,n« APP*/
“ F. tV. Baylls of 5 Glen Bailie, Spa- 

The international goal race, ill welch- dma-Eivenue. will give a Icctiire in 3t. 
28 balloons started from Zurich, has Philip’s Church schoolroonlfdn Tue*- 
been won by the Swiss balloon Mars, day evening, on “Ancient Needles. ’

TJUILDlfCG WANTED TO RBMOVB- 
D Good price paid for same. G. Gadaby, 
52 Irwln-avenue.

combinai *<>® 
World.Continued on Page 12,
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CIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA FIRST NEW SHIPPER 
WILL BE TIE BEER

and there was some profit-taking by pro
fessionals. The result was that the mar
ket closed without material changes. In 
view of the heavy export of cotton, which 
will rapidly correct the trade balance be

tween the United States and Europe, we 
see nothing hi the bank statement to 

cause the slightest alarm. We believe 
that on such reactions as the one In pro
gress stocks should be purchased.

R. B. Lygtan & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
U. S. will sell at 110- next week. Y?t> 
would take advantage of soft spdts to 
buy any good stocks, for w;e will see an 
active market,, with higher prices all 
around next week.

New York Clearing House.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the Week 
shows that the banks hold *4,691,675 
more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. "This Is a de
crease of *5,185,750 In the proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with last 
week.

The statement follows: Loans, de-, 
crease *7,235,600: deposits, decrease *16,- 
146,400; circulation, decrease *4,400,000; 
legal tenders, decrease *2,338,900; spe
cie, decrease *6,883,200; 
crease *9,222,100 ; reserve required, de
crease *4,036,360; surplus, decrease *5,- 
185,750; ex-U. S. deposits, decrease *5,- 
216,800. ?

The percentage of- actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was j 
25.15. *

The statement of banks *and trust 
companies of Greater New York not. 
reporting to clearing house shows that 
those Institutions have aggregate de
posits of *1.367,197,600; total cash on 
hand, *154,023,400 and lonas amounting 
to *l,23h,473,200.

j*

The Canadian BaDIVIDEND NO. T7.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a dividend at the rate of eleven 
per cent. (11 per cent.) ppr annum up
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st October, 1909, 
and that the same Will oe payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and 
after
FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT. 
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 16th td 30th October, both 
days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
D." R. WILKIE,

_ General Manager.
Toronto, Ontario, l5tb September, 1909.

CasOf Commerce
___________________________________________ *"1
The Opening and Maintaining of a
Savings Bank Account is a dnty that 
everyone owes, both to themselves I 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Savings Account Solicited.
TORONTO : 34 YONGE ST.

——J

Old Days of Gouge Are Past and 
New Mines Are Being 

Made Properly.

I

Has Opened a New Branch to Be Known as the
ÎSit.atioGERRARD <& PAPE BRANI ; COBALT, Sept. 30.—.(Special.)—(Front 

the Man on, the Spot.)-The man that 
can drive thru Cobalt camp and Inspect 
its shipping and coming mines and not 
get the fever would indeed be a pheno
menon.

By the ■■
does not mean that type of which on- 
reads so much In outside newspapers, 
but just the good old-fashioned and 
time-honored “Cobalt mining fever.'* It 
was prevalent in 1906 and could not he 
stamped out in the dark days of .190,.
It to now more contagious than ever. ^

“Shipping mines'* and coming ship
pers from the Gifford Extension and ^2,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Profit-sharing Stock ai

. "'-H <=—- «-*.

ïr.’. S.ÏÏrSSE Mj522 Stock In a large, well-managed
h!s made cobalt world-famed), to the ■■ profitable Manufacturing- Busl 

mile below Coba.t, 
more

y In Temporary Premises at

1037 Gerrard Street £a
H" *%d Higher

"com, %d
cuicago 

hlghe

Under the Management of“fever" the "Man on the Spot"

oitT&cw::::: ^
Pac. Mall ........ 3744 371* 37 37

......................14944 146% 14» 149% 16,80)
Peo. Gas ..........116 116 116 116
Press Steel ..50 50% 50 50% 1,300
5ead|ng .......... 169% 166% 168% 168% 33,300
Rep. Steel .... 48% 41% 47% 4774 

do. pref.
Ry. Springs 
Rock Island 

do. pref.
Rubber ........

do. lsts .
Sloss .............
Smelters ...

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 
Cor. Yofige and Gould 
Cor. College and Osslngton

3,700
1,000 MR.. J. M. HEDLEYCor. Queen and Spadina 

West Toronto.
341 Bathurst-street, Toronto.

corn %c- 1’ 
changed.
. Winnipeg 
t*4c Htgiiei 
%c higher.

Chicago 
tr act 4; coi 
lev 61, 43.’

Noithwes 
this day 1 
oats 111, 77

Winnipeg
this day >1 
bailey 66, 3

700 136*1

300
reserve, de-

:

5,000
!i •-! 1 30% 39% 38% 38% 5,700

76% 76% 74% 76%
53% 53% 1,100

121% 121% 121% 121%
93 93 92% 92% 1,400

_ ... „ Ml% 101% 100% 100% 7.700
South. Ry. ... ,10% 30% 30% 30% 1,100

do. pref. ... 69% 70 69% 60%
Sou. Pacific .. 132% 133 132% 192% 9,000
St. L. & S.F.. .
St. Paul 
Sugar

53% 53% 700

600
54 54

Market Surviving on Rumors 
And Militant Short Interest 400 railway- track a 

where the Red Jacket has once
i«i% 162% i«% M2% "5.30Ô demonstrated to Cnf>a|]te™pnthD®*l^l 
134% 134% 133% 133% 3Q0 good things’ have not all been pick

Tenn. Cop. ... 34% 36% 36% 36% 200 up—all the way from the two extremes

ï;Ex"r:;: k b I» I* E
t& bsfe â ” s à Js «rîa.'ss.'tis r *ssq ss
Union 206% 206% 207% 206% 24,400 ethe price nearly four times that figure,

do. prêt. ... 107% 108 107% 106 600 Xt to known as a good investment. At
LdoS' m'ef ":" rntmv 130^ îaov 'H'm one tiime Kerr Lake was posltti£-fly ,hP 

do. bonds '.'.' 105% 105% 105% 105% onl>" outlying property that would ever
V. C. Chem... 46% 46% 46% 46% 800 be heard of as a producing mine, rri n
Wàbash 19% 19% 19% 19% «00 the Ttmiskaming marked the limit. To-

do. pref. ... 48% 48% 48 48% 6.500 dav It is known that money can be ad-
wfl gMU,e •• 8714 88,4 87 87 1'-w vantageously expended in development
W. Û-S7::: '78% TO -78% 78% "son work down 'beyond Coleman and mto
WIs. Cent ................................................ Lorraine; while still further south, ir
Wnoleng ....... 38% 38% 38*% 38% loo what was called the "unsurveyed” and

Sales. 447.700; total sales for week. . regarded as the unexplored and not 
5,534'S00' worth exploring, the htim of machinery

'and the thunder of powder are houriy 
heard and rich shipping mines have

FOR $2,000 IN CAS! ■ : Wheat. re< 
i >’ do. sblpn

M* I Com receii
I do. ship*'

ÜB : Oats recelj 
■ j ito. ship IT 

WM A seml-o 
the Germa?

■ as follows. 
I 92.6 per cer 
I spring wliei 
E ta toes, 96.5, 
Bp,, Broom hall
I [ crop, especi 
a severely si?
II is expected 
I .for the se 
I bushel», la 
I "76.000,000 bus

ST. L

I ' Receipts o 
I els o* grab 
I straw, with 
I,, of loads of 
|: and a very 
I Wid poultry 
I, Wheat 

*1 tp 31.02. 
Barley—Oi 

I to 60c per t 
[ Hay—Fifti 

per ton fot 
I) clover.

* Straw—Oil' 
r ton.
h Dressed 11 
I, *11.50 per cri 

Apples—Fa 
-sold from 31 

I barrel of e; 
Potatoes—! 

reports car 
I Toronto.

• Poultry—R 
I 'were large. 

Tttrkeys. 18c 
d ilcke. 14c 1 
fowl, 10c to 

Butter—Fa 
era were Cbal 

at 28c.. a 
Hbu " 

Eggs—Fan] 
- tourers <qr 
> charging 32c 

offerings sol|

I

You may reasonably expect a return of at least 10 per cent, on this inv, 
ment. Cut out this advertisement, and call or write for particulars. 

You may invest less than $2000 or more 
than $2000 If desired.

Can re-sell at advanced price if yon ever wish to realize on your
VP8tlH6Ilt, **

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATK
LIMITED, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. 1

III• ii Si Public Now Buying on the Tape Record— Canadian Stocks More 
Buoyant aid Likely to Advance.

British Consols.
Oct. 1. Oct. 2.

Consols, for money............ 83% 83 1-16
City, this issue having reinstated It- | C°n80,s. account (Nov.)., 83 3-16 
self with local speculators and invest- , Monsv Market.
snM here 7“^ °V,hf eî,0eï nT b,eing Bank of England discount "rate. 2% per 
sold here is thought to be Coming from cent. London call rate, % to 1 per cent, 
points In the United States, where it Short bills, 1% per cent. Three months’ 
was taken a couple of years ago, when | bills, 2% per cent. New York call money,

highest 4% per cent., lowest 3 per cent., 
last loan 4 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

! ii 83%World Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 2.

All ideas of investment values have 
long since been lost to the followers 
of Wall-street. These are now surviv
ing on rumors, and the kind regards of 
the millionaire promoters. Happy In 
the possession of the Idea that by some 
mistical process prices can be main
tained and further advanced, the pub
lic ape becoming buyers of stocks from 
otic to three hundred per cent, higher 
than they were two years ago. These 
Individuals have accepted the Idea that 
the tape tells the story, and when they 
see five and ten thousand share blocks 
of stocks changing hands, they are 
credulous enough to believe that Mor
gan or some other wealthy individual 
Is buying. They seldom if ever think 
of who the seller might be, much lesvs 
do they surmise that there Is neither 

'.legitimate buyer or seller, but that the 
citais are merely market juggles for 

Hlit purpose of confounding 
pub'ic.

I
y

Ii
much of the stock speculatively held 
here was thrown overboard.

A good general undertone has marked 
nearly all the active specialties, but for i Fnreinn Fxch.nn.
have no? Glaz8l>™ok & Cronyn, Jane^ Building
hav e not received the usual attention (Tel. Main 751), to-day report exchange 
given them In a buoyant market. Many | rates as follows : 
seem to think that It Is due to the pre- —Between Banks.—
sent apathy of London in regard to L_ , Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
these securities I N- Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. par. % to %

waK ™,. ... ,■ Montreal fda.. par. par. % to %With some attention being paid to ster ^ days..8 29-32 815-16 9 3-16 9 5-16 
the semi-speculative department, the | ster., demand..9 5-16 9 11-32 9 9-16 9 11-16

9 13-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
—Rates in New York.—

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANfiTO RENT
tCAfl fin DESIRABLE STORE AND 
6‘rU.UU dwelling. Parkdale. For 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

. - ~ edtf

LYON & PLUMM
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders executed on all leading «j 
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 3jj

New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins & .. , .

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the started on their money-earning caree.s. 
following closing prices : The "south pole" has not yet been dis

covered.
147tfOpen. High. Low. Close. 

.. 13.36 13.36 13.31 ' 13.31

.. 13.42 13.45 13.39 13.4-)

.. 13.45 13.49 13.43 13.44

.. 13.33 13.33 13.26 13.27

..■13.42 13.42 13.34 13.35
Spot closed quiet, five points higher. 

Middling uplands, 13.60; do., gulf, 13.85. 
Sales, none.

* -investment issues havejbeen very dull, | Cable ,trans....9% 
but notwithstanding this, prices of 
these stocks have undergone a firming 
under the ^supporting bids.

The only menace to the Toronto ma- 
ket is the danger of a break in. New 
York securities, but failing this the
P^t*"tr,act'V!ty w,!1 maintained , Norfolk & Western, August., 
and further advances will be made in Atlantic Coast August 
most of the stocks which have a free Kansas City, Sou., August'.'.' 
market. I Southern Railway, August...

Erie, August ....................... .
Northwest, August ..............

January .. 
Maich ....
May ............
October ... 
December

The new shippers, It is true, have 
been tardy In m&king their appearance. 
The outside world does not realize this 
as keenly as the men who are putting 
their money Into the development worh 
telng done.'but the explanation Is easy. 
The gouging of rich surface veins made 
quick shipment» possible in the earlv 
days. To-day the first shipment is the 
forerunner of regular and consistent 
shipments. Shafts are sunk with re
gard to the proper and economical de
velopment of the property and not on 
the first vein that proves to carry val
ues; 200 feet contracts (started at the 
Gifford-Cobalt and Gifford Extensio?x) 
are now the rule. Then eroes-cjlttlng 
and drifting open up ore bodies of 
depth.

"The Argentum" is an example; A 
cai of rich ore could be got out in two 
weeks by working on the old-time prin
ciples. The vein or series of veins, it 
is true, are termed "surface" finds, but 
1 5to 20 feet of soil had to be removed

Actual. Posted.
WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.

Member» of the Toronto Stock
Sterling, 60 days sight........ 464.20
Sterling, demand

485
487486

m COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, To? 
Phone M. 7601. 25 Broad St. 
York. Phone 5939 Rrn.,1

I S-^Railroad Earning*.the poor fIncrease. 
... *885,909 
... 218.988 
... 10,587
... 609,683 
... 147,579 
... 834,112

VPrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 2.—OU dosed 

at *1.58. ^ ■

* * *
„ The N<yv York market, to be known 
at all. must be recognized, as a com

bination of cliques, whose sole purpose 
-Is to osé the exchange for securing 
rake-offs from outside speculators. Floor 

►traders and brokers intervene, and 
.'[these exert themselves 
•4ng to secure a small portion of the 
}->ublic'R certain loss. A majority 
■against the syndicate usually indicates 
the movements of any special stocks, 
and from the week’s operations, parti
cularly in Steel common. It must be 
inferred that the Insiders have been in
undated with short trader» and that 
they have made a nice olean-up thereby. 
Talking of Steel common, It must be 

‘Afmitted that the manipulation is 
euperb. The pool In these shares is 
undoubtedly provided with all .the 
money necessary to carry out a cam
paign. to say nothing of the cash which 
the company has itself. Since the 
price of the Steel Trust shares has 
nearly quadrupled, there are those.who 
are beginning to see that the common 
stock has a well defined value, but they 
fall to dissociate this from the fact 
that the value Is Impinged on their 
mind because oÇ present quotations.

! # WYATT & COMP,

*6 King street West Tom
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 ,

IN

Wall Street Pointers.
Lehigh Valley’s annual report disap

pointing to bulls.

Iritertooro’s passenger traffic on Thurs- c- p- -
day broke all resords. Duluth - Superior

Halifax ....................

BEGINNING §F THE TEST
Montreal Stocks.

Financial London on the State of 
Things In Wall Street.

In endeavor- Ask. Bid. INTEREST PAID FOUR 
TIMES EACH YEAR188 187%

66%
|jt NEW YORK. Oçt. 2.—The Evening' 

Post’s London cable «aye:
The only factor In your markets 

immediate situation 
London favorably Is the report which 
come to us that your public la at lart 
buying railway shares. Whether this

116% 116%
I

• FECIAL ADVANTAGES: 
Subject to Cheque 
Convenient Location 
Courteous Attention 

[ Absolute Security
Moneys invested in first 

1 mortgages only
$1 opens an account ^

You may be offered 
higher rates of inter- 

i est. You cannot be 
offered better j

XjL ricrnrity A

Investment Securities P
Bought and So

F. FI. Oeacoi & tei jt
97 BAY STR££Ts m

Banks lost on week’s currency move- M?ckay . ... 
ment $9,589,000. ' Mexican* ”””’

R. & O.................................
Rio .......................................

now completed a fui.1 return to normal. | Sac Paulo........................
Soo .......................................

Dun’s Review says that all parts of Bell Tel ............................
the country ‘have shored more or less I Twin City ..................... .
in the advance.

94
...... 76%
:::::: $?%

76
69% 68%

87f Trade Review says that business has which impresses91 96
145%
142%
144%
111%

143
i 146

di?arron 
the bi 

try, haying 
kinds, but tf 
The price» r 
as given abc 

The markei 
allotted for 
getlrev ton »? 
' The Harrl 
large whole»

______ ly cmckeue, ?
I » w 1 c r ly dr^Cor. K !ng an j ; II

Members Chicago Bê»«d of Trade.’ . S vvheM’ fSl1 
Heiaten Winnipeg Grain Exching) i ® Wheat,

CRAIN - CÔBALT8 I
N.Y. Stocke, Bond», Cotton and g Barley, bus 

Provision». Peas, hush.
Duett Wires to New York. Chicago aad Wig. II> jg**»-. .bueh« 
Aipeg. Abo officiel quotation wire direct fro» H 5®ecJ8— 
Chicago Hoard of Trade. Coircipondent» o/

FINLEY BARRBLL & CO.,
Phones M un 7374. 7375. 737». ed/tl

.......... 111%

......... 84% in places to get to bed-rock. Sunt. 
John Macdonald knows the game. He

Dominion Coal ............
do. preferred ............

Dominion Steel ............
do. pref .......................

Penman ............................
Ogilvie ...............................
Crown

Net profits of U. S. Steel for Septem- In. 8. Steel
her quarter are expected to total be- IS. Wheat ........................
tween *87,000,900 and *38,000,000.

84% 18 true or not, we do not know. It' 
it to, then we recognize that certain has forty men and four drills working 
important interests should be able to 1 ‘Vadliy. The series of veins close tv
Hn„Wio*o ov, ^ I the northeast boundary ut the lotliquidate an overloaded si>e«culative ix>- , ,*• ^ * .. u, * »1 ' (tormerlv known as the Foster and now
sit ion. If not, then your position will contrqlled" by e'rse by the Argentum 
Hie regarded gravely. | Mines, Ltd.), Thomas Xevlns Co., ami

Nothing really troublesome would- be 'adjoining the Lawson, showed a «un
expected yet-a,while. But we can »,> | lace width of Yiom two to foyr Inches 
longer overlook the steady increase In I native fi ver. Three veins run east and 
your market’s floating obligation» to,wist. A shaft has bien started. It will 
Europe, which now have risen to enor- . be sunk to the lot) ft. level, but drifting 
mou» proportion». and cross-cutting will- be down prob.i-

Quite a,part from finance ibllte, which | bly at the depth of 50 or 60 feet, and 
represent the chief form of your In- this preliminary work takes time, 
dr btedness here, there are maturing | The Beaver will be the first new ship- 

the first of November aihout Un per. Supt. A. J. Hewitt has 37 men 
millions sterling in New York City and four drills at work and at a deplh 
end various railroad, cMligatlor.s, while of 250 feet the vein, which now runs 
wtrfind that your railroad Obligations northwest and southeast, has a width 
maturing next year foot up *300,00»,- of 14 to 16 lnchell. The smaltite ory

rgeiy he’d În^Eurm^ '"1 n<>te,’ ,S rlCh in native; s,Iver atlU a rk'h ore"
Vnless, therefore yoiir public Freaks shoot .ha® w‘th”ut ^oubt rewarded the 

Into outright mania over Steel shares, ^ 'nanfkeme"V
it is the conviction here that the pro-|th„ Unison'ever>on^ else fa mi bar vv.ln 
longed manipulation on your atovk I * .e 1 °nd 11 ■ ol\8- coukl n“l believe TIiu- 
market rrruat prenantly cease The : 8kanr”ng had al1 the 8 *vfr ln this se-'"" 
rise has thus for been greatly aldi-d tion’ A wlnze wa8 started from the 
by the covering of hear sales In Lon- 200 fo”t level <>n rich vein. It was 
don, but these are now practically com- sunk 50 feet, and when down ten feet 
pitted. . the vein dipped from the w’inze. The

Even the people here most oplilmMl- pessimists knew the ore had run out, 
ca'iy disposed about Americans can 80 11 ha<1 t,T the formidable distance of 
only say now that they expect the rise five feet, as 
In your prices to go further, hut that when he ran a cross-cut from the bot- 
it is not justified. It is fair to ad'l, tom of the winze. He had to go five 
however, that your markets are still feet to find his vein,and is now drifting 
indirectly favored here hy the buoy-'on it. The second round of shots prov- 
ant tendency common to all foreign ed that It 
investments.

118 yil7 
53% 53%

129% • 129
56% 56

• <-
Bradstreet’s says wholesale trade has 

remained good, and industrial opera
tions have shown further expansion. - STOCK BROKERS, ETC,4’180 129 --------490 488

75 74% L>. AIL55 IJ. P. BICKEI.L!
92% 92%

117% J. P. BICKELL & CO.do. preferred ........
Lake of the Wood»

Westinghouse business no was large I Fackere A ................. .
as at any time ln Its history. | do- B-

Duluth 
at 66%.

Mackay—100 at 93%.
Textile, pref.—26 at 107. ! \
Montreal Power—4 at 126%. 25 at 126. 
Lake of the Woods—200 at 133.
N.S. Steel—95 at 75.

Steel P»’ef.-50 at 129, 5 at 128, 
a0 at 129. 5 at 129%. ’

Illinois pref —36 at 93. 5 at 93%.
Twin City—25 at 111%.
Penman—75 ât 56%.
Montreal Street Ry.-80 at 218, 25 at 217% 
Quebec Railway—125 at 64.
Rio. bonds—*3000 at 92.
Detroit—150 at 66%, 126 at 69%, 10 at 69 
Merchants’ Bank—7 at 166.

«■K asLK.-S.r- ” " S:

Coal, pref—2 at lit 
Toronto Ralls 2 at 126%, H2 
Union Bank—2 at 134.
U.P.R.—125 at 188%, 25 

188% 350 at 188. 150 at 
Ogilvie—25 at 129%,
TeïhiJ' Montreal-"* at 252. 
iextile, xd.—-26 at 771^

77%, 26 at 77%.

*• «• -
?" ÂLO-0n at 87- 
S. Wheat—25 at 92%.

New York Stocke.
=otici^erter^g.ftSt<Beaty & G,ass-

lowing fluctuations in ' 
market :

.. 133 132 THE90
no UNION TRUST CO.—Sales—

- Superior—75 at 66, 210 at 66%, 1Gros» earnings of 45 roads, third week 
September, Increased 12.41 per cent.

* * *
Union and Southern Pacific System 

lines are about to place In service near
ly $12,000,000 worth of new rolling stock 
and motive power equipment.

Mexico reported-to be facing a corn 
famine.

reu
i

How much longer can the bullish 
manipulation be continued, 1s the onlv 
point that concerns those gambling in 
the maretk. As mentioned many times 
before, a big. broad flotation is ln effect 
In this market. The campaign was 

/ planned when the panic of-1906-7 was 
in Hr healthiest stage. Providence has 
been kind to the market leaders, and 
1t only remains now for a confiding 
public to provide the immense profits 
which thus far only show on paper. To 
take up the many millions of securi
ties time will be required and much 
finessing will eventuate to bring this 
li>to effect. A strenuous fight against 
the shorts is at present being waged 
ip the market, and as soon as these 
have admitted defeat and paid the 
penalty, prices will drop. A good sized 
reaction is not far distant, and those 
who have patience to waitxfor th/6 
evitable will be rewarded with quick 
profits on purchases made at the op
portune time.

LIMITED
! on

Office and Safety Deposit Vaults :
** AI Hike, fane 

Al»tke, No. 
| Red clover. 
K— Timothy, bi
[ Hay and St
Irlhy, NO. 1 
if Hay, clover 

K^Sfraw, loos* 
I Straw, bunc
i Fruits and
■rOnione, per 
■'Rotate»», m 
■fc Apples, pet*
Ejroultry—
H Turkey»,' dr 
■ < )ee»e, per ] 

-Spring duck 
,1 i Spring chicl 

ft .Fowl, p»r u 
Dairy Produ 

’g Butter, farn 
I Eggs, etrlcl 
B Per do zeal 
I Freeh Meat» 
I Beef, forequ 

Reef, -hindqti 
I choice!

Beef, medim 
Beef, commi 

I Spring lambj 
| M niton. Ugh 

veal», comn: 
I X eal», prime 
• Pressed hogj

TEMPLE BUILDING, 
TORONTOlaLondon Financial News says German 

Government AiMi be a borrower early 
next year on account of requirements 
of next year's budget and deficiency 
of current and previous budget years, 
altogether an amount of 284,000,000 
marks.

Mighton & Cavanaug
BROKERS.

Dyewer 10SÎLJ. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager

Nelson, B.C.
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION WE 

WILL SELL:
100 Western Oil (ordinary), *2.16; |i 

Nugget Gold Mines. 75c; 560 Intertu
n- »*• £?<t,V«ZIci 10 N,co,a Bailey «% 

,05" McGIHlvray Creek Co— 
,.MW,iWe lmjldl(' all Western Mining 8e- 
curiUes. and are In touch with the pn 
Ural mining operations In this dlstr 

respecting any stock 
property furnished upon request.

Joseph say»; The pool ln Steel Is 
more powerful "than 
are confidently that common will aeel 
much higher. The ,preferred is not 
tinged with danger. Pacifica and more 
especially Union offer great -market 
possibilities. Atchison between this 
and the declaration of the dividend will 
go higher. Keep long of some Penn
sylvania and do not disregard Balti
more and Ohio; it is cheap. Copper 
shorts are not vet out of the woods. 
Bull Pacific Mali.

Order Yourl 910at 125%.e ver ; prediction s
at 188%, IBS at

187%.
Mr. Hewitt discovered Launch Early,'14 in-

25 at 77, * at edTtf

COMINGThis Fall is none too early to 
place your order for a 1910 
Pleasure Launch. Then when 
Spring comes your boat is ready 

iomplete In every detail—and 
you avoid all the worry that a 
“rush” order often causes.

Juttens have built boats for 
nearly a century, and JUTTEN 
boats have been built and sold In 
Canada for twenty-eight yeari 
and have, always given the high
est satisfaction Jo their users.

We make all kinds of pleasure 
launches up to seventy-five feet 
in length. We claim that every 
JUTTEN boat is the best that 
can be built at the price. .

Ask us to tell you WHY.
Write us to-day-

was 16 inches wide, high- 
grade ore. The wall rock shows leaf 

It to expected that stringency on your silver and one pictures a concentrator 
money market will Increase, tho the at work on the property 12 months 
pressure may be modified by a large hence, 
remittance of London capital to your 
markets In the form of short loans.
The tendency in that direction receives 
distinct stinvutu» from the disturbing 
budget controver.s y here, 
many good' observers who 'believe that, 
with the Issue fairly thrown down 
to the house of lord»,, we are on the 
eve of a great constitutional crisis 
The Rank of England’s discount rate 
"ill probably be raised in the middle 
of the present month; but the general 
money market outlook is completely 
obscured by our home politics.

Our mark, t*- still consider your price 
of cotton to lie unduly high, and,

* e *
.Gold Imports from New York and 

the strain on some of the banks have 
been the only indications during the 
week that the crop demands this fall 
are liable to Interfere to any extent 
with the money situation. As far as 
can be found out, however, funds for 
R’.ock market purposes are still fairly 
plentiful, and there Is no disposition 
among loaners to attempt to lncrea.-e 

• the rates above those which have been 
Anrrent the last two months. Specu
lation In Canadian stocks has not yet 
arrived at a stage where any new free 
•borrowing has become necessary, and 
there yet appears to be considerable 
latitude in this respect before any In
dications of a strain would develop.

As pointed out for many weeks In 
these columns, an inex'ltable rise ln 
values of Canadian securities had to 

This has been witnessed to

»

Interbo-ro-Metropolitan preferred is 
destined for higher prices. Amalgamat
ed should do better on the shorts. We 
would not be surprised to bee Ameri
can Far Foundry com. advance. Ameri
can Locomotive will sympathize with It. 
The trend of U. S. Steel stocks con
tinues upward.—Financial Bulletin.

• • •
Nothing In the situation warrants 

anything worse than email and teanpor- 
a ry wetbacks. The return of October 
disbursements to the bank» will relieve 
the money situation and to-day’s state
ment may be disregarded, while there 
is nothing In the cotton situation that 
Is not pretty well understood.—Town 
Topics.

An economical feature at the Beaver 
Is the dam that has been built, in which 
water Is stored and shareholders saved 
monthly a considerable sum by the iu- 
perintFndent’s

- MOTOR BUSES - 
- TAXICABS'- 

CARTAGE MOTORS
ASK FOR PARTICULARS 

AND PROSPECTUS

Motor Bus Company, Lir«; 
Continental Life Bldg.,,T

report the fol- 
the New York

X-nCha1'
â I* a 55 16,900

▲£ Canner»:". £* 48'* 47* 48 ^

There are ordinary " common
nse." sometimes a negligible quantity 

with the high-toned engineers.
Dune McPhali, at the Gifford-Cobalt 

was a badly disappointed man the other 
night. At the bottom of his sumpt 
a vein eight feet wide was found. Tile 
"white.ir.etal" shone in the light of the 
candles and Crown Reserve, Lawson 
and Kerr I^ike veins combined were ,a>; 
In it. The white metal proved to it- 

Europe, to all appearances, i* not eager |" hite Iron. l>tu the indications are good 
to hurry purchases, preferring to risk I^Toss-cutt'ng Is cn the way at the 
a corned* rather than abandon its ,po- 1200-foot level from Gifford-Cobalt. One 
sition now. Tin excellent prospects Ore-shoot and see what low capitalisa- 
or the Egyptian crop are an essential I tion does for. a stock, 
factor In this decision.

a
farm p

Am' Un 0il"' 7$14 ^ - 7^ ^'4 

Am. loco."::::
Am. T. A T...
Anaconda ........
Atchison ..........
Atl. Coast ....
B. A Ohio........
Brooklyn ..........
Car Fdry..........
Cent. Leath...
Ches. A O...
C. C. A C....
Col. Fuel ...
Col. A Sou...................................
Corn Prod. ... 22% 22% 'i-2% '22% "lXw 
V, ir. H.............. 188% ...
Del. A Hud.......................
Del. Lack. ... 565 566
Denver ..............

do. pref............................
Duluth .......... . ...

do. pref. ... 31 31 3014 3914
Distillers .........  3;% 37%' 36% 3T%
Brie  .......... 33 33% 31% 32%

do. 1st; ...... 49 49 48% 48%
do. 2nd» ... 39% 39% 39 39

„ .................  146% 146% 145% 146%
Gen. Elec. ... 168% 168% 167% 167%
Gt. Nor. pr... 153% 153% 153% 153%
G. N. Or»....
Gt. West. ...
Ice Secur...........
Illinois ..............
Iuterboro .....

800
H»y, car lots; 

— 'Hay, Nj,. 2, «
ÊSti'ww.Ta.r tot 
hlPotatoee, car 
gv® Pora-ted a

i -Butter, «épar,
!: Butter, «tore 
p But ter, cream 
b gutter, cream 

Êfieese, mew.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO
Mauled, «21 i„ «27 Traders* Baa*

Building, Toronte, Oat.
Buy Toronto-Braalllan Dlamoad sni

M?il,.,S*t£&‘ S",‘ MeP,e
t-efcalt Sleek» aad Preaertlea. edtf

700

61% 61% 61% 61% 1,900
142% 142% 149% 142%
«% 49% 49

124% 126% 124% 125% ‘45.ÔÔÔ
136 137% 136 137%
118% 118% 118 118
80% 81

2,000
49 300! 400

1.500». * 8 s as
46% 46% 45% 45% - 1,800
89% 89% 88% 84 9.01)0

It

occur.
some extent during the past week. The 
Toronto market, together with that 
at Montreal, shows much more activity 
and buoyancy. It cannot yet be sail 
that the public have yet entered the 
market to any extent. Most , of the 
traseaçtlons have come from brokers 
and professionals who are making pre
paration* for the advent of the public 
trader. Montreal ,syndicates are still 
showing the way In the matter of mar
ket promotions, as to seen In the move
ments which have recently occurred In 
the Steel and Coal shares.

The one strong local favorite is Twin

On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 

Market opened strong under lead of 
London, which,came a point higher for 
Atchison and half a point higher for 
Steel. There has been rather limited 
speculation to-day. the tendency being to 
await the outcome of the bank state
ment. which was generally expected to 
show a heavy loss in reserves. Atchison 
made a new high record. This market 
should be bought only on careful dis
crimination. Many stocks are much too 
high.

Finley. Barren & Co. wired J. P- Bick- 
ell : Steel and Atchison were the record- 
makers to-day. the former at 92% and the 
latter at 125. Other stocks were lrregulaf.

•• «% 46% 45% 45% I1,000 I■n 4 pi
“rlqge reviei 
e., 86 Ea«jt 
butlers ,ln fu
heepskim, -i-j,.

6l>. 1 1

Frnk Burr Mosure.
1,900

SUN FIRE565 565
45% 45% 45% 45% ---------------------------- ------- —f■ '•owe ,.,Hr

CEO. 0. MERS0N& COMPANTl
chartered ACC OUATANT* Jg ”i# •"«Petite* 
Treet» Ouereetee Bldg- ■ Country" hMk, '

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO a x
Pitone Med» 7U14. edtf J Horsehair

s=rtIiÆw£r:ib
was In,the city yesterday. “Tfc»**‘g .gool, waahM 
tension of the (tonadlan Northern m»'** ■e,0®', unwanh’, 
line for. 25 miles beyond. Sellwood wi* IS?1- rejed,. 
greatly simplify the transportât!1**if navv f.iii's,|p,. 
problem for Gowganda this coim.ir-| 
dinter. We will have â road from til| 
end of steel thru
which thepe are no serious grades an4H 
will be able to make the trip 
one day. That Is,' a passenger leavhd*

Road Will B» short.. . rt - , . Toronto to-night will be able to reai ■Road W.ll Be Shorter and Freight Gowganda to-morrow night, when thT 
Rates More Reasonable. t etvvioe is In operation. There will be *

"We will r , ore to bring back from several of the
of steel to , th=end mines, giving return freight. As a re
new a. soon'as ^iere u snL i " 8Ult frelght charges be more
sleighs*o^rer* i?" Lm ^,8nowr,to P™* reasonable than last winter, when con-
«“S.' ST35 **

I

300
300:

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
BI-CEATENAIT lllO

>r call.
2'X) rOL'NUED A.D. 1710Gee 901 Home Office i London, England400 I

1,200 JUTTENCanadian Branch, San Balldla<. Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Mknarfer......
Higiebotheam & Lyee>- Toroato A?eih - Irish & Miehoi: :z:..

154 154% 153% 154%
16% 16% 16% 16% 15.1U0

Int. Pump .... 48% 484. 48% 48%
lnt. Paper .... 17% 17% 17V 17%
Iowa Cent. .
Lehigh Val. .. 101% 161% 101% 101%
Kansas Sou. .. 46% 45% 45% 45%
L. A N.............. 153 154% 152% 154%
Mackay ........... 93 !M 93 93%

do. pref. .... ...
Mex. Cent................
M. , K. A T... 41
Mo. Pac............. 70 70
M. , St P. A S...................
Natl. Lead .......................
N. Amer. .
Norfolk ........... 96% 95% 96 95
Nor. Pac...........155% 155% 156% 156%
North Weft .. 192 192% 191% 191%

BOAT WORKS
Wellisgtee St. North, Hamilton

4u0

V ■t R1.2(10 ■*BRANCHES IN TORONTO9 9 to Gowganda ■reaches
■•the |oca| w 

rj Rerelbts

Were “it bet

re.CONVKXIKNT FOB EVERV90D Ysuu
BETTER G0WGANIA SERVICE1.960

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital - - -
Reserve Fund and Un- 

divided Profits - -

1.500t\ x."a 7
eer•1,000,000.0041% 41 70041 the ‘Ulk69% 69% eon I».

4W EesL8 *>*■•
n * k ba>ket 
f barrelborikefj

m 1,277,404.49
W. D. ROSS, tie560 ral Manager

2.100
V eoo loi V do;

V rV fc
lii SB&.'StGSS.^ -------------- ------

W *

II

{,1

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Offer* to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank. < ?

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
rd'f

»

BANK OF HAMILTON
■v

1

: :: 
:
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COBALTBeaver Mine Will Be First Hew ShipperCOBALT
AWAIT THE ADVANCECOULD EIRII60 PER CENT. 

IF RESERVES WERE STORED
General Tendency Is Upward

Tho Dulness Is Pronounced
Cash Wheat Values Are Sound 

Chicago Market Little Higher
I iA good- strike has been made on the properties adjoining these 

of the Prospectors’-Exploration & Development Co. by the Royal Pros
pecting Company of Montreal, who staked out 16 claims, complete!^ 
encircling those of the Prospectors' Exploration & Development Co. » e

ONLY A FEW SHARES LEFT. , ?
We announced that we only had 10,000 shares to sell at 16c and 

these ha'ye'been so freely subscribed that only a few shares, remain to 
be sold-. ' .

- This-company own 14-claims In three different camps and are 
monthri-adding to their holdings. When claims have been provejl 
they will either be sold or subsidiary companies formed to develop 
them. v . ’ ’ ’

A party of men leave on Monday to develop the company’s claims 
and. the result of their trip might mean a considerable advance in these 
shares. : '• " • - ,

Total capitalization only $360,000. Par value of shares $1.00 
and are. fully paid and non-assessable.

f3 z

Cobalt Stocks Exhibit Better Undertone and Advaaces Are Made 
Activity in Unlisted Jssnes. .

isiteation-is Growing Stronger From Day to Day—Winnipeg Shews 
Improvement—Cables Firm.

Kerr Lake Earnings Demonstrate 
Mine's Values—Hargrave a 

Near Relatien.
i

PRICE OF .SILVERWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 2.

The Cobalt mining securities during 
the past week have ‘been In the grip of 

!» speculative movement, which hag 
been a gradual rather than a sudden 

xturn toward higher levels. At certain 
periods, quick spurts have been made 
by, some stocks, but -in most casee the 
stock concerned retreating back to 
fotmer levels proved ttiait this was not 
entirely warranted.

Public speculation during the week 
has been none too good. The market 
at times took on an appearance of 
activity that augured well for the 11st 
as a whole, but this’was followed by a 
dulness, ' which was,too pronounced to 
be only momentary, while only the 
fact that offerings were light kept the 
market from one of those 
which are 7 prevalent -at times of ex
il eme lack of Interest.
' In direct contrast to tbe week pre
vious the lower., priced Cobalts have 
participated in the speculative move
ment during the past few days. There 
was no one issue which was selected 
for special attention, tho at times cer
tifia stock# bore -the ‘brunt of the trad
ing. Irregularity In this respect, how
ever, was the feature of the transac
tions which transpired, the specialty of 
one day figuring but little In the next 
day’s businese.

The higher priced securities have 
been quoted ex-dividend the last few 
days, but prices In these issues have 
remained about equal to ‘the high fig
ure reached of late. Reports of the con
solidation of the Lu Rose and Nlpls- 
sing mines, which have been renewed 
in speculative circles, tho lacking of
ficial confirmation, have served to 
a,louse, perhaps, ip ore Interest In these 
properties than.would otherwise have 
been the case, and future developments 
will be awaited with interest.

The Kerr Lake group has demon
strated considerable strength. Devel
opments in this section of the camp 
are proving equal to the meet san
guine expectations. The showing con
tinue of the best and the results are 
such that higher dividends are being 
talked of by many, who are In close 
torch with the properties concerned, 
while results seem to Indicate that 
these expectations might be realized 
without any difficulty, the earning 
power of "the Kerr Lake property in 
paitk-ular pelng apparently only limi
ted by’ the amount of output.

No official reason has been assigned 
for the movement in Peterson Lake 
during the past few days. For some 
time it has been realized that this pro
perty possesses much intrinsic merit, 
and a buying movement coming inito 
the market when offerings were very 
limited; sufficed to arouse considerable 
Siecuiatlve Interest from outsiders, re
sulting in an advance erf' some points, 
tho the liquidation which followed 
curbed this to a certain extent.

Reports • from the newer sections of 
the carap are very satisfactory. De
velopment work Is going on feverishly 
and the good results which have been 
realized have brought about considera
ble speculation In the unlisted concern
ed. ■

The’ shipments of ore for the week 
ending «Sept. 25-, were 615 tons, an ad
vance of some 153 tons from the week 
previous.
shipper, with consignments of 97 tons, 
against 65 tons during the preceding 
weejt. The list of shippers was- about 
as usual.

In the market, the lower priced issues 
have nearly all advanced toward high
er levels. Speculation in certain cases 
has been easy, but offerings have /been 
exceedingly light and It has been 
found difficult to procure any large 
amount of stock save at an advance. 
Pressure on certain stocks has been 
v/itnessed, but. in every case, when 
this has been withdrawn gains have 
been in evidence.

The market on the whole has had a 
much better tone than for some weeks. 
The other stock markets on the con
tinent have been singularly buoyant, 
and this may In some measure be re- 
cionetble for the stronger attitude of 
the mining issues. It is a well-known 
fact that am upward movement in any 
one market is apt to. have a sympathe
tic Influence on other exchanges. The 
public have also 
greater extent in trading than during 
the first weeks of the past month. 
Taken altogether,, the Cobalt Issues 
have shown a better tendency, and at 

.the present time exhibit a resiliency 
Which augurs well for a movement of 
Still greeter proportions in the near 
future.

Celery, dozen ...............................
Corn, green, dozen .....................
Cucumbers, basket ..............

do. glierklns ......................
Egg plant, basket .....................
Onions, silver skins ........
Onions, pickling, basket ....
Onions, per vrate .......................
Peaches, Crawford, basket.

do. seconds ..............
Peers, basket ...................
Plums; basket ................
Potatoes, bag _____ _____

do. sweet, barrel ........
Quinces, basket ............
Tomàtoes. basket .....
Lemons .......... .....................
Oranges .................................
Grapes, basket ...*..........

do. (Cal.), crate ........
Peppers, green .................

do. red .............. ..
Cranberries, per barrel

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:-

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
38c, lake ports. Ontario, new oats, 36c 
to 37c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New No. : wheat, 97c to 96c, 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—New No. T northern, 
$1.(1014; No. 2 northern, 99c, track, lake 
ports.

Barley—New, ?fo. 2. 55c to 56c; No. 3, 
51c; extra, 54c to 55r.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: first patents, $5.60; second patents, 
$15.10; strong bakers, $4.90; 90 pep cent, pa
tents, new, 29s bid, c.i.f., Glasgow.

Rye—68c to 69c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 71c to 72c, track, 
Toronto.

Peas—79C to 80c.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21.50 to $22 
per ton: ehorts $24.60 to $25, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, $22 In bags. Shorts, 
$2 more.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, $3.90 to $4, outside.

Toronto Sugar Market
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted aa fol

lows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 golden,' $4.45 per cwt. In bar
rels. Beaver. $4.55 per cwt.. In bags. These 
prices are' for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. Tn 100-lb. bags prices are »c less.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—Sugar—Raw 

firm ; fair refining. 3.70o to 3.73%e: cen
trifugal. 96 teat. 4.20c to 4.2314c: molasses 
sugar, 3.45c to 3.48c: refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 95%c, December 9314c, 

May 9814c.
Oats—October 3316c. December 3214c,

0 36World Office.
Saturday Evening. Oct. 2. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
‘i„d higher to 14d lower than yesterday,

1 Vhicago December wheat closed
higher than yesterday. Uecembei 

14e higher, and December oats un-

0 08
Bar silver In London, 23%d oz.

Bar silver In New York, 51%e oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

0 30
1 25

Kerr Lake tvae very strong on Sat
urday. It advances to $9.25 and clos

ed firm at the advance. The persis
tent strength In Kerr Lake and the 
sharp advances in It from time to time, 

are no doubt dye to the Increasing

i’3500 I
0 35 
2 75 
0 75

MX) at 4.87, MX) at 4.86, 100 at 4.8514.
Little NlpISsing—300 at 2314, 220 at 24, 500 

at 2314. MX) at 24.
Silver Queen—500 at 37, 100 at 38, 100 at 

38, 100 at 37.
Silver Leaf—600 at 14%. 1000 at 14%. 100 

at 14%, 2000 at 14%. 2000 at 14%. 1000 at 14%, 
1800 at 15, 2000 at 15. 300 at 14%. 200 at 15. 
600 at 15, 500 at 14%. 11,000 at 14%. 1000 at 
14%, MX» at 14%.

Chambers - Ferland—400 at 49. 500 at 49%, 
500 at 49%, 10(10 at 49%. 100 at 49%. 500 at 50, 
1000 at 50. 2000 at 49%.

Otisae-tiOO at 26%, 500 at 27.
400 at 26%. 100 at 27, 500 a/ 27.

Foster—75 at 46.
Tlmiskaming—500 at 92. 10O at 91%, 300 

at 92.
Beaver Con.—1000 at 36%. -500 at 36%, 500

at 36%, 500 at 36%. 500 at 36%, 500 at 36%.
600 at 36%. 100 at 36%. 500 at 37, 1000 at 37%. 
600 at 36%, 500 at 37%. 500 at 37%, 500 at 
36%, 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 1000
at 37%, 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%. 100O at 37%.
B. 30 days, 1000 at 38%, 1000 at 38%. 

C.G.F.B.—1000 at 4%.
McKIn.-Dar.-Sav.—100 at 90.
Nova Scotia—1000 at

V%c

^Winnipeg October wheat closed to-day 
l%c higher than yesterday; October^oats,

^Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 38. con
tract 4; corn 387, 330; oats 136, 41, and b*r-
*e'\"nrthwest car lots of wheat to-day 1318; 
this day last year, 1341; corn 19,. 4, and 
oats 111. 77.

Winnipeg car lota of wheat to-day 711, 
this day last year, 424. Oats 73, 38 and 
barley 66, 32.,

0 30
0 SO20

I, 0 .35

quantities of ore that are being brought 
inito sight. Close observers of Kerr 
Lake developments assert that there 
Ik now lying untouched in the stop -» < re 
to the aggregate value of at least $?,- 
000,000 or equal to three ‘times tbe par 
value of thé capital stock.

Last fiscal year Kerr Lake earned 
.37 per cent.; but this came practically 
from development ore only. The mine 
management continued to go on dur
ing the year ‘blocking out three tons 
of ore for every ton taken out. 7f 
Kerr Lake had staked a portion -if ils 
ore, earnings of 50 per cent, to 60 per 
cent, could no doubt easily have been 
shown. The ore reserve* gre. trow very 
large, but they are continually increas
ing.

50 5 00
43 SCOTT ST. 
TORONTOA. J. BARR & CO.0 00

0 20too
75 3 75
15 0 30 IQ UR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCK is *P ttfff 

C0BMALY, TILT A COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street È.'stï

Members ot the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

V 400 at 26%,25
I•f-

I ’To-day. Year ago.-

.iSrySK ‘SS
I Corn rec eipts ............................ 682,000
! do. shipments .....................  443,000

receipt* .................................544,000
«lo. shipment» ..................... 468,000 693,0<X>
A eeml -official report a* published by 

the German Agricultural Bureau Is «Iven 
an follow*: Winter wheat. Oct. 1, 1909, 
P2.6 per cent.: Oct. 1, 1908, 94.9 per cent.; 
spring wheat, 98.9, 89.9: oats, 106.1, 87.8: po
tatoes, 96.5, 94.4.

Broomhall cable* that^tbe German wheat 
crop, especially for winter wheal. will be 
severely short of a normal yield and It 

1 1* expected that the import requirements 
for the season -will aggregate 96.000,000 
bushel*, La*t year this country Imported 
79,000,000 bushels for the season.

Wtf

declines

OUR ADVICE «*1

It you accept our advice you will purchase at,once five of the dieted 
low-priced Cobalt stocks and sell on the big advance In price which Is 
coming for Cobalt stocks. Our fifteen years’ experience is at your 
service. The stocks we refer to are bound to advance in price. Nothin* 
eon stop them advancing. Two are rapidly approaching the dividend
paying stage. So if you want to get iri right, the present is the oppor
tune time.

i* "

dlys^io^s!7- ^ 81 ** « *

200‘at,°31%al—1(100 at 301 500 at 30’ 500 at 30-' 

^Cobalt Central-500 at 29. 500 at 29. 500 at

It is believed by people that have 
means of forming a good idea of the 
respective merits of Crown Reserve and 
Kerr Lake that In the past two years 
the Kerr Lake ‘ha* blocked out more 
ore than Crown Reserve, and7 that its 

reserves are now* the ‘larger of the 
two. Crown Reserve is earning pro
bably not less than 80 per cent, on Its 
capital stock, while Kerr Lake shows 
37 per cent, earned. It Is admitted, 
however, that Ketr Lake could !’/nv 
double this earning power if it so wish
ed. In Crown Reserve and Kerr Lake 
Cobalt has two splendid examples of 
wonderful earning power.

There Is another factor 
Lake’s market strength, as well as the 
great and1 growing ore reserves. There 
is good reason to believe that another 
Increase in the dividend *111 soon be 
announced; at present 
quarterly is being paid, or 24 per cent, 
per annum. The next dividend is like
ly to be at the rate of 30 per cent, per 
annum.

. A. J. BARR ®. CO..
Member# Standard Stock and Mlnla* Exchange. 

48 Scott Street, Toronto.
Neiy York Curb.

Chas. Head & Co. report the following 
closing prices on the New York curb :

Argentum closed at 20 to 21, 500 sold at 
20; Bailey. 11 to 12; Buffalo, 3 to 3%; 
Çobait Central, 28 to 29. high 29. low 27. 
lo.OOO: Foster. 46 to 55; Green-Meehan, 
10 to 20; Hargraves, 50 to 55; Kerr Lake. 
9 3-16 to 9%. high 9%, low 9 3-16. 1000; King 
Edward. 11-16 to %, 200 sold at 13-16: La 
Rose,. 7% to 713-16, 1200 sold at 7%; Nlpls- 
slng, 11% to 12%, high 12%. low 12, 300; 
Otlsse. 20 to 30; Silver Queen, 35 to 40, 
100 sold at 36; Silver Leaf, 14 to 15: 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%. * ,

INVENTS NEW PROCESS.

LOS ANIOELES, Oct. 3—‘William A. 
Clark, Jr., eon of former Senator Clark 
of Montano, returned' to Los .Angeles 
yesterday with the announcement that 
he had succeeded' ini revolutionizing 
tlie zinc Industry of the United States. 
Mi. Clark says he has at last proved 
that zinc can be extracted from zinc 
(res In such quantities that foreign 
competition hereafter will be elimin
ated from this country.

ore
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts o' farm piodtce v ere 100 bush
el* of grain. 15 load:, of hay, 1 load of 
straw, with the north building nearly full 
of loads of mixed produce of all kind*, 
and a very large delivery of butter, eggs 
a«id poultry on the basket market.

Wheat — Two hundred bushels sold at 
$1 to 11.02.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at o8c 
to 60c per bushel.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at 315 to 320 
per ton for timothy and 38 to $10 for 
clover.

Straw—One load of sherf sold at $15 per 
ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $11 to 
$11.50 per cwt.

Apples—Fall cooking an-J eating apples 
sold from $1 to $2 per barrel with an odd 
barrel of extra quality $2.25.

Potatoes—Market easier, 
reports car lots at 60c per bag, on track, 
Toronto.

Poultry—Receipts of dressed poultry 
were large, with prices easy as follows; 
Turkeys. ISc to 22c; geese, 10c to 12c; 
ducks, 14c to Dc; clik-keits. 14c to 15c; 
fowl, 10c to 12c. r ,

Butter— Farmer* having special custom
ers were charging 30c per lb., but the bulk

«3»
Eggs—Farmers who have special cus

tomers for strictly new-lakl eggs were 
charging 32c per dozen, but the bulk of 
offerings sold at 28c to 30ç.

Market Notes.
R. Barron A Son were the leading buy

ers du the basket market for choice poul
try. having bought nearly, a -ton of all 
kind», hut the bulk consisted of chickens. 
The prices paid by them were the same 
as given above.

The market was crowded and the space 
allotted for the basket market sa alto
gether too small.

The Hand* Abattoir Ci*ta*.u,y did a 
large w holesale trade In poitltVo', especial
ly chickens, of which they handled a large 
number.
Grain—

WE HAVE A TICKER 
SERVICE FROM THE 
STANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANQE. 
TINUOUS QUOTA
TIONS AND SALES.

CON*
In Kerr

J.L. Mitchell6 per cent.

* ?J

& Codevelopments are begiu-Hargrave
ning to excite a‘great deal of interest. 
Like Crown Reserve. It adjoins Ken- 
Lake. After over a year of active work 
Its main workings on the Kerr Lake's 
No. 3 or ’’Jacobs” vein, the ‘ wonder" 

producer of t'hc entire Cobalt 
down to the 375 foot level,

J. J. Ryan
■i

Wallace & Eastwood MoKINNON BUILDING 
T0B0NT0

PHONE M. 1404, 1406
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocke bought and cold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 344S-3446. -

42 KING ST. WEST

revenue 
camp, are 
and drifting toward ithe Kerr Lake Une 
started ten days ago.

It has been definitely known for sev
eral weeks past that the fifth level of 
Ithe Kerr Lake carries its bonanza 
values up to the Hargrave tine, and 
crosses Into ithe Hargrave property. 
The drift that is now being run will 
probably 'break Into this ore In about 
two weeks.

2060 Aguanlco, 1000 Cleo
patra, 20 Trusts & Guar

antee—20 per cent, paid up, 1000 Co- 
•balt Treasure, 1000 Cobalt Paymaster, 
5000 Cobalt Majestic, 5000 Cobalt De
velopment, 100 Colonial 
200 Canadian Marconi,
Bank, 10 United Empire Bank, 10 Home 
Bank. 500 Haileybury Silver, 5000 
Cobalt Merger, 2000 Rothschilds, 
50 Colltngwood Shipbuilding, 50 Con- 

Life, 6000 Temagaml-Cobalt 
Mines, 25 Massey Harris, 1500 Cleo
patra, 1000 Boyd-Qordon, 1000 Block 
Mines. 500 Canock.

1000 Aguanlco, 6000 North 
Cobalt, Larder Lake, 1000 

White Bear, 
4000 Cobalt Mer- 
1500 Columbus-

WANTEDat 28c..and some down,to 25c and 36c

>

B. L COWAN & CO.Investment, 
10 Farmers’

Chicago Markets. >
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

flucluatlpoann the 
rade :

Members Standard Steel Eickin,,
I

COBALT STOCKSreport the following 
Chlcà'goToai'd of Ti ,r tinental
Wheat-

Open. High. Low. Close.
100% 99% 100%

. 102% 102% 101% 102%
Correspondence Solicited

36 King Street East, - TORONTO
CATTLE MARKETSDec.................. 99%

May 
July .

Corn- 
Dec. .
May .

Gate- 
Dec. .
May .

Pork—
Oct;
Jan. .

Lard—
Oct. .
Jan. .

Rib»—
Oct....................  11.65 11.65 11.67 11.57
Jan.................... 9.76 9.80 9.72 9.77

W7

FOR SALE«I 9999 99
Cokslt quotations reported St o&ce by ticker 

service.
Cables Lower—Cattle at New York 

Nominally Steady.

j
Cobalt Monarch, 6000 
1060 Mother Lode, 
ger, 500 Belmont,
Cobalt. 1000 Boyd-Gordon, 1600 Bart
lett. 2000 Lucky Boys, 2000 Cobalt 
Majestic, 1000 Am. Silver King, 5000 
Alrgold. 160 Western Ooil & Coal 
5000 Cobalt Development. 5000 Maple 
Mountain. 3000 B. C. Amal.
4000 Kerr Lake Majestic, 2100

edTtf.... '56% 57% 56% 57%
.... 59% 60% 59% 60

.... 38% 39% 38% 39%
.... 41% 42% 41% 42

.. 23.26 23.25 23.12 23.20 

..18.45 18.65 18.45 IS.65

COBALTS 
ON MARGINNEW YORK. Oct. 2.—Beeves re

ceipts. 1540. Nothing doing In live cat
tle; nominally steady for all sorts and 
grades. Dressed beef quiet but steady. 
Exports, 614 cattle and 4229 quarters .»f 
beef. ■ I

Calves, receipts 403. Feeling steady
Dressed

WALSH, NEILL & OOMPY
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 

Member# standard dtoca axcuang# 
•Id to R( TRADERS BARK BLDG, 

Toreate, tisaads.
Special attention given to, mining 

•took» and tyopertlea. Teiepnoae 
Main 3SUS, *d7

.31 01 to 31.02Wheat, fall,
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ............ ..
BuclWvhekt, bushel
Bariev, bush .............
Peas, bushel, .............
Oat*, bushel ........ ..

Seed
Alslke, fancy, bush .............. 36 00 to

.. 6 00

bush , We require a deposit a# follower 
Deposit required. 
.... 16c per share 
.... 30c per share 

,. ... 36c per ehare 
Over SL 30 per ceet. ot the market 

price.
We also handle 80, dO and SO-day con

tracte.
Write, phone or wire ue your orders. 

*Caeh or on margin.

1 06
Stock eelllng. 

Prom 30c to 0»c . 
From 80c to 80c . 
From 90c te 81.00

0 96 r. Com,

ger. 1800 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 Quaker 
City Cobalt, 2000 Bailey. 1600 Diamond Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, °na
Silver. 1000 Pan Silver,
Township. 4000 Titan.

La" Rose was the leading0 76 .. 12.26 12.25 12.17 12.22 
.. 10.85 10.92 10.82 10.90

V 0 70’ 0 75
0 58 0 60

. 0 90
for all sorts and grades, 
calves 1n light supply and full steady, 
City dressed veals 10 to 15 1-Î, a few 
selected 16; country dressed 9 to 14; 
dressed buttermilks ahd gràssers, 6 to 
8 1-2.

Sheep and lanYbs, receipts 3042. Noth
ing doing. Steady feeling.

Hogs, receipts 2466. Nominally weak 
on Buffalo advices.

1000
3056

Davis 
Cobalt 

• -ed7tf
0 43 0 44

FLEMING À MARVIN

HERON & CO.80 . Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close: 

Wheat—The feature of the last week 
was a sensational upturn In the Sep
tember option. A tardy short interest 
finding It impoesible to cover only at 
the cash level, being a demonstration 
that^cash values at the moment are 
commercially sound. It appears to us 
that the situation from a supply and 
demand standpoint Is growing stronger 
dally.

Foreign situation, altho at the mo
ment if not a factor. In our opinion 
will s<k>n be, as undoubtedly foreign 
i equlrements will be heavy from now 
on. We view the market at the mo
ment as a probable scalping one. and 
we strongly recommend the purchases 

"Of futures on all good declines from 
present level.

Members BtaudurS Stock Mining
Bxehauge,Alslke. No. 1, bush 

Red clover, bush ..
Timothy, bush ........

H«y and Straw—
Hay, No. I timothy 
Hay, clover, ton ...
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
-Onion*, per bushel ...............$1 00 to .
Potatoes, new. bag 
Apple*, pel- barrel 

Poultry—
Tui keys. dressed, lb ..........  0 18 to SO 22

0 12 
0 15 
0 15 
0 12

7 00
16 KINO WEST, TORONTO PATRIARCHE & CO.,1 40 eu Cobalt and New York Stooke

.31$ 00 to 320 00 

.. 8 00 10 00
STOCK DEALERS

Standard Stock Exchange Building 
Toronto.

Private wire to New York. I

Ford, Wilson & Co.
STOCK BROKERS 

43 Victoria Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

68 Victoria St., Heme Lite Building, 
Toronto, Phone Main 4038.edtl8 00 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 2.—Cat
tle receipt# 300 head; fairly active and 
steady, prices unchanged.

Areal receipts 160 head; active, 50c 
lower; 36 to <9.50.

Hog receipts 2000 head; fairly active, 
best yorkers 10 cents higher, others 5 
to 10 cents lower; heavy $8.40 to $8.50, 
a few <8.55; mixed <8.26 to <8.66; york
ers <7.50 to <8.35; pigs <6.75 to <7.36; 
roughs <7.20 to <7.40: stage <6.00 to <6.75; 
rairies and grassen* <7.75 to <8.

Sheep and lambs receipts 2400 head; 
lambs slow, 15 cents lower; eheep 
steady and active; lambs <6 to <7.50; 
yearlings <5.25 to <6.60; wethers <5 to 
$5.16; ewes $4.25 to <4.75; sheep mixed 
$2 to <4.76; Canada lambs <7.35 to <7.50.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. ’2.—London cables for 

cattle arc lower, at 13c to 12 3-4c per 
lb. for Canadian steers, dressed weight: 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at 11 l.-4c 
to 11 l-2c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 2.—John Rogers Cobalt stocks-
& Co., Liverpool, quote to-day United àmalga,?.!lLl7,iià«'t»d 
States steers from 12 l-4c to 13c; Can- Beaver Consolidated

fidians, 11c to 12 l-4c; cows and heifers, Birffalo 
10c to lie; ranchers, 10c to 10 3-4c. Chambers
Trade Is very slow. city of Cobalt ........

----- ■— Cobalt Central
Union Stock Yards cobalt Lake ...

There are 36 car loads of live stock at Conlagaa <
the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 755 Crown Reeerve
cattle. 25* sheep and lambs, 19 calves Foster ..................
and 7 hogs. About 500 of the cattle belong Gifford 
to the butchers’ class. Great Northern

________  Green Meehan
Cheese Msrkets. Hudson Bay ..

LONDON, Ont., Ocl. 2.-At to-day’s , *rL,e 
cheese market. 1278 boxes were offered,
all colored: 138 boxes sold at ll%c. McKln-Dai -Sav

' Londo1TF7odJoe. ’ ^

LONDON, Oct. 2,—'Canadian bacon Nova Scotia ... 
is 66 tier 69s, with "light strpplies; hams Ophir ...........
are steady at. 70 to 76s; cheese Is.dnll Otlsee .........
with prices inclined" to lower values. ^*'®r*°P U*ke 
finest 55 to 55a 8d, choicest is 56 to 57s; a>
butter, choicest, is U'4-to llis. 1 ' mvevfjeit '.'

New York Dairy Market. , * Silver Queen ..
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Hutter firm, Tlmlekamlng .. 

unchanged: receipts 2702; cheeee steady Trethewey ..... 
unchanged: receipts 356. Watts ................

Eggs quiet: unchanged, receipts 3199. Peterson lAk
-------- ' _.... _ . 1000 at 31%. 500 at 33, 500 at 32%. 500 at 31%.

Talked It Over With Besk. yxo at 32, 1000 at 32%. 5») at 32, 500 at 33.
Representatives of the Stamford 100 at S3. 500 at 32%. 500 at 32%. 1000 at 32%. 

Township council met.' Hon. Adam 5to at 32%. 400 at 32%, WOO at 32. 2M0 at 33, 
Beck and efflclal* ot the hydro-elec- H** i-1"*' ^9. $660 at
trie power commission at the Queen’s. 'àCe'io ■**> at 9 18-
Hotel on TW, Jay even!», and disc at
cureed the question* rained in carry- Nancy Hhlen—500 at 29. 
lng tiie telephone poles'oft he com in la- Big Slx-200 at 13%.
Sion thru tbe township. Some propos- Nlpiaelng—26 at 12.00, 5 at 12.00.
ale Were submitted hy the comrnissiop. Green Meehan—100 at 13.
and W. K. McNaught. M I.,A..' stated Great Northern-»'' at H.
-n Saturday that he believed the whole Bu at aW
affair would be amicably adjusted, as La' RTee-yv,"7.78. 50 at 7 7t. 50 at 7.78. 

there, had been some misunderstand- I if* »t 7.77, 31 st 7 80 
It'S* which were now cleared up.

. 0 V.— I .

.15 00 edTtf

Cobalt Stocks RALPH PIELSTICKER A C0*Y i0 m 0 70
1 00 2 00 Again late Saturday the public were 

given further" evidence. In 'he sudden 
demand for Beaver, that the market is 
preparing for a general advance.

Our Information on a few Cobalt 
Stocks Is reliable, and can be obtained 
upon application by letter or person
ally.

Members Standard Stock Exehaago, ' 
OPHIR

We have special Information on this 
property which we will be glad to give 
on request. Suite MS1-2, Traders’ Beak 
Building, Toreate. Phope Main 1413.

ed7tt

o inHee*e, per lb ..........
i Spring ducks ..........

Spring chickens ...
Fowl, per lb ............

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy . $1) 25 to 30 31)
Eggs, strictly new - la 

per dosen
Fresh Meat

j Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$< to to $6 to
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 to 10 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 5n 50
Reef, medium, cwt ............... « 60 7 56
Beef, common, cwt ............  5 56 6 56
Spring lambs, per Ih......... 0 10 0 12
Mutton, light, cwt ...........  8 00 9 50
Vcele. common, cwt ..

I Veals, prime, cwt ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt ........

.........6 14
Strongly recommend the stock 
of the

0 14
0 10

We handle 30, 60 and 90-day con
tracts.1 Painkiller Lake 

Gold Mining 
Co., Ltd

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member» StsnJsrd Stock Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone U. Met# 7390-7361 
43 SCOTT STREET 123467tf

participated to a MERSON & CO.l) 27 “ 32

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
16 King Street W., Toronto.

Liverpool Grain and Produce
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 2.—Wheat spot 

quiet, No. 2 red western winter 7s 6 
l-2d: futures «toady, Dec. 7» 6 7-8d: 
March 7» 7 1-Sd; May 7s 7d. Corn spot 
steady; new American mixed via Gal
veston 6s 2 l-4d; future* steady, Oct. 
5» 1 5-8d: Dec. *• 3 S-tkf. Flour winter 
patents dull. 32s 9d. Hops In London, 
Pacific coa*t, firm £4 10s 1o £5 16s

Beef extie Indie firm 93* 9d. Hams 
•hort cut, quiet, 6s 6d. Bacon. Cum
berland. cut, quiet. 66s; short rib dull 
69s 6d; long clear middle*, light steady, 
69s 6d; do. heavy, firm, 66*; short clear 
backs, quiet. 66s clear bellies, steady, 
67s. Shoulder* square, steady, 58s 6d. 
Lard, prime, western, quiet. 61* 6d; 
American
t’hcese, steady: rar.adinn, finest white, 
56s; do. cttioreU, 57s. 6. Tallow, prime, 
city, steady, 29» 6d; Australian Ip Lon
don, firm. 31s 10 I-2d.. 
spirits, firm. 43* 6d. Rosin, common, 
firm, 10s 3d. Petroleum, refined, steady, 
73s. 4d. Lineeed oil, firm 2S*. 6d.

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,■

18 KING STREET WESTl
6 00 7 00 Cobalt Stocks,

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO IvkAL4
Phone, write or rlTi Ilf quotations. 

Phones Main 74)1 !*li. #d

Subscriptions For
7 PER CEMT. PREFERENCE STOCK
Canada Cement Co.

will be tsken by
Dyment, Oassels A Co.
34 Melinds Street. Member» Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

... 90» 10 00
11 25 11 75 Capitalization $500,000 

Par Value $1.00

GEORGE TAYLOR, - President
Bay M. Co.)

Only 50,000 shares to be 
Don’t fail to get par

ticulars from us.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
121.3U

Hay, car lots, per ton .
Hay. No. 2, car lots ....
Bttarw, car !<*r, per ton 
Potatoes, oar lots, hag 
E\npora.ted apples, Ih .
Butter, separator, dairy, lb 0 23
Butter, store lo<* ......................  o lit
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. O i"* 
Butter, creamery, sol id*-
Cheese, new, lb ....................
Eggs, cnae lota, «tozen ..
Honey, extracted ..............

$15 50 to $16 50
. 14 (V) 14 50

. 0 00 9 50
,.. 0 tto ....
..'. 0 07 ....

. 36*4 V
FOR SALE15 13*

2.90
49%

.0.50
135750 10 share* I ailed Empire Bank.

1.0 *liaree Sterling Ilunk.
10 ehare* Imperial JLonn.
lO shares People’s Building Sl Loan.
10 shares Farmers* Bank.

J. E. C ARTER
Invest meat Broker, Guelph, Oat.

Ferland (Preet. Terni». 6* Hud eonr>9*4 591,4
.. 30 29^0 24 

0 20 ‘ V SEVERAL MINING CLAIMS TO BE 
O sold Immediately to close estate. 
These are well located; price very low. 
Particular» on application. R. B. Osborne 
& Co., 18 Toronto-street.

14«* 14%
rt fined, stc.'tdy, tos 3d. ..6.60

..4.86
6.35
4.850 L’4 Jsold.49 4*%6 13 0 13% Î edl25*;6 25 s

. 11%. 6 10 11 !ÈyTurpentine, 14 I**.
FRANK 8. EVANS A OOHides and Skins. .. 200 171 Little NipissingSilver Co

balt Mining Co., Limited
..

9.30 9.12%
7.77

Vrii^es revised daily by K. T. Cartel & 
-, Co.. 8f. Eaet Front - «tree*. Wholesale 
Pettier» .In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Kne«*pskln«, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Nu. t inspected steers and

rows ..».............................. .
No. 2 inspected steers and

a-rr.0,%. 0 12%
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

Slid hulls ..................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins ..........................
Hoi sehldes. No. l .
Horsehair, per lb ,,
Tallow per lb .........

1 Lambskins ....................
Wool, washed, Ih ..

•Wool, unwashed, lb ................ 0 12%
u ool. rejects, lh ...........................0 17

Haw furs, price* ôn application.

» \Banker» and Brokers..7.78 
. 23% » %

93 Specialists In Cobalts *
Phone M. 5286-7 .i 1* Melinda »t.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK/ Oct. 2.—Flour—Receipts. 

24.472 barrels: exports, 12.848 barrels: quiet 
and about steady.11 Rye flour firm, ^orn- 
meal—Steady. Rye—Dull. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts. 123,400 bushels: 
ports. 175.224 bushels. Spot market unset
tled. No. 2 red. nominal, elevator: No. 2, 
red. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 north
ern. Duluth. $1.<*V nominal, f.o.b.. afloat: 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.14%, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. In face of hlg receipts and 
world s shipments, wheat was well sup
ported all the morning around last night’# 
prices, malnlv by commission houses and 
scattering room shorts. Final prices were 
net unchanged. Dec. $1.07% to $1.<Y7%. 
dosed $1.07%: Mar closed $1.0®%.

Corn—Receipts, 39.525 bushels: exjtortï, 
4U6U bushels. Spot market unsettled: No. 
2. qld. 72c. in elevator, and 72%c, deliver
ed / No. 2. old. 70*»c, middle October, 
f.o.b.. afloat: No 2, new. 634»c. winter 
shipment.* f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was without transactions, closing net un
changed. Dec. closed W%c.

Oats—Receipts. 7S.125 bushels: exports. 
500 bushels. Spot market quiet; mixed. 
41**c to 42r natural white. to 45c;
dipped white. 4.7'ic to 48c.

Rosin—Steady 'Turpentine-Firm, 82tyc. 
Mola uses—St es d y.

F*reighte to Liverpool steady.
Pig-iron—Firm. Copper—Dull. * .

129% 2»r.
.^.,..12* 
........ 58

..1.36
28

12.00................30.13% to $....
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.M%

3.25>v Notice is hereby given that a Special 
General and the Annual Meeting of the 
Little Xiplsslng Silver Cobalt Mining 
Company. Limited, will he held at the 
Head Office of the Company, Number 
24 King-street west, in t'he City of To
ronto. on Wednesday, the twentieth 
day of October. 1909. at the hour of 
two o’clock In the afternoon for 
purpose* following, viz.: 
and consider the annual statement of 
accounts and balance sheets: the re
ports of the Director» ànd Auditors to 
elect Directors and other Officer* and 
for the purpose of considering and. if 
approved of. sanctioning the increase of 
the capital sfock of the said Company 
from one million share» to one million 
five hundred thousand share*, pursuant 
to the by-law passed by the Directors 
of the said Company on the twenty- 
seventh day of September. 1909..

The Transfer and Register Books 
of the members of the Company will be 
closed from the fifth day of October to 
the fifth day of November. 1909. both 
dav* Inclusive.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
September: A.D l»"9.

REGINALD W. EYRE,
Secretary. ,

' -X.-------*L2

INVESTORS27...
V mk 32ex-. 0 lilt

1.8$ 1.800 12 Would find no more advantageoufc places 
to invest their money than in HAILEF- 
BVRY REAL ESTATE. Real activity 
exist». The Town is growing very fast. 
1 have for sale Business Blocks. Livery 
Stable, Big Boarding House, a Rawmllï, 
Cottages, Houses and Vacant Lot*. Also 
land by the acre, close to the Street Rail
way.' Haileybury is a place to do busi
ness in and to live in. Act quickly before 
the great increase. Apply TIM MAR- 
LEA V, Real Estate Agent, Haltfcybury, 
Ont. Office on Oeorgina-avenue. i 345612

0 124
m 120 14 O It) 147» 14%2 75 :: no .... ; 31 900 » 0 32 

»> iw-4 
0 70 
0 24
0 14

w0 (If) 4
82% 91%0 *5 the 

To receive.1.47 . 1.460 22 *■Tt 24

COBALT AND NEW YOltK 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commission.
Special attastio# given cerrrapmaterne*.

MATHEW» * WHEELS*
Phone M 7684. «Itl 43 Scott St. .

-.Morning Sele#—
200 at 31%, 300 at 31%,

I

FRUIT MARKET.
i

Peaches were, if anything, a little fumer 
It i|,F local wholesale market on Satur
day Receipts uf ull* \ arietie* were a lit
tle lighter than usual 

Grapes wçte the prominent special tv; 
!,fTlihg between fiftt-e,, and thirty cents. 
|Tvith the bulk of sales arouiul t wen tv

Following price*
Aj|ple*. basket ....

*!• • h* rrel ................
’-s. basket .........
a nfipes. crate 

Flbliflower, dozen ...

(iOWUAMJA l.iWAL CAAU.

QOBDON R.^GAUTHIBR.BARRISTER, 
Klng^Edward Hotel. Oowganda" ‘«Mu' 

ïrcfADDEN * McFadden,
Ju. ter». Solicitor», feotartee, 
ganda. New Ontario.

SC2£7‘ 8COJT * MACGREGOR, BAR-
g^es&ffaaa-tgraay,nd

■Hsfcsar ar4 all other courts, eëtt

PHOTOGRAPHS
of «U the

LEADING MINES
for sale and «pedal work 
undertaken.

W. 10CAIT, fh»togr»ph»f, QQg^lT

BARRIS- 
etc . Oow- 1/

were current :
.................... $o 15 to $r> 25

2 75 
n 35 
A 7* 
1 25

j ‘
•dtf

.... 1 50 

.... 0 y 

.... A 5i>
14C/own Reeerve^-SO0 at 160 at 415,. 1 00 m .

W* .

«

225
fX's

COBALT STOCKS.
We are connected by ticker 

service with the Exchange, and 
have continuous quotations 
our blackboard. Our clients are 
Invited to take advantage ot the 
same.

We are In dally communica
tion with our representative at 
the camp, and will be pleased to 
answer all communication» and 
ascertain afty special Informa
tion requested.

on

FORD, WILSON & CO.
43 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 

Tel M. 1785. edTtf

4 1909
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Stocke, Bonde, Cotton »! 

Provision».
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FINLEY BARRBLL & CO.,
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I'anadlan Sort" 

beyond Sell"* 
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this
road » 
now 8»
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(r 25 miles 

simplify
,, for fiowga nd* 

We will have a 
steel thru *°

seriousthere are no
able to make 
That 1*,: a pas*eng» 

to-night will be »*le 
tula to-morrow «**“*•,* 

is in operation. Th 
bring back frorn seve 
giving return freight- 
tight charges 6h<’“'dl 
able than last winter,_

of transportation.

vorable.”

VI.

' w

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Meeker» Standard steak aad Inal kg 

■sefcaage.
COBALT STOCKS 1

Mala 27 a. adtfS Kiag at. East.

BUY MARCEL
Devlin, l oloii Purl Ile, Lu Ho»e and
Silver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

City * IMetrlrts Husk, 180 St. lus» 
Street, Montreal. ?$5
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<•t SIMPSON MONDAT, 1 
October 4,

Sr. ir. jfyDOsn,
President.

H flHEART-BROKEN ESKIMO 
CIVES WHY TO DESPAIR SIMPSON probabilities.

Fine and Cool.

ooMPAmi
LIMIT*»THEme HMMMn

UMir*o
—-a. WOOD, MIKT

,! Manage..
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Have You Seen Our $23.50 Suits?
E ILLUSTRATE this Suit exactly

pro:

Men’s $11.00 to $14.00 Suits for $7.91M Continued From Page 9.■
■when the good preacher pron<4ïhces UlO 
last words “from dust to dust."'

From the eighty-eighth parallel we 
t>a*eed for two days over old Ice with
out pressure lines or hummocks. There 
was no discernible line of demarkatlon 
for the fields, and If was quite Impos
sible to determine if we were on land 
Or sea tee. • The barometer indicated 
no elevation, ibut the Ice had the hard, 
weaving surface of glacial tee, with 
only superficial crevasses. The water 
obtained from this was not salty, but 
all of the upper surface of the tee of 
the polar sea make» similar water. 
The nautical observations did not seem 
to Indicate a drift, but nevertheless 
the combined tabulations do not war
rant tho ^ positive assertion Of either 
land or scar.for this area.

Drftp HE chilly, Wintry weather makés the main facts about our Men’s 
* clothing of keen, practical interest. * - i

The facts are these :— . ,
Wè BUY from all the best clothing factories in competition.
We SELL at a very close margin on this rock bottom cost. , 
The Men’s Store is a convenient place for a man to shop—just.a 

step-in off the main street. Everybody knows it, but we take this occa
sion of reminding them. We announce for Tuesday morning a

f w so far as lines go. It conveys our 
idea of simple' tailoring perhaps better than j 

any number of .words. We invite you to
judge for yourself. Come in and look at the Panama 
that’s in it, examine its finish and its tailoring. At $23.50 
we can do no better—yet. We may next season, for we’ll 
always keep trying. But this is the summit of our pro
gress thus far so far as this grade of Suit is concerned.

You will also be interested in this line of Coats at 
$18.75, and these Skirts of Black Voile at $10.00 to be on 
duty Tuesday.

»f ■ ■I

/ -

$1

Ho
!

Special Sale Men’s Suits, regular $11.00, $12.00, $13.50 
and $14.00 Values, for $7.95 i!t

CLEAR SMOOTH PATH, 
BUT PROGRESS SLOW.

/
Men’s Suite, fanpy worsteds and English tweeds, single and a ■ ,

double-breasted, new Fall shades, cut and well tailored m the newest g — )
fashionable style. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $11 to $14. Tuesday.

Boys’ Overcoats

■This tee gave a cheering prospect, a 
plain, of purple and blue ran -In easy 
undulations to the limils of vision 

! v.ithout the usual barriers of uplifted 
blocks. Over it a direct ftir Une-coursa 
was possible. Progress, however, was 
quite as difficult as over the Irregular 

1 pack. The snow was crusted with large 
crystals. An increased friction reduc
ed the speed, while the surface, too 
bard for snbwehdés, was also too weak 

! to -give a secure footing. The lone- 
J lines*, the monotony, the hardship of 
j steady, unrelieved travel were now 
f keenly felt.

It Is not often that man's horse 
power Is put -to the test as ours was. 
We were compelled to develop a word
ing energy to the limit of animal capa
city. Day after day we had pushed 
along,at the same steady pace over 
plain# of first and thru a mental de
sert. r

As the eye opened at the end of; an 
icy snimlber the fire was lighted little 
by little, the' stomach was filled with 
liquids and solids, mostly cold—enough 
to last for the day, for there could be 
no halt or waste of fuel for midday 
feeding. We next got into harness and 
paced off the day’s pull under the lash 
ef duty; we worked until standing be
came impossible—longer In light winds, 
bhorler in strong winds, but -always 
until the freet became 
heavy. MÊ/ÊÊÊM

Then came the arduous task of bulTd- 
Ing a snow house. In this the eyes, 
no longer able to wink, closed, but soon 
the empty stomach complained, and 
It was filled up again -not with things 
that pleased the palate. Only hard 
fuel to feed the inner fires, while the 
ear sought the soft side of 1* to dis
pel fatigue. No pleasure in mental 
recreation, nothing to arouse the soul 
from Its ley inclosure.

To eat, to sleep, to press one foot 
ahead of tho ether, was our steady 
vocation. Like the horse to the cart, 
but we had not his advantage of an 
agreeable climate and a comfortable 
stable at might.

ESKIMO WEARIES 
UNDER THE STRAIN.

■
%iff/

N.Simpson’s $23.50 Suits nu
L Boys’ fancy heather mixed Scotch tweed Boys' fancy Overcoats, royal blue, lofty fln- 

Overcoats, in brown shade, with blue^ehadow ished, English tweed, all wool, lined with red 
stripe, olive green velvet Prussian collar, flannel, double breasted, gilt metal buttons, 
double breasted. Sizes 3 to 10 years, $3.76. velvet collar. Sizes I to 9 years, $6.6$.

! tiSimpson's unrivaled Suite of fine quality, all-wool Pan-\ am /a
ama, colors are black, navy and wistaria; strictly tailored \ 'wl I
long coat, lined with rich silk serge, panel effect on side; f mmWaQMXF 
skirts have pleated side gores, cut very full ..................................'

, a
\ -’tra il:c

la::

f Ladies' ^igh-grade Winter Coats
Exclusive style of Ladles' Winter Coats ; material is a beautiful rich 

finished kersey doth; colors are green, black or navy; front of coat is 
shaped, and buttons to left side stitched to give panel effect ; trimmed 
with jet buttons—$18.75.

»! A Sale of Sweater CoatsI I Cashmere Hose 29c
I I ÏV. Women's Cashmere Hose, fashion

ed, Fall wear, English - sample fot, 

perfect stock, double ankle, heel and 
toe, plain black, colored and ribs, 
splendid value, Tuesday, $Sc.

Thousands of Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats to go ; 
Special Prices Tuesday

V|F E have just cleared all the surplus stock of one of tt 
largest knitting factories in Canada—and on Tuei 

day we’ll hurry them out at a great rate. Values as you1 
not be likely to get again this seas,on, divided into 6 di 
ferentlots, as follows :— .Ar-

i

Hide
but t
wind
little
was i
glidej
speed

Voile Skirtsifi6 jI
If

Volte Skirts are suitable for wear in all seasons of the year; one of 
our leaders In these garments Is of a good crisp quality all-wool voile, 
made In a well fitting 11-gore flare style, trimmed with rows of black 
satin folds and buttons; comes In black only.

y

Boys’ Cashmere 
Stockings 25c

Our price $10.00.f

Waist and Blouse Dept.—3rd Floor,. I ; m•'I»
* that 

of th 
tried 
In th' 
outbt 
follov

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cashmere 
Stockings, seamless, warmth and com
fort, close, fine quality, 2 ply heel and 
toe, to 10, extra value. Tuesday 
35c.

Men’s Extra Heavy Double Bodied 
Sweater Coats, with button collar, In 
colors of grey, navy or brown, with 
fancy trimmings, nr red, green, blue, 
etc. To clear, Tuesday, $8. IS.

Men’s Sweater Coats, of all wool 
worsted yarn, edme are fancy stitch, 
ne collar; shades of navy or grey, 
with fancy trimmings.
Tuesday, S1.S9.

Men's Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, 
with button collar, double cuffs and 
skirt; shades of grey or navy, with 
fancy trimmings. Great value. To 
clear, Tuesday, $1.48.

•

Men’s Sweater Coats In honeyt 
stitch or ribbed styles. In greys 
navys, with fancy trimmings, bt 
collar or no collar. To clear, Ï 
day, SSc.

Men’s Waistcoat Sweaters, bii 
neck style, no trouble to get oi 
off, grey, navy or brown, with fancy 
trimmings. To clear, Tuesday, tie.

Men’s extra heavy Waistcoat Sweat
ers. double bodied throughout, button 
collars, extra warm, serviceable, grey 
er navy, some trimmed. To clear ea 
Tuesday, S1.6S. «1

COME EARLY.

Three striking values for Tuesday:
No. 1—A rich Meseallne Silk Waist, tucked and trimmed, silk buttons, 

and the new shaped sleeve, in all the leading shades, at $3.95.
No. 2—A very chic little Waist of wool voile, heavily embroidered, 

tucked and lace inserted, in -cream, black, navy, brown, grey, pink and 
mauve, at $1.85.
' , No. 3—A smart Tailored Shirt Waist, In fine white Madras and Vest
ing, stripes and tiny figures. In three separate styles, embroidered linen 
collars, at $1.76.

I M i.
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To clear.

j K /*
heàtel
renheStore Opens 8.00 a.nt. 

Store Closes 5-30 p.m. 
Telephone M. 7841.

The New Shawls—3rd Floor
'T* HE chilly season is here—have a Shawl. We have new 
* Shawls for every occasion. Tuesday, regular $2.00 

Shawls for $1.50.

i pleas:
days.til ■assaiggff

A Soft Hat for $i.oo
. a .. .... . *

the
, 1. audit 

the sv
< boots

Umbrella Shoulder Shawl, fine 
Shetland wool, hand knit, In white 
only. Special, $1.00.

Honeycomb Wool Shawls, finest 
qualities only, colors cream, grey or 
black, from 43 inches square to 69 
Inches square. Special values,’ 50c to
$2.00.

! £
FURSV

• Men’s Soft Hats, new Fall'shapes and 
fine quality English fur felt, Wors black, 4 
brown, fawn, green and grey. Tuesday, $1; .

Men's and Young Men's Derby Hats, tbalalest < 
Fall and Winter styles; fine , silk trimmings, cushion 
fitting leather sweats,, up-to-date bats, large range 0 
of shapes to choose from; colors black, brown and 
tan. Tuesday, $1.60.

A.. -,U>

Silk Shawls, finest qualifies, dainty 
patterns, fringe edges. Special, at 
$1.25, $2.50, $8.76 and 66.00.

Silk Fascinators, square shape, lace 
edges, dainty patterns. Special at 
75c, 61.00 and $1.25. .

Special—96 only Honeycomb Wool 
Shawls, finest quality wool, 
color only, silk edges, deep fringe bor
der, size 63 Inches square; regular 
value 12.00. Tuesday only, at $1.50.
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Fancy Wool Shoulder Shawtls, 
cream, cream yith pink, or cream 
with sky, 61 iriches square. Special, 
$1.00 and $1.26. In cream 
with pink, sky. hello or black, size 
63 Inches square. Special, $1.60.

t
Words and pictures cannot adequate

ly describe the maddening influence of 
tills sameness of polar glitter, combin
ed with titter winds, extreme cold anil 
an overworked body. To make a severe 
test for myself there was always tho 
encouragement of Arctic achievement 
—the outcome of ultimate success. But 
for my young savage companions it 
was a torment almost beyond endur
ance. Their weariness was made evl- 

. dent by a lax of the whip and- an in
different urging of ihe dogs. They 
were, however, brave and faithful to 
the bitter end, seldom allowing sel
fish ambitions or uncontrollable pas
sions seriously to Interfere with thei 

j main effort of the expedition, 
i On the morning of Anrll 13 a strain

ed a 
of évi 
lined

cream
V.

cream
Heavy English Clotji Wrap Shawls, 

In medium or dark grey, fringe edges. 
Special, at $1.50, $2.50 and $3.26.
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Infants’ Coats at Half-priceiII Children’s $1.25 Boots 89c *t\7 E cleared the entire sample stock of
maker of Infants’ and Children’s Coats at exactly 

Half His Regular Prices. They are samples—every one 
of them—no two alike. Tuesday they pass on to you at 
the same reductions. •

a well known 2,000 Clever Books at 
13c Eadh

lug Ol 
ball fd 
end on 
open, 
hardsfl

1

180 pairs of Children’s Bôots, made from fine, strong Dongols 
goatskin, jet black, Blucher stylo, patent toe caps, slip soles, 
spring heels, a good boot for school wear,fall sizes, 5 to 7y3,- and 
8 to 10%; regular prices $1 and $1.25. ' On sale Ttiesday, all one, 
price, 89c.

1,904 Celling and Nelson's Library 
Of, C»J>yrlght Novels, bound In red 
cl$th, $llt titles, handy volume size, 
gd'pd type and paper. A Sew of the 
title» out of hundreds equally as good. 
ISc each, 2 for 86c.

Saints In Society, by Margaret 
Baillle-Saundere.

The Great Refusal, by Maxwell 
Gray.

The Princes» Passes, by C. N. and 
A. M, Williamson.

American Wives and English Hus
band», by Gertrude Atherton.

Red Spider, by S. Baring Gould.
The Golden Butterfly, by Besant and 

Rice.
A Weaver of Webs, by John Oxen- 

ham.
Dear Lady Disdain, by Justin Mc

Carthy.
The Man from America, by Mrs. De 

La Pasture.
Kipps, by H. G. Wells.
No. 6 John Street, by Richard 

Whlteing.
The Fortune of Christina McNab, 

by Mise Macnaughton.
Monsieur Beaucaire, by Booth Tark- 

lngton. 1
The Pit, by Frank Norris.
The Octopus, by Frank Norris.
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye, -by Helen 

Mathers.
Pretty Polly Pennington, t>y 

Madame Albanesi.
The Brown Eyes of Mary, by 

Madame Albanesi.
The Tongues of Conscience, by 

Robert Hlchens.
Mrs Galer’s Business, by W. Pett 

Ridge. -
A Ward of the Golden Gate, iby 

Bret Harte.
Bobs, Son of Battle, by Alfred Olli

vant.
The Lonely Lady of Grosvenor 

Square, by Mrs. H. De La Pasture.
The Lady of the Barge, by W. W. 

Jacobs.
The Wages of Sin, by Lucas Malet.
On Sale New Book Department.

: On the morning of April 13 a straltii 
agitating torment roadbed a break

point. For days there bad been 
steady cutting wind from the west 

which drove despair to its lowest 
aches. The west again blackened, to 

renew its soul despairing 'blast. The 
eun was screened with ugly vapors 

t and the path was as cheerless as the 
11Aretie night.

No torment could be worse than that 
never ceasing rush of toy air. Ahwe- 

ilah ibent over his sled- and refused to 
I move. His dogs turned and looked in- 
iqudringly; I walked over and stood by 
bis aide. Etuklshook came near ami 
stood motionless, staring blan/kly at 
the southern skies. Large tears fell 
from Ahwelah’s eyes andl piled a little 
frost of sadness in the 'blaze of hi» 
own shadow for several minutes; not 
a word was uttered, but I know that 
each felt that the time had come to 
free the fetters of human passions. 
Slowly A b we la h said; “Unne Stnlg pa— 
ovabtonic 1-o-doria.” It is well to dis— 
beyond is impossible.”

The next instalment will appear in 
Tuesday’s World.

. NEAR! i£i,
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96 only samples of Infants" and Children”* Coats for Fall and Winter, 
In fine cashmere bearcloth, serge, Bedford, cord and Sicilian cloth. Every 
one an attractive style, beautifully lined and trimmed. Tuesday, half 
price.
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Fancy Needlework Department* I
MAIN FLOOR.

i

A Sale of Suitings To-morrow
In the Palatial Department of Dress Goods, 

2nd Floor, New Building.

l
T

I 1 A Sale of Combs dispel 
the gd 
the-en 
color J 
prehls

We have nearly a thousand 
dollars’ worth of pretty 
Combs to sell at half the 
regular price on Tuesday.

Ground Floor, Old Build
ing.

An Event of Importance.
E have Put out for sale Tuesday just 32 sample 1 

pieces of Lace-trimmed Linen, at prices rather ex- 1 
traordinary. V ^jf;-

‘Sl45 lnch!e «duars, comprising Tea Cloths, 6 o'clock!, 
Sideboard Cloths, Shame, etc., heavily trimmed In guipure d'art, point

£1,«KyiftD«£htne8,«îrJih An?«real Mldelre- Ordinary prices of these 
would be 16.69, 91.60, $7.60, $8.60, and » few as high as $12.50, You| 
choice on Tuesday, $8.50. -
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In this Comb assortment there are 

one hundred and twelve 
styles, all mounted, some

different 
are sets.

others In single backs and sides. We 
can’t describe them all. You’ll have 
to see them to appreciate their real 
value. Marked at 1-S regular price#. 
Tuesday, l*c, all the way up to $l.5oi

OPTIC.■j
si

Bedroom Papers
f F you want to see daintiness expressed in Wall Papers, 
* see our bedroom papers. > %

optical] 
thing d 
portan

■;]

Anglican Appointments.
The bishop of Toronto has licensed 

Rev. Charles Venn Pilcher, M.A., as 
Sunday school superintendent for the 
diocese and occasional assistant at St. 
Alban’s Cathedral.

Rev. John P.D.Llywd, D.D., lias been 
licensed as vice-provost of Trinity Col
lege.

'Rev. F. J. Saiwprs, at present assist
ant curate of C.hrist ChurCh Cathedral, 
Montreal, has been appointed incum
bent of Laketield, Ont.
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At the Flannel Counter
Second Floor—Yongo St.

'tii
Dainty Bedroom Effect» In chintz, 

linen, atrlpe, floral, two-tone color
ings, with cut out, trellis or plain 
border. Prices Sc, 10c, 16c, 25c to
60c.

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY. 
1,960 rolls Bedroom Effects, as

sorted colorings. Regular to 16c. 
Tuesday, 7c.

2,750 rolls Parlor Effects, good 
colorings. Regular to 50c. Tues
day, 28c.

9,000 feet Room Mouldings, Refit* 
lar to 2He. Tuesday, l^c. ^

W

For Children's Coats, new bearskins.

4,000 yards high-class Broadcloths and Worsted Suit- country thër largest’ rangehweflahTvi 
Ings. These cloths have been dyed and finished to our own ylrd.8h°wn' prlc<>s 1125 *° 84 00 per 
selection of shades

Parlor Effects. lji silk and two- 
tone greens and blues, champagnes 
and grey, rose and- 
16c, 25c, 86c, 60c, 76c

plnKsv 
! roll.

Prices
in a really delightful range of colorings. 

,The qualities are first choice and the designs the very new
est and most fashionable. In the lot are weights suitable 
for the popular full length côat, as well as for tailored 
suits, dresses, etc. These cloths cannot be duplicated in the 
Dominion for less, than 35 to 50 per cent, more than our 
price. This same quality exactly is sold in the Depart
mental Stores of New York at $2.00 per yard.

4.000 yards, in tpcolal section of our Dress Goods Department. Tues
day. at, per yard, $1.1».

For Ladies' Coats, the much-wanted 
caracul cloth, seal • plush, etc., in 
black or grey, exceptional values i>er 
yard. $2.50 to $4.50.

Site of Central Prison.
LONDON. Ont., Oct. 3.—.It Is rumor- 

location of the new central
jSMS.t ftl WJ

Men’s Duck Gloves, 9c Cashmere Gloves, 25c \
,

ed that the 
prison may be in the vicinity of Lon
don.

Mr. Berk stated that the spot chosen 
was not near the city. From the in
formation' obtainable It Is thought to 
be further east.

Another tumor Is to the effect that 
it will be located between Lake Huron 
and the Town of Forest.

:

I
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designs, beautifully finished, per

j
mMen’s Strong Duck Wotting Gloves, 

well made, for furnace ornght
Women’s Sample Cashmere Gloves, 

^ ,<*?*«"• of all kinds, fleece, silk, 
wool liftings, 2-dome fasteners, per* 
Wt fit and finish, plain black and 
colora, all sizes, % price, Tuesdàjr,

worklength, $2.48.
of any kind, perfect fitting, sizes for 

Tuesday, per
mAll at the Flannel Counter.

all hands, 100 dozen, 
pair, 0c.,!>-

>I

Grocery Store Savings
-

HT1 HE 1 apestry Carpet makers have been 
M _waking up to good purpose of late. 

You should see the new designs they’ve sent
, f -p» » • * uf‘ n®.vcr saw such effects in tapestry
before. Don t judge these Rugs by the prices. Don’t jud^e by
your past ideas about tapestry carpet. You must come, and see the 
rugs themselves. r

eTdt WMc 6“e to 6.
these prices for Tuesday. g d’ to what ^ou can obtain elsewhere »

3 yds. x 3 vds.
•5.96

One car Redpath’s Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00.

Lake of the Woods Five 
Flour, % bag, In cotton, 86c.

Choice California Prunes, 4 lba. 25c.
Picnic Hams, 4 to 8 lbs., each, per 

lb. 16c.
Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c.
Upton's Marmalade, 6-lb. pall 40c.
St. Charles Cream, 8 tins 26c.
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, im

perial quart bottle 20c.
Halifax Shredded Codfish, 3 pack

age* 25c.
Tillson’s Premium Oats, large pack

age 2Sc.
Canned Lobster. Peerless Brand, 

6s-lb. tin. per tin 17c.
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c.

Plenty of Double Width SilksIf In Doubt Roses

A N abundance of the new double width Dïess Silks, 
« the fashionable weayes and colors, awaits your selec
tion. For example

exquisite qual-

a* to whether your eyes are Just 
tired or really playing out, don't 
ease your conscience by saying: 
"Oh. lt’a just tired from work or 
reading." It may not be so, and 
the delay means worse trouble to 
come.

Messaline Paillette de Sole 
Silks, subdued satin lustre, fine, heavy 
quality, comes in prunella, wistaria, 
peon, olive, canard, elephant, shrlnip, 
lavender, old rose, pink; sky. blue, 
also Ivory and black. 40-inch, $1.50 
yard.

Satin Faftlette. rich, heavy quality. 
In full range of street and evening 
shades. 38-inch, at $1.25 yard.

French Chiffon Dress Velvets, a 
rich all silk pile, Lyons velvet, in all 
the newest Fall shades. Including 
black, 42-iuÇbes, at $3.50 yard.

Satin Charmeuse,' an 
Ity, sold only by this store, in the new 

and evening shades, also ivory' 
and black, 44-inch, at $3.50 yard.

Dress

Ami
street

Satin Imperial Duchesse, a regal 
dress fabric, rich satin finish. In the 
newest shades. 40-inch, at $2.50 yard.

Mousseline Duchesse Satins, one of 
the richest and finest weaves sold, 
comes in alL, the newest evening 
shades, also ,'a full range of new 
Street «'hades. 40-inch, at $2.00 ; ard.

F. E. LUKE
Refracting Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
lltO VONtiK STREET.
(Opposite Simpson’s)

HP
3 yds. x 3V2 yds.

•6.96
-3 yds. x 4 vds.

87.96
34/3 yds. x 4 yds.1Telephone direct to department.

' Main 7841. ,i ¥==
4.J
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Dress Trimmings 
and Garnitures

We are showing at our Trim
ming Circle everything appertain
ing to dreas decorations, ranging 
from dainty little gimp* and 
fancy braid* at 6c a yard up to 
the wide Oriental bandings and 
medallions suitable 
dresses. We cordially Invite our 
customers to see the display of 
Paris Garnitures and Dress Trim
mings which we are now holding 
In the Robe Department, adjacent 
to the Trimming Circle.

We claim the collection of dis
tinct and original effects cannot be 
equaled on this continent, and we 
are perfectly sure that it will earn 
the unstinted praise of artistic 
Toronto, 
are
fashion.

for fine

Trimmings this season 
the high-water mark of

Orchestra Selections
Tuesday Noon in the Lunch Room.
March—"The Moose" ............. Flath
Valse—“Joyeuse"  ............. Lemaître
Dances from “Nell Gwynne”: 

Country Dance.’
Pastoral Dance.
Merrymakers’ Dance.

............................... ........... ........ German
March—“Tannhauser” ....Wagner 
Entracte—“Cloister Scene” .... ^

..................................... ... . Rubinstein
Intermezzo—"The Sweeps” ...............

Rubens

Tuesday Afternoon In the Cloak 
Department.

March—-“Imperial Grenadiers”

Walts—“Phryne” .......... . .‘. .Zulueta
“Reverie" .... Vleuxtemps 

Selection from Puccini's Grand 
Opera “Madams Butterfly.” 

Valse Lente—"Gibson Girl” .....
............ ........................ .... De prit

March—“American Spirit”.. .Bqy»r
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